
JIt Djus Fmesds—The various aspects in -which
the respective champion3 of Labour ironld present
the whole question to the consideration of the indus-
trioBs of all classes, induces me to postpone my
fourth letter to Mr. Cobden till nest ireek. Th&t
letter will be npon & branch of a subject -which the
working classes appear thoroughly to understand ;
*nd therefore the snbject will not suffer damage
by the delay ; while that upon which I now write,
is a whole question, and requires the instant and
immediate consideration of all to whom it is ad-
ressed. It is addressed to the industrious of all
plasses, whether they consist of those who work by
inerr bands, or by their heads; provided the produce
©f their labour eonfers a benefit npon socifiy at
large ; equally applying to the poor man who sup-
ports himself bj  his own labour as to him who
eonfers an advantage upon the whole of society by
a discovery, invention, or improvement in the advan-
tages of which ail shonld be partakers. 1 wish to be
minute upon these little points for the pwpose of
refuting the charges of our opponents. They say
Jhat our agitation is "a rabble agitation"; that our
object is the iissolntion of society, and the handing
over of all things created to the uneivilizsd isle
people. Upon jour part, I ntterly deny the charge.
1 assert that the working classes, if enfranchised ,
wosld be as jealous of any invasion npan the rights
of others a3 they would be of any unjust interference
with their own.

There zre four sources to which the people of this
wmatrj are t&nght to loofc for a redress of their
lever&l grievances.

FirsiJv—T» GovxB>->iE>rr, that oughi to legislate
for them.

Secondly—To the Axn-Coss Lat» Lea&cx, ihsrt
promises to right them by one act of legislation.

Thirdly—To the Ajti-Leagcr , or landlord clas3,
who promise protection under the existing laws.
JLnd

JFourihly—To th£1iseltk3.
Firstly, then, as to Govebxhext. The incsstrions

»f all classes have lon£ since discovered th»t *o long
as property alons 13 represented, and labour, the
source of ail property, is not represented, the Govern-
ment of that country mu«t be a machine in the
hand3 of the wealthy, nsed exclusively for the pur-
pose of extracting riches from the unenfranchised,
labourers. The Government of this country is,
therefore, nothing more or less than the mere tool
ef ihe exclusively enfranchised classes. Kay, more ;
it does not even represent a majority of those
dieses ; bnt, on the contrary, as the principle of cen-
tralization increases, in a like proportion will the
power of the most -wealthy of the several enfran -
chised classes operate upon the Government prej i-
iiciaily 10 the interest of even a largo majority of
the enfranchised classes. Thns the Bank of
England, being ihe *reat money tool in the
lands of the Government, it is now pro-
posed to sacrifice the interests of all country
iankers, amounting to about 1,800 to the Leviathan
jobber. Thai's the centralization of the power of
Honey handed over in an almost individual ckaracttr
to ihe Government. Then comes millions of .money
Tested in railroads,—the representative quality of
which is centralized in the hands of a few directors
and handed over in a corporate capacity to Govern-
ment. J sm not now talking of the centralization
of those powers keretofore used by preceding Go-
vernments ; I am merely spiakicg of those of more
rtcent creation. The Government of this country
is then a Government of eentralixition; and from it
the unenfranchised classes can have no hope of
justice, because their power is individual, and not
centralized. Different sections of libour and of
industry have always been played the one against
tie other by Government. The hi/her order ind best
remunerated of each trade, craft, or occupation has
been even played̂ and successfully too, against those
cf the same vocation. A etiiain amount of power
Tests with th»s most fortunaie of the Metropolitan
trades ; that power, although consisting of the will
of the minority, is centralized however, and con-
ititnies a strength in the hand3 of Government
capable of oppressing, of overawing, and of tyran-
Tiin'ng oyei the disorganized and nncombined
.strength of the dissatisfied majority. The majority
is an individual in ihts hands of a corporation-
From the Government, then , as at present coniti-
iuitd, the people have nothing to .hope for.

Secondly, the A>"n-Coa^ Law League, that pro-
mires to right the people by one act of legislation.
Fiee Trade is the one act by which the manufac-
turers of this country propose to relieve all classes,
society from the several grievances of which they
complain. 1 shall shew yon that the very same ob-
jections that exist against the Government are also
chargeable against the Ann-Cora Law League. The
system of centralization ha3 enabled the Government
to act independently of ihe will of the people, and
has considerably augmented national distress ; and
although, the Anti-Corn Law League has placed
itself in antagonism to this Government of centrali-
zation, yet it is of the very same power of centrali-
zation, conferred by unchecked machinery and Joint
Stock Banks upon the leviathan manufacturers, that
a very large majority of their own order haa to
complain. The power of production has become so
centralised in the bands of a few wealthy manufac-
turers, that cot only t&Te the labouring classes.
become bound to their will, but every manufacturer .
with snail capital and withont credit has bees or '
will be destroyed by this same pernicious system <.
Of centralization. 1

If manufacturers hitherto have, under the restric- ;
iious complained of, done so much mischief to the I
nsall craft, in the hop and step made under the
Hmkalion system, what, 1 wonld ask, must be the ,
i&ct of the jump to iinrestriction npon those ¦
parties ! "Under the operation of the existing ;
Com Laws a very few wealthy capitalists or:
trusted individuals have been enabled to centralize ,
Ihe wealth created by production. If then the pro- ,
posed impetus should be given to English manu- ';
&c*ures3 musi it not follow, as a matter of course, j
that damage must accrue to the small manufacturers; j
so that they staxd in precisely the same relation to!
ihe wealthy of their order that the dissatisfied ma- !
jon ty of the trades stand in relation to the satisfied •
of iheir order. If the principle of centralization is;
d^2j»eroTi5 and objectionable as regards Govern- .
Keats, it must be equally so as regards classes. The !
AnI-Corn Law League are perfectly aware that ;
Government centralization is too powerful for their j
class centralization ; and yet wonld they much
prefer a continuance of that enormous injustice to ;
which they attribute every existing grievance to the ;
d«:racrion of the power of Government, although
that destruction wonld be followed by the accom- ,
pliihment of their darling object. •

i^ow, it must follow as a matter of course tha^
they expect, or rather the leaders of them, a great
iraffit to flow from a Repeal of the Corn Laws;
and they tell us that the people -will be mos; bens-
£ued by the change. Bui what opinion can we
have of them, when we find them preferring a con-
tinuance of all iheir grievances, and a bad system of
Government, to that change which mnst destroy the
grievance, and remodel the Government «o as to
prevent the possibility of its recurrence ? The day
will yet come, and that speedily, when ihe eyes of
tie really industrious of all classes will be opened ;
u-d when the shopkeepers, the small manufacturers
i£d the whole of the trades will be astonished at their
i£Eoranceupontbissubject; sad when they will co-op-
erate with the great body of the working classesfor the
ittainment of the only Eure protection that can be
extended to labour—the protection of self-represen-
kiion. As my letters to Mr. Cobden will be a com-
plete treatise npon the subject, I shall abstain from
Ktering into detail, further than to ray, that a
k^e majority of the industrious of all classe* hare
*ide *p their Minds that Jree Trade means nothing
*«e or less thaa the centralisation of all the trade
i* the country in the hands ef the xnoit successful
"̂ culitors, who would be prepaid in the outset
**& large concerns and unlimited capital, to take
*̂ ntage 

of the first Etart. But from the League
«* working classes have to apprehend difmaj, acd
*# Srotectk-n.

Sftral y —Tb.e Asn-Lxien, or landlord class,
to ptt.ffiife protection under the existing Jaw*.

tj &z fo the League I entertain the most uEqnali-
^fiWiup i, 1 ivd & ii^d vf sviiUvtt. pi.j fvi

their opponents. The League damns itself by false-
hood, exaggeration, and folly ; and the Anti- League
has choked itself with a plain and simple narra-
tive of its intentions. The power of this body, like
that of the Government and the League, is centra-
lized in the hands of a few large landed proprietors;
and while the League promises considerable im-
provement in the condition of the labourer from
Free Trade, the Anti-League merely promises that
his condition shall be Bothiag worse than it is at
pr«sent. Their policy is—

" Better bear the ills we have,
Than fly to those ws know not ef:"

and they would sustain their position by impressing
upon the minds of the working classes t he injustice and
poverty which would follow Free Trade, recommend-
ing them to oppose the League in consequence of this
anticipated increase of poverty ; while in the prin-
ciple npon which their Association is founded they
do not hold ont any better prospect of success to the
labouring classes than merely that of thwarting
the old enemy. The whole power of this new Asso-
ciation, which I now christen "The Reformed
Feudalist Association," is centralized in the Dukes
of Richmond, Buckingham, and Cleveland , with a very
.few unintelleetual clodpole peers bound to their will.
The vassal serfs of these reformed feudalists amount
to above on* hundred and six thousand ,or nearly
one-seventh of the whole constituent body. Indeed
1 may say of one-fifth of the effective force ; because
while we frequently find a large number of the
borough electors and county independent voters
remaining neutral at elections, we may calculate
upon the appearance of every one of the Chandos
vassal fencibleg on the day of election. The £50
tenant-at-will clause was introduced by the Marquis
of Chandos, now Duke of Buckingham, into the
Reform Bill, to ensure the preponderance of the
agricultural interest : and out of 8l'8,21€ electors
thefe are 106,736 Chandos serfs. That is, nearly one-
seventh of the whole constituent body of England
coisiats of tenants-at-will whose vote is as much
the property of the landlord as the land itself is.

I think we may fairly presume then , that the
object of the £50 tenants-at-will being, like that of
the Free Traders, to buy in the cheapest market ,
that any attempt made even by the " Raformed Feu-
dalist Association" to increase the price of the
labour hired by their serf s, would be resisted by the
serfs themselves, as it would materially affect their
interests. Hence is there a total forgetfulness in
the rnles of the new Association of the interests of
the serf 's serf. I have shewn you now, that the
very source from which Representation springs is aa
individual soarce. I have shewn you that one-fifth
of the effective votes of all England is at the dis-
posal of landlords, who have created that description
of franchise for the mere purpose of upholding their
own ascendancy; and I have shewn you that aDy
promised advantage held out by the new Association
to the labourers, would be followed by a mutiny of
that crew who live by the plunder of the labourer.
Sour, always bear this fact in view ; that allowing
the two great interests of manufacture and agricul-
ture to.be otherwise balanced, hers you have one-
fifth of the constituent body stepping in to ensure
the ascendancy of the latter ; and that the whole of
the profit of that one-fifth consists exclusively of
what it can filch from labour by purchasing it in an
overstocked market. W ell, is not that centraliza-
tion ? and centralizatiom of the very worst descri p-
tion; a centralization , which, backed by the here-
ditary legislators, must stand as an insurmountable
obstacle between the League and Free Trade,
and between the labourers and protection. Therefore
have the people nothing whatever to expect from
the u Reformed Feudal Association f  and therefore
did they, with great prudence and wisdom, crack
the egg before the chicken was hatched.

Fourthly. To themselvis. If then the people
have nothing to expect from Government , from the
" plague," or the " feudalists," it is clear that they
must bestir themselves—that they must unite, com-
bine, and CENTRALISE the popular force from
whence, aad from whence alone, a pure system of
Representation can poBaibly fiow. I am the more
particular in recording these facts now, in conse-
qnence of the powerful attempts being made to
place the centralized power of Government in the
handB of the Whigs ; the centralized power of com-
merce m the kands of a reduced number of specu-
lators ; and to unite the centralized power of both
against the disorganized and uncombined force of
pnblie opinion. The Tories, the Whigs, the Anti -
Corn Law League, the " Reformed Feudal Associa-
tion," and the Irish patronage hunters, are all equally
opposed to the principle of popular representation :
and foT the very best reason in the world ; because
popular representation would destroy their various
"¦ trades." It is therefore the duty of th© people
and their friends to contend more vigorously than
ever for popular representation.

" To be forewarned is to be fore-armed ;" and I
j ow f orewarn yon that a most desperate attempt
will be once more made to create dissention, divi-
sion, and disunion, between the English and the Irish
working classes, with theviewof restoring the Whigs
to power. Hay more; an attempt will be made to give
a religious colour to the new agitation ; and you,
the English woiking classes, who love your Irish
-Catholic countrymen finally as welljas your Pro-
testant neighbours, and you who contend for the
principle of free religion, will, ere long be de-
nonneed as the enemies of Catholic Ireland. It
matters not to those who will thus try to enlist new
prejudices for the attainment of new patronage,
that they know the charge to be false. " The end
will justify the mean?;" and I now tell you that all
means, and every means, will be resorted to, to
effect-ibe desired object . I told you long ago, that
if 1843 T*as not the Repeal year, 1844 would be the
Cnartist year. >'ot, mayhap, the year in which the
Charter would be carried ; but the year in which
its not far distant success would be made certain,
From Mr. O'Conneli's defence, and his several letters
written to the Rt-peal Association during his stay
in Englan d, yoa will have learned that the " vs-
happy cemus of chaktibm" is the one vision that
eternally haunts him. The object of his defence and
of those letters is to recommend himself to the
middle-class plunderers; to the weak-minded and
superstitions, by convincing them that he, and he
only, can grapple with the growing monster. Be
prepared then for this " weak invention of the
eLtmy." Ii tland and the Irish will be with you in
spite of all conspiracies to separate you,
provided you win their hearts by winning their
minds. Tell ihem that, as Enlishmen, yon are
for guaranteeing to Ireland a Parliament
of her owd, chosen by her own Catholic
people. Tell them that you are not for such a Par-
liament, such a " municipal" Parliament of Irish
land and church jobbers, as Mr. O'Connell pro-
claimed himself in favour of at Birmingham. Tell
them that you consider a Catholic to the full as good
as a Protestant ; and thai you are against the pay-
meat of all compulsory support to any church. Tell
them that a repeal of the corn laws, unleS3 the fran-
chise wa3 transferred from the land to the man,
would depopulate their country, and drive their
countrymen and wonim t« seek refuge in foreign
landSj against the rapacity of landlords and church
lords. Tell thett tk-ftt juitice to Ireland must be
accomplished at «ne and the same moment m justioe
to England ; and that j©« wonld consider your whole
rights too dearly pnr«ha*ed at the price whieh
demanded the slightest distinction between an Eng-
lish Protestant and ax Iriah Catholic. I know my
countrymen. I lova them even for their oter con-
fidence. They have been long oppressed by the
rulers of your nation ; and while Mr. O'Connell
affects Eorrow f or former denunciation of the Eng-
hzh people, he has bow the meanness to represent
J.e "WUt oppfeiUvU iii .iiiv Hwuao cf Ccfiimous ks

the English People, while he confines his denun-
ciations to the English Chartists, representing
THEM as the enemies of Ireland. Confidence ,
however, in my own countrymen tcllp me that the
veil has been lifted—that Irishmen are beginning to
see for themselves ; and when UDJust prejudices are
removed they will tee in the English working
classes the only body that contends hon estly,
fairly, and boldly for the principles fer which
they contend ; while thoy -will find Mr. O'Connell
associating with the very men, who. as legislators,
are pledged to resist Repeal to the death, and with
the very class who never mention tho word , except
in derision, until they thought they could uea it as
a charm to catch the minds of Irishmen , and the
chief of which class has denounced Irishmen as
lousy, dirty, and immoral. Put these questions to
Irishmen : Will the Tories vote for Repeal ? Will
the Whigs vote for Repeal, any moTe than the Tories?
Will the Corn Law League vote for Repeal, any
more >han the English aristocracy 1 And would
not nine hundred and ninety-nine out of every
thousand English Chartists vote for a Repeal of the
L'nion, and the destruction of tho Irish State Churchi
to-morrow » And then atk them how it is that the
Champion of Repeal denounces the only force that
ia in favour of the measure, while, during his so-
journ in England, he has softened Repeal once more
into " Justice for Ireland," and has condescended
to ask leave of the Saxon Parliament to bring in a
bill to incorporate the Irish Catholic clergy as a
kind of bequest society !

Believe me, my Friendp, Irishmen are beginning
to Bee through th« darkness of the long night of op-
pression, through the veil of prejudice, the mist of
faction , and the gloom of ignorance ; and , as su re
as an allwise God ruleB over the destinies of na-
tions, as surely will my countrymen be convinced of
your sincerity, if you "i/l y find the way to their
hearts, which is through their generous minds.

I remain,
Your faithful and devoted Friend,

Feabgus O'Connor.
P.S.—I am afraid the Duke of Buckingham and

my old Tory paymasters, will now publish the
amount of monies paid to me for opposing the
League, as a set off against the publication of the
Rev. Mr. Mant z's treason, written from his ".'own
residence." O, what a fine thing it is for a poor
man , working for the poor, to be able to say I defy
you all.y f. or.

Rochdale.—" complete ' routing of the
Shot-H ots at Rochda le.—Our readers will remem-
bur the rep nrt of a meeting held a short time since at
Rochdale , called by the juvenile Bright and Co., for
the pnrpose of forming a Complete Suffrage Union , at
¦which meetirg tha nks were givfcn to that clevel and in-
defatisab le adv jeate of Chartism , Mr. Kydd , and the
Sfioy-Hova were "completely " upget Chagrined at their
defeat , and anxious for victory, the town was again pla-
carded with large bills conta iuing an attack on the whole
Chart ist body, designating them " National Disturbers ,"
and calling on every true lover of freedom to attend at
the same place on Thursday lost, and rally reund
Complete Suffrage. Long before the hour el meeting
the 100m was crowded to suff^catior ;. Faetion bad
summoned its every man ; one Bright gent leman
giving his bands libert y to cease work at seven 0 clock
that they aight attend in good time. Mr. Ashworta
was again called to the chair. He prefaced the business
with a speech laudato ry of Messrs. Sturge , Spencer ,
Cra wford , and Co., and denunciatory of the proceed-
ings of the Cbartista. When he concluded , Mr , Ky dd
jose and was greeted with applause : be proceeded to
review the chairman 's speech, and said , Chartism is
linked with everythi ng great and good : it has lived in
the midst of persecution and will tr iumph over faction ;
Complete Suffrage is the child of hypocris y, breathes
but to die illegitimat e and disowned. Mr. Kydd made
a manly defence of the Charti st body, and moved the
following resolution : •• That in our opinion the pla-
card call'mg this meeting for the formation of a Com-
plete Suffrage Buion is a slanderous and uncalled for
attack on the conduct of the majo rity of the public
meeting held in the Temperance Boom on the 22nd ult.,
the Complet es themselve s being on that occasion the
distu rbers , and as such are worthy of our unqualified
censure. " Mr. Mills seconded the resolution in a Bh ort
bat admirable speech. The Chairma n at first showed
an unwillin gness lo put it, but Mr. Kydd was resolute.
The Chairm an finding humbug no go, put tbe resolution ,
and a forest of hand s supperted it. A scow of hands
was taken against it, butalas for the " best laid schemes
of miee and men," not moie than a fourth of the meet-
ing opposed tbe xesolntion. The bwlnew »hortly afte r
conclnded. Tbe Complete men, exasperate d at con-
vening a meeting to censure themselves, gaTe tent to
their feelings by bining, booting, aad yelliBg at Mr.
Kydd : that gentleman good hwno«redly remark ing
' There are the intellectuals I"

ASHTON.TTNDBR-XiYNB:—On Su»day evening
last Mr. C. Doyle, from Manchester, lectoed in the
Chartist Boom, Bentick-street, to a respectable audience
At the eondDBion of the lecture a vote of thanks woa
given to Mr. Doyle.
• Cotextbt District.—At a meeting of the District
Council on Sunday last, it was resolved that a
special meeting of the Council should be held on iiio
31st instant, to consider the propriety of sending^a
Ueltw^c to ;kc icrihceaiins CoaYentioa.

OLDHAIYI. — On Sunday last , Mr. Samuel Wild , of
Rochdale , lectured iu tbe Chartist Boom, Greaves-
street At a meeting of the members of the National
Charter Association , on Monday evening last, it was
unanimously agreed " That Mr. Samuel Yard ley and Mr.
F. A. Taylor ko put in nomination as fit and proper
persons to represent the Chartists of this town in tbe
fbribcorning Convention , to be held in Manchester on
tbe 15th of Aprilj next. "—" That a public meeting be
held in tbe Chartist Room , Qreave 's-street , on Monday ,
Apri l 1st , 1844 , for the purpose of electing two efficient
persons as delegates to the above Convention. "

On Tuesdat evenin g , a general meeting of tbe
shareholders of the Working Men's Hall Association
took place in the above room , when the following re-
solution was passed by a majority:— " That the direc-
tors advertise for estimates , and let the work connected
with the building as early &s possible."

MANCHESTER Carpenter's -Hall.-—It
having been announced by placard that Mr. James
Leaoh would deliver a lecture in the abeve bal l on
Sunday evening last , in which he would comment
upon the gross inconsistencies of the League agita-
tors, the spacious : building was densely crowded.
The proceedings commenced with singing a Chartist
hymn. Tho article entitled ".tho League defied" was
then read from the Northern £> (art and was
listened to with great attention by the audi-
ence, who at the conclusion manifested their
approbation by repeated cheers. When order was
restored, the chairman introduced Mr. Leach, who
on coming forward was greeted with a cordial wel-
come. Mr. Leach, after expressing his gratitude
for bo many proofs of the estimation in which he
was held by his Manchester friends, said he should
take as his, subject the expression made use of by
Cobden at a recent meeting of the Leaguers. That
gentleman , seeing the police vory active iu ejecting
persons who ventured to express their dissent from
Free Trade fallacies, cried out at the top of his voice
—" feel in their pockets." Now, said Mr. Leach,
there is a great deal of meaning in the words of Cob-
den ; and he and his colleagues have carried on the
system to sucty an extent, that they cannot forget the
propensity even at their ticket meetings. If a poor
weaver happen to overlay himself in a morning,
so as not to be at the mill when the bell announces
tbe hour for commencing another day of toil, the
principle of "feel in his pockets " is fully deve-
loped, and threepence or sixpence, or «n some in-
stances a shilling is deducted from his earnings.
If the manufacturers, especially that portion of
them who are identified with the League agitation ,
think proper to give a sum of money for what they
term charitable purposes, "feel in their pockets" is
the order of the day ; and a reduction of wages is
sure to follow. Mr. Leaoh went on in this strain
tor upwards of an hour, amidst roars of laughter :
and after declaring his entire approval of the con-
duct of the London Chartists in opposition to both
Leaguers and Anti-Leaguers, eat down loudly ap-
plauded . The Chairman then vacated the chair ,
and Mr. John Sutton w&a unanimously called
thereto. " Great God, is this the patriot's doom,"
was sung, and a statement of the sufferings of Joseph
Linney, in the Milibank Penitentiary, was read
from the Star. A memorial to Sir James Graham
was afterwards moved by Mr. John Nuttall ,
seconded by Mr. Edward Clarke, and unanimously
adopted by ,tho meeting. A resolution was passed
that the chairman should sign the memorial, and
transmit it to Mr. T. S. Duncombe for presentation
to Sir James Graham, and the meeting broke up.

Bradford.—On Sunday last the M'Douall Com-
mittee met in the large room, Butterworth Build-
ings. Delegates were present fro m Great Horton ,
Little Horton , Manningham , and Central Locality.
Mr. Clarke was ill the chair. The following resolu-
tions were unanimously agreed to :—" That this
Committee do visit each locality in turn , and use
their utmost exertions to invite all Chartists to
organise in one band of brotherhood." "That we
respectfully request each locality to send a delegate
to act as a Committee, and thus aid in reorganising
the district." " That we meet next Sunday (to-
morrow), iu Manningham, at two o'clock in the
afternoon."

Bradford Universal Regeneration Society .—
This bod y opened a large room on Sunday last, at
Stott Hill ; a great number of the members were
present, and tho greatest unanimity prevailed. After
E:zler 's publications had changed hands, it was
resolred " That the Society meet in future twice a
week, once on Sunday (to morrow), at six o'clock
iu the evening, and ones on Wednesday, at eight
o'clock in the evening, for the purpose of enrolment
of members, and receiving contribution!."

Arnold.—At a delegate meeting, held at the
Flying Horso Inn, on Sunday last, at two o'clock,
for the purpose of taking into consideration the pro-
priety of sending a delegate to the forthcoming Con-
vention , the following delegates were present :—
Mr. Emmerson, Arnold ; Mr. Widdowson , Carring-
ton ; Mr. Sitnkin, Basford ; Mr. Norman, Radford ;
Mr. Swinfield , Calverton ; Mr. Woodcock , Lainbley.
Mr. Emmerson was called to tbe chair, and Mr.
Norman acted as Secretary. It was determined
that this district send one delegate to the forth-
coming Convention. The following persons were
then put in nomination :—Mr. James Sweet, and
Mr. George Harrison. Other localities are re-
quested to send in their Bominationo to the Secre-
tary of the district, Mr. W. Norman, North-street,
Bottom Buildings, Radford. It w»b also resolved,
that Arnold was the most proper place for the
eleotion to take place ; and that a poblio meeting ot
the distriot should be called to take place on Easter
Monday, at four o'clock. It was further resolved
that fourpence per member be levied to defray the
delegates7 expences to Manchester, and that each
locality be requested to pay in their equal quota
at the time of election ; auJ that a County District
Council should be formed, the iirst meeting of whioh
should be at , the New Inn, Carrington, or the first
Sunday iu April , at two o'clock in the afternoon.

Liverpool.—A district meeting of delegates of the
Liverpool division of South Lancashire was held at
Liverpool on Sanday the 10th inst. Mr. M'Eenne
was appointed to' the chair. Letters were read from
several places, and after some discussion the follow-
ing resolutions were passed :—" That a notice be
seat to the Northern Star requesting those who may
be willing to act as local lecturers to send in their
names to the Secretary, and that the friends in the
various localities be requested Ho Bend the names of
such persons as they may consider likely to be useful
in this way." "That a levy of one penny .,per mem-
ber be paid monthly by each of the localities towards
the district expenditure." " That Mr. H. Jones be
deputed to represent this division in tho forthcoming
Conference at Wigan." " That Mr. H. Jones be the
Secretary of the District of Liverpool." " That the
meeting adjourn till the 14th i of April. The next
meetvng to take place at Prescott.

Todmokdkn—M r. Kidd , of Glasgow, delivered a
lecture here ou Monday night last, proving the
Cora Law to be a just law under present circum-
stances ; and " buying in the cheapest and selling in
the dearest marKei ,'' to be pure despotism, not
freedom. Ho showed protection to be a sound prin-
cipJe 1 unresiffewd competition a bad one. When
the beilman went round with the announcement , no
little excitement was created ; the free traders ox-
claiming, " that is impo3sible,Lii o one cau do that.
Ho is some Tory tool." But, tool or no tool, they
dared not to oppose him. They have had enough
of discussion in Todmorden. Indeed , we may say,
the free traders are all but dead here ; the leading
men, by reducing the wages of their operat i ves, have
disgusted the people. Mr. Kidd gave general satis-
faction , and the people are more determined than
ever to oppose the robbing Leaguers.

Emm ett Brigade.— A letter !was read from Mr.
Patrick O'Higgins, at the meeting held on Sunday
evening last. Mr. O'H. is willing to serve on the
forthcoming Convention , if electrd. On the motion
of Mr. Rose, Mr. O'Higgi&s ' name was enrolled on
the list of the Brigade.

Soutu London Chartist Hall, Blackfriars-
road.—On Sunday evening lasjt , Mr. P. M'Grath
delivered a most argumentative and eloquent lecture
on the People's Charter, showing its superiority over
every other measure. He was greatl y applauded
during ita delivery. At tho olose Messrs. Dalrymple
and Cowan, on the part of the League, and Mr.
Williams , on the part of the Anti-League, took up
the argumentative cudgels. Mr. M'Gratb delivered
a most convincing reply to the whole. After which
eight persons took out their cards as members of tho
National Charter Association.

South Lancashire Delegate Meeting.—The
delegates of the Manchester district of South Lan-
cashire held their usual monthly meeting, on last
Sunday, in Mr. Murray 's room, adjoining the Car-
penters ' Hall , Mr. Greenhalgh , of Oldham , in tho
ehair. There was a more numerous attendance than
usual. Chartism is " going a-head considerably " in
this distriot. The following places were represented
—Manchester locality , Carpenters' Hall , Messrs. J.
and 11. Nuttall , and E. Wfaitaker ; Chartist painters ,
Mr. C. Taylor ; Salford , Mr. Miller ; Oldbam , R.
Greenhalgh; Rochdale, C. Radchff ; Mosley, Wm.
Scolefidd ; Iley wood , G. Mernen ; Hollinwood, K.
Clough. Tho minutes of the previous meeting being
read, and with some alterations confirmed , an ani-
mated discussion took place as to the best means of
securing a good representation [at the forthcoming
Convention, when it was agreed that the delegates
should bring the Bubject immed iately before their
constituents, and state their decisions on it at the
County Conference, to be held at Wigan , on the 31st
of this month. It was also agreed that a more
efficient plan of local lecturing should be prepared ,
and a committee was appointed for that purpose ,
consisting of Messrs. J. Nuttal , Lane, and Miller.
The sub-secretary of those localities, desirous of
going on tbe new Flan, are required to send tho
necessary information on this subject immediatel y to
the District Secretary, J. Lane, Hewit 's Court,
George Leigh-street, Manchester. Th© delegates,
after pled ging themselves to rouse their respective
localities , that they may join ] in their tributary
tbousauds to swell the great gathering which is to
take place in Manchester, on Good Friday, to do
honour to the distinguished patriots Duncombe, and
O'Connor, separated.

London— The members of the South London
locality are requested to moefc on Sunday next ,
March 17th , at ten o'clock in the morning.

Lambeth and SouTHWARK—Mr. J. Mee will
deliver a lecture in the South London Chartist
Hall, on Sunday evening next, March 17th , at
seven precisely.

The Shareholders of the South London Chartist
Hall are requested to meet on Sunday next, March
17th , at three o'clock in the afternoon.

Walwobth— A public meeting will be held at
the Hose and Crown, Corner of Beresford-street,
Walworth-road , on Tuesday evening aext, March
17th , at half-past seven precisely.

Towea Hamlets — Mr. Davoolwill deliver a lec-
ture at the Working Man's Hall , M ile End, Road,
oa Sunday evening next, Match 17 th, at seven
precisely.

Westminster—Mr. Gardener 'will deliver an ad-
dress in the Golden Lion Tavern , Deau-street ,
Soho, on Sunday evening next , March 17th , at half-
past seven precisely. :

Hammersmith —Mr. Ruffy Ridley will deliver an
address to the United Patriots' Benefit Society, at
the Black Bull Inn , Hammersmith-road ,ou Monday
evening next, March 18th , at half- past seven pre-
cisely.

Maryle»onb— Mr. P. M'Grath will deliver a
lecture at the Mechanics' Institute , Circus-street,
en Sunday evening next , March 17th , at half-past
seven precisely. i

Someus Town— Mr. Skelton will lecture at the
Bricklayers' Arms, Tunbridge-street , Cromer-street,
on Sunday evening next , March 17th , at halt-past
seven precisely.

New Road.— A meeting of the Emmott Brigade,
will be holden oa Sunday evening tho 17th inst.,
at the Bricklayer's Arms, Homer-street.

H ammersmith.— A meeting will be holden at the
Black Bull Inn, Hammersmith! road, on Tuesday
evening next , at half-past seven precisely.

Bolton.— A Pulton friend will deliver a lecture
on Sunday next, at six o'clock | in the evening, iu
tho Chartist Association Room. .

The Chartists of Leigh , West Houghion , and the
surrouuding districts, are respectfully informed that
a District Delegate meeting will! be held oa Sunday
next, the 17th day of March , in Well street Sunday
School , Tyldsley Banku, at tea o'clock in the fore-
noon.

Ashton under-Ltne. —Mr. Daniol Donovan , from
Manchester , will lecture in the Chart ist Association
Roo m, Bentick-street , on Sunday evening next , at
six o'clock. J

Ro«hda le.—Mr. Bell, of Heywood , will lecture
in the Chartist Association Room , on Sunday next ,
th e 17th March , at tw o o'clock in the afternoon.
Mr. H&i gh will lecture in the eveuing.

Selston. — It ia requested that the members of the
Selaton Charter Association will meet on Sun day ,
Mar ch 24th , to pay up iheir arrears , and take out
their cards of membershi p. All communica tions
must bo addressed to Nathanie l ; Wap lington , Sum-
mercoates , near Alfret on , Derbyshire.

Hollinwood. — Mr. Wm. M iller of Oldham , will
deliver a lecture on Ph renology , in the Chartist
Room, Pew Nook , on Sunday, (to-morrow), a t &ix
o'clock.

Mr. Dorman's Route for next week:—Sunday,
17, at Hanley, at halt-past six ;o'clock ; Monday,
18, at Longlon ; Tuesday, 19, at Hanley ; Wednes-
day, 20, at Tunstall ; and oa Thursday , 21, at
Hanley. ¦

South Shields.—Tho membera of the Charfist
association of this town , will meetj on Sunday evening,
the 24th inat , at Six o'clock, in their room, Tyae
Dock Tavern , Long Row. !

Bromsgrove.— Mr. Henry Crouch of Kiddermin-
ster, will address a meeting in the large room of
the George Inn , Bromsgrove, on. Sunday evening
next, at seven o'clock. ¦

Liverpool.— A meeting of the members of the
National Chattist Association, will lake place on
Sunday evening next , at seven o'clock , at Mr. Good-
ftllow 's, 27, Tarlton-street.

Salford.—The Chartists of Salford, having taken
a large and commodious room, capable of holding
about 800 people, in Great George's-street, near to
their old room, entranco near to St. Philli p's Church,
Mr. James Leaeh will deliver a j courae of three lec-
tures, the first oa Sunday next, at half-past six
o'clock in the evening.

Bury.—Mr. Christopher Doyle, of Manchester,
will deliver two lectures in j the Garden-street
Lecture Room, on Sunday next.

Huddirsfield.—Mr. John West will deliver
two lectures in the Hall of Science, on Sanday (to-
morrow) ; in the afternoon , at half-past two o'clock,
and in the evening, at half-past six.

Mb, West will lecture in Almondbury, on Mon-
day evening next, March 18th ; on Tuesday, the
19th, at Brighouee ; on Wednesday, the 2i>ih, at
Berry Brow ; on Thursday, the 21 at , at Lockwood ;
and on Friday, the 22nd, at Holmfirth,

Bradford .—On Smiday next the M'Doual Com-mittpp , will meet in ManniDgham , at two o'clock, in
he Chartist newsroom.

The Chartists of Little Horton , will meet in the
sr-bool room, Park Place, at ten o'clock on Sunday
morning.

The Chartists of Bowling will meet in their room,
on Sunday morning, at ten o'clock, and at two in
the afternoon.

The Chartists of New Leeds, will meet in their
room, on Sunday morning, at ten o'clock.

The Chartists of the Central Society, will meet
ia JM Council room, on Sunday morning, at tea
o'cloek.

Oldhaj i.—On Sunday, to-morrow, a discussion
will take place in the Chartist rooai, Greaves street.
Subject— What will be the best means for the people
to pursne to wrest political power from the present
aristocracy, and place the labouring classes on an
equality with them ? To commence at six o'clock ia
the evening. Mr. Leach, of Manchester, will lecturein the same room, on Monday evening, at eighto clock, when a charge of one penny will be made
towards defraying the expence of sending two dele-gates, to the Convention.

Old Basford.—Mr. Pepper will address thepeople of Basford on Sunday (to-raorrow), in the
large room of tho Fox and Houads , at six o'clock;
after which an association will be formed, and busi-
ness of importance transacted.

Birmingham.—A grand concert and ball will be
held at the Mechanics' Institute , Newhall-street, on
Monday evening, Aoril 1st, at seven o'clock, in aid
of the Convention Fund ; tickets6d. each. A public
meeting will be held in the previous part of the same
day, to elect delegates to the forthcoaimer Convention
in conjunction with Worcestershire. Mr. G. White
will address a meeting at the Chartisi Hall , Peck-
lane, on his return from the delegate meeting oa
Sunday n r xt.

Bromsgrove —Mr. Henry Cronch of Kiddermin-
ster, will address the Chartists of Bromsgrove, ia
the large room of the George Inn, at seven o'clock
next Snnday evening.

Worcestershire.— A delegate meeting will be
held at the George Inn , Bromsgrove, on Sunday
next , at twelve o'clock. The various towns in Wor-
cestershire are requested to send delegates to make
arrangements for the forthcoming Convention.

South Lancashire.—A general meeting of dele-
gates from the various Chartist localities of- South.
Lancashire, will take place in Wigan , on Sunday,
March 31st, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. It will
bo holden in the Chartist Association Room , bottom
of Millg&te. It is expected that Manchester, Bol-
ton, Tyldsby Banks, Chowbent, Leigh, West-
Houghton , and other places iu the district will be
represented . Patrick Bradley, sub-Secretary.

Walsall.—A delegate meeting wiJl take place at
Walsall , on Sunday next, at two o'clook in the
afternoon , at Mr. Griffith's, Lamp Tavern , Stafford-
street.

^ 
Halifax.—Mr. A. Hanson will lecture here oa

Sunday (to-morrow), at &ix o'clock in the evening.
Nottingham — Mr. Harrison will preach in the

Democratic Coapel , on Sunday (to-morrow) evening,
at six o'clock. On Sunday evening, March 24th,
Mr. Dorman will preach in the above place, and give
an account of bis labours in Staffordshire .

The members of the Byron Ward Locality are
requested to attend on Monday evening, at eight
o'clock, oa business of importance.

TO THE , UNENFRANCHISED PEOPLE OF
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

My Friends— On five different occasions, since
the commencement of tho Parliamentary session, I
moved amendments on the Supplies, asserting the
constitutional princi ple, " that you ought not to be
taxed without being represented." What was the
result ! 1 divided the House with decliaiug minori-
ties each time. I begun with twenty-nine English
members, which , on the fifth division , was reduced
to eight , and of these eight members only five had
voted -in all the divisions. My wish would have
been to have made an effective stand on the items of
the Army Estimates ; but in communicating with
these five members who had steadily voted with me4I found their opinion was that the public voice had
not sufficientl y sanctioned Che proceeding to warrant
the making use of the forms of the House to assert a
determined resistance against so great a majority.
I could not then take on myself the responsibility of
carrying on a contest to which I had no pledge of
even the smallest support, especially when I found
that some members who had been long considered aa
pre-eminently representing popular opinion, and
others elected by popular constituencies, were either
avowedly hostile, or by repudiating the principle of
the movement I contended for, gave what may be
called only a damaging support ; but perhaps the
greatest evil of all was the disunion among the
people manifested at two public meetings in Lon-
don. Such a system of action as that which I
proposed could onl y be sustained by the energetic
and united impulse of the public mind , manifested
in every way by meetings and petitions in which
that mind could be declared, supporting your ho-
nest representatives and dragging on the wavering
ones in their effort s for your service ; but if the
people be. disunited or inactive , their friends are
paralyzed—their enemies triumph.

The voice that attempts to advocate the people's
rights in the present House of Commons, must fall
iu dead and pointless accents, unless it be the ema-
nation of public enthusiasm.

1 am perfectly satisfied that a power exists in a
small minority, zealous and determined to act to-
gether, supported and stimulated by the energies
of the people out of doors, to force any Government
to redress the people's wrongs, or else to drive the
government which refuses to do so from the helm
of the state. The pow«r of the engine I attempted
to raise into actiou has not been dispated or de-
nied by. any one. Union and energy alone are
wanted on the part of the people to put their
shoulders to the wheel. Although most honourable
eiforts have been made in some localities to give
me an effective support , the great mass of the non-
represented have made no move. I am satisfied ,
also, that till such a move be made any attempt to
stem the power of class-legislation is futile.

The Navy and Army Estimates having been
voted with , I believe I may say, unprecedented
rapidity, it appears that any movement on tbe part
of the people is now too late for thi$ session. After
these Supplies have been voted, and the power of
coercing the nation by military force thus established,
any contest on the succeeding Estimates is not
worthy of consideration. In the mean time I have
placecUm record , ia various forms, the principle I
cont|(K for. I have charged the present House of
Commons, on the part of the people, in the words of
the petitions which that House has received and laid
on its table, that they are not entitled to the appel-
lation of representatives of the people, and that,
therefore, they have not a constitutional authority to
tax or mako laws for the people. I say a constitu-
tional authority, because they possess an authority
by the existing laws under which they are eleoted,
which must bo submitted to till these laws can be
changed, and this change must not be attempted by
violence—every such attempt must fail ,* and for this
reason I have desired to bring into action the power
of the constitution , and in my jud gment any bene-
ficial change can only be effected by such an im-
pulse and such a course of proceeding as I have
contended for.

I tru .-t, my friends, you will consider that I have
carried tho advocacy of your rigft'.s to the utmost
extent of tho powers I possessed ; and permit me to
conclude with the following extract from the report
of the words- 1 used in my observations to the House
on the' last debate on this question :—" He entered
a solemn protest against the competency of the
House to -make laws or impose taxes, so long as the
great body of the people were unrepresented : h»
wished it to be understood , too, that he held himself
perfectly and entirely free, whenever the public
voioe might justif y such a proceeding, to take every
opportunity which the forms of the House might
allow to stop the voting of the supplies, and to in-
terrupt them in giving away the monies of the
people who had no voice in that assembly."—( Times.) Svsch were the sentiments I expressed ia
the House, and which I now declare to you.

Your faithful Servant,
Wm. Sherman Cbawfobd.

London, March 9, 1844.
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CAP rcRE of "D avid the Tinker ," fob the
Newport Outbreak.— A correspondent at Merthyr
Tidvil , writes as follows :—" In a late number of
th«> Star appeared a letter from John Rees, alias,
" Jack the Fifer," making inquiriea .for David Jones,
the Tinker. Poor David was taken into custody at
Merthy r Tydvil , last Monday, in a .public house,
it being his second appearance in public.
He had , however, been working ia the coal work
for fourteen months last past ; but be kept himself
very close, scarcely ever venturing out, only from
the house to the work. There was £50 for hiB
apprehension. He was to undergo an examination
before the magistrates on Wednesday. It was ex-
pected that he would be seat to Monmouth to take
his trial. The result of his examination shall be
reported next week.

Fancy Sketch op an Editor bt the Editorss
Self.—" The lady who thinks the term k Mr. Editor,'too oold a one to be employed when she addresses a
man 'who devoteB his time, talents, and energy to
the mitigation of suffering poverty,' and who would
like to have the chance of ' imprinting a kiss on the
Iip9 of &uch an individual,' is informed that the
Editor is a remarkably ugJy personage. However
captivating his language, or engaging his manners,
his looks are withering."— Weekly Dispatch.

Too Bad I-1—A boy was complaining against his
brother for taking half the ted. " And why not !"
asked the mother, " he is entitled to half, isn't he !"
" Yes, mother," said the boy ; " but how should yoa
like to have him take out all the soft for his half 1
He will have his half right out of the middle, and I
hare to sleep both sides of him.

TO ALL "vVHO LITE TPOK THE FRUITS
OF THEIH OWS INDUSTRY.
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1 ¦ AND LEEDS GENERAL ADYEETISER.

IT is now FOUR TEARS since THE WORLD Bta rled into existence, and it can, without fear of contradiction ,
be asserted , that in its comparatively brief career , it has achieved mere for the country in promot ing good

measures ai;d checking fraud and corrupt ion , than all tbe other Journals put together , which have been pub lished
in Ireland for tbe last century. When THE WORLD commenced its labours , there was to be found no Journal
in tbe Kingdo m which was not the slave of some party or faction ; and , theref ore , it was impossible , nmongst the
Irish Prtss , to look for independen t advocates of popular rights or sound princi ples. True , it is, thatgoscl mea-sures -were sometimes espoused by our contemporaries , but this only happe ned when those who exercised control
over them bad some interest in their promotion.

THE WORLD being subservient to no man or faction , steered a different course , and satisfied that the advent
of better times might be greatly accelerated by giving no quarter to a bad system , NO Matter whether Whi g
or Toby held the rei.ns of totter , it persevered throug h good and evil repor t in boldly and ^ undeviating ly
avowin g its conviction.

THE WORLD beheld Irelan d, after a Legislative Union with Englan d bad txisted for more than forty years ,
tbe most -wretched and misgover ned country in Europe ; and , believing that this BtaU of things could not
have coi.tinued under tbe fostering care of a resident and Reformed Parliam ent , it , from the hour it started
until the present , urged the necessity of temperately and legally agitating to procure tho Repeal of the Aot
of Union.

Perceiving theiDjury iDflicted upon society by monopolies of every description , THE WORLD has not failed
upon every opportunity lo denounce them. '

Firs t—THE MONOPOLY OF REPRESENTATION , whicl^SlrH**4o*&w tbe f»»CbUe ^JMVH 
the

liww,liberties , and property of the millions who are deprived of the suffrage as completely in their hands as if the
uart -presented claas were bond slaves.

Secondly—THE MONOPOLY OF A STAT E CHURCH , which insulta the majority of tho people , while it
obliges them to contribute to support a faith that they believe to be erroneous.

Thirdly—AN AGRICULTURAL AND COMMERCIAL MONOPOLY , in which we Inclnde tbe exclusive
privileges conferred upon the Bank of Irel and. To storm tte fortress of College Green , and endeavoHr to obtain
for Ireland that Freedom of Baokiog without which no country can be prosperous or happ y, has been the constant
aim uf THE WORLD , and thi» has exposed it to the hatred and persecution of & powerful class—we mean tbe
whole tribe of usurious money-lenders.

THE WORLD will appear in its new Form on the l«th of March . It will be enlarged to the fall exten t
allowed by Act of Parliament , and wiil thus contain no less than 3,060 superficial inches of Letter press—an
iSori hitbtrt * unachieved in the Annals of Newspaper Literatnre. It will be printed on an enorm ous Sheet of
beautiful colour and unequalled texture , manufactured expressl y for the occasion. It will appe ar as usual every
Saturday Mor ning , -with a Second Editi on for the Country at One o'Clock , containing all the Parliamentary and
other News brought by that Day 's Mail.

TERMS (Payment in Advance) :—Yearl y, £1 Gs. Od. ; Six Month s, i:.'s. Od. ; Quarterl y, Cs. 6d.
W ORLD ©ffice , Dublin , Marca 8H1, 18*4.

NEW AYOOLLEN CLOTH AND TAILORS' TRIMMING
ESTABLISHMENT ,

57, BR1GGATE , I.EEDS , AND MARKET PLACE , DARLIN GTON .
AT H. DAVIS respectfull y invites the attention of the Publio to his VALUABLE and EXTENSIVE

STOCK OF WOOLLEN CLOTHS,
Which he has purchased for Cash, and is determined to seM for 3 very email amount of profit. The Goods
are of first-rate Manufacture, and not made for salo only, but will have the good properties of wearing
well, and ensuring future orders.

The Stock consists of DOUBLE-MILLED WATERPROOF TWEEDS, BEAVERS, PILOTS
KERSEYS, CASSIMERES, SUPERFINE YORKSHIRE and WEST OF ENGLAND CLOTHS
WOOLLEN and COTTON CORDS, .FUSTIANS, &o. &c. Waistcoatiugs from ls. 6d. upwards, in
endless variety.

M. H. D. takes this opportunit y to thank the numerous body of TAILORS, who have patronized him
since he dissolved Partnership with Mr. Cullikgworth , and begs to assure them that no House in the
Trade Ehall undersell him in any one Article.

The Working Classes are invited to pur«hase Fustians, Cords, and Moleskins, at the above Establish-
ment ; they will find it more advantageous to do so, and emp loy their own Tailors, than encourage
the " Ready Made Clothes Selling Monopolists," who get rich at the oxponoe of the Working Man ,
by paying him ose half for a Garment that other Masters give.



SUFFERINGS OF BLEACHERS. !
It is understood tost Mr. Wallace'* motion, to haTe

the bleaching works in Scotland brought •within th*
Factory Bill, now in progress through the Hobm of
Commons, -will be brought forward by him on Monday
next, and that it trill hays the rapport of lord Ashley.
Mr. P. M. Stewart, -who hid promised his aid to the
operatives, ia bow in correspondence with the master
bleachers, and "will support a petition to be presented
by them, praying that, before legislation, a Government
Commissioner may be appointed to Inquire into the
system of labour in the bleaching -works. The masters
postponed iheiz opposition until they aaw that, threngh
the exertions of Mr. Wallace, theoperaUTea were about
to gain their object, and the demand at the eleventh hour
for inquiry, is comidered by theoperaUTea as altogether
» ehain, and used merely for the purpose of delay,
and thereby preventing them from obtaining an im-
nwiiate redress of their grievances. The operatives
made the same allegation of cruelty *nd oppression in
their petitions to Parliament list session, and prayed
for inquiry by Government; but the masters were then
silent—they acquiesced in, or at least never contra-
dicted, these allegations, and certainly they did not
then invite inquiry; and it is only when the operatives
are seemingly about to sttaln their object that their em-
ployers interfere, and, on pretence that the operatives'
petitions contain somewhat exaggerated statements of
their wrongs, and that inquiry ought therefore to be
made into them before legislation, pray that the opera-
tives* claims to legislative protection may be postponed.
The delay and the inquiry sought for by the masters
will however be useful to the operatives; and we trust
they will make out such a cafe ai will not only secure
for them public sympathy, but also a full measure of
Justice from the legislature. We kaveno wish At prs-
sent to enter into any detail of the evils of the system
of labour in the bleaching works, but we cannot refrain
from stating whit has just been communicated to us,
that in a bleaching work not a great many miles from
this city, and connected by a gentleman as respectable
as any in the trade, the workers were employed for
three days successively last week, from six in the morn-
ing till twelve at eight, in drying houses heated to 120
degrees of Fahrenheit; the arersga hours for the whole
week being tnxtren per day—a length of hours and
severity of labour, more than sufficient to Exhaust
their strength, and seriously to affect their health. This
is not a solitary example of the system, and its -effect
upon the physical and moral condition of the workers;
and yet the masters require farther inquiry before it be
interfered with. We have be°n amused to hear of the
salutary effects produced is certain bleaching works by
our public advocacy »f the right of the operatives to
protection from the Legislature. There has been an
active setting of the works in order, preparatory, no
doubt, to the visit of the Government Commissioner.
Sells have been hung up to ring at meal hours—clocks
set up to regulate the hours of labour—the wearing of
watches by the men is not prohibited—and, except in
cases of urgency, the hours of labour have been limited
to thirteen hours per day ; -while the kindest expressions
of sympathy have been used towards the workers. This
is silvery well, and as it should be; and we trust that,
now the reformation has begun, it will go sn, and that
before the " Bleachers* Protection Bill" shall have come
into operation, tha masters will have brought the entire
system into accordancs with the principles of humanity
and justice.—Glasgow Saturday Evening Post and Ben-
fretes hin ULtf rnvar.

BxiUBKABit; Tboct.—The largest fish of the above
description taken from tha river Thames for some
years -was captured by a gentleman, whilst casting
bis line upon the waters at Hampton, on Friday last.
It measured 2 feet 6 inches in length, and weighed
13!bs.-2oz. The parties submitted their prize to Mr.
Groves, the fishmonger, at Cb&ring-cross, with the
artificial fij fixed in the captive's month. The lly
"was the **red palmer." Had this fish been in full
season, it 13 considered by piscatorial judges that it
would have attained the great weight of I51b3.

The Fibst Repeal. Mabtyb.—Mr. Jackson, the
©nee spicy correspondent of the Morning Herald,
we are sorry to hear, has been compelled to walk
fee plank—or, to speak less in seafaring phrase—
discharged—having first been paid his wages. Few
of Mr. Jackson's Kilrash litigants ever got into a
more laughable scrape thsn himself.—DubUn, .World.

Phisoh Discipukb.—Stolzsr, who was capitally
convicted at the Central Criminal Court last October,
and sen t to the Millbaak Penitentiary wh en reprieved,
has became insane, and has been sent to the criminal
"wing of Bethlehem Hospital.

Waixack,lays tie New York Herald, is lecturing
and giving dramatic olios at New Orleans.

WEST RIDING OF YORKSHIRE .
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SPB1SG SESSIONS—1*44.
"rYTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that theSpai*G
1\ General Qoabteb. Sessioss ̂ >f tho Peace, for
the West Ridine of the County of York, will be
holden at POKTEFRaCT, on Momj ay, the Eighth
Day of April next ; on which day the Court will
be opened at Ten o'clock of the Forenoon̂  and on
every succeeding Day at Nine o'Clock.

Prosecutors and Witnesses in Prosecutions must
be in attendance in tie following order, -viz —
Those in Felony, from the divisions of Strafforth and

Tiekhill, Lower Agbrigg, Barkstona?h, Staincro53,
and O-goldcross, and also those in respUed Tra-
verses, are to be in attendance at the opening of
the Court on Monday morning.

Those from the divisions of Upper Agbrigg, Moriey,
and Skyraek, aw to be in attendance at two o'clock
on Monday afternoon.

Those from the divisions of Sisincliffe and Ewcross,
Ciaro and the Ainsty ibeing the remainder of :he
West Riding,) and those in all cases of Misde-
zneancurXexeept in respited Traversers, who are to
attend on Monday,) are to be attendance en Tues-
day raprning-
After the "charges to the grand Jnry had been

given, Motions by Counsel will be heard, after which
the Court will proceed with the trials of Felonies
and Misdemeanour?, until the whole are disposed
of, commencing with the trials of respited Tra-
Tersers.

Th» bearing of- Appeals will commence, at all
events, on Friday morning, in case they shall not
haveieen bfgun on Thursday; but parties in Appeals
must be in readiness on Thursday morning, and all
Appeals sons* be entered before -the sitting of the
Court on that day.

Solicitors are required to take Notice, that the
Order of Removal, copieg of the Notiee of Appeal,"and examination of the Pauper, are required to be
filed with the Clerk of theTeaee on the entry of the
Appeal:—And that no Appeals against Removal
Orders can be heard unless tho Chairman- is also
furnished-hy the Appellants with a copy of the Or-
der of Removal, of the Jssziee of Chargesbilrty, of
the Examination of the Pauper, and of the Notice
and grounds cf Appeal.

Coroners and High Constables must be in at-
tendance at the sutiDg of the Court on Tuesday
Morning.

The names of persons boond over to answer in
Felony or Misdemeanour, with a description . of the
Ofienee, must be sent- to the Cleik of the Peace's
Office seven days at least before the first day of the
Sessions, together with all Depositions, Convictions,
and Recognizances.

The attendance of Jnrym?n will not be exensed
on the ground of illness, unless it be verified by affi-
davit or proved by evidence in open Court-

And Noticeis also Hereby Given, that the Pcb-
lie Business of the Riding will be transacted in
open Court, at twelvt, o'clock at Jfoon, on Wed-
nesday^ when Motions for Gratuities,, and the
Penance Committee's Report will bs received and
considered.

And in pnrsn&oce of certain reqnisIJioES to me
directed, severally signed bv f ive Justices of the
Peacefor the said Riding, and of a-resolution of theCommittee on Lock-ups made at a meeting bda atWakefield on the 24th July last, by which "the eon-aderation of the subject was adjourned -until the
5."* ^ontefract sessions; Notice is aho Herebywen. That on the same day at the hour of Twelveo clock at noon, the Justice of the Peace ihen andthere assembled, -mil take into consideration thepropnety_of providing, enlarging, or improvingLock-np Houses, and of appointing superintend^Constables wUhm the several Districts c-r DivisionsCf Pc V£ p^S.^er tee provis ions of the 5:band 6th Victoria, cap. 109,intituled * An Act for theappointment and payment of Parish Coa-tabj eF "and of making such grant of Money ons of theCounty Stock or Rate of the said Riding, for thosepurposes, as the Justices there preseni shall deemexpedient.

And Notice is also Hereby Given, that application
will be made to the Court on the same day and
boar for a grant of £22,000 towards enlarging
the West Riding Pauper Lunatic Asylnnj, £2,100
part thereof to be estreated at the Midsummer
Quarter Sessions, -and £20,000 borrowed on seenriry
of the Riding Rates, to be repaid by eqnal Inisral-
ments in ten years, and also for a further gran: of
£30,00fr toward? the New BnildingB at the House
of CorrectioBj at- Wakefield,- to be raised in scab.
•manner as the Justices there present shall deter-
mine.

And Notiee Is also Hereby Given, that on the
.aid Wednesday, the 10th Day of APBiLnext, at
One o'Clock in the Afternoon, the Election of aHigh Constable for the Division of Upper Osgold-«oss, in the isaM Riding, will take place.

And NoHe^itaho Hereby Given, that on the same
#,;.f Memorial of certain Inhabitants ofWiejherby

^ 
ia, the said Riding, presented to the

Goart*t Eiiarcsborongh Sessions, on the 17th Day
J& OCZDBKB, last, ^requesting that the Memorialistsmight., be- allowed. k> take down the old Court
•HenBo tbewtthe property -of the Riding, and throw
jfche ste-thfir eof •to the Market-pla ce, and that they
adght be ;allowed ta provide » Loek-np House, in
lien cf the present Lock-np under the Court House
there , will te 'taten into consideration.~ : - CH - SLSLEY ,¦ ¦ - ; . . : . ; ;. Clerk of the Peaee.
Clerk of the Peace's i3iEci>t Wak efield,' : : 7ih March. 1844.

BOROUGH OF LEE DS.—NEW GAOL.
CONTRACT A. '

T
O BE LET BY TENDER, the MASON'S

W ORK, BRICKL AYER'S WORK, CAR-
PENTER and JOINER'S WORK , SLATER'S
W ORK , PL ASTERER'S WOR K, PLUMBER
and GL AZIER 'S WOR K , PAINTER'S WORK ,
and SMITH and FOUNDE R'S WORK .required
for the Erec tion and Completion of Residences f or
the Chaplain , Governor , and Officera , the Entrance
Gateway, and the Bound ary and Terrace Walls.

Plans and Specificati ons of the Work includ ed in
Contract A., and the General Terms of Contr act,
may be seen from Mohdat , the Eleventh Day of
Mabcb , to Thtosd at , the TwBMrr-BieHTH Day of
Mabch inclusive, at the Office of Messrs. Pkrkin
and Backhouse , Architects, No. 10, Albion-street ,
Leeds.

The Tenders to be made according to a Form
which will be furnished on application to the Archi-
tect? , and to be deliver ed at their Office , sealed, on
or before the Twenty- eighth Day of Maroh.

The Gaol Committee do not undertake to accept
the lowest Tender, and no Allowance will be made
for Tenders.

The Tenders will be received for ihe Whole of the
Works included in Contraot A. or for the separate
Branches of Work as above specified.

By Order,
JO HN ARTHUR IKIN, Town Clerk.

Leeds, 1st March , 1844.

I 
JAMES CLARKSON, at present, and for fit-

9 teen monthe past, residing in Illingworth's
Yard, in Westgate, Bradford, in the County of
York, and carrying on the business of a Boot and
Shoemaker, in Klrkgate,in Bradford aforesaid, a,ud
for nearly two years previously residing i n Albion
Court, in Bradford aforesaid, do hereby give notice
that I intend to present a Petition to the Leeds
District Court of Bankruptcy, praying to be
examined touching my Debts, Instate, and
Effects ; and to be protected from all process
npon making a fall disclosure and surrender of such
Estate and Effects, for payment of my just and
lawful Debts i and I hereby farther give Notice that
the time when the matter of the said Petition shall
be heard, is to be advertised in the London Gazette
and in the Northern Star Newspaper, one month at
the least after the date hereof.

As Witness my Hand this 7th Day of March, in
the Year of our Lord 1844.

JAMES CLARKSON.
Witness,

THOMAS ASHWORTH,
Attorney-at-Law, Husker's BaildingB,

Bradford.

THE NEW DISCOVERY FOR THE
NERVES,

BY which the trembling hand my become steady
the weak heart strong, and nervous irritability

(so often the precursor of insanity) may be arrested,
1b offered to the Public, who may rely on nervous
vigour being the reward of a patient trial. By the
nse of this medicine (which does not contain one
particle of any opiate) refreshing sleep has been ob-
tained bv those who have not enjoyed that blessing
for years, and the most obstinate indigestion con-
quered. Above forty of the Nobility now use this
wonderful restorative.

Prepared (for the Proprietor) In London, in
Boxes, at Is. l.}d., 2s. fld., and 4s. 6d. each, con-
taining directions for its usej and advioe to the
Patient, with Testimonials attached, and sold by
Wholesale Houses, and all respectable Chemists.
Ask for Dr. Grandison'a Charity Pills.

From W. A. Goff, Esq*
' " Dec. 12sh, 1842.

* Sir,—I cannot refuse to state that your Pill has
had an effect upon my Nerves, almost miraculous.

" Your obliged Servant,
"To Dr. Grandison." W. A. Goff.
Agents for Leeds: Reinhardt and Sons, Briggate.

CLEAVE'S GAZETTE OF VARIETY,
Now Publishing, Price 6d., Part I.

IT is Published in Weekly (penny) Numbers, and
its First Part, consisting of Five Namberss, is

now issued. It is admirably printed, and contains
an excellent and instructive variety of general know-
ledge, literature, and science. We cannot detail the
series; bat the statement that this first part contains
abont sixty several articles, the immense quantity
provided at an economical rate may be imagined.
The publication is a valuable addition to the literary
periodicals for the million.—Morning Aivertiser.

Now Pnblishing, Price Sixpence, AMERICA and
ENGLAND CONTRASTED ; or the Emigrant's
Hand-Book and Guide. Comprising information as
to the best fields for Agricultural and Manufacturing
Employment, Wagss, Climate, Ships, Shipping, Far
West, with LetUrs from actual settlers, to. &c.

** This sixpenny work abounds with information ;
indeed, with every thing an emigrant can seek to
know. Every inquirer about the States should pos-
sess him6elf of it. To praise this little work too
highly were impossible."—Morning Advertiser.

Just published, in small octavo, price One Shilling
in neat wrapper, and O«e Shilling and Sixpence in
boards, Howitfs Popular History of Priestcraft , in
Two Parts.

** This abridgment ia made with much care, judg-
ment, and abilitj."—Atlas.

" This work is well adapted to the spirit and neces-
sities of the present times."—Sheffield Independent.
" We are heartily glad that tne abridgment has

appeared, and we trust that it will circulate
through the whole population of the empire. It is
admirably written, it is incalculably useful, and it is
precisely what is requisite ia the present circum-
siaDces of the country ."—Leeds Times.

Jnst pnblished, uniform with the above, price
Sixpence each, Considerations touching the Likeliest
Means to Reindte Hirelings ont of the Chnrcb. By
John Milton.
" This iaa cheap and neat reprint of the immortal

Milton's nervously written and ably reasoned tract.
It should be extensively distributed, and closely
stndicd at ihe present time."— The Spectator.

A Speech for the Liberty of Unlicensed Printingj
addressed to tb» Parliament of England. By John
MStftn .

Thi3 is Milton's most celebrated prose work ; in-
deed it is a most precious manual of freedom, an
arstna! of immortal weapons for the defence of man's
highest prerogative—intellectual liberty !" Dr.
Channxng.

Also, Price Sixpence, the Book of the Poor
Man's Church. Dedicated to the Bishop of London.

" The practical working of a state church is here
truthfully ponrtrayed, a3 it is exhibited in the page
cf history ; and a mass of evidence is collected, the
details of which, for their exhibition of sordid
avarice and priestly intolerance, united with a set-
tled enmity against all that tends to ennoble and
ameliorate the condition of mankind, are almost
without parallel in the history of any human insti-
tution ; aud mu3t. we imagine, convince the jnost
prejudiced of the fearful danger to which Christia-
nity and freedom are exposed by this desolating
moral plague. The facts appear to be compiled
from the best and' most unexceptionable authority,
and are handled in a candid, though unsparing,
manner. They will furnish an armoury from which
the opponents of the state church may supply
themselves with the most potent of all weapons—
experience. Thousands who *re sincere in their
opposition to the establishment, mast be ignorant
of the black catalogue of misdeeds which our
author has dragged to light. - The contents through-
out are a most bitter satire on the self-assnmed
title which the hierarchy has arrogated to itself,
as * The Poor Man's Church.* ' Lucus a nori
lucendo."—The Nonconformist.

Cobbett's Legacy to ParsoES. Price 13.6d. Skew-
ing the abuses of that Church, w Eitablish»d by
Law.JJ

Cebbett's Legacy to Labourers. Price Is. id.
bonnd. Earnestly recommended to all classes of
Reformers.

Also, price Twopence, An Address on the Benefits
of General Knowledge, more especially the Sciences
of Mineralogy, Geology, Botany, and Entomology.
By the late Rowland Detrosier. Third Edition.

Also, by the same Author, price Threepence,
An Address on the Necessity of an Extension of
Moral and Political Instruction among the Work-
ing «lasaes. Sixth Edition ; with a Memoir of the
Author.

Now publishing, price One Penny, on a broad
sheet, with an Engraving of the British Upas Tree,
The New Black List ; being a Comparative Table
of Allowances to Rich and Poor Paupers, with a
variety of other asefa] information, important alike
to the non- consuming producers, and to the non-producing consumers

Now Publishing; price Threeperoe, Address to theW ording Men of England, especially those fromEighteen to Thirty Years of Age, who are Capableoi serving in the Standing Army. "A Btandingarmy m the time of peace is a dead weight npon acation s resources." - - ¦ - . :
Now Publishing, price Sixpence. Short-Handmade shorter ; or, Stenography simplified : being aConcise Introduction to a Complete Knowledge ofthe Art. By J. Curtis, editor of the NewgateCalender, and Twenty-four Years Reporter andShorthand Writer at the Old Bailey and otherMetropolitan Sessions. (New Edition, with Ad-dition? and "Corrections).
?\Wo haTe mncn pleasure in recommending- thislittle work as the cheapest system of ihort-hand wehave jet seen,. ... The[. characters are sufficien tly

simple to be rapidly formedy ana sufficiently distinct
for the preservatiorf^of perspicuity ; the termina-
tions, arbitTaries, arid aboreviationB are judiciously
selected, and the book, asr.a whole, thongh offered
for sixpence, is calculated to~bB quite aa useful (if
not oore so), to the student as most of the laboured
sjBteais which we have seen in print, at ten times
the price."—Northern Star.

London : Cleave, Shoe-lane, FJeet-streei; and all
the Agents for this paper in Town and Country.}

FROM THE NEW YORK HERALD.
(American Paper ,

" He hath created Medicines oat of the earth , and
he that ia wise will not despise them."—Eoclesi&stes,
xxxviii. 

¦¦ 
m" '¦"• ' ¦¦ . ' ¦¦¦'

PARR'S LIFE PILLS.
THE Letters which are here given, are from per-

sons of the highest respectability and character.
The proprietors of Parr's Life Pills rcBpeotfally
arge those invalids who have the slightest doubt of
their accuracy, to visit the parties whose names are
here given, or where this is impracticable, to make
the fullest investigation by letter, as they have
kindly promised to answer all questions to those who
desire farther information :—

No. 7t Waihingtonrstreet, Jersey, City, .
To Messrs T. Roberts and Co.. 304, Broadway.
Gentlemen—Your Medicine named Parr's Life

Pills having attracted a good deal of attention in our
city, I purchased from Mr. Zabrisbie, apothecary
here, a 25 cent box, and attending to the directions
printed on the wrapper, round the box, I took'the
Pills twice, and have already felt so much relieved
of bile and heartburn, that sincere gratitude induces
me to address yoa for the purpose of giving my testi-
mony to their efficacy. I can only oompare my
health now to what it was before taking Parr's Life
Pills, to being relieved from a violent attack of
tooth ache. Neither myself nor my family will ever
be without a supply.

I am, gentlemen, Yours gratefully,
Nov. 2nd, 1843. JAMES MILLER.

Mr. S. Towsey, Postmaster of Joslin's Corner,
Maddison County J writes as follows :—

Gentlemen—I have sold many boxes of Parr's Life
Pills, and they have given universal satisfaction, and
it is my candid opinion that they are destined to
snpersede all the other Pills now in use. Their
mild operation and fine balsamic properties will
make them universal favourites.

I have used the Pills to my family, and find them
to be an excellent medibine, and I shall recommoud
them accordingly.

To Messrs. T. Roberts and Co., Proprietors of
" Parr's Life Pills." S04, Broadway.

Gentlemen—I cannot refrain from expressing my
gratitude and thanks for the benefit which, under
Providence, my family and self have received from
the use of your invaluable "Part's Life Pills." I
have used them constantly in cases where every
other medicine has failed, to remove the most tor-
menting Bufferings I experienced from habitual cos-
tivenoss and bilious attacks; accompanied by dim
ness of sight and nausea, with complete prostration
of the digestiva functions. I am now completely
recovered, as I believe, solely by the us« of "Parr's
Life Pills." Finding them so efficacious in
my own case, my wife concluded to give them
to our children, instead of the uncertain and ignorant
prescriptions wbioh are frequently recommended
in. the drug stores^ I am happy to say, that not-
withstanding the last summer was one of the most
sickly and variable known in New York for inany
years past, yet my children did not suffer a Bingle
attack of summer complaint whioh is so fatal to
young children. I consider," Parr's Pilla" the best
medicine ever used, and free from the objections of
violence of action and prostration of strength, to
which all others I have used are liable.

You are at liberty to use my name, and on refer-
ence to me, I shall cheerfully confirm my opinion and
experience of your Pills.

Respectfully,
CHAS. A. GRIGLIETTI.

Formerly of Columbia-street, cor. of Dolancy,
N.Y., now of 204, Broom Btreet.

No. 198, Chris tie-street.
Messrs. T. Roberts and Co.—This is to certify,

th at I have been afflicted for this twelve years with
the liver complaint and dysepsis, and after trying
all advertised medicines—then had recourse to a doc-
tor, who pointed out to me the report of u Parr's
Life Pills," and after attentively and carefull y taking
a few small boxes, 1 began to feel like another being

I —and I ask my cure may be circulated through the
I United States, bo grateful am I for my recovery from
the grave.

M. FLING, 198, Christie-street.

The above, with hundreds of other testimonials,
can be seen at the Proprietor's Office, 304, Broad-
way.

This medicine can be purchased of all respectable
druggists throughout the United Kingdom.

TO THE PUBLIC.
An injunction in the Court of Chancery of Massa-

chusetts, was lately granted against George Roberts,
of the Boston Times and Notion, Boston—(no way
related to our Thomas Roberts)—for fraudulently
attempting: to issue a spurious article as our far-
famed and excellent medicine, "Parr 's Life Pills/'
The Chancellor^ Judge Story, after ordering tho de-
fendant, &o. iota Court, ruled , that "the injunction be
made absolute in every point sought for"—being a
severe animadversion on the conduct of the defend-
ant. Although our agents are constantly on the
alert, and the great difficulty and expense of imita-
ting our labels on and around our boxes of pills, are
strong safeguards, we are determined, at any cost,
to protect ourselves from the cupidity of dishonest
persons, and the public from the danger of a spuri-
ous imitation of our medicine.

THOMAS ROBERTS & CO.,
No. 304, Broadway, corner of Duane-street.

It will be seen that Parr's Life Pills have extended
their fame to the United States, and that equally
thore, as in England, they are effioaoious.

Beware of Imitations ; see the words "Parr's
Life Pills," in white letters on red ground, on the
Government Stamp. In boxes at Is lid., 2i. 91.,
and Us.

The nnmber of Testimonials of Cures by Parr 's
Life Pills are crowding upon the proprietors daily,
and their unsolicited testimoney witnessed by gentle-
men of high reputation.

The following Testimonial isfrom one of the most
talented and respectable members of the Theatrical
Profession, Mr. T. D. Rrcs (the Original Jim Crow)
—a gentleman whose high character for worth and
integrity as a citizen places his unsolicited and
voluntary attestation of tho excellence of the medi-
cine beyond the shadow of suspicion :—
"Gentlemen,—Having in the course of a long and

arduous practiceof my profession, contracted a tight-
ness across the chest, with prostration of strength ,
and suffering much from the effects of the labour
attached to my peculiar pursuits, while in England
I had recourse to your popular medicine, Parr's Life
Pills, from which I received great benefit. Finding
a branch of your house in this city, I procured a few
boxes of ihe medicine, and can now sincerely testify
to their value and great efficacy ; and also to the
great character they bear in the Old Country.

•* Your obedient servant, Thos. D. Rice.
" 20, Vestry-street, New York."
11 Thomas Callaghan, 31,Cumberland-street , Liver-

pool, was troubled for eighteen months with a water-
brash, which reduced him to a skeleton : he had
plenty of medical advice, which was of no use, read
the advertisement of Parr's Pills in the Liverpool
Chronicle, and bought a small box, and before it was
finished was as well as ever.

(Signed) " J. H. H. Nightingale, Agent."

A decided Case of Consumption radically cured by
Parr's Life Pills.

- ¦ ¦ "To the Proprietors.
41 Gentlemen,—I feel it a duty I owe to you and to

the public at large, to acknowledge the most import-
ant benefit I have received from Parr's Life Pills.
I was for nine years a soldier in the 52nd Regiment
of Foot, and was discharged in October, 1839, in
consequence of ill-health, (being deemed consump-
tive,) after having the best advice her Majesty's ser-
vice afforded. I returned to my native town, feeling
that my days could not be long on earth. But by
what almost appears an interposition of Providence
my attention W8B directed to Parr's Life Pills, and
by taking- only two 23.'9d. boxes, I was completely
enred , and am thus a living monument to the good
effected by this most valuable medicine. Within the
last few days 1 hate been on a visit to some of my
friends in a neighbouring village, where I was told
that 'It was like seeing one risen from tho dead, to
see me walking through their streets.' I have recom-
mended them to my neighbours, and many of them
have experienced very great benefit from their use.

M I am, gentlemen, yours, &c,
"John Osbobne."

Witness—James Burgess, Bookseller, Hinckly.
Mr. John Osborne's case was pronpnnoed, by tha

regimental doctors to. be .incurable consumption.
By the aid of this.wonderful; medicine, he is now so
hearty and active, as to be enabled to travel on foot
siace the date of his recovery upwards of 1200 miles.

IMPO BTAHT CAUTION—BBWABB- OF IMI TATIONS.
In order to protect the public from imitations , the

Hon . Commissioners of Sta mps have order ed the
words "Parr 's Life Pills'* to be engraved/on jthe
Government Stamp, pasted round the aides of each
box, in white letters on a red ground. Purchas ers
ar e also requested to observe that a f a niimile ofitbff
Pjropnetors* signature , tf % Rd»EBi8 and Co., Grjine
Court, ;FleetrSlfeet, 'London ," is print ed ©nrth ei di-;
recHons" , wrapped" round leaoh;' box ̂ without whioh*
none are" genuine, • -• * - - :  ̂ - ' ¦ ¦• ¦ ^¦¦; ¦ ¦ ¦•¦ j

Sold Wholesale by E. Edwards; 67, St. Paul%
Churchyard ;: Barclay and'SonB ^ Farriagdqn Street ;
Shtton &a& C6.t Bow .Churchyard, London- j Mot-
tershead ' and Co., Manchester • and • J. and ' R.
Raimes,' and ,Co.,^Edinbu rgh j > and retailed by at
least :one\ Agent in every Town in the United King-
dom, and by most respectable dealers in medicine.
Price J3id.,~2s. 3d., arid family, pack ets Us. each.
Full directions are given with each box. -

THE NINTH EDITION.
Just Published,price 2s. 6d., and sent free "enclosed

in a sealed envelope" on receipt of a Post-office
Order for 33.6d.

M
ANLY VIGOUR : a Popular Inquiry into the
CONCEALED CAUSES of its PREMATURE

DECLINE ; with Instructions for its COMPLETE
RESTORATION, addressed to those suffering from
the 'Destructive Consequences of Excessive Indul-
gence in Solitary and Delusive Habits Youthful
Imprudenoe, or Infection ; terminating in mental,
and nervous debility, looal or constitutional weak-
ness, indigestion, insanity, and consumption , includ-
ing a comprehensive Dissertation on Marriage,
with directions for the removal of Disqualifications,
and remarks on tho Treatment of Ghonorhv, Gleet,
Strioture and Syphilis. Illustrated with Case3, ice,

THE NINTH THOUSAND.
BY G. J. UJCAS.& CO., CONSULTING SURGEONS , LONDON \

May be had of the Authors, 60, Newman-street,
Oxford-street, London ; and sold by Brittan , II ,
Pateruoster-row ; J. Gordon, 136, LoadenhaU-street;
G. Mansall, 3, King-street, Southwark ; C. Wester-
ton, 15, Park-side, Kuightsbiidge ; H. Phillips, 264,
Oxford-street, London ; S. Backton, Bookseller, 59,
Briggate, Leeds ; Journal Office, Wakefield ; W.
Midgley, Halifax ; J. Noble, 23, Market-plaoe,
Hull ; W. Lawson, 41, Stons gate, York ; W. Bar-
raolough, 40, Fargate, Sheffield ; T. Sowler, Courier
Offioe , 3, St.. Ann's-square, and H. Whitmore, 109,
Market-street, Man chester ; W. tiowell, 75, Dale-
street, and J. Howell, 44, Waterloo-place, Church-
street, Liverpool ; W. Wood, 78, High-street, Bir-
mingham ; W. it H. Robinson , 11, Greeuside-
street, Edinburgh ; T. Price, 93, Diaxe-strtj et,
Dublin ; and by all Booksellers, in th« United
Kingdom.
" The various forms of bodily and mental weak-

ness, incapacity, suffering and disease, faithfully
delineated in this cautiously written and practical
work, are almost unknown, generally misunderstood,
and treated on principles correspondingly erroneous
and superficial , by the present race of medical prac-
titioners. Hence tho necessity for the publication of
a timely safeguard, a silent yet friendly monitor, or,
where debility has made threatening inroads, the
means of escape and tha certainty of restoration.
The evils to which the book adverts are extensive
and identical in their Heorot and hidden origin , and
there are none to whom, as Parents, Guardians,
Haads of Families, and especially of Public Schools,
is confided the care of young; people, who ought to
remaiu for a moment devoid of that information and
those salutary Cautions this work is intended to con-
vey. Not only aro tho most delicate forms of genera-
tive debility neglooted by the family physician,' but
they require for their safe management the exolusive
study of a life entirely abstracted from the routine
of general practise, and (as iu other departments of
the profession) attentively concentrated in the daily
and long continued tbsarvation requisite for the cor-
rect treatment of sexual infirmities.

11 If we consider the topics upon oUher in a moral
or social view, we find the interests and welfare of
mankind seriously involved. The effects of lioon-
tious, indiscriminate and secret indulgence in cer-
tain practices, are described with aa accuracy and
force which display at once profound reflection aud
extensive practical expnrienoe."— The Planet.

" Tho best of all friends is tho Professional
Fbiend, and in no shape can ho be consulted with
greator safety and seorecy than in "Lucas on Manlt
Vieoua.1* The initiation into vicious indulgence—i ts
progress—its results in both sexes, arc given with
faithful , but alas 1 for human nature, with afiltoting
truth. However , tho Authors have not exposed the
evil without affording a rotnedy. It shows how
" Manly Vi»odr" temporarily impaired , and
mental and physical emasculation, produced by un-
controlled iudulgouco of the passions, can be re-
stored ; how the sufferer, who has pined in anguish
from the consequences of earlj indiscretion—afraid
almost to encounter his fellow-man, can regain the
vigour of hoalth and moral courage. The work is
written in. a concise and perspicuous stylo
displaying how often fond parents are deceived by
th6 outward physical appearance of their youthful
offspring ; how the attenuation of the human frame,
palpitation of the heart, derangement of the nervous
system, cough, indigestion, and a train of symptoms
indicative of consumption or general decay, are often
ascribed to wroug causes ; and instead of being the
natural results of congenital debility or disease, aro
the consequences of an alluring and pernicious pac-
tice, alike destructive to the mind aud body."-^Bell's
New Weekly Messenger." !

lk Although a newspaper j s not the ordinary channel j
for the expression of opinion Upon the merits of a
medical work, this remark is open to exception in
any instance where the public, and not the isolated
and exclusive members of the profession, aro the
parties addressed. Upon that which is direoted to
men indiscriminately, the world will form its own
opinion,and will demand that medical works for !
popular study should be devoid of that mysterious {
technicality in which the science of medioine has
hitherto shrouded its own ignorance. The work
before us treats of subjects we believe generally, yet
very strangely, uegleoted by the medical attendant,
and requiring doubtlessly (as in operative widwifery
and the surgery of the eye) an entire deve ted ness to j
a deeply important branch of study. The tone of
this book is highly moral, and it abounds in wall-
written, harrowing, yet correct displays of the suffer-
ing consequent upon unbridled sensualism. No
human being can be the worse for its perusal ; to
multitudes it must prove a beacon, a well-told appeal
to reason, a permanet blessing. It is written in a
clear intelligible style, and is evidently the produc-
tion of a mind long and praotically conversant with
the diseases of the most delicate division of the human
organization,"— The Magnet.
"The secarity of happiness in the marhia«e

state is the chief anxiety of all ; but many dread
entering upon wedded union, through a secret fear of
unfitness for the disoharge of matrimonial obligations.
This essay is most particularly addressed to all suf-
fering under a despondency of the character alluded
to ; and advice will be found calculated to cheer the
drooping heart, and point the way to renovated
health." '¦¦

Mesars. Ldcas & Co. are to be daily consulted
from ten till two, and from five till eight in the even-
ing, at their residence, No. 60, Newman-street , Ox-
ford-str eet, London.

Country Patients are requasted to be as miauteas
possible in the detail of their cases, as to tke duration
of the complaint , the symptoms, age, general habi ts
of living, and occupation in life of the party . Y The
ctmrnun ication sBUBt be accompanied , by the usual
Consult ation fee of £1, without which : no notice
whatever can be take h of their appl ication ; and in
all oases the most inviolable secrecy may be re-
lied on.

Sold by Mr. Joseph Buckton, Bookseller , 50«
Briggate , Leeds ; Mr. W. Lawson, 51, Stonegate ,
York ; W. Lang dale , Kaaresbro ', and W. Lang-
dale , Harrogate ; and Fox and Son, Pontefraot ,*
by whom this Work is sent (post-paid) in a sealed
envelope, for 3s. 6d. • . ' "  '

INSTANT RELIEF FROM PAIN.

T EFAY 'S GRANDE POMMAD E cure s, in most
Ju oases by one application , ticdouloureux , gout ,
and all painful affections of the nerves , giv-
ing instant relief in the most painful parox-
ypma. Patien ts who had for years drawn on a
miserable existence , and many who had lost the use
of their limbs from weakness , brought on by paraly-
sis and rheuma tism , to the astonishment of their
medical attenda nts and acquaintance have by a few
rubbings been restored to stren gth and comfort ,
after electricit y, galvanism , blisterin g, veratrine , col-
chicum, and ail the usual remedies had been tried
and found useless. Its surprisin g effects have also
been experienced in its rapid cure of rheumatic pains
of the head and face, paral ytic affections , weakness
of the ligaments and joints , glandular swellings,
sore throat , ohronio rheumatism , palpitation of the
heart , and difficult respiration. It requires no re-
straint from business or pleasure , nor does it cause
any eruption , and may be applied to the most deli'
oate skin without fear of injury.

Sold by the appointment of Jean Lofay, the inven-
tor , by his sole agent , J. W. Stirlin g, chemist , 86,
High-street , Whiteohapel , in metallic oases, at 4s. 6d.
and 2a. 9d. eaoh.

N. B. A post-office order for 5s. will pay for a
4s. 6d. case and its carriage to any part of the
United Kingdom.

O
GRIMSH AW arid Co. 10, Goree Piazzas,

• Liver pool, despatch fine first class American
Ships for NEW YORK * every.weeks and occa-
sionally to New Oblban s, Boston, Philad elphia ,
and Baltimobe.

Also, British Ships to Quebec , and to New South
Wales, aud Yam Dieman 's Land.

If Emigrants make their engagements by letter
from the country, they need not be in Liverpool till
the day before the sailing of the Ship ; they will
thus ' save themselves expense in detention , secure
passage on lower terms, and have the best Berths
marked and reserved for them.

Every information given by applying as abtve.

Messrs. Per ry and Co have removed their Estmb
Hshment from Birmingham to No. 19, Bernef s-stree t
Oxf ord-street , London.

THE TH IRTEEKTH EDITION .

Just Published^ Price 2a. 6d., in a sealed envelopa,
and seat Free to any part «f the United Kingdom
on tho receipt of a Post OEc« Order for 33. Sd,

THE SILENT FRIEND,

4 MEDI CAL1 WORK on the INFIRMITIE S
iL of the GENERATIVE SYSTEM , in both
sexes ; being an enquiry int« the concealed caus«
that destroys physical energy, and the ability of
manhood, ere yigour has established her empire :—
with Observations on the baneful effects of SOLI-
TARY INDULGENCE and INFECT ION; looal
and constitutional WEAKNESS, NERVOUS
IRRITATION; CONSUMPTION, and on the
partial or total EXTINCTION of the REPRO-
DUCTIVE POWERS ;• with means of restoratien :
the destructive effects of Gonorrhsea, Gleet, Stricture,
aud Secondary Symptoms are explained in a familiar
manner ; the Work is Embelmshbp with En«uv-
ings, representing the deleterious influence of Mer-
cury on the skid, by eruptions on the head,face,*and
body ; with approved mode of core for both sexes;
followed by observations on the Obligatioss o?
MARRIAGE , and healthy perpetuity ; With direo-
tioris for the removal of certain Disqualifications :
the whole pointed out to suffering hamanity as a
"SILENT FRIEND " to be consulted without
exposure, and with assured confidence of sucoess.

By R. and L. PERRY, and Co., Consultino
Surgeons, London. ' .

Publ ished by ; the Authors ; sold by Heaton, and
Buokton , Briggate, Leeds ; Strange, Pateruoster-
row ; Field, 65, Quadrant, Rtgent-street ; Purkis,
Compton-street, Soho, London : Guest, 41, Bull-
street, Birmingham ; and by all booksellers in town
and country.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM.
I

Is a gentlestimulant and renovator of theimpaired
functionsof life, and isexoluaivoly direoted to the cure
of such complaints as arise from a disorganization
of the Generative System, whether constitutional
or acquired, loss of sexual power, and debility arising
from Syphilitic disease ; and is calculated to afford
deoided relief t« those who, by early indulgence ia
solitary habits, have weakened the powers of their
system, and fallen into a state of chronio debility, by
whioh the constitution ia left in a deplorable state,
and that nervcus mentality kept up which places the
individual in a state of anxiety for the remainder Of
life. The consequences arisiig from this dangerous
pract ice, are not confined to its pure physical r«sult,
but branch to moral ones ; leading the excited de-
viating mind into a fertile field of seducive error,—
into a gradual but total degradation of manhood—into
a pernicious application of those inherent rights
whioh nature wisely instituted for the preservation
of her species ; bringing on premature deoripitude,
and all the habitudes of old age. Constitutional
weakness, sexual debility, obstinate gleets, excesses,
irregularity, obstructions of certain evacuations,
total impotenoy and barrenness are effectually re-
moved by this invaluable medicine.

Sold ia Bottles, price II a. each.'or the quantity «f
four in ono Family bottle for 33s., by which one lls.
bottle is saved. !

i
Prepared only by Messrs. PERRY & Co., Sur-

geons, 19, Bernera-street, Oxford-street, London.
None are genuine without the signature of

R. and L. PERRY and Co.

impressed in a stamp on the outside of each wrapper
to imitate whioh is felony of the deepest dye. The
Five Pound cases, (the purchasing of whioh will be
a saving of one pound twelve shillings ;) may be had
as usual at 19, Barners-street, Oxford-3treet, London,
Patiouta in the country who require a course of this
admirable medioine, ohould send Five Pounds by
letter, which will entitle them to the full benefit of
such advantage.

May be had: of all Booksellers, Druggists, and
Patent Medioine Vendors in town and country
throughout the United Kingdom, the Continent of
Europe and America, of whom may be had the
" Silent Friend."

1
Messrs, PERRY expect when consulted by letter,

the usual fee one pound, withont whioh, no notice
whatever can be taken of the communication.

Patients aro requested to be as tniaute as possible
in the detail of 'their cases.
PERRY'S PURIFYING SPECIFIC PILLS,

Price 2s. ]9d., is. 6d., and lls. per box,

(Observe the Signature of R. and L. PERRY a»d
Co. on the outaide of eaoh wrapper) are well know*
throughout Europe and America, to be the mtst cer-
tain and effectual euro ever discovered for erery
stage and symptom of a certain disease, in both
sexe9, including Gon#rrh»a, Gleets, Secondary
Symptoms, Strictures, Seminal Weakness, Defi-
ciency, aud all diseases of tho Urinary Passages,
without loss of time , confinement, or hindrance frem
business. They have effected the most surprising
cures, not only in recent and severe cases, but when
salivation and j ail other means have failed .; they
remove Scorbutic Affecti«as, Eruptions on any part
of the body, liberations, Scrofulous or Venereal
Taint , being calculated to cleaas* the blood from
all foul ness, counteract every morbid affection , and
restore weak and emaciated constitutions t« prig
tine health and vigour.

i

Messrs. Perry and Co.,Surgeons, may be consuls
as usual , at 19;Bern«r3-3treet, Oxford-street, Lov
dou, punctually^ from Eleven in. fefee Morning, untu
eight ia the Evening, and on Sundays from Eleven,
till Ono. Only lone personal visit is required from
a country patient , to enable Messrs. Perry and Co.,
to give suc'i adv)oe as w<ll ba the means of effecting
a perm anent and effectual cura , after ail other
means have proved ineffectual.

N.B. Country; Druggists, Booksellers, Patent Me-
dioine Venders, ico. oan be supplied with any qsantity
of Perry's Purifying Specific Pills, aud Cordial
Balm of Syriaoam, with oho usual allowance to, the
Trade, by most of the principle Wholesale Patent
Medicine Houses ia London.

I
Sold by Mr. Hkaton, 7, Briggate, Leuk.

" FACTS ARE STUBBORN: THING S."
THE following testimonials from respecta ble per.

sons, in addition to many hundreds of DECI.
DED CURES—particulars of which have been
alread y published—established the -char acter of
PARR'S LIFE PILLS , as the Best Medicine jn
the World:—

IO THE PE0P BIBT0R3 OF PABB'S LIFE PILL S.
Gentlemen ,—This is to inform you, in detail, what

OLD PARR'S LIFE PILLS (or Pills of Health),
have done for me. "

First.—Tbey have cured me ofaCcugh.of about
three years duration , by which I could sleep very
little ; but the third night I took them I slept com'
fortably.

Secondly.—Of a Nervous Affection , with which Ihave been troubled for many years.
Thirdly.—Of Costiveness, from Which I have suf-

fered much for many years, having been, except atintervals, for three, four, five, bix, seven, and eleven
days in torm ent, previous to going to the ground.

Fourthly.—Of the Rheumatism, from which Ihave suffered much , for. upwards of 40 years.
Fifthly.—Of a Scorbutic humour, with which I

have been tormented at least 44 years, having been
lame with it, several times, for months together.
This has been a very stubborn case. I do not know
what I may have, but at present, I have sot a sore
spot, or a pain about me- I am now enabled to bless
and praise Ged for his mercies in bringing to light
such a restorative health and soundness of body. I
am not like the same person as I was a year ago
being so much altered for the better.

All these cures have been effected in me, by the us-
of PARR'S LIFE PILLS.

And lastly.—I believe them to be, a safe preveata*
tiye of the Bowel Complaint, for, neither I nor my
wife have had it, since taking them ; she having fre-
quently had it previous.

I am. Gentlemen,your humble Servant,
R. W. RICHARDSON, Schoolmaster.

Red Lion-street, Walsall, Staffordshire, January
30th, 1843.

Witness.—R. Richardson, his present wife, caa
vouch to his being afflicted as above, for more than
22 years.

Nqte.—You are at liberty to make use of the
above statement, in any way you please; I am rea dy
to answer any question put to me relating thereto.

R. W« R*
Messrs. T. Roberts and Co., London
To Mr. James Arthur, Bookseller, Ricker gate,

Carlisle.
Sir,—I cannot refrain from expressing the deep

gratitude I feel, for the great benefit I have derived
from taking Parr's Life Pills. For the space of
eighteen months I was seriously afflicted with a
complaint of the stomach, accompanied with severs
pain and flatulency. During that time I had much
medicaL advice, and was a patient at the Carlisle
Dispensary, for six months, but without deriving the
slightest benefit whatever. . I also tried several
patent medicines, but without experiencing any
benefit. I was worn out to a complete skeleton.
—had a severe cough and spit, and was also troubled
with Diabetes, and had no hope of ever recover-
ing ; fortunately, however, I was informed by some
of my neighbours, of the great benefit they had'de*
rived from Parr's Life Piils, purchased from you j
I accordingly agreed to give them a trial. I did so,
and during the last eighteen- months, I have taken
about twelve boxes, whioh have been, attended with
the most happy results. I am now quite well in
health, and am labouring very long hours. I have
considered' it my duty to recommend this excellent
medicine to others, and am happy to be able to stats
that it has been attended in many cases, with very
favourable results.

I remain, Sir, your obedient Servant,
JOHN DAVIDSON,

Slaymaker , Bigg-street, Caldowgatg
Reference can be made to Mr. James Arthur

Bookseller, Rickergate, Carlisle, who can^ bear-' tes-
timony as to the great benefit derived by many others
from taking the above-named medicine.

Carlisle, Oct. nth, 1343.

The following letter, just received by the Proprie-
tors from , the Rev. David Harrison, Independent
Minister, Whitstable, near Canterbury, is a further
proof of their efficacy in cases of Indigestion, Liver-
and Stomac h Complaints , &c, &c. :—

Whitstable,Sept. 5,1842.
" My Dear Friend
" I received the box of PARR'S LIFE PILLS

you so kindly sent me, for whioh I beg you to accept
my best thanks. They could not have come mon
opportunely, as I - was suffering considerably fron
indigestion at the time. I immediately commenced
taking the pills, and found great benefit in a few
days, I "have taken them subsequently, with- tha
same happy effect, which induces me to believeth&t
they are an exceedingly beneficial remedy in indiges-
tion. A friend of mine has found them of great
utility in an obstinate liver complaint. If my recom-
mendation can be of any service, you are at liberty
to use it as you please.

** I am, my dear friend,
" Yours, very truly,

" DAVID HARRISON."
From Mr. D. Cusions,Horn<j astle.

Hornoastle, Sept. 30,1842.
Gentlemeu

A most extraordinary Case of Cure communicated,
by Mrs. Moxon, of York.

Mrs. Mathers, of that City, had for many yean
been affected with a most inveterate disease, which
her medical: attendants pronounced to be Cancer.
It originated in her breast, and continued to spreid
nearly all over her bo.dyi'defying every effort of sur-
gical skill. ' Parr'sr Life Pills being recommended to
her. she resolved to give them a trial ; and, speaking
of the result, she says she cannot express the inoga-
ceivable adoantage which she has already derhd
from them. She farther states .that she Is no»
almost well, aud ascribes her convalescence solely to
the persevering use of that sovereign medicine, Parr1!
Life Pills.

Communicated by Mr. Bawdcn.
Gentlemen,—At the request of Mr. Thomas Bw

ret. Farmer, of Menally, parish of St. Veep, Corn- :
wall, I send you the enclosed, and beg to state thri
you are quite at liberty to publish it, if' you think
proper to do s6. Since I have been yjftnr ageM,!
have received;numerous testimonials'Tff the benefit |
PARR'S LIFE PILLS have conferred upOH the
afflict od. . . . .

I remain, Gentlemen, respectfully,
H. BAWDEN, ChemiBt and Druggist.

Fowley, Cornwall,
Gentlemen,—I feel it a duty I owe you to express

my gratitude for the great benefit I have derived bj
taking PARR'S LIFE PILLS, I applied toyoar
agent, Mt^Bawden, Chemist and Druggist* Fowlefi
for Parr ?s Life Pills* for a Swelling I had jam!
Groin, which extended to my. ancle,and I coaJa
scarcely walk from the' pain and swelling. It arose
about an inoh in thickness,-descending iira linefroia
the top to the bottom of iny leg, and was quite blM*
and painful to- the .touch. . After three boxes of
PARR^S LIFE BILLS, it quite disappeared, and
I have not had a return of ifc since ; I am determined
not to be without" them, for I shall always hare*
box continually in the house, In readiness for auj
complaint with which I may in future be afflicted.

I remain, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient Servant,

TH OMA S BARRE T, ]
Of Menally, Parish of St. Veep, Cornwall. |

Cirencester, Jan. 1,1843.
Gentlemen,—The wonderful effects of PARB'S I

LIFE PILLS have been felt by the poorer class*8
in the parish of Cironcester.. Scarcely a family bat ;
what has taken them, one and all. declare the won* t
derful efficacy resulting from their , use. In fact , ft
is gratifying to me to say to the Proprietors of tha
Pills, «ny sale iaoreases daily. Some days I sell 59
boxes.

Your s,
W. WHITE.

Agent for Cirencester.

Many persons, after learning that so many wo£
derful cures have been effected by PARR'S 'L}* b
PILLS have a great desire to procure the me&cw
which has done so muoh good. In doing this, how*
ever, caution must be observed, as certain indiT*'
duals without honesty, are offering a dangerous
Bubsitute, instead of the genuine medicine. ' 1"'
proprietorg cannot, of course, be accountable for WJ
untoward resuit3 that may.ensue, to those who n»«
been thus imposed upon, but they can point o°*
%a effectual means to prevent further imposition.

CAUTION— BEWARE , OI IMITATI ONS.
In order to protect the public from imitations, tw

Hon. Commis8ioner3 of Stamps have ordered tn«
words Parr's Life Pills to be engraved on w
Government Stamp, which is-pastei round toe sia»
of eaoh box, in white letters on a rkd gnu™"
Without this inai-k of autheutibity. they are spuno^
and an imposition t Prepared by the Propnetprsi
T. Roberts ' atfd Co;, 9, Crane -Court, Fleet-stre^
Lonrioa ; and sold wholesale by their appomtmenH
by E. Edwards^57*St. Paula, also hy BaFcteys «£
Sous, Fartingdoa-street, and Sufctoa and Co.*.v

^Churchyard ; Said by Joshda Hobson, V̂or/A^ |
$t*r Office , "Leeds ; and at 3, Market Walk,;uw
dersBeld ; and retai l : by at leasfc one 'agent in ever;
town in the United Kingdom, and by most respaota^
pealors in aiedicine. Price Is. lid,, -2s. Wvrr
faaiily boxes lls, each. Full dktct-ous ato gi«°" |
with oach box. I

FRAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH
Price Is. lid. per box.

Hp HIS excellent Family Pill is a medicine of long-
X tried efficacy for correcting all disorders of the

stomach and bovpls, the common symptoms of which
are costiveness, IfliSulency, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick head-aohe,' giddiness, sense of fulness aftei
meals, dizziness of the eyes, drowsiness and,pains in
the stomach and bowels. Indigestion producing a
torpid state of the liver, and a consequent inactivity
of the bowels, causing a disorganization of every
function of the fr ame, will , in this most excellent
preparation, by a lutle perseverance, be effectually
removed. Two or three doses will convince the
afflicted of its salutary effects. The stomach will
speedily regain its strength ; a healthy action of the
liver, bow«ls, arid kidneys, will rapidly take pliace ;
and, instead, of listlessness, heat, pain, and jaundiced
appearance, strength , activity, and renewed* health,
will be the quick result of taking this medioine ac-
cording to the directions accompanying each box ;
and if taken, after too free an indulgence at table,
they quickly restore tho systeai to its natural state
of repose. j :

Persons of a FULL HABIT, who are subject to
head-ache, giddiness, drowsiness, and singing in the
ears, arising from too great a flow of blood to the
head, should never be without them, as many dan-
gerous symptoms will ba entirely carried off by theii
immediate use. j

FOR FEMALES these Pills are most truly ex-
cellent, removing all obstructions ; the distressing
head-ache so very prevalent with the sex ; depres-
sion of spirits, duiness of Bight , nervous affections,
blotches, pimples, and sallowness of the skin, and
give aheatthy and juvenile bloom to the complexion.

As a pleasant, safe, easy aperient, they unite the
recommendation of a mild operation with the most
successful effect , and require no restraint of diet
orconfin ementdurin gthoir use. AndforE LDELRY
PEOPLE they ] will bo found to be the most com-
fortable medicine hitherto prep ared.

Sold by T. Prout, 229, Strand , London , Price
2a.9d. per box, and by his appointment , by Heaton ,
Hay, Allen, Lan d, Haigh, Smith, Bell , Towns-
end, Baines and Newsome, Smeetoa , Reinhardt ,~
Tarbotton , Leeds ; Brooke , Dewsbury ; .Dennis
and Son, Burdekia , Moxon , Little, Hardm an,
Liuney, and i Hargrove, York :; Brooke and
Co., Walker ; and Co., Stafford , Faulkner ,
Doncaster; Judson , Harri son, Linaey , Ripon:; Fog-
gitt, Coates, Thompson, Thir sk'; Wiley, Easlngwold ;
England, Fell, Spivey, Huddersfield ;• Ward, Rich-
taond; Swejeting.Knaresbro '•', Pea3e,Oliver , Darling-

.tmi Dixon, Metcalfe , Langdale , Northalle rtofl^,
Rhodes,Snaith ; Goldtjhorpe ,Tadc aster ; Rogersoa,
Cooper, Newby, Kay, Bradford ; Brioe , Pri estley,
Pontefraot ; Cofdwell,GiII f LawtOn .DaWaoti , Smith ,
Wakefibld j Berry, Dehton v; Suter '¦, Ley land , Hart ^
J eyj Parker , Dunn,- Halifax ; Booth, Rochdal e ;
Lambert j Borou ghbridge ; Dalby, Wetherby ; Waite ,
Horrogate ; Wal l, Barnsley ; and all reerpeotable
Medicine Vendor s throu ghout the kingdom.

Ask for Fram pton's Pill of Hoalth , and obser vo
the name and (address of "Thomas Prout , 229,
Strand, London ," oa the Government Stamp .



jjKB 3 ON THE DEATH OF JOHN 0. LA MOITO
And is it mine to strike the lyre .

And shag a requiem unto tbes ?
j>sir Mend, "who nurs'd Hiy muse** fire,And taught her to be free.
0, nut tha tones that trout to swell,

Exultant to tiie patriot' s fame,
lisw mooniful thrill, sad feebly tell

Tbe glory of thy same ?_
I* Mont; I've mourne d the patriot * fate,

When chains and exile "were bis doom ;
The cherub heaven had lest of late,

I*re grieved to give the tomb.
Bat thou to "whem my bosom dun;,

With manhood' s *tro *gest purest tie—
Thy fate my heart -with anguish ¦wrung —

O, -wherefore difl '-st tfeon die ?
To thins thy bright prophetic eye

drew dim era freedom bless'd thy sight;
To think thy spirit sought the sky

Ere freedom "won her fight ;
For this I feel my aoul repine

At Death's untimely, en-nous deed;
Thon'ai left us for thy home divine

When sorest is our need.
Grim scorpion, Dexth, at -whose dread touch

Oar fondest ties are sudden rent—
Could ^st tbon sot storm the satr pps* couch,

And gorge awhile thy want ?
Earth' s tyrants wort us care and -woe,

And pilfer from our poor abodes ;
And Jhsa , their ally, stritst the blow

That breaks our household .gods 2
The bursting heart , the burning tear,

That told -what language could not speak
Thy sympathetic soul -wpuld cheer,

And wipe from off the cheek.
Grim desolation*! god, called Wa r—

The tyrants power, the murderer '* brand
The chains thy country 's bondsmen wore.

To crush, thou lest thy hand.
All ye -who toil, yet feel your souls

To manhood's majesty allied—
Ye in -whose breast the current rolls

Of stem, unbending, honest pride—
Cherish the patriot' s holy n&m?—

Embalm than!emery of true—
He struggled to exalt yeur fame,

And died for loving you.
The soldier** blooiy brow may bloom

With murder 's spurious -wreath of fame.
And desecration 's pQes may loom

To ages hence his name j
But thine , la Moat , and names like thine

Shall live in hearts that heaven illumes,
And -wafted to a niche divine,

OuOiTs the -wreck of tombs.
James B. Stste , Edinburgh.

STAXZAS TO PKEEDOH.
Imperial lord of life's entrancing joys,
Great monarch of the sweets that gild the page
Of man's existence—whose fair smile destroys
The tyrant' s frowns, and spurns his reckless rage
Into oblivion's fount—rti U youth and age
To worship thse, bend lowly at thy shrine,
And hymn thy praise —the savage and the sage
StQl hail the© sacred—all their voices join

To -wreaanriihvoSve joys thy beaming front divine.
O what •were Efe without the blessed boon—
Thefiow of joy tfeai emanates from tbee ?
Which, like the beams that gild terrestrial soon,
Shed bright meridian beauty to the free j
For well I ween existence still must be
A sunless desert to the fetfrd slave.
And life a blank from -which he cannot flee,
Till death unfold the portals of the grave—

Where liberty enthroned doth sn«eanr , sv, and save.
Te* freedom, oft hath vH» oppression 's blow
Struck to the dust thy crested lordly head,

- Tyrannic pride hath dared proclaim thee foe,
While nations js thy sacred came have bled ;
But all in vain have tyrants deem'd thee dead—
Pot, like the fabled Pfcceaix , famed of old,
Revolving time, upon thy ashes shed—
A soul whose flame to usurpation told—

Thine was a life divine that on undying roll'd.
Mankind adore thee; men revere thy same;
Th«y honour tiee—tho'isie conspires to blight ;
And, noble meed, the voice of deathless faxue

"Wreaths >>«*TnTn g glory, adamantine bright,
Which stni enshrines, e'en thy expiring might,

. And ih&dsa halo* to surround thy throne,
That spreads its pinioas in the fronts of fight—
All fair as when it first did shine upon

Thermopylae's famed field, and deathless Marathon.
Ssy was thy name robb'd of its lustrous hnes,
When on her plains the might cf Poland fell ?
When liberty sigh'd forth his sad adieus,
And her fatal fields shriek'd far *-ihe«-wall ?
2fo, Poland's fate, SEd all her -wrongs did tell
To men who stood indignant at her doom,
Thine was ja light tyrannic power might quell,
To abroad existence in enslaving gl«om—

Tbtxt bade them love thee more, and priza thy living
bloom.

Celestial Freedom , mayst them ever smile
'ilid pure delight upon my native land ;
For ever bask on Britain 's sea-girt isle,
And live ftn*Tyrin«fl upsn her every strand ;
May an eternal sceptre fin thy hand—
The power be thiBi to wield a ceawelfsa sway,
And mar oppression j may a guardian band
Of thy enobled sons a front display

IcTinrible In might, *gain*t tyranny '* array.
James hejtdbesos.

Glasgow, February 29th, 1844.

S0^-XET.
(BT IX3t  TTUBSTKB.)

0 rank oppression! had I been a beast
The burthen and the lash I slight have borne ;
And, all oblivious in my hours of rest,
Impervoas to the proud oppressor 's scorn.
But when I look upon the cheerful morn,
1 see thy shadow looming in the east,
And in the dew upon the ripening corn,
I see the tears of men—the poor oppre ssed.
Or if I listen to the bly thesome birds,
And far a moment tune my heart to j oy,
Sad thoughts return to mar the quivering chords.
Ah! sights of serrow hath deranged mine eye,
And in my ear sweet gladness -breathing words,
Seem but a msniscs song, poor mirth in misery.

Aibroatb, Feb. ith,18-H.

THE MJTHERLESS BAIKN.
(BI WliLIAM THOM.)

When a' iiber bairnies are hush'd to their t^ttia ,
By aunty, or cousin, or frecky grand -dame,
Wha stan ds last an' lanely, an* sairly f orfair »
lis the puir dowie laddie—the mitherleas bairn I
The mither less baimie creeps to his lane bed,
Kane covers his cold back, or haps his bare feead ;
Hit wee hackit beelies are hard as the arm,
An* lithless the lair o* the mitherless bairn !
Aaeaih Ms eaold irow, slecan dreams over there ,
O* hands that wont kindly to kaim his dark hair !
But mumin' brings chrtches, a" reckless and stern ,
That 10*6 na the locks o' the mitterttss bsim 1
The sbter wha sang o'er Ms saf Uy-rock'd bed,Row rests in the mools where their mammie is laid ;
WhSe the father tolls ssir his wee bannack to earn ;
An' kens na the wrangs o' his mittierles s bairn.
Her spirit that puss"d in yon hour of his birth ,
San watches hi lone lorn wand'rings on earth,
SeeordiBg in heaven the blessings tfc&y earn,
Whs conthiiie deal wi* thB mitheriess iaim J
0! speak Ma na harshly —he trembles the while.He beads at your bidding, and blesses your smile :Is their dar k hour o* anguish, the heartless shall learn,Thai God dealsthe How lot the mitherless bairn 1

33*&tefc>s.
HOOD'S MAGA2IKE —>Ja£ ch.

The publicati on of the present Month's numberWas delayed a day or two beyond the usual time,the maia cause of which -we are told is set forth inthe following letter addre ssed to tbs Editor. Weneed not venture a guess at the autho r ; our readers
ynll be quits satisfied as to who tha t personage
13 S™-

Sir,—Bj year not rammb jg ont on the JPuwt , I eon-
fcbide von sre lade np—being noteru s for «njoyin bad
faelih. Ponmery, of course , like my poor Robert —for
I've had a littery branch in my own fammily—s periodi -
tal one like yourself, only Bvery Snnda y, iastead of once
anuHth; and as such, wall knew what it was to write
long-winded arMdea wah.WeekJy Inxgs. Poor fellow!
4» I often said, to mn«h head werk, and nothin bnt
Hstd work, will make a Chernbbhn of you ; and so K
tfd. Kothing but writer-write—write , and read—
ftad—rea ^; and, ax our Doctor says, it's as bad to
*«udy till aH is brown, as_ to drink tfll all is blew. Mix
|w?*nllers. Aad Tery«o»d advice it is—when it can
JB follerd, which iaaotalways thesasB ; for ifnscesstty
»»J K) law, it has a -good deal of Xitteratuw , aBd
«2aa aittrt write wSafc they must

^
i* poor Bobext ta^i to Bay about seddoatary habits,

0* very well, saya he, to tell me abonl—like Mr.
Wordsworth*! single man as grew dnbble—sliekixg to
*rjefcair - but 2 Qnse'n no sitting , says he, therfl be
*toehiBg; aid if I do irood too much at my desk
rjbecittse there1

* a brood expeeUd from me once a
?*«• Oh, its/rery -wen, says be, to cry TJp, «p with|»; and go and fetch a walk, and take a look at the
r**8'. "»ben yotfr e sold your mind to Miffy Stofilis j
Srf 8^'-* DiviTwaitJng for yonr last proofs, as be
r* *» lector Foiater *!. I know its killin me, ssys
*»L2* i t l  ®e' ¦** OTerwork it's in the way of my
g"«cn. Poo, fcoy j j gig j  ̂j  ccnia to nurridge
j Ĵ "°ck Turkey *oop and strong slops, and Wormy
^*oa Islan d Moss: Imt he couldnt eat And no
Jr*»; fcr mental labur , as the Doctor said, wares
™»S fin-sick, as *eI2 u It *£jai«, &o& w I»'d(

been spinning out his inside Mio a spider , inn a
spider he did look at last , sure ennff—one of tha t sort ,
with long spindle legs, and only a dot of a Boddy in
the middle.

Another bad thing is setiin up all night as my Son
did , bnt it's all agin Natur. Not but what sum must ,
and partickly tbe writers of Polliticks for the Papers;
but they rain the Conslitnshun. And, besides, even
Poetry is apt to get prosy afte r twelve er one ; and
some late authors read very sleepy. Bnt, as poor
Bobert said, what is one to do when no day is long
enuff for onrt work , nor no munth either. And to be
sure, April, J une, November , and September, are all
abort months, hut Febbtr- very ! However, one grate
thing is, relaxing—if yon can. As the Doctor used to
say, what -made Jack a dull boy— why being always in
the workhonBe and never at the playhou se. So get put
of your gownd and slippers , says he, and put on your
Best Things and unbend youreelf like a Beau. If
you've been at your poeticle flights , go and look at the
Terns Tunnel ; and if you're tired of being Witty , go
and spend a hour with the Wax Wnfk. The mind re-
quires a Change as well as the merchants.

So take my advice, sir, a mother 's advice, and max
a litteL I know what it Is -, You want brassing , a
change of Hair, and more stusamnck. And yon ought
to ware fiannin , and take tonicks. Do yon ever drink
Basses Pail ? It 's as good as cammomile Tea. But
above all, there 's one tbing I'd reeummend to you ;
Steal Wine. It 's been a Bavin to some invalids . ¦

Hoping you will excuse this libberty from a Stranger ,
but a well-meening one,

I am, Sir,
A SGBSCB.1BB KK.

The other contents of tke Magazine are varied
and -graceful. The opening piece being as usual
poetic,- entitled " The Key, a Moorish Romance ,"
embellished with a beautiful engraving, is a soul-
stirring piece, made to hinge on the existing anarchial
state of unhappy Spain. " The Teap ler's Snm-
mons" and some other poetio snatches are of the
usual high order , bnt too lengthy for extract. From
the prose contributions we extract tbe following
spirited sketch ,which being " taken from the French"
Mr. Hood will perhaps not object to ns taking from
him. He most not construe this seizure into a ** de-
claration of war " on onr part , but rather impute
it to the prevailing principl e of ** Free Trade",
which allows that

" They shall take who hav» the power,
And they shall keep who can" I

TBX SMALLES T BEPCBL1 C IK THE TTOBLD.
(From the French.)

I have seen it; I know it; it exists ; it is in opera -
tion, as it existed, as it was in operation in tbe time of
Gharlemagse , and long before him. It is the most
ancient, tbe most respectable , tbe most peaceful, the
happiest of all actual republi cs; tbe smallest, thB best of
all possible republics.

I made tbe circnit of its territory in less than two
hours; I will give a resum e of its history in abou t as
many pages. Bat, first o! all, 1 must tell you how I
made its acquaintance.

In the spring of last year I was on an excursion
through the charming Campagna of Rama , and tbe small
cities of the Papal States, where hit torical monuments
and memories rise up before you at every step you take.
I had been to see at Bavenoa the Basilica of St
Yitalis, whose Gothic architecture served as a model for
the Cathedral of Aix-la-Chapelle. I had bowed low
before the tomb of Dante , and that of Theodor ic tbe
Great. I had left the «ity, aad was making my onward
way, absorbed -in archeological and political medita-
tions, when I chanced to raise my head, and saw before
me, st a short distance , a mountain , on whtsa summit
clustered a group of houses. I was looking about in
search of some shepherd of whom to inquire the name
of the place, when I observed, advancing towards me
by a cross road , a man of thirty or thirty-five years old,
with manly, handsome features , and whose picturesque
costume partook at once of the town and the country.
I determined to accost Mm; and, as one must be polite
at all events when one is asking a favour , I addressed
him as " Signor.*'

" Not Signor ," ha interru pted, " but Capilano."
" Captiaxo f  thought I , *" cf what? of brigands ? •
This might very well have been the case, fer that sort

of gentry are by no means rar e in the Roman States.
We were in a retired and solitary spot; not a living soul
besides ourselves was to be seen, and the captain
carried a very fine gun on his arm. The position was
not altogether free from embarrassment on wj part;
but, putting a good face en the matter , i pointed out to
him tbe elject which had attracted my curiosity, and
asked what town that was ?

He -replied gravely,
" It is not a town, 'tis a republic."
"A republic .'" cried I;  »¦ a republic in Italy, in the

states of the Holy Father !"
"Yen Siffnor Francese s ' he replied ; " that which you

see before you is the last relic of ancient Republican
Rome 1 Tha t is the republic of San ^larino , and I have
the honour to be one of the magistrates , one of its two
captains or gonfaloniers ."

I made him a respectful bow ; Fra Diavolo had
turned into a consul.

? * *
"Rome was founded by a brigand , who war after-

wards made a demigod ; San Marine by an honest
fellow of a mason, who became a saint San Marino ,
who lived in the ninth century, after a time gave up his
business, and retired to a hermitage on Monte Titsno,
where Be soon acquired such a reputation for sanctity,
that a nobleman in the neighbourhood made him a
present in perpetuity of the npper psrt of the moun-
tain. KumerouB admirers came one after another to
settle there, and , by degrees, around tbe hermitage rose
a small town, the piety of whose founder obtained for
it almost entire independence , under the protection ,
occasionally, indeed, somewhat capricious and tyran-
nical, of the successive possessors and usurpers of the
famous Exarchate of Ravenna.

- " From the summit of their rock the companions of
this minor Romnlus and their successors looked quietly
down upon the revolutions wbich on either side upset
by turns, the great empires »! the Romans and of the
Lombards, ot Charlemagne and o! Napoleon. like the
eagle hovering above the storm , they &aw pass by them
the successive conquerors of old Italy. The destroyers
and the regenerators alike gave so heed to them ; they
were altogether unnoticed upon their mountain top.
It is true they fcad the wit to follow tbe advice of tbeir
venerable founder , who on his deathbed left for their
sole state maxim :—

TO BB BAFP7 , TOtJ MrST BEHAIN AT HOME.
It is this golden rul e which, above all other things,
has been our safeguard from age to age, which has pre-
served our happiness and our independence. How is
it that almost all the ether republics that the world
has known have been successively destroyed by one
another ? Simply because tbey insisted upon going
from home to annoy their neighbours , and by-and-by
tbe neighbours retaliated , and left them no home at all
for themselves!"

" Alas;" said I, " wt know something of these things.
If our great Emperor had but had the wit of your mason,
tbe French Republic would be at this momen t a worthy
sister of the republic of San Marino."

" In the twelfth century, after tbe publication of the
Treaty of Constance , the little indtpendendent town,
which at this time bad considerably increased in siz3,
constituted itself a repu blic, after tbe example of a
great many other Italian towns, npon the basis of a
simple, s primitive constitution , of wMch our mason
bad left us an outline to meet the contingency. In
2460,—a remarkable date in our annals ,—the tyrant
Sigismoud MaJstesta declared war against Count Urban,
one of the vassals of Pope Pius, II., and repulsed the
Pontifical troops who hastened to combat the oppressor.
At the very momen t when the soldiers of tbe Pope
were flying in all directions , a small but hardy and
disciplined band was seen descending from this moun-
tain , who dashing up, rallied the fugitives, and, putting
themselves at their head, very speedily cut in pieceB
the army of Malatef ta. These unexpected auxiliaries ,
who sstxned to descend from heaven, were the citizen
soldiers cf our repoblic , whe that day saved the states
of the church and Pontifical Rome.

" His Holiness, full of gratitude , by way of recom-
pensing our ancestors for their generous and timely
devotion, ceded to them in full property the small
castles of SenavaUe, Fuelano, Mongiardino , and
Fiorentino , wbich stood lower down the mountain ,
asd the village of Piggio, which lay in the plain. This
was the most splendid epoch of our republic, but it
was well-nigh the period also of its decay, tbe begin-
ning of its ruin. When the Emperors of the West
quitted Some for Byzantium , they gave tho signal for
the invasion of the barbarians. When tbe republic of
San Marino quit ted its rock , and descended into the
valley, it was also preparing its lower empire, its inva-
sion of the barbarians , of foreigners and spoilers. Already
ideas of ambition and conquest begsn to ferment in
Marinese minds. Masters of four little castles
and a village, our anceetors had expensive day dreams
about conque ring the dachy at large; Rome perhaps ;
nay, why not all Italy • They were, in short , in a very
fair way of incurring tbe merited fate of their neigh-
bour *; it was "wtdl-nigh all over with the republic of
San Marin o, when, as Prov idsnca -would have it, the
K estor of the place, our Calebas, or, in other words,
our clergyman said one day to the republic , when it
WM assembled at church , • My children, the nearer you
get to earih, the farther you are from heaven. Please
to_remember tbe Catsars and our mason. The Cnsars
were undone , because they aimed at the empire of the
world. The mason has Mtherto kept you in peace
and happineai and independence by bis salutary
jsuxim:—

"II TOP WOPLD BB SAPPI , BBMAIM ^T H01CB.
Are yon tired of peace and happiness and indepen-
dent *; or will yon return to your maxim ?" 'We will,
we will!' cried tbe assembly, with one voice, fall of
emotlcn ; « let ns remain at borne , let ns remain on our
mountain top, let us remain free and happy.* And
forthwith , quitting tbe castles and tbe village, the
republ ic of San Marino clambered up to its rock once
more, where it has taken good care to remain ever
since, free as thB air it brea thes, happy as the birds
that fly around it, under the mild and paternal protec-
tion of "the Hfily.See,

" Well/ signou out little neet of republ icans lived
thus respected , or rather forgotten , amid the revoln-
tiani which were upsetting all the rest of Ital y. M
ore Period ai«ae mm ok repote distur b*}, our , osr

existence in imminen t danger ; bnt tbe Mnriu pse and
their i ra"ve captains resisted the enemy,, as the Romans
resisted the terrible Hannibal. s And wto do you ima-
gine was our Hannibal ? One of tbe grea test politician s
of modern times, so less a personage than the Cardinal
Alberoni in person. "

" Wha t !" Tinte rrupt ed, •? he who, from a bell-
ringer and a cook, rose to be the arbiter of Europ e ?"

:•• And who was very near: confiscating La Belle
France for the benefit of the Spanish monarc hy. How-
ever , at this time the bell-ringer , who made himself
cardinal , bad become something little better than a
parish priest, for be was in involuntary retirement ,
-with the dienified charg e of pontifical legate at Ravenna,
and at fall leisure to meditate !upon the instability of all
mundane things. But you may imagine that a prince
of the church , so warlike , a mitred conqueror, who
had keen at the point of turning a dozen kingdoms
topsy-tuTvy, cenld not rest quiet in such a miserabl e
little cage.

'» Now, one fine morning, it happened that he
eaiikht sight of onr little snuggery at the mountain 's
top ; and forthwith the invader , par excellence, deter-
mined to lay hands upon us, as a cadeau for tbe Sove-
reign Pontiff.

" Ad3 what conld the acqui sition of an impercep-
tible republic be to the masterly diplomatist , who had
held in his band tbe destinies of all Europe ? A pure
bagatelle. All that was wanting was something in tbe
way of a pretex t, and this presented itself just in tbe
nick of time.

• * * #
" This tiekled the fancy of tie Papal prime ministe r,

Cardinal Finao , who forthwith instructed Alberoni to
' approach tbe frontiers ' of this new Geneva , and
ascertain the exact condition of matters.

" The Legate of Ravenna took a much more decided
step. By way of settling this iittl» affair r ff hand , he
marched wilh some soldiers up eor mosntain , and , en-
tering the capital as a conqueror , summoned the repub-
lic of San Marino to take in his presence the oath of
fealty to tbe Holy See. A few of the more timid pre-
sented theBiselves, and were about to obey the requisi-
tion, when Captain Giangl rushed to tbe spot , aDd ,
regarding the Cardinal with a fierce air, exclaimed ,
' On tbe first of October I took an oath of fealty to my
lawfnl prince , tbe republio of S.iQ Marino; I now
confirm and renew that vinth.' Joseph Onofrio , the
second captain , lustily seconded him ,- and , when Albe-
roni ordered these brave gonfaloniers to be arrest ed,
the whole republic rose and threatened to rush to
arms in defence of their magistrates ; so the Cardinal
let them alt-ne, and merely declared the rtpublio at
an end.

, " Happ ily the Pope bad heard of his prime minis-
ter's blunder , and had immediately despatched an
envoy, tbe Cardinal Enriguez , who altogether repudi-
ated , in his master 's name, the saying and doings of
Cardinals Finao and Alberoni , and solemnly renewed
bis Holiness 's recogniz.itiou of our ancient republic.
'Twas bad enough to have been ont-tricked by the
Abbe Dnbois, but to be thwarted by Captai n Giangi
and Captain Ooofrio,' 'twas an intolerable reflection for
tbe n>an who bad well-nigh upset all Europe ; the vex-
ati on hastened poor Alberoni 'B end , and we went on
as quietly and comfortably as before.

" Some sixty years after that , we had to do with
anoth er conqueror of your acquaintance , a still more
formidabla one, General Buonaparte. In bis progress
through Italy he stopped for a day at Ravenna. A de-
putation waited upon him.

" ' Who are you, gentlemen ?' said he.
"' General, we are the representatives of tha republic

of San Marino. '
« • How ! a republio here ?'
•" Yea , geDeral; the eldest sister of the French Re-

public , by more than twelve centnriea !'
" The great man put various inquiries to our depu-

tation as to their government , their institutions , their
history, and they told him much tbe same that I have
just told you.

" * And so for thirteen centuries you have been
perched np on your mountain top, have yon ?'

"' Yea, General ; and we hope to remain there for a
great many centuries more, if it please God and the
Conquerer of Italy.'

" ' Assuredly, gentlemen,' was the gracious reply, ' I
¦hall have much pleasure ia according you my pro-
tection , and increasing yonr power into the bargain.
Come ; how say yon ; should you like to have the
ancien t Duchy of TJrbine ?'

" • General ,' replied tbe chief of tbe deputation , • we
have an old maxim left us Vv our founder :—

TO BS HAPPY , YOU MUST B.EMAIN AT HOME.
That maxim has been the safeguard of our liberty and
happiness , and to that maxim we desire to adhere.
Accept, however , our best thanks for your generous
offer. '

"The general smiled in an odd sort of way, and
reflected. ' Perhaps," said be, at last, * tbe old fellow
yon speak of was in in the right of it. But he was a
mason, yon say ; I am a soldier; every man to bis
calling. Remain on yonr mountain , gentlemen ; I shall
not interfere with you. You appear to be very good
cott of people. Rely upon me as your protector. '

" 'Be more,' cried all tbe deputies together , in a St
of enthusiasm ; 'be our fellow-citizen ; suffer us to
inscribe your illustrious name in our golden book,
among tbe Patricians of San Marino.'

" * With all my heart ,' replied Napoleon ; • and your
new fellow-citizen will defend your independence against
whomsoever may assail it.'

" And he kept his word. While all the rest of
Europe was agitated to Ithe foundation , as though by
an earthquake , our republic remained free and tranquil
More than once he renewed bis offer of extending onr
territories , but we stuck to tbe mason's maxim. Ah 1 if
be himself had bad tse wit to adopt it , or even if, after
the disaster of Waterloo , he had called to mind that he
was still a citizen of San Marino , a patrician inscribed
on her golden book , he would have found an asylum
there. "

" You jest," cried I; " had be come here be would
have turned your little republic , as he had already
turned all tbe rest of Europe , topsy-turvy. Tbe great
agitator was not a man to practise for one single menth
tbe ethics of San Marino. "

" Yon are right ," replied my nnw acquaintance ;
'* tbe eagle woul d not have remained in bis eyrie. The
patrician would have made hinuelf king, and God
knows what we should have become."

" You would have become tbe masters of the
world ; or tbe slaves of Austria. "

"Ah, yes ; we have done much better by remaining
in our nest But here we are."

Tbe summit of the Mountain was, indeed , attained,
and I entered my friend' s capital We were received
by a detachment of five carabiniera ; guardians of the
liberties of their country.
"You see before you," said say conductor , " a por-

tion of our standing army. Its entire strength is sixty
men, quite enough to maintain tbe peace , external and
internal , for we have no emeules, as you call them ,
among ourselves, and we do not meddle with other
people. Besides, for that matter, every citizen is a
soldier at need. You see," he continued , as, passing
np the High-street , we entered the square , " our capital
is not so brilliant a one as yours , by a great deal ; tut
we are peaceful, free, and happy ; we are exempt from
political change or pailiameatary squabbling. Our
constitution is just tbe same as it was centuries age ;
and our public burdens are just ten francs a-head , pro *
during a superb budget of 70,000 francs, which pays
tbe ermy and all other charges of government , withou t
our having to borrow a farthing from anybody. Well,
Signor Francese , what tMnk you of our republic ?"

" Think ! wby, I think that if it did not exist it
ought to be invested. Adieu Signor Console; in my
walks about my own capital I shall often exclaim, ' O,
Sancte Marino , oro pro nobis V "

If this •• Model Republio " " did not exist, it ought
to be inven ted ," we repeat. What a lesson for
Indian Conquerors , war loving Fr enchman , go-
ahead Yankees, and all tbe tribes of '' bra in-
spattering /' " windpipe-slitting " gore-and- glory
mongers ! Would th at the human race would learn
wisdom, and know that " To be happy, you must re-
main at Jume." For the publication of the above ,
Mr. Hood deserves the thanks of every democrat
throughout England. Wherever the Star circulates ,
we hope it will be read for the edification of all
H who have ears to hear.*'

The other papers in the presen t month' s number
are nearl y all firs t-rate. " The Masonic Secret" is
a capital extravaganza . " a. tale of St. Martin 's-in-
the-Fields" gives a vivid picture of London in the
olden time, with its customs snd superstitions.
" ThB quietest Man in College" is a continuation of
Great Tom of Oxford 's Tales. " One night io the
life of a man of business" is a powerful and awe-
inspiring sketch. " The Gambl er's Last Stake,"
and " The Phantom of Peter Sohlemihl" are both
well told. These, and other pieces we have not
named, tempt us to further extracts ; but we have
made our selection , and want of spaoo forbids
furth er " appropriations " ; we must , therefore ,con-
clude by recommending our read ers to tho Maga-
zine itself, from the pages of which, we can assure
them, they will reap both profit and deligat.

TAIT*S MAGAZINE. —Mabch.

Tait thiB month opens with a political article ,
entitled " The Opening of the Session," taking for
bis text, " Blessed are they who expect noth ing, f or
they ehall not be disappointed."

Hie present , it may readily be inferred, is to be
another do-nothi ng, or stave-off session.; This is appa-
rent, not only from put experience, and the utter
inanity of the Queen'* speech, bnt from the declarations
of Sir Robert Peel, prompt and explicit, for once, on
the absor bing, topics o! the corn laws, and tbe. equall y
significant hints, or indications, of Lord John Russell
on tbe subject.

The artide is a dull, prosy, n^Wbig  ̂affair ,
in which the writer strong ly urges upon biB friends
the " men without a name" to shelve their Complete
Suffrag e crotche t for the present , and—

Devote tbeir whole energies In the first place to tbe
Immedia te support of tbe hopeful, argent , and kindred
cause of Com Xaw repeal *. * * Every
free-trader is not yet favourable to the •xteiuio n of the
Suffr age ; and those, ther efore, who sincerely seek to
advance both objects , would do well, w« think , even to
defer, if need be, to tbe wishes of their fellow labourers
for Cora J>w «pesi

Of course after ,Mb emaaoulated trash, dignifiedwith the name of" Radical" forsooth ( !), our readerswill not be much WpriBed at the Jollowing rabidattack upon the Chartists :r- '
But what shall we say of those who not enly refus eto co-operate /with the League, but .endeavo ur to sowdissension m ite ran ks, and to thr ow discredit on itsobjeets , and yet call themstlv ea' Chartista ? Chartistwas once no term of opprob ium. Now aoitu i>t tirttbody are directly char ged, by the League leaders; withdoing the work of the Tory landlord s—with being thei*hired tools in opposin g the Leagae ; and thfl conduct ofcertain individuals , on some late occasions, gltea buttoo much countenan ce to-t he allegation. These men areeither iguorant of the firsc rudisienta of their own poli-tical creed , or are under the influence of motives Whichwe shall not at this time characteri se.

Chart jBt was once no ter m of opprobrium. "When was tha t 1 When the Chartists supported
the League ! That , they never did. From tho first
7aW£.,o %* L«»gue agitation ; from the time when(ra 1838) Bru mmagem Salt headed the money-box
men with the/ ory of " National Rent , NationalRent, down to the present hour , have the Char-
tists consistentl y and nobly opposed the mill-
moloohs and moriey-ju gglers who compose the
League. Has Tait forgotten that the Char tist Con-
vention of 1839, after a solemn discussion, decreed
unanimousl y tha t the Leaguers should be met with
unceasin g opposition ,, aa dishonest schemere whose
designs were of the most nefarious character t If
the name of Chartist is now a " term of opprobrium ,"
it was so then : and for ourselves , we glory in the
fac t , that we are hated and abused by the Leaguers.
" Their praise is censure , and their censure pr aise."

Tatt my a that some of the Chartists " are direc tly
cha rged , by the League leaders , with doing the work
of the Tory landlords-r- with being their hired tools
in opposing the League." No Tail: none of the Char-
tis ts have been directly  charged with , &o. True , the
bra gging coward , Cobden, did , at a meeting in Brad-
ford , make such a char ge generally: but he named
no one ;. he dared not do that. True , that tho *' hired
tools" of the Leagu e have often vented the miserab le
siander : but when, where,-did they name the parties
they calumniated 1 Wo beg to remind Tait that in
rep ly to Cobden's vapouring, Mr , O'Connor chal-
longed the king of the steam lords to meet him on
his (Cobden 's) own terms , and then and there make
good his scandalous mouthings : that Cobd en basely
shrunk from redeeming his pled ge ; and that he was
badge red from Aberdeen to Stockport by u refrac-
tory " Char tists , who, despite the " ticket system,"
gained admission to his packed meetings , salu t ing
him with the unwelcome cries of " Why don't you
meet O'Connor 1" " Who are the Traitors t" &o.
Tait must be very ignorant of the Scotch League
meetings, or he woul d know th at at more places than
one, but particularly 'Aberdeen , the Stockport mill-
ocrat eat his own words , wriggled and prevaricated ,
and finally, with all the press of Yorks hire proclaim-
ing 1——, had th e assurance to deny that he had
ever challenged Mr. O'Connor !

Tai l modestly tells us that he will not at this time
char acterise the motives of the Chartists in oppo-
sing the League. Perhaps ho will do so at a future
time : in tho meanwhile we will try to save him that
trouble by frankly acknowle dging the mot ives that
actuate the " men of tbe progress. " History , from
the earliest perio d that a middle class has existed,
at tests that class to bo innately base and selfish ;
alternately using the toiling millions as " explosive
masses ," to break down the power of oligarchies ;
and this attained , themselves benefited , turnin g
round upon the people, and using the craft of priest-
hoods, an d the soourge of Kin gs, to curb the millions
when they in turn! seek their share of rights
conquered and benefits achieved. That class should
be consigned to eternal execration for tb* torrents of
blood it has caused to flow in France—for the un-
paralleled suffering for which it is principally respon-
sible in this country ; and for tbe crimes it has caused
and the mischief it has perpetrated , wherever it has
obtained an existence. That class—that soulless pro-
jHocracy, nf iVi rears its head in the shape of the League ,
pantin g for more prey to glut its ravenous maw.
it designs to use th  ̂

working classes to destroy the
aristocracy of this country, not for the sake of the
whole, but for the sake of its own class-interests;
but it never 6hall if we can prevent it. Wo have no
love for the landlord s; on the oontrary, we honestly
and heartil y bate them for thair manifold crimes
against humanity, commencing in bri gandism, and
endin g by robbing tho labourer of his last title to
freedom contained in the now abrogated .}Poor Law
of Elizabeth. But while w« inscribo on our banner ,
" War to the castle, peace to the cottage ," heaven
forbid th at we should ever betray the holy cause of
real freed om by giving ought of countenance or
support to the " Veiled Prophet " and his mercenary
gang of money-changers , who would establish
their withering rule of Moloch-supremac y upon the
pros tration of all above, and the eternal slavery and
misery of all below, them. Such ar e. our motives for
opposing the League; such we believe to be the
motives of the entire Chartist party. We shrink
not from their avowal, no matter what may be the
" opprobium " we may have to encounter.

The forogoing lengthy but necessary remarks
leave us bu t little room for comment on the other
contents of the present number , which we agree with
a contemporary " might almost be called Tail 's
Review; for, with one or two slight exceptions , all
th e matter is gleaned from works lately published. "
These Reviews we have not had time yet to look at ,
though we doubt not but that we shall find them , on
perusal, wor thy of the high character f o r  which this
magazine has long been admired. The principal of
the reviews in' question are " Strif e and Peace,"
" Tytler's His tory of Scotland ," " Memoir s of the
late Mrs. Gran t of Laggan ," and Major Harris 's
" Highlands of Ethiopia. " The " Flight for Free-
dom," suggested by Miss Mart ineau 'a account of the
fl ight of slaves from the Unit ed States to Can ada , is
grand in idea, but a failu re in the exeoution.
" Blanks and Prizes" by Mrs -iGore , is continued ;
bu t we miss our Laureat of the North , Bon Gaul tier.
" Australian Sketches, No. 3," give us some particu-
lars of a notorious bushra nger , Jackey Jaokey, who
was a sor t of Robin Hood of the antipodes ; that is
to say a thief , bu t withal a " perfec t gentleman ."
He -was , it seems, originally ** a gentleman , brought
up in the fashionab le, society of the metropolis; he
was olereri witty, a crack shot, and a capital bil-
liard- player " ; but happening to commit tbe trifling
offence of " forgery " was condemned to

" Leave his countr y for bis country 's good." .
Shortl y after bis arrival at Sydney be took to the
bush, and soon became a noted character in his new
profession. Upon one occasion he had the temerity
to appear at a grand dress ball given at the Govern-
ment House, Sydney.

It would appear that Jacke y Jackey was determined ,
with laudable ambition , if possible , to gain admission ;
and be wrote the Governor for a ticket of admission
and a letter of safe conduct No notice was taken
of this letter ; but Mevertbeless Jackay Jackey was
heud to exclaim , that he would shako hands with the
Gover ns*, whatever was the consequence.

There lived a rich old gentleman at Paramatta , who
was a member of the Legislative Council , and was con-
sidered one of tbe aristoc rats of the land. Upon the
night in question , this gentleman was riding into town
to partake of the amusemen ts and festivities of tbe
evening, as became a: man of his importance. When
his carriage was passing along a retired part of the road ,
it was suddenly set upon by Jackey Jackey and his
myrmidons, aud the intnates bad th« pleasure of being
accosted by the polite. Jackoy Jackey In person. After
some conversation bad. passed, he informed tbe crest-
fallen member of tbe Legislative Council that be would
favour him with his company to the Government ball.
To this arrangement ; the other made some demur,
which wss instantly sett led by the muzzle of tbe pistol
ot Jaoke y Jackey coming into sharp conta ct wita his
ear. He was perfectly silenced , especially when be
unbuttoned his coat and shewed him a belt glittering
with pistols : " Now look you, my good fellow, my
name is Jackey Jackey ; and If you make - any words
with me, I will settle you on the instant ." The car-
riage which contained , the lady and the daughter of the
great man , was sent home under the especial charge of
Blery, bis lieutenant ; and Jacke y Jackey and the mem-
ber of council, each mounted on horseback , set forth for
the metropolis.

Tbe Government House was one blaze of light ; and
as carria ge after carriage rolled up to the enhance , and
dischar ged its gay inmates, glittering with jewels and
finery, the beholder almoBt fancied himself back in his
favourite London. The orchestra now opened , and the
lofty swell of the music pealed through the splendid
rooms; then tbe bounding footsteps of the dancers
came born e along, mingling with the music. More
than a hundred carriages had arrive d, and yet onwards
came more in quick succession : the numbe rs appeared ,
endless.

* • *" What a handsome man with old H of Para-
matta I" exclaimed all the ladies. " Who can be be ?"

That evening, tbe keeper of tbe turnpike , about two
miles frem Sydney, was tadely called out by a m$n on
horseback, who desired him to bring some grog. He
Informe d this fellow that be bad no grog ; and to go
about bis business. The answer to this Was a pistol-
bullet, which whistled past his ear. " Look yon, tny
good fellow, I am Jaokey Jacke y; and if you do not bring
me grog in flYe minutes, I will shoot you: bo b« quick
about it;" and he threw bin a guinea. The terrified toll-
keeper brought him the grog, and offered him th» change:
•• O, no," said Jackey Jackey ; " t never take change."
And after asking him to be certain and ; send hi* com-
plement * to hla Excellency the Governor , and say,
" Tbnt be bad enjoyed the evening's amusements very
much ; and would be enraptured if he would take him
np-foft a game at billiards fox on* hundred guineas a
side ;" begave the toll-keeper a long advice to beware
of all vices, especially the vice of drunkenness. He ad-
vised him, also, to go regularly to pray«s , and never
refuse charity. "I observe," be continued , " that you
are tke worse of drink now ; and as it would be a sin
in me to leave you any «f thia grog, I think I had
better drink .ft off" He was as good as his word ; aud
pulling a pistol from his belt, be cast the bottle more
than twenty yards away, and brok e it to atoms with
tbe bullet, although it was dark at the time, " You
observe that , you old brick t Now, what chance
would you coves have with me at twelve pace* i Bo,

good night. I warn you to be sober ; drink nothing
but tea ; and do not take a blow-out of that beverage
too often. " And thus ended tbe memorable visit ef
Jackey Jockey to the metropolis ;) an event wbich
made more noise than any other upon record in the
colony. / i

Jackey Jacke y appear s to have ! been a rival to
our famed Jack Sheppard in the art of prison-break-
ing. Here is the account of his second escape from
Goulburn Gaol :— j

"He broke twice out of the Goulburn gaol, then
reckoned one of the stro ngest fastnesses in New South
Wales. Tbe second occasion Was. perhaps , the most
extraordinary case upon record. Two armed men slept,
one outside the door of the cell, and one inside; both
of whom affirmed to the day of their death , tha t they
never beard a stii ormotion during the night; and when
daylight arrived they found him gone. The floor of the
cell was paved with heavy stone flags ; and Jackey
Jackey bad, some time during the day, when the eye
of the gaoler was off his motions , loosened the cement
and mortar around one of theBe flags , and let himself
down to the cell underneath , which was tenanted by a
felon. They contrived to cut the iron bars of the win-
dow ; and as it was only about ten feet from the ground ,
there was no difficulty in reaching it in safety. Jackey
Jackey then resscended to his own cell, and awaite d the
darkness of midnight , with a beating heart. The soldier
who was in the room bad no idea that Jac key Jackey
could escape but by the door. His orders were impera-
tive, on no account to take bis Aye off the person of Jackey
Jaokey • bnt , at times, sleep overcame the poor fellow,
and ha leaned against the door upon his firelock , and
slept soundly. When Jackey Jackey was certain that
he was asleep, he set to work, and , with as little noise
aa possible , let himself down to the cell beneath. The
two Worthies knocked oat the irons , and descended.
Jackay Jackoy caught the sight of a soldier approach-
ing hastily to aee what tbe noise was, and sank Sat ou
bis face on the ground. The other fellow bad his feet
just touching tbe earth , when tha report of the soldier 's
piece was beard , and he fell quivering on the ground ,
within a few paces of tbe spot where Jackey Jackey
still lay. Jackey Jackey now crept along tbe ground
for a great distance. There was a great noise about
the spot where bis companion bad fallen ; lights
began to stream about , and the guard was called
out Jackey Jackey made one; bound forwards ,
and reached the forest. The soldier inside heard
the noise ; but his orders were i not to leave tbe
spot ; and he kept watch , with commendable care ,
over the camp-bed , where Jackey Jackey ought to have
been reclining, until tbe light of day showed him it
was empty. He then gave the al;trm ; for as the felon
had firmly escured his door indde , in case of surprise ;
and as all was right , by the soldier 's account , in the
room of Jackey Jackey, no person had suspected the
fact that Jackey bad escaped them.l The poor soldier
was tried by a court-martial , aud sentenced to be shot.
This reached the ears of Jackey Jackey ; and the night
before the day appointed for the execution , he broke
into the place of bis confinement »t Goulbeurn , with a
picked company, and released him. "!

Jaoke y J ackey was at length shot in an attempt
to capture him. \ <

There are other pieces in prose and poetry wbich
we have not room to particularize ; the whole
forming a fund of instruction and entertainment
highly interesting.

ROTAL BENEVOLENCE " CORKED ^P
AND KEPT. " |

Punch has been thr own Into a state of alarm by certain
paragraphs , headed " Royal Benevole nce," in the papers
It was therein averred that her Majesty had ordered all
the unused " cut pieces of bread" saved from the royal
table , and heretofore thrown to the pigs, should be
shared among certain of the Windsor poer. The bene-
volent act was received with loyal applause on all
bands. A day or two passes, and it is then avowed
that bar Majesty further orders that all the " unused
wine" from the royal board should be given to cheer the
hearts of the sick poor io the neighbourhood of the
Castle. It was this report that start led Punch. His
nose, with its peculiar sensibilit y, scented a social revo-
lution. " What I' ' said he, " if her! Majesty give away
bread and wine, and that so lavishly, to the poor ,
what may not be looked for from the example ? Bene-
velence like this is infectious—such charity becomes
catching. Hence , tbe Maids of Honour (dear hearts f J ,
the Lords and Gentlemen in Waiting, and all the count-
less domestics , noble and plebeian , of tbe Castle, may
be impoverishing and even stripping themselves , to
enrich and clothe the destitute of Windsor. We shall
bear of salaries laid ont in coals and ; candles—we shall
sae Ladies of tbe Bedchamber who have sacrified dimity
and flannel petticoats at the shrine of want: a gentle-
man in waiting with two coats to bis back will be rare
as a civet-cat with two skins. And this furor of charity
will not stop at Windsor. O no! ; there is in high
life a fashion for feelings as well aa for flounces ; hence
we shall very soon have a crowd of paupers at every
aristocratic door—we shall have ladies of distinction
dirtying their fairy feat , and perilling their precious
health , by visits to low and loathsome alleys, taking
with them all sorts of covering for the helpless naked. "
Punch bad his anxious fears for tbe Morning Post. That
rose-coloured journal might be defiled by fashionable
parag raphs like the following:—

" Yesterda y, the Countess of '•— visited Hamp-
shire Hog-lane , with half-a-dozan blankets , and a sock
of potatoes. " j

41 The Marchioness of ¦¦¦ spent a few hours in
a cellar In St. Giles's on Monday last , with tbe sick
wife of a bricklayer , to whom her Ladysh ip carried
linen and a ton of coals." j

" Departure s.—From Portland-square , the Countess
of -——, with a leg of mutton and three 4lb. loaves,
for Tothill-flelds. " \

" From May-Fair , the Lady of the Bishop of ,
and her lovely and benevolent daughters , with three
sides Of bacon , a dozen of wine, mattresses , and baby-
linen, for Seven Dials." i

Such notices aa these , thought Pu nch, may astonish
and perplex the world , and the social revolution , to
the regret of many wise and excellent people , be
complete. Hap pily, th» fears of Punch were dispelled
by the Times of the 29\h ult , tor ,' again , under the
bead of " Royal Benevolence," we learn that the story
of all the unused wine being given to the poor was a
benevolent flam. No such thing ! ' Thus it is:—

" The whole of the onconsumed wine at the Royal
table , which is of tbe most choice description , is regU '
larlv conveyed back to the cellar, then carejuUy corked up
and kept in readiness for (I&f ollowing day a consumption ,
and again placed on the Royal table. The mis-state-
ment probably originated with respect to the refuse
wine in the steward 's room, which ] is left in the de-
caaters at the table afte r dinner and supper ; wine being
allowed to the pages and upper servants In the propor-
tion of two bottl es to three men , and one pint to each
woman , per diem. This refuse wfne , on the whole
about a bottle or so, which was formerly the per quisites
of the waiter s or pa ges' men, is now {g iven away to the
poor on proper appl ication being made to the Deputy
Controller of her Majesty 's Household. "

On readin g this, Punch breathed again. Society was
safe. The whole of the wine devoted to the sick poor
of Windsor », in fact , nothing but ^ the " heeJ -taps " of
the pages and upper servan ts—tbe said taps being here-
tofore the rightful perqu isites of the menials' menials ,
who are thus made tbe bmaf ide subscribers to the sick
paapers of Windsor. Not a drop comes from the
Queen 's table. No; what we thou ght the royal cha-
rity, bubbli ng and glowing from a hundred bottles , is
" carefu lly corked up. " Tho sick poor of Wind sor
have wine, that is, " about a bottle or so" per diem
shared among then , and rendered np by the lacqueys of
Windsor palace ! We trust that this example will not
be lost npon all fortunate wine-bibbers of every rank
throughout the kingdom ; for , though they may not be
disposed to give a drop of the generous fluid to their
neighbouring poor , they may, copying in its spirit the
great-hearted benevolence of Wind sor , at least psrmit
tbe wretche s to—smell tbe corks. — Punch.

From the London Gazette of Frida y, llarth 8.

BANKRUPTS.

Henry Edwa rds, of St. Albans , Hertfordshire, coal
merchant— Thomas Wilklnsoa .of Kuig .street, Holborn ,
boot and shoe maker—J oseph Barwick , of the Swan-
wlth-Two-Neck s-yard , Great Carter-lane, Dsctors '-
commons, City, and of Dalwicb, Surrey, livery steble-
keepex— George Ford , of Lenhatn , Kent , seed mer-
chant— Jacob Monteflore and Joseph Barrow Mon-
teflore , late of George-street , Mansion-house , and
Nicholas- lane, City, merchan ts—Robe rt Barker , of
Manchester , druggist—Jose ph Douglass, of Newcastle-
apon-Tyne , rope manufact urer— Thomas Brewer , of
Liverpoo l, flag dealer—Ralph L«wia, late of Cheater ,
bnt now of Perr ygroes, Flintshire , wine merchant—
J ames Thomson, of Fenton-park , St«ke-«pon>Trent ,
Staffordshire , iron manufac turer—John Douglas Payne
and Lydia Rusbton , of Birmingham, forrlera —

DIVIDENDS DECLARED.

Jamts Bonny, of Liver pool, tailor , first dividend of
3s Sd in the pound , payable at 1, Liver-court , South
Castle-st reet, Liverpool , on March 9, or any succeeding
Saturday. j

Thsmas John son, of Liverpool, printer, final dividen d
of 8s lOfd in the pound , payable at 1, Liver-court ,
South Castle-street, Liverpoo l, on March 9, or any suc-
ceeding Saturday. }

John Btckiey, of Higher Crompton , near Oldham,
coal master , dividend or 9s 6 a in] the pound , payable
at 35, Geor *,»-Btreet, Mancheste r, on Ma rch 12, or any
subsequent Tuesday. j

George AUiaon, of Darllngton i scrivener, second
dlvidesfi of 18« id in the pound , payable at 57, Grey-
stree t, Newcastlfrupon-T yne, on March 9, or any aub-
eequent Saturday. j

DIVIDENDS TO BE DECLA RED IN THE COUNTRY.

WilBon Dargue, Whitebaven, innkeeper , April 3, at
twelve, at tbe Coatt of Bankrup tcy, NewcasUe-upon-
Xyne William Tomkinson, Stoke-upon-Trent , Stafford-
shire, wine merchant , March 29, at one, at tbe Court of
T^iftmTvtgy Birmin gham. \

certificates to be granted, unless cause be stown
to the contrary on the day of meeting.

Robert Stevens, of 32 and 33, New-cat, Lambeth ,
dealer in china, March 29—Charles Webb, of Oxford ,
apothecary, Match SO— Joseph Barrow Montifiore , of
Nicholas-lane , City, merchant , April 2—William Afon-
teath , cf Oxford-street , linen-draper , April 2—Richar d
Thomas Hicks, of Cooper 's-row, Tower -hill , wJne mer-
chant, March 29—James Archibald Holmes, of SS,
New Brtad-street , City, merchant , March 29—Joseph
Deafcins. of Elmley Castle , Worcestershire , horse dealer ,
March 29—Joseph Henry Berr yman, of Birmingham ,
boekseller, April 2—John Rusbt on, of Nottingham ,
livery stable-keeper , April 2—Thomas Renahaw , of
Bourne , Lincolnshire , harness maker , April 4.
certificat es to be granted by the Court of Review,

uoleas cause be shown to tbe contrary, on or before
March 22.
Joseph Andrew , late of Lad-lane , City, but now of

18. Guildford-street East , Wilmington -square , licensed
victualler —Jonathan Gnnton , of Cambridge , butcher—
Joseph Dukes, of Westbromwic h, Staffordshire , nail
manufactur er—Adam Warren Lowman and Thomas
Stone Lowman, of Eastcheap, City, cheesemongers- —
David Rowlands , of Pwllheli , Carnarvonshir e, dealer
in winea—Charles John Hunt, of 21, Cork-street , Bur-
lington -gardens , 64 , St. Jamea 's-street, and of 19T ,
Regent-Quadrant , Regent-etteet , billmd table maker.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED .
Ann Caij r and John Alltree , of Liverpool , tailors -

Theod ore Bernstein and William Walls Bamford , of
Liverpool , booksellers —John Booth and Francis Perry,
of Oldbam , Lancashire , grocers—Charles Foster and
Ralph Granthara , of Kingaton-upon-Hull , joinera —
Charles Swainson , sen., and Charles Stvainson , J an., of
Blackburn , Lancashire , calico printers—William Mack *
intosh , Richard O'Dwyer , and Augustine Patrick
Maher , of St. Jobn 'e, Newfoundland , snd Liverpool ,
merchants (so far as regards P. Ma her )— Jantea W.
Glover , Thomas Robinson , and John Haddock , of
Eocleston , Laneaabire , rope makers—Edward Leece,
sen., and Edward Leece, J an., of Preston , Lancashire ,
coach builders.

Frem the Gazette *f Tuesday, March 12.
BANK RUPTS.

Joseph Scholefleld , cutler. Cheapside —William
Smith , printer , Strand—Thomas Adams , publican ,
Newport , Isle of Wight—Charles Bicke , iron rivet
manufacturer , Rotherfaithe—Algernon Sparke. wine
merchant , Jewin- crescent , Jewin-street, City—William
Pott , silk-throwster , Macclesneld , Cheshire—Thomas
Millar , hosier , Liverpool—Richard Alsop, grocer , Man-
chester—Robert Crowder , iron founder , West Auck-
land , Durham—William Smith , smallwareman , Not-
tingham—George Wood , banker , Ingram , Northum-
berland—Ge &rge Lirobert , shopkeeper , Boroug hbridge ,
Yorkshire —Cha rles Allanby Storey, corn merchant ,
Leeds.

NOTICES OF INSOI/VEKCT.
C. Aahur»t , publican , Heaton Notris , Manchester—

J. Bramley , hay and straw salesman , Woolwich—
E. Beck , grocer , Tiverton , Devonshire—C. Sterck,
green -grocer , Grosvenor-row , Pimlico—W. H. Crook ,
baker , Southampton—J. G. Hatcher , coach maker ,
Castle-street , Tonbridge—J. T. Griffiths , victualler ,
Llanelly, Carmarthenshire—E. West, commission agent ,
Bexley-heath , Essex—E Brown , lamp trimmer on the
Brighton Railway, Croydon—R. Owen , tavern keeper ,
Llanrwst, Denbighshire—H. Savage , tool manufacturer ,
Coaley, Gloucestersh ire—W. Evans , farmer, C wm-
carvan , Monmouthshire—W. Presley, fruiterer , Pros -
pect-place , Old Kont-road—A. Graham , engineer ,
Landport , Portsmouth— W. Palmer , huckster , Wol-
verhampton ,Staffordshire—J .Walton , batcher , Eitkby
Ravens worth , Yorksh ire— Z G. Baker , tailor , Topsham ,
Devonshire —J. Edwards , farmer , Llanarmon in Yale,
Denbighshire— W. Parry, miller , Hope, Fliatshire—
R. Hill , baker , Cheltenham.

London . bMiTHFiELD Cattle Market , Mondat ,
March 11.—Althou gh, compared with that exhibited
here on this day se'nnight , the supp ly of beasts on
offer to-day was on the increase , it was only mode-
ra te for the time of year. Notwithstanding the dead
marke ts were by no means heavily supplied with
coun try-killed meat , the Beef trade was in a Blue-
glish state , and , in some instances , a decline on last
week's quotations of 2d per 8lbg, the highest figure
not exceeding 4s per 81b, but at which a good clear-
ance was effected . As to the general quality of tbe
supply, i\ was certainly good—there being fewer
really inferior animals amongst it than wo have been
accustomed to witness at this season. Very few
cases of either the epidemic or rot were noticed. The
numbers of Sheep wore by no means extensive.
Prime old Downs commanded a very steady trade at
full prices—viz. from -4a 2d to 4s Si per 8)bs; while
the half-br vds and long woolled Sheep were freely
disposed of at late rates. There were about 1,200
shorn Rents , Leicesters , <fec. offering; but that sup-
ply was not sufficient l y extensive to warrant us ia
makin g any distinction between their currencies and
those of tho woolled sheep. The supp ly of Lambs
being on the increase, and the sale for them more
acti ve than of late , the present is the first occasion
to which we shall particularly refer to that descrip-
tion of stock. The prices rea lized were from 5s to
6s per 81b 3. Tbe number of Calves were compara-
tively small, yet the demand for them was inactive
at late rates. In Pigs a good business was doing,
and previous figures were supported , without diffi-
culty. Nearly one-fourth of the Beasts and _ Sheep
were recei ved by the various railways. The impor *
tations of live stock during the week are 12 beasts
from Spain , and 10 ditto from Holland.

London Corn Exchange, Mond ay, Mabch 11.—
A considerable quantity of rain has fallen during
yesterday and this morning, by which field-work
will probably be ret arded. The Wheat trade waB
firm at most of the markets held on Saturday, bub
the buyers were generall y cautious in their opera-
tions. At Mark Lane we had a very small show of
Wheat this morning from the neighbouring coun-
ties ; still the re was a want of animation in the
demand , and some difficulty was experienced in
mak ing sales at the currency of this day se'nnight.
The inquiry for free foreign Wheat was likewise of
a retail character ; fellers remained very firm , how-
ever, and the busines s done »as at fully the termi
of Monday last, in Wheat under look, or cargoes
to arrive, we heard of no sales. Flour , thou gh in
slow request , was not cheaper. The quantity of
Barloy offering was fully equal to the deman d, the
maltsters and distillers continuin g to act with the
utmost caution ; real ly choice qualities being scarce,
brou ght previous prices without difficulty, but tha
ordinar y descriptions hung very heavily on hand ,
and might in partial instances have been bough t on
ra ther lower terms. Malt was also dull of sale, and
a shade lower. The fresh arrivals of Oats were
moderate ; having, however, a good display of sam-
ples (the greater portion of last week's supply
rem aining unsold), factors were unable to obtain
former rates, most of tho sales made being 6 d. per
quarter below last Monday 's currency. We had
more Beans and Peas offerin g, and though the pre-
viousvalueof these articles wa3 main tained , there waa
cert ainly less disposition to purch ase.

Boeodsh and Spitalfields.—For the best quali-
ties of Potatoes , the demand is very firm, at fully
last week's quotations. In all other kinds, the sup-
plies of which are seasonably extensive, only a mode-
rate business is doing, at late rates.

Borou gh Hop Market. —Since oar last report
onl y a moderate business has been doing in this
market ; nevertheless holders are very firm , and have
obtained full prices in every instance.

Wool Market. —The demand is somewhat active,
at prices foll y equal to the late advance. No public
sales are vet appointe d.

Tallow .—This market remains steady , and fine
V. C. is very firm and scarce , at 4s. 3d. Ther e is no
feature to notice , except that a fair busine ss has
been done in new Tallow during the week at 413.
3i. to 4ls. 6d. Town Tallow is plentiful at 41a.
net cash.

Liver pool Cattle Market * Monda y, Mabch 11.
—We have had a lar ge supply of Cattle at market
to-day fer this time of the year , the whole of which
was sold at last week's prices. Beef 5jd to 6d;
Mutton 6d to 6|d per lb. Cattle imported into
Liverpool , from the 4th to the Uth of March : Cows,
1014; Cal ves, 23; Sheep, 3827; Lambs , 107; Pigs,
6579; Horses , 13.

Manchesteb Cobn Market , Saturda y, Mabch
9.—Durin g the week only a very moderate deman d
for all descriptions of Flour has been experien ced,
the dealers and bakers having continued to confine
their operations to the mere supply of their im-
mediate wants. In the absence , however, of any
particular anxiety on the part of factors to press
sales, prices have undergo ne little or no chan ge.
The inquir y for Oats or Oatmea l was extremely
languid , and on the few tran saction s which occurred
in the latter artiole , U was necessary to submit to »
fnrt her slight reduotion in value. At our mar fcet
this morning, there was very little passing in Wheat ,
and. although the turn of prices was in favour of the
buyer, yet the-alterat ion was not «nfficiently marked
to enab le ua to carry our quot ations. Flour mat a
alow sale, at about the previous currency. Oata
were offering on rath er easier term s. Oatmeal was
quite neglected, and must be quoted 3d pet 24Qlba»
cheaper. - • • ' ¦

Liverpool Cor n Mabmt , Monda y, Mabch 11.
—The imports of Gra in, Flour , and Oatmeal sinoa
this day se'nnight are of moderate amount ; those of
Whea t include about 2700 quarters from Berwick-
upon-Tweed . During the B&me period , two or three
parcels of Wheat have been taken for the interior ,
but the local millers have bought cautiously, and, on
the whole, the business has been on a limited scale ;
and, where any change has occurred in prices , it baa
been rather in favour of the buyer;. The fcw parcels
of Oats sold have brought the rates of last week j
but Oatmeal must be noted fully 6d. per load
cheaper, and has met a languid demand ; 22a 9d per
240 lbs. is now the top quotation . Flour has been
equally neglected; and may be bought , on rather
easier terma. Barley haainoved slowly, barely sus-
taining its previous value. No change as je^ard f
Beans or Peas. No tranB totions are reporte d in tne
bonded market.

^onrg.

ISanfw ujj tis, m.
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HOW TO HAKE 1HE CHARTER "A CABINET
MEASURE."

TO THE EDITOR OB THE XOB.THEB.Ji STAB.
Deab. Sir,—There was & mistake made in copying

the list of a series of resolutions which were adop ted
at a meeting of the IriBh TJnivertal Snffrsjre Association ,
on Sunda y, the 3rd inst. The resolution -wants the
concluding ¦words •• A Cabisei Measure," "without -which
It is not only H9nsense, b*t utterly value less."

I now send you a correct copy, and h»pe that yon
uiil pnhliah it once a month till it is carried lnto com-
plete tffect , ̂ rhichlhave reason to expect -will be 

much
soontT than some people iKincine.

I Have great faith in the tfficacy of this resolution,
and 1 shall tell yon the reason -why. You, as -well as
every man hi the empire , -who fcave paid any attention
to politics, are aware, that dinin g the straggle for
Cathol ic Emancipat ion, there -were many Bham ranancl-
paters , like some of the presen t sham Repealers , and
aham Rad icals, who supported Cath olic Emancipation
for the sake ̂ jf popularit y, while at the same time they
supporte d the minister , the oppon ent of Emancipation ,
in all its measures against publ ic liberty, save and
except the pet question \Emancipation ), which was theix
sole political stock-in-trade *

Well, when O'Cocnell was honest, nr at least ap-
peared to me to have been honest , ho drew up a resolu-
tion yaTmUy in snhat&nce to that which I now sand to
you. His object wast* get rid of the fast and loose
Members of Parliamen t. The resolution hadlhe desired
tfiecU Emancip&tien soon followed. It Btripped delu-
sion of all its high-sounding cant . I was present when
Mr. CTConnell wrote it; and, I believe, the first that
seadit after it was written. The reW.ntion was written
on the 28th day of January, 1828- There was an
aggregate meeting of the Catholics of Ireland held on
that day in Clarendon-street Chapel Sir Thomas
Esmonde was in the chair. Mr. O Connell handed the
resolution to thelate Cona sellor, John Dillon, *sd re-
quested him to move it at the meeting ; Mr. O'Oonnell
nndertaJnng to second it. The resolHtion was carried
by acclamatio n, none present concurring in it mow
heartil y than myself.

Some time af ler this, Mr. Tesey Fitzjerald , who was
always a Cathol ic emancipator , sad M.P. "for the
Count y Clare , look office under the Dnke of Welling-
ton , and in violation cf this resolution. Had the re-
solution not been passed, there would have been no
just grounds for opposing Mr. Fitzgerald ; but the Ca-
tholic Association was < bliged , by its own resolution,
to oppose him. Mr. Fitzjerald was popular . It was
fliffi^nit to get any one to oppose him. At length,
©'Gorman Maho n moved that Daniel O/Coa nell should
be-aet up against him. O'Connell refused, &sd did not
consent to be put in nomination till seven o'clock in
the evening ; and not even then, till that consent was
forced from him by O ©orman Hahon holding him
fast by the collar, and two others holding his wrists.
Thus pumed up- against the wall, hi the Committee
Boom of the Catholic Association, he was foreed to give
a xelnctent consent to carr y into practical efiect his own
resolution.

It was at the Clare election, in June , 1825, that
the renowned Tom Steele made his first appearance in
politics . He was Mr. O'Connell 'a seconder upon the
occasion, and O'Gorman ilsbon his proposer.

At the City of Dubl in election, hi 1837, 1 refused to
¦vote for Mr. O'Gonnel l, without a pledge to oppose any
administration but one that would make TJaiversal
Suffrage, Tote by Ballot, and Annual Parliaments , a
Cabinet measare- This he refn*ed, and loot Dublin.
In 1841, I modified the demand to some extent , by
subttitutiBi; the wor d " support" fct " oppose." Upon
this occasion, Mr. O'Connell cfiWred a pledge to support
those propositions , with the sedition of abolition of the
Property Qualification , Equal Electoral Districts, and
Paymect of Members -, bot refused to withhold bis sup-
port from the iliaistry -; sad, consequently, lost las seat
for Dnblin.

Having now given a brief history of this cherished
lEsoJntion , I hape that yon will Seep it before the
public tiil every t»m» in the empire appreciates its
power.

PaTBIC E O'HlCGIJfS.
Dnblin, March 11, 1844.

THE I0LL0W15G IS THE RESOLUTION :—
" That the six points of the People's Charter , are ,

1st, Universal Su&age, 2nd, Tote by Ballot, Sii,
Annual Parliament *, 4tb, Abolition cf the Pr operty
Qualification , 5th. Equal Electoral Districts ; and, 6tb,
Payment of Hbmbera . That in order to insure the
ipeedy achieTement of these jast and righteans proposi-
tions, it is resolved that we shall *ot only consider any
member of Parliament, or any candidate for a seat in
Parliament, as enemies to the "trotting classes, and con-
sequently enemies to *h» peace, happiness, and pros-
perity of this empire, who shall decline or refrise to
give a pledge in writing, that they will support no
administration but one that will make the People's
Charier a cabinet measure; and that we hereby pledge
ourselves to Tote for no candidate but one that will give
xu the foregoing pledge."

 ̂
MIDDLE-CLASS SYMPATHY FOB IRELAND.

TO THE XDITOE CT THB NORT HERN STAB.
Si2,—For several days past the walls of the Tower

Hamlets were plenteonsly posttd with large placards ,
announdi:? that a public meeting of -the electors of the
¦borough would be keld in the Conrt-houre , Oifccrne-
street , en the 17thinsL , to passresolnt jonB founded upon
the eoEduct of the Government towards Ireland , and to
take ipto considera tion Sir B. Peel's declaration , relat iva
to the maintenance of the present Corn Laws The
bills farther announced that Mr . Gtorge Offor would
tsie the chair, precisely at two o'clock.

Excited by a feeling of curiosity, 2 attended tbe meet-
ing. The Court House, which is capable of holding
about 600 persons , was not more than half fnfl a. any
period during the procetd ings.

AmoBg the worthies on the platform were Calonel
Fox and Sir WEliam Clay, tbe members Tor the
borrazb.

The Chairman , in opening the xmnnere , declared him-
self favourable to the principles of Repeal ; he did not
however , consider the wan , of a domestic legislature to
be s grievance , if justi ce were done ths people. He
considered the Established Church to be Ireland' s crying
grievance , and the operation of tbe existing Corn La'srs
the only evil of which the people of "England conld
reasonably complain.

Three resolutions were then brought forward ; the
pnrport of the principal one being, that Ireland bad
loDg been the victim of oppression , and that nnl&&3 a
more enlightened course of policy was pursmed towards
her, the"?ery existence of the union would bs endangered.
The oratory in support of the resolutions was the most
contemptible trash it has ever been my Jot to hear
inflicted upon tfce pat ience of a public meeting. Ftx
and Clay apoke to the resolu tions ; and , ye Sods '
what speeches they ware ! "What tnblime conceptions !
Wha t Demosthenic fire ! Not a single cheer could these
learned senatorial *pj2tfrs elicit. When tbe infliction
"had ceased, 1 heard it remarked in more than one part
of the meeting : »• Well, we have heard our senibera
to-day, and what have we learned ?" Poor Colonel
Fdx appeared as if ifflicted with delirium tremens. It
was most fortunate that he took the precaution of
bringins his -speech in hiB pocket , to which he made
frequent reference, amid tee jeers and Janghter of a
great portion of the meeting. I know not what may
be Colonel Fox's prowess upon the embattled plain , or
whether he has ever distinguished himself by military
exploit; but this I know, that the electors of the Town
Hamlets in making him a member of Parliament have
placed him in a position which nature never destined
Mm to occupy. Not one grievance conld they dircvvej
in Ireland but the Church ; and if that wtre reformed ,
agitation weald cease, and the people would be satis-
fied 1 What will O'Cennell ray to this? Will he be
Eatiifiad with this species of sympath y ? He tells the
people of Ireland that the ¦virtuous middle classes are
favourable to the redre ss of Irish grievances; but that
the great body o? working men j&e Chartists ) are as
determinedly hostile to the remova l of Ireland' s wrongs
as are the trncnlent Torits. This is ono of the most
¦mri) ivn *Tit falsehood * ever proj» gstec5 by its libellous
fameue of the slanderer. Where are the prosfs of
middle-class sympathy ? Have they held -a single
meeting in furtherance of the great came upon
"which tbe bests and minds of tbe people
of Ireland have bees concentrated , that cause upon the
success-of which depends the political and social salva-
tion of eight millions cf human beings ? 2tct one.
Will tkey repeal the Union ? No; tbty are to a man
the most strenusss opponents of that measure. When
Ctey was asked at the meetisg by a Chartist whelber
be would Tote for Bspeal, his answer was simply " 1
¦wifl not;" for which he was cheered by O'Connell -a
BympathiBsr j, hat was heartily hissed by ft»w Charusu
"whose eirenmatances permitted to be present. And
yet we are unKushingly told , that the enemies of
Bepe&l are Ireland' s friends, while the supporters of
that measure are lustily denounced as her enemies > la
tbe Repeal of the Union a just measure ? decidedly yea ;
every nation has an indisputable right to the manage -
ment of its own affai r*. Is not Repeal indispensable to
the Equitable governmen t of Ireland ? Certainly so.
Then I paraphrase Mr. O'Connell'a own words and ex-
claim, tbe man who is not a Repeale r is a fool, upon
whom facts and ar guments make 3»o Sasprtsakn , ut a
knave who profi ta. by the existence of injustice. 30r,
CConnell can hang the Bympfttbyai ng middle .classw
«pon which ever horn of the dilemma he thinks prop- j,
The Chartists are to a man Bepea lers, not from expe-
fiieacy, but from principle j they were tbe first is
England to proclaim the justice of the object of ths
&eaz Bepeal movement; they passed resolut ions con.
demnatory of the odious system of misrule, upon which
the &3verziiBBnt of Irel andhas hitherto been Bondncted;
tbey advocated a Bepeal of the Union and a- domeetu
Jegiilature, in which the spirit , virtue and patriot .
ina of the people should be repreee nted, ai
the only means .whereby Ireland' s multitu dioow
wrrags co-old be tfiectuaUy removed. And yek In the
j rary face at these glaring facts, O'Connell, with thai
aitch less fcf&ontery , with that otter disregard of truth ,
^ritii that malignity of , coal which char ^ctensti
fcfa every a*£ in reference to Cbartism, herald s foitJb
tiia Tile catomn y that the " unhappy genius of Chartism
Is azt«y«d in deadly hosti lity to the conce&don of j ostict
tsir eland." . Will the people of Ireland again ptrnut
liieaselTES to be impoaed on by the mendacious xepre-
jecta&B ia of this incorrigible slanderer 7 Tte grand
•biect t» the realisflt ion of which are directed all tLe tf-
StBtM ottEe ivtfn .1 ttodg«s,i«i-to^^force the Toxit* froni the
#»ttsfcj of *fioeyifc*t th«y mayle lnxnriitea upoa b> tfcs

execrable Whig factton , MCheapreligion"foi Ireland and
"cheap bread" for England are tbeTfteppin g-rtones fcy
which the peculating crew h«pe to reach tbe Treasury
Benches. The prop osal to try the Whigs again has
been significantly hinted at by John O'Corrnel ] in Con-
ciliation Hall, but has been indignantly reacted by
the people, Dan, before this letter appears in print ,
will have returne d to Ireland with an tumpp fe
cargo of Whig sympathy. Let not Irishmen be
deceived by the vile trumpery. Let them
remind O'Connell of the bloody atrocitiu perpetrated at
Newtown Barr y, Monchtin. Carrickahock , and Rath?
cormac, during the sway of Whiggery, to uphold that
very church about the referm of which they now pro-
fess so much solicitude; remind him of the Whig

i refusal of justice to the repeated petitions of the Pro-
j cursor Society ; remind him of the consolidation of the
i Irish police establishment; remind hits of the infernal
; bastiles erected to punish the -victims of that poverty
I caused by tht rampant iniquity of class nisrule : but
I above all let them fail not to remind him of that calum-
niating act of Whig perfidy towards Ireland—the Coer-
cion Bill Let them ask him—let tbem ask themselves
—whether the detest able perpetrators of these enormi-
ties are entitled to a nati«n 's confldenoe ? Let their
response he dictated by reason and common sense, and
thBir conduct mnst eventuate in the discomfiture of the
" dodgers ," and the ultimate triumph of the cause of

i Repeal. Vindex
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THE O'COKNELL COVENT GARDEN
DINNER.

ENGLISH XTPPKB AND MIDDLE-CLASS DKHUMCIAT10N OP
1E1SH PEBSE CUTIOIf.

M Do as you uould be done bg.*'
A pobtm ght since, the Nation newspaper , under

compulsion of existing doub ts and jealousies, found
it necessary to appe ase and satisfy the suspicions
of Irishmen , bj an assurance that their fe&xB and
apprehensions of the anticipate d " compromise"
with Irel and 's olden enemies were groundless. We
consider it our duty to deal with the question of
English ** compromise " before donbta or jealousi es
should arise, lest it may be supposed that we were
holding back for a ** lurch." The Tory press, ever
anxious to inflict a wound upon the cause of
Chartism , would infer from the fact of Mr. Don-
combe presiding over the dinner given to Mr.
O'Coxnell on Tuesday last , thai Chartists and
Dissenters had embraced and formed a nnion.
Nothing could be more natural than that the man,
the only man , v?ho had stood np in the House of
Commons to arrai gn the impetuosity of English
Jud ges—the partiality of English Juries—tbe
evidence of English spies—the suppressors of
English opinion , and the persecutors of the Enclisb
people, should be selected to preside over an assembly
convened for the purpose of exposing similar
acts of injustice when practised in Ireland. Hence
it was that Mr. Duncombe , the Chartist , was
requested to preside at a dinner given to an Iris h
victim. Bat , so far from his position as Chairman
justifying the presumption that a coalition had been
formed between the Chartists and any other political
body, we t ell the Tory press that if every Chartist
leader throughout England had attended that dinner ,
and had they, one and all, acquiesced in any such
" tompromise" it would neither have strengthened
the enemy, nor weakened the ranks of Chartism by
one more than the mere number of deserters.

As to the dinner , it was quite right that it should
take place. It was got up for the purpose of ex-
pressing English disgust at the foul and manifold
acts of fraud, treachery, and deceit by which the
Government obtained the conviction of Mr. O'Cow-
jVEix and the other Irish traversers. It was not
anticipated that tbe guests or tbe Chairman should
perform any other part than th at of sympathising
with those who were uDJ ustly oppressed; much Ie83
did it follow that the whole, or any one, of the
assembly had , by their attendance , pledged them-
selTesito Repeal , to Chartism , to Dissent, or to Free
Trade.

So far we hare acqniesed in the proprie ty of the
entertainment , in tbe judicious selection of the
Chairman , and in tbe intended object. And now
we turn to a consideration of portions of tbe several
speeches. Mr. Duscombe , in the course of bis open-
ing speech spoke as follows :—

w Was he not justified in stating to Mr. O'Con -
nell, that he mnsi not jndge of the whole feeling of
this country by that which had been testified upon
the pre sent occasion : he must not believe that with
this evening 's proceedings the enthusiasm would
end! No, be might depend upon it they would not
remain tongne-tied— (hear)—while they eaw this
prosecution pursuing its accursed way, and not make
any attempt to rescue from its fangs that man in
whom were centred tbe hopes and affections of the
Irish people— (cheers), li there was no stronger
inducement than tbeir attachment to the impartial
administration of justice , he was sure the attempt
would be made— (near) ; bat lei him remind tbem ,
that that which was Ireland' s fate to-day migh t be
England 's to-morrow if they quietly looked on—
(cries of *• No")- If they saw juries packed—if they
allowed judges to become Ministerial partisans—if
they allowed the ri ght of petition to be abrogated
by such proceedings—if tbey allowed ic to be pro-
claimed that tbe sword and tbe bayonet were tbo
just remedies , they might depend upon it that tbe
struggles of their ancestors for freedom would have
been in rain , if their descendants acted with such
pusillanimity ."

In tbe commencement of the above extract , we
find Mr. Duncoxbe reiterating bis bold assertion
made in the House of Commons, that in case Mr.
O'Cossbll was imprisoned , tli6 love of justice of tbe
English people , and tbeir hatred of persecution , con-
veyed through their petitions to that House calling
for Ms release, would compel his liber ation. In this
opinion we entirel y concur. It was expressed with
reference to the Irish travereers , and without any
reference whatever to their policy. In the latter
part of tbe extract , howeYer , we do not at all concur.
It would have been more to tbe point if Mr. Dun-
combs had said : " When I stood alone contending
against the injustice of similar practices in England,
if all irAo now join me in sympathising with the
Irish victims of oppression, Tiad then assisted me in
resisting the establishment of the p kecedeio: in Eng-
land , IT NEVEB WOCXD HAVE BEEN A3THHPTED IN

the sisTEB couNXBT j bu t I was left to straggle
alone, when my clients were weak and defenceless.
Throug h their sides, a bbtc has been now struck at
more distinguished individuals, whose cau&e I equally
espouse, upon the same princ iple of justice , but
WHOSE srTPEBlKGS »T»T g WBOIAT A COHS IO.UENCE OP
THEIX OWN TBBACHEBT TO THB ENGLISH PEOPLE. "

We do cot say that in Buch an assembly , and con-
vened for Euch a purp Qse, Mr. Duncombs would have
been jus/'ied in administ ering snoh a rebuke to
those whose cause he espoused ; bnt we do feel our-
selves called upon to correct the error into which
be fell, lest ii may be supposed that tbe English
Charti st Yictims had received a full measure of legal
justice, or were otherwi se, than as haters of persecu-
tion and lovers of fair play, bound in any acknow.
ledements to Mr. G'Cokneli . There is no man on
earth who gave so much strength to the prosecuting
Whigs in their onslaught upon Chartism , a* Mr.
O'Connell himself. There was no man who less
sympathised with them when.in trosble , and no part s
icho mocked and reviled them in triltdalion, with
half the atperity, meanness and brutality exhibited
by the Irish Liberal Membe rs. One voib would
HAVE HELEASED 500 TICTnu FROM THE13 DUNGEONS J
and when the balanc e was t» the Speaker 's hands,
r.either Mr.  O'Conne ll nor one of his faction then
lisped a sentence , or gave a vote, in favour of justice
to Englishmen ; while Mr. Picoi, the Whig Catholic
Attor ney-General , and several other Irish Liberal
Members voted against the liber ation of innocent ,
unprotecte d English working men 1 Not only then
was the hrecedeht established in England , but the
very prac tice of the Law Officer s of the two coun-
tries was similar ; the very eeunt moat cojaaplained
of in ihe indictment against Mr. O'Conhetl being
copied, word for word , fr»m the usual indictment
upon which tbe English Chartis ts were arr aigned.

So far , theu , we repudiate the notion that & new
pbeckdest has been estab lished in Ireland ; and
cuutena th At bad Mr . Dwcoomsb received tha t
Buppor ^fr cm Ire land which he is how affording to
her viotimp, th e yxtCEDEHT under which they are
suffcriE g would never have been established.

Mr. O'GoioffiLL appears to have fallen very cheer-
fully into that "trap, ^hicb , thong h not intended ,
was laid for him in that portio n of Mr . Duncombe 's
8peeoh to- which we have referred . He was the first
speaker , and we shall her e select a few passages
from hia speech for the purpose of comment.

Mr. (PConneli. said :—•' What is fact to-day,
Judges call precedent to-morrow ; and if this
question be allowed to repoBe , if this prece dent be
once established , Englishmen , there is not one of
you whose case it may not be to-mor row." Here
it appears that the honourabl e gentleman had
wholly forgotten hia invitatio ns to the English 1
Attorney General to prosecute the Charti sts, who
he declared were guilty of Higk Tre ason. We
have before observed , that the guests had
not by their presence pledged themselves to an
approval of a Repeal of the Union , or to any
partic«lar line of policy. Not so, however , with
regard to Mr. O'Connell. He was pledged to
tbe throat to a particular line of policy; to the
policy of Repeal as the only means by which jus-
tice could be done to Ireland. He was pledged that
" Ireland should be for the Irish ." He was pledged
to a restoration of the confiscated estates. He
pledged himself to the Orange Land holders of the
North , that tbey were not bound to pay rents for
tbeir land to English Companies. He was pledged
that 1843 should be the Rbpeal year; but from that
we are willing to absolve him ; while we are not
willing to allow that Mr. Dcncombe or the English
Chartists were in any way or manne r parties to
those terms upon which Mr. O' Connell in his
Bpeech at Covent Gard en offered to COMP ROMISE
the question of Repeal, and once more to pros-
trate his unhap py country at the 

^shrine of Whig,
gery. The Honourable Gentleman Bhall speak for
himself. He said :—

M I will tell you why I have held these meetings ,
and I will abide by your disint erested judgment.
They say there is a union between the two countries.
I utterly deny it. There is a parchm ent enactment
—(cheers )—bat ther« is no real union—(o heers).
What is tbe meaning of a real union ! A perfect
iden tification between the two countries— (cheers)—
that there should be no difference between English-
men and Irish men, except a little in the accent—(a
laugh)—that Englishmen and Ir ishmen should pos-
sess the same righ ts, the same privileges , and the
same franchises— (cheers)—that there should b« no
difference between the men of Ken t and the men of
Cork— (eheers)—between the men of Mayo and the
men of Lancashire—(ren ewed cheers ). That Eng-
land and Ireland should be one nation , possessed
precisel y of tbe same rights, the same franchises ,
and the same privil eges. Is not that the real mean-
ing

^ 
of a union !—(cheers). I app ealed to the Im-

perial Parliament to make the union what I have
described it, but I appealed ia vain." * *
" Tbe Iri sh nation , to be properly represented , ought
to have 160 Members at tho least ; and that is less
even than her right. We would takk less fou
a COMPROMISE : they will give us none , but set
us at defiance, and indict us for a conspiracy for en-
deavouring to obtain them—(cheers). Are you
aware that the Corporate Reform Bill given to Ire -
land is moBt miserably defective in every respect !"

* * ** Let them send me to my dungeon ;
let them Dreclade me from intercourse with the
people—tbe consequences will be awful. They wait
in the expectation that something will yet be done
for them. They have learned from me that some-
thing may be done for them , and I have told them
that he who commits a crime strengthens the enemy
—that the only node of obtaining justice is by
being peaceable and quiet. " • * " I shall
always be with you in giving the protection of the
Vote by Ballot, and for the shortening of tbe dura-
t ion of Parliamen ts, recoll ecting that short accounts
make long friends. " * ? "We don 't want
to check or curb England. What we want is,
that the laws, to be obeyed in Ireland , shoul d be
made in Ireland. I t was so before the Union ; it
will be so again when wise and good men understand
the ques tion as I do. And , in the mean time, I ask
ALL TO AS?IST PS IN GETTING JUSTICE FOR IRELAND S
and THEY WILL DRAW AWAY THE RE-
PEALING FRO M ME. Let us hav e equal fran-
chises, equal representa t ion, equal corporat e reform ,
equal freedom of conscience from a church to which
we do not belong." • * ? •
" These are the real conspirators ; and let all those
of both countries who wish for rati onal freedom ,
those who look for free trade and an unshackled
commerce , cheap law, and a r elief from tho intolera-
ble burd en of debt,—let those who desiro economical ,
practical reforms join with old I reland—(cheers).
The y will be sure of meeting grateful hearts. We
will have no separation , bu t a perpetual friendship.
Tbe Unien wonld th en, inde ed, be render ed valuable
by a domestic legislature , and by a camplete combi-
nation of a loyal, contented , and happy people."

Now, we ask the reader to peruse those several
extracts , and then to compare them with the pro-
mises held our to Ireland , and the amoun t paid
in anticipation of their fulfilment , in 1843 ! and say
whe ther or no a grosser, or more fraudulen t attempt
at the surrend er of the great national question of
Ireland , can be imagined by the mind of mau 1—an
attempt which, if successful , would paral yse the
energy, and daun t the spirit of I rishmen , for genera -
tions yet to come ! Is it wonderful , then , that with
" COMPROMISE" on his lips, and fraud in his
heart , that Mr. O'Connell should praise the aris-
tocracy and middle classes in England , which he
did to loathi ng ! and tha t he still continues to heap
slander and vituperation upon the "no-compromise "
Chartists .' Henceforth we shall receive his bitterest
scorn as a compliment to our sincerity—our dig-
nity, and our power. He has been led away, as we
anticipated , by the false lights of fashion. He has
fallen into that trap which in Ireland be laid for
himself. In 1836 he sold Ireland in England ; and
it is some compliment to the English people, but little
flattering to the Irish , that he has again attempted
to effect the same purpose in Saxon land. Why
talk of Repeal at all at that dinner ? Why not
content himself with an exposure of that injustice
in which all would have joined ! He gave the tone
to the meeting upon the question of COMPROMISE ;
and we find tbe Earl of Shrewsbur y thus greedily
snatching at the bait - He said :—

" We were compara tively happy and prosperous ;
they were doomed to poverty and misery ; and so
it would continue until the people of Irel and en-
joyed equal rights and privileges with ourselv es.
(H ear, hear.) But Ireland must no longer be
allowed to fight her battle for justice single-handed.
The people of England must come in as a generous
or even a3 an interested auxiliary ."

And the Noble Earl concludes thus :—
" May O'Connell live to see Ireland rise from

poverty and oppression ; and as the reward of his
own untiring energy, may he live to see her enjoy the
proper frnifc of freedom—fair and equal justice, and
fair and equal rights with tbe people of England. "

Was not that a nibble at the " ju stice" bai t
from the patron of tbe heir of the elder Bourbons !

The Noble Earl has doub tless entitled himself to
th e thanks of the Irish people by his desire to place
them in that situation in which Mr. Cobden de-
scribes the agricultural labourers to be, and in
which the "Feudalists " describe , and we know , the
factory slaves to be. Such however is the " justi ce"
with which it appears Mr. O'Co knell and his new
followers, are hencefor th to be sathf ied in behalf
of the Irish people !

The Hon. H. F. Berkeley spoke as follows :—
" The Hon. H. F. Bebkelet , M.P. , then came

forward to pro pose " Justic e to Ireland. " He could
not , however , flatter the meetiDg with the hope
that "justice" would come soon, while there was
tbe present overwhelming majo rity in the two
Houses of Parliament. (Hear , hear. ) Nor could
he eay he believed that another election would re
store tbe power to the people. (No.) Nothing
woald effect that but an extension of the franchise ,
which was now a mere mockery. There would be
no good done until the House of Lords bad Iobs
to do with the House of Commons—(hear, hear ,)
and until the House of Commons had less power
over the constituents ; until such a day arrived , he
despaired of seeing the people of Engla nd wishing
to assist the people of Ireland in the way which
tbeir hearts and feelings would prom pt them.
(Hear, hear. )

Will not Irishmen , will not the iVotion, aak if
Mr. O'Connell was presen t when such a toaat was
proposed! ': v - . . ¦
" Th^eeting nob being called for the purpose of
considering the qsestien of Repeal, Mr. Dukcombk
is riof chargeabl e with any offer of " compr omise"
made upon the subject; neither /are . we awar e that
he ia, favourable to the measure . We have now
separatel y discussed ihe several head s. We acquit
the assembly, whose organs held out the bait or
"justice". We justify the position and tho course
of the Chairman; bnt we denounc e the venality and

• • O U R  I N D I AN E M P I R E . "
CAPTURE QF GWALIOR.

At the commencement of Lord Ellenborou qh's
Administration of Indian affairs , he began by osten-
ta tiously proclaiming hia wish for peace , and talked
in magniloquent terms of " the natural boundaries
of our Indian Empire ;": which were , accordin g to
hia Lordship, even then defined. He followed up this
by the second invasion of Afghanistan , where the
English army played the part of very fiends , by
enaoting all the horrors of pillage, murder , ' and
arson . Entire cities and whole tracts of country
were given over to ravage and destrnction : tbe
" hir ed bravos " sparing neither tbe temple, the
mart , nor the private dwelling ; but ruthlessly des-
troyed the fruits of the earth , which heaven had
given for man 's sustenance , but which these " heros ''
considered their noblest exploit to destroy. Where
they found plenty and beaut y, they left a howling
waste : and this they called " glery "! " They
made a wilderness , and called it peace .'" But even
these " triumphs ," which had enabled Lord Ellen-
borou gh to play the part of a second Sampson in
carryin g off the " Gales of Somnauth ," failed to
satisfy hia thirst for " glory." . For getting tbe
" natural boundarie s" of " our Indian Empire ,"
Scinde was next invaded. The " glorious vic-
tories " of Meanaee and Hyder abad were won ;
the Amoers carried into captivity ; and the country
taken possession of. One of the first acts of tbe pre-
sent Session was the award ing of the thanks of
both Hou ses to Sir Charles Napier and his army,
the victors of Meanaee and Hyderabad. Noth with-
standing the worse than bushel of chaff in which
the grai n of truth was con cealed , it was very evident
that in tho affair of Scinde tho English were all
through the piece the aggressors ; first obtaining from
the Sci adian ohiefs their assent to certain treaties!
whioh bound both parties to " eternal amit y,"
pledging each to hold^as " sacred" the possessions
of the other ; then using the power so acquired for
the invention of alleged breaches of these treati es
on tho part of the Ameers , to afford to the English
a colourabl e pretext for violating thoir own solemn
engagements. And Sir Robert Peel's precious excuse
for these disgraceful acts of fraud , murd er, and
spolia tion , is, that " barbarism must ever crumb le
before the enoroaohin g tide of civilisation " 1 That
there is a great " princi ple" in operation , which
perforco renders it necosswy th at " tbe Europe an
should assail tbo Asiatic , and the Asiatic yield to
the European " 1 A most convenient theory this for
us,—we happenin g to be tLie assailants; but a mos t
" damnable doc trine " for the subju gated India n,
" doomed ," as Sir R. Peel will have it, to fa 11
before the advancing march of Saxon " civilisati on ."

Scarc ely had tho " vote of thanks " to the " heroes "
of Scinde been passed, when lo, wo were stuunod with
the news of more " Victories ."

Gwalior , after having been captured by Captain
Popham , was oeded to Sindi a in the final peace
with the Mahratta Chief . Doulat Rao Sindie
died in 1826, leavin g a revenue of a million sterling.
He was succeeded by Junko j ee , a son by adoption ,
who rei gned till the month of February, 1843, but
with a Government so imbecile and dissipated tha t
his soldiers were fourteen or fifteen months in arrear
of pay, and some of his officer s double that period in
arrear. The consequence was continued mutiny and
di sord er, which extended to and disturbed our own
adjoinin g province of Bulde lkund. Junko j ee left
no child , but his widow, a girl of twelve years old ,
adopted a distant relative of the age of nine. Such
were the per sonages with whom Lord Ellenborough
has had to negotiate for the remova l of the Khasgi e
Walla , or Prime Minister , who had embezzled tho
revenues and left the troops in privation and turbu-
lence. His remov al though effacted , failed to restore
order ; and under plea of this " necessity" the
Bri tish troops were mar ohed on the capita 1,
which was taken after tha fighting of two battles
with a loss to the Briti sh arm y the most sever e
which has occurred in Indian warfare since the
bat tle of Assaye ; the newly vanquished tribes
fighting with a " frantic desper ation" which tells
too plainl y of the spirit smouldering benea th our
rule. The excuse for this interference is that
Gwalior ia within our boundar ies ; and that to
permit of anything like hostilit y or anarchy in
our neighbourhood would be fat al to our rule.
Tho states between the GangeB and the Indus muBt
be loyal and peaceable or be " annexe d." Gwalior
ie, however , not at present to be annexe d. The
farce of anoth er treaty is gone throu gh, by whioh
tho Gwalior chief becomes completely the depen-
dant of the English, to end some day, of course ,
in final annexation.

We do not dispute but that the real people of
Gwalior may be gainers rather than losers by this
change . The regular despotism of the British is
cer tainly preferable to the hideous anaroby and
ferocious licentiousne ss in whioh , not the people
(against whom these charges we usuall y preferred),
but the government and soldiery of that state for
Some time past appear to hav e revelled. But it is
not on this ground that our interference can be de-
fended. If it were so, there are states nearer
home with whom we might long since have inter-
fered , with great advantage to the inhabitan ts :
Poland and Ital y for instanc e ; wbero the purest
and the fairest portions of this earth have long
groaned under a bloody and lioentious despotism.
The only safe ground on which this interference
can be defended , is that before named ; the " necs-
sity" of having peace within our borders ; to prevent
tbe contagion of resistance spreading, and S3 keep
in quiet submission the mighty popu lation subjected
to our sway. To fully examine this alleged
11 necessity " would be to revi ew the whole history
of our Indian conqu ests; That we have not space
to attempt now. At come future time, circumstance s
permi tting, we will endeavour to place before our
readers , fairly and faithfully the true history of
these gigantic aggress ions. Suffice tft to say, that
our Indian ru le commencing in fraud , and since
maintained by force , is necessarily regarded by the
natives witk about as much, love as the subjugated
European and African states must have entertained
towards that triumphant spoliator of the world ,
"im perial Rome." " Our Indian Empire " is n»t

!as yet stro ngly and permanently based. Our defeats
in Affghaniat ian w all likelihood incited the subse-
quent Tesi&tance of Scinde and Gwalior. A • success-
ful lasurrection , or defiance of our power vriftin
our bor ders, or.' the immedia te neighbourhood thereof
-would be the signal for the uprising of a hundr ed
millions of Asiatics, to crash our supremacy and
drive us into the. sea. This ia admit ted on all
hand s. -Being ¦so.-rrif * our Indian Empire" jb worth
maintaiiiilng; if s it he really ad vanta geous to the
" progress of oiyiliaition " tb£t jV 'should bo main-
taine d ; how guard againBt the sudden anni hilation

of our fragile power t There are two ways. The
one chosen by our short-sighted rul ers is that whioh
has been the ruin of all stat es that has preceded
this , who acted on the same principl e,—that of con-
quering more to main tain that already won. ' This
waa Napoleon 's plea. He must extend French
supremacy to the Rhine ; and that achieved , he
must battle through , and with , all Europe to main-
tain that supremacy . What followed all men
know. A few years saw France at the feet of those
whom she had only a short time previously trampled
on. Instead of her eagles on tbe Rhine , the gates
of her capital were opened to the invader; and he
for whom the world seemed too small , perished
miserab ly, on a miserable rock , because he knew
not tho lesson of the Italian mason , " to be happy
TOD MUST REMAIN AT HOME. "

There is, however , another mode of dealin g with
India , one that we are persuaded would bind that
countr y t» this ; the policy, not of terror and con-
guest , but of  protection and justice. For ages-has
that paradise of the earth been subjected to the
bligh t of priestly and despotic rule beyond any other
nation or nations throughout the globe. Priestcraft
there rei gned all triumphant , achievin g a power
whioh in no other part of the world have the jugglers
of superstition ever obtained. Its native despots
were perhaps aslfinishcd monsters as the imagina-
tion of man ever [conceived. Then came the Mahom-
medan conquerors , who parcelled out faiths and
form s of Government by the sword , and reigned by
vir tue of successful brutality. Lastly, came the
En glish dispensers of " civilisation" and Christianity,
sheddin g rivers ! of blood , and extorti ng plunder
from th e hapless natives to an extent never pre-
viously imagined , but in the wildest creations of
fiction. Millions have died by famine and. plague
produced under our Christian rule ; and Sir Robert
Peel has the hardihood to describe these national
crimes as the " necessary consequences" of the
adv ance of a " great princi ple" ! Is there
any wonder that we are hated , and that
tribes hitherto i unsubjugated resist our inva-
sions with " fran tic desperatio n" % What India
wants, and what tbe true interests of England de-
mand , is, not Auckxands and Ellenboho ughs to
imitate the blood-stained careers , and follow in the
wakes of Clive and H astin gs : but governors who
shall attend to the interests of the mass of the com-
munit y, with laws to execute whioh shall protect
the humblest in the state. The annihilation of
Government monopoli es, and the total ending of the
power of the Princes of Lea denhall-street ; means to
be taken for the universal instruction of the people
—instead of the !Betting up of addi tional supersti-
tions to rival those pre viously flourishing, pitting
a Bishop of Calcutta against the High Pries t of
Ju ggernaut ; tbej reduction of taxes , and every en.
oourag ement afforded for the proper cultivation of the
rich fer tility of the country , whioh might be the
granary of the world ; br eakin g the fetters of caste.
and giving to each and all, whether native or Euro -
pean , an equal chance of attaining to the highest offices
of the State : these and other measures , conceived in
a like spiri t , would bind India to us with a chain o
adamant. We might then bid defiance to native
insubordi nat ion or foreign intrigue. The people
would feel interested in upholding our power and
maint aining our; supremacy ; because they would
feel themselves to be really and trul y part and
pared of the British Empire. But is Sir Robert
Pbel the man to give such rulers and such laws to
India 7 He is not ! Is our home government , as at
present constituted ,—no matter who may be in
office  ̂ likely to have recours e to such policy ! No.
Where then is there hope for India ! In , and only
in , a thorough reformation of institutions at home
which shal l give to the entire people coatroul over
the Government , i The horrible misgovernment of
India is but another of the many effects of class
legislation ; is another proof of the necessity of the
People 's Charteri , Let us win that , and justice to
our coun try ; justice to ourselv es,—independent of
any higher or holier considerati on,—will dicta te to
the then all-powerful people of this country, the
necessity of governing Iudia by " equal rights and
equal laws," and ther eby promot e the prosperity and
hap piness of the long-ben ighted , long-enslaved mil-
lions of Hindostan , and ensuro the stability and
permanence of the whole British Empire.

wages of the whole body ; The raising of a larg e
Law fund is another question of paramount import *
ance ; one to which for years we have incessantly
directed the attention of the Chartist body, and from
the want of which it has suffered material damage.
A victim fund is another question of great impor t-
ance to the Association , aai one which we feel
confident will ensure the consideration of the dele-
gates. Another , and perha ps, the most importa nt
question to which we would dire ct their atten tion, ia
the means by whioh the services of their present
legal adviser may be rendered more extensively
nseful. Erery man interested in the success of the
Colliers ' cause must hare heartil y rejoice d at ttiA
proud and manly spirit whioh induced the brave men
of Northumberland and Durha m to lend their cham-
pion to all who stood in need of his services ; while
we feel convineed that the same nobleness of mind
that prompted them to this generous line of action,
will further ur ge them to the greater extension of
his usefulness. And although Mr. Roberts may ba
compelled to abandon the narr ow sphere of bis pre-
sent engagement , for the purp ose of conferrin g
greater advantages upon the union ; and althou gh
his former clients may regret the partial severa nce
of so dear and amicable a connection ; yet have we
that reliance in their love of class, of justice , and of
cause, that they will yield him, though sorrowfully ,
into the hands of the represe ntatives of all to Be
dealt with by tbem for the good of all.

For oursehes—ho wever distasteful it may be to
Mr. Roberts— however it may multiply his labou rs
—and however Ihe may sorrow for the partial se-
verance of such a connectio n, we should wish J o see
him the great centre of that great circle by which
he must be henceforth surr ounded. This, of course,
will be s questi on for the consideration of the Con"
ferenee ; but we speak from book when we assert ,
that his appointm ent , as legal adviser of the whole
body of Colliers , with a central residencej and snit-
able establishments kept np in the several import -
ant districts , would give general satisfactio n to the
whole minin g body, as well as a .*reat impetns to
their cau se. The other questions to which we would
dire ct attention are the appoint ment and duties of
the Executive body, and of lecturers ; and " also the
mode «f levying the necessary funds for carrying out
their several objects. Of course , the question of contract '
ing by bond will occupy the deepest attention of
all parties : while the work will* close with a plain
and, simple petition to the House of Common? , setting
for th the several grievances of which the Miners
justly complai n, not forgettin g their value to the
publio as a body ; the acknowledged innocen ce and
absence of crime of their class ; and above all
praying for the appoint ment of stipendiary magis-
trates wholly unconnected by blood, relationshi p, or
interes t with the Coal Kings ; and who shall be
empowered to adjudicate in all cases where igno-
rant magistrates now preside .

So much importance do we attach to the fort h-
coming Conference that we have made arrangements
for the attendance of our Lancashire reporter , (Mr.
Dixon), who is himself a Collier, and who will there -
fore be the better able to furnish such reports of the
proceedings as the Colliers can understand. We
shall take care to publish all sent ; and therefor e
the Colliers throughout the kingdom will have the
very earliest information of the transactions of their
representatives. We have therefore to request , for
their own sakes , that the delegates will render the
reporter as much assistance as possible.

STOP THE SUPPLIES.
We beg to direct the attention of our readers to

the retirin g letter of Mr. Shabman Crawford which
will be found in our first page ; and from that letter
it will be found that Mr. Crawford now sees those
obstacles in the way of the success of his project which
we long since naw, and were reviled for pointing out
while the Honourable Member himself was stupidly
blind to the fact. We told Mr. Crawford that he
was calculating without his hoBt. We asked him to
point out the source from whence his opposin g force
was to spring; aad his answer was " They're in the
House of Commons." Well ; he tried the House ;
and his men ia buckram dwindled from twenty-
nine to eight ! In every debat e upon his several
crotch ets—the several speakers seleoted their own
several grievances for redress ; and never once was
the name of the Charter mention ed.

We should have passed over Mr. Crawford 's
retirement in silence, were it not for the kick tha t he
makes at Mr. Duncoj ibs in his retreat , when speak-
ing of the " dama ging support" that he received from
some members. Now this is at once ungenerous , un-
fair , unwise, and untrue.

Fir stly, because Mr. Duncoube voted for him in
eveiy one of his divisions; and that was what Mr.
Duncoube pledged himself to do: while many others ,
upon whose support Mr. Crawford calculated ,
deserted him altogether.

Secondl y. Mr . Duncombe asked him at tbe
Crown and Anchor , as he had a right to
ask him , what support he rep lied upon ? and
Mr. Cr awford did not reply ; therefore it was Mr.
Crawford , who " dama ged" himself, and not Mr.
Duncomb e who " damaged" him ! Bui as be has
thought proper to die with a kiok , we may now
remind Mr . Crawford that he ha? been the Druses
set up by the monopolists to pull down Mr. Dun-
combe. In 1842 the Convention remonstrated , and
the people of Rochdale remonstrated , with Mr.
Crawford , for the factious "and marked manner in
which he was eternall y crossing the Chartists ' path ,
Again , Mr. Crawford sent his son to represent
him at the Birmingham Conference , for no other
purpose tha n to pull down Chartism ; and at the
commencemen t of the present session Mr. Crawford
again lent himself as the Druses of the " exten3ivfl
promisers ," to pull down the Chartist ftag ; and
now, havin g failed in his many attempt?, he turns
round , and most insidiou sly, most unfairly, and most
un truly, ascribes bis failure to tho " damaging sup-
port" of the man whom he and his party have failed
in their several atte mpts to damage !

We tell Mr. Crawf ord that jumping from ose
thing to another will not suit the English mind ; and
therefore he had better remain in the straight for-
ward course. And as he has nowr discovered tha t he
cannot create a party, we would recommend him
to fall into tho ran ks, and work with those who bar e
got one.

We trust tha t Mr. Crawford will have the man-
liness, and see the propriety, of confessing his error,
and returning thanks to us for having warned him
of that folly to which his eyes are now opened.

FUNKIN G OF THE " DEATHLESS."
O'CONNELL AND THE CHARTIST S AGAIN.

Bt the subjoined Report it will be seen that the
"de athless" are not yet going ^o " die for father-
land" ! They seem to have come to the conclusion
that " a living dog is bette r than a dead lion" ; and
therefore , thou gh their pr esent " acts prove them to be
dogs indeed , yet are they bette r, content to be such,
and " bay the moon," than act out their loud and
mouthing pr ofessions.

The newspap ers are given the go-by. The Repeal
Association will no longer be "bound -up" with tl»
journalists . The " Spirit of the Nation" is to be exor-
cised from the Conciliation Hall ! Messrs. Dorar,
Barrett , and Gra y are to sail in their own boat, #
they pail at all j the crew of the Corn Exchanfl8
having, at the insta nce of the Commander, thrown
them overbo ard , and left them to reach shore as be*
they-toay. The " fearless ," the " bold," the "hi gh"
and the ." haughty," are afraid of hie Josa h of th«
press ; and they havetherefore rid themselves of hia.

A hew card h *8 also been determined on. Poor
Datht ;Pllam Fodlah ; Saars pield ; Owjs* Ro*
O'Nkill , and even Brian BoaiHouaare to be *1 mu-
tilated" and " expung ed" ; and a " new dtsign 't
without memento of these " ancient heroe»," &**
lea ders of " the Irish for Irelan d 'f  is to tafca &eir
place.

O!  "hi gh and eighty dejianee"/ 0! "« l»
deathless" dogs ! They surety will be (he " dealb '

THE COLLIERS' CONFER ENCE.
Ther e is no proximate question more interesting

to the cause of Labour than the forthcoming Con-
ference of Miner s about to be held at Glasgow:
and as work to be there done may be productive of
great good, or of much evil, we do not consider it
an unprofitable duty to render our assistance to-
wards the accomplishment of the former. The
powerful combination now in process of maturity ,
for tbe management and governmen t of the most
impor tant class of working men upon the face of the
ear th, has struck j terror into the hearts of those who
form erl y made merchandise of their innocence, their
simplicity, their loyalty, and tbeir want of protec-
tion . It ia not | in the vast host that has simul-
taneously risen as it were from tho bowels of the
ear th , that their j tyrants see danger , so much as in
the machinery by whioh tbe several elements that
constitute that host is directed. Forme rly they had
their hostages in view of their several pits. , Tbe
moau from the dungeon and the responsive wai l
from the hovel, j was a stronger security for the
obedience of the slave than any contract in which
he could be bound. Tneir wiil , backed by ignoran t
and interested Justices , was immoveabl e, du rable ,
and efficacious as the laws of the Medes and Per-
sians. Any appeal against their har shest act of
tyranny was not onl y consid ered useless but auda-
cious. Like the Hebrews , they were scattered over
the face of the earth; and although a par tial victory
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might be acquired in oue locality, wan t of union,
combination , and publication failed to make it of
general advant age. They acted not only locally but
individually. Not only was ther e a want of general
organiza tion , but , there was a deficien cy in local
combination and j action. These were the elements
of their weakness and of their oppresi ors ' stren gth .
To overcome their own weakness was the first step ;
and the tumble of their oppressors' power is sur e
to be the resul t, f

Lacking anything like representatio n in the news-
paper press , they were driven to that system of
" oral tradi tion " by which the people of old sought
to preserve unity j of action. This they effected by
delegate meetings and conferences. In such assem-
bli es, even - the adverse press is sure to worm itself ,
in the hope of misrepresenting, to please the eat of
the masters. But so just is the cause of the Colliers ,
that even the fiendish power of the class press is
compelled to do them the only justice they require—
that of partia lly sta ting their mauifol d. grievances.
The legal triumphs recently achieved by Mr .
Roberts over the masters and magistrates , has
now given an importance to this great movement
whioh must not bo lost eight of by the delegat es
abou t to assemble at Glasgow ; and in proportion to
the importance of their duties as delegates shoul d
be the jealouay land eautiouaness of the several
constituencies who will be called upon to elect them.
The Miners are aware that a deep and deadl y blow
haa been aimed jby some assassin hand at their
infant while yet j ia its cradle ; and one of their
objects should be! to surr ound their own offspring
with such an impenetrable barrier against the
future assaults of artful and designing men as will
ensure its safety and protection .

No doubt can jnowr exist that the bill of Lord
Ashlet for tbe regu lation of Colliery labour has had
a powerfml effect ppon that body. The removal of
women and the restric tions upon infant labour , haye
considerably augmented the value of adult lahoar ;
and therefore to i the questi on of restri ction we
invite the serious 'consideration of the forthcoming
Conference. It may ho a question with them whe-
ther , if their numbers consist of 4«01t00, it would
not be matter of policy *b employ a lar ge portion of
their funds in support of any sur plus labonr -which
Mfty tend, fry " o\n rr odMetior ," f* red««e tha

trucou lenoy of the principal guest. And let us now
ask what tho consequen ce weuld have been if Mr.
FjEABGua O'Co nnor , in courting sympathy before
his imprisonment , had offered , to save himself from
incarcer ation , by any, the slightest , compromise upon
any single principle contained in the People 's Char-
ter i Would he not have been denounced ! and by
none more bitterl y than Mr. O'Connell. And why
should one- man be reviled for his consistency, while
another receives sympathy for his deceit 1 We have
no doubt that Mr. O'Connkll 's speech , and the
whole procee dings , will be read in Ireland with sad-
ness and sorr ow. We have no doubt tha t the pros-
titute port ion of the Irish press—that has lived upon
the Repeal rent , will justify the ini quity ; while we
have the consolation that the improv ed mind of
Ir eland will see through tho mist and gloom in
which hireling scribes would gladly envelope the
whole transact ion until the deed of compromise was
signed , sealed , and delivered between the English
Whigs , and the Irish fortune-hunters.

We are as firmly bound to the interests of our
Iri sh brethren as we are to the English Chartists ;
and they have tho one consolation , that the " no
surrender " party is too strong and powerful to per-
mit the contemplated bargain and sale.

A ^_ T H E  N O R T H E R N  § T AJ *. March 16, 1843.



$f others, from sheer laughter at their "high and
ianghij" pranks 1

Here is tie record of their last doings :—
3LEP2AX AS30CHTI0S.

The usual ¦weekly meeting of this body -was held
on Monday ; Bichard de Terdon, Esq. in the chair.

Mr. John O'Connell, read a letter from his
aiber, dated London, March 9th, 1844. The fol-
lowing is an extract :— -*¦ Mt Dea:r Hat.-—Nothing could exceed the en-
ftasssm of the reception I received at Birmingham.
1$ would be impossible for any person "who was not
present to form an adequate idea of it. This delights
ies. It consolidates the coabination of aB genuine
Beformers in both countries. We hate eTeryhody
irith us in England except the minions of a sordid
aristocracy on the one hand, and the dishonest por-
tion of the Chartists on the other ; for I do assure
yon that there are some honest men among the
Chartists—not many, to be sure, but still some. It
is melancholy, howeTer, to think liow much mis-
chief to the cause of reform the Chartists can still
effect. Though not numerous they are active, and
continue, whenever they can, to tyrannise over
public meetings. But more than enough of these
men.

"The middl9 classes of society, however, are,
almost all, sincerely attached to the principle of
justice to Ireland. There is a better spirit amongst
them than—Heaven forgiTe me—I thought did
exist."

Mr. Tom Stkeib delivered a jpeech, for which,
as a splendid specimen of a intinse" humbug, we
regret that we cannot afford room. Suffice it to say.
it was in the Head-Pacificator's most genuine
style.'Mr. Jobs O*Coxxsix having handed in a tub-
j cription from the honsesmiths of Dnblin, and read
an address from thai body, expressed his hope that
the rest of the patriotic trades of Dublin would keep
pelting them with these splendid contributions—
(bear, hear, and laughter)—and show that they
were not backward in the good can~es however
others might be backward, if any such there be—
(hear, hear).

After lengthy speeches from Mr. W. Dillon
Browne, and Mr. Smith O'Brien,

Mr. J- G'Cosxell begged to call the attention of
Bepealers in the country to his re-statement of the
arrangements respecting newspapers, to "which
the Association had been compelled by its adherence
to the sound principle which had governed them
always, viz., that of obeying every thing which might
have feven the semblance of law. No more news-
papers could be distributed by the Association utder
anypretBnce^ 

but that men who had sent up their
ten ixrauds, on the faith of the old rule, which gave
a weekly paper for that amount, and a three-day
paper for twenty pounds, should not have it to say
that faith was utterly broken with them, *we will,
though no longer able to send newspapers, return
them a sum of money «qual in amount to that
which would be required to complete the year
of subscription to the weekly or three-day paper
they -were in the habit of receiving. The
Honourable Member then went on to say that the
Association had been further compelled, in obedience
to i?hat lad eTen th? semblance of law, to mnti-
late the members' and "Volunteers* cards. The Com-
mittee were about to devise a new form for both
cards, ont until that was issued, the old cards, with
file mutilations he spoke of, would go out. The
names of battles were erased from the members'
cards out of consideration for the Attorney-General's
nerves ; and poor Datby, 011am Fodlaa, and com-
pany, were cat cut of the "Volunteers' csrds-Klsngh-
ter and cheers). Before he Eat down he wished to
impress upon the people that they on no account
ought to allow their ardour to be abated ;
indeed, he was quite sure it would not—he wonld
answer for them that they would not—(cheers).
Jto exasperation—no provocation would tempt them
Jo vioiateoany law. His father might go to prison
—it was most likely that he wonld—(cries of "* never,
never"). What excited those ally cries of ner er ,
never? The thin g was ckhiais: and itere they men
if they could net contemplate *cith composvre the ap-
proach of an inevitable certainty— (hear , hear)!
neither a prison nor a scaffold had terrors for his
father. But if they wanted to inflict a real punish-
ment upon him—if they wished to invest the sentence
of the law with genuine horrors , they would effectu-
ally accomplish this end by disregarding his admo-
nitions to peaceful demeanour  ̂ for by so ^oing they
would betray him and their country , and deliver one
and the other to those who were ths enemies of both.
He had observed in some quarters an indication of
an opinion that the Repeal was distant from them;
bnt iet no man be deceived by any such fallacy, for
the Repeal was nearer than many-of the most san-
guine in that room were inclined to believe. Itwas his
solemn conviction that Repeal was inevitably near
and certain if the Irish people would be but faithful
to his father's counsel, and preserve the peace under
every possible contingency. Before resuming bis
ssat, he wished to offer a single remark for the in-
formation of the Repeal Wardens. The instruc-
tions for Repeal Wardens, which were here-
tofore in circulation, had been made use of against
the association; and it was thought advisable, in
order to remove all possible grounds of cavil, that
the instructions to the wardens should be modified.
Bis & tier, when he arrived in Dublin, would pro-
pound his views as a lawyer upon this point to the
committee, who conld model the new regulations in
strict accordance wub. Ms opinions ; but the Ttepeal
Wardens should understand that pending the issuing
of the sew instruction?, the old instructions were not
to be acted on, bnt on tne contrary, -were to T>e re-
garded as totally nullified—(hear). Until they re-
ceived new instructions the Repeal Wardens there-
fore -were to confine themselves strictly to the
discharge of the following duties:—Firstly, to
the collection of the Repeal rent. Secondly,
to the procuring of signatures to petitions ; and
thirdly, to the preservation of the peace, and the
exposure and denouncement of Ribbonism, wherever
it was found to exist. He begged leave to propose
a resolution to tie effect that the Repeal Wardens
be-instructed to confine themselves distinctly to this
sphere of dnties, and 3t should be clearly understood
that any Warden who departed from these rules was
instantly to be deprived of his office.

The motion was seconded by Tom Steele, and
adopted.

The u Bent" was announced to be £305 is 4<L
By the extract from the letter of Mr. O'Coxsell,

it will be seen that this wicked, bad man is still
devoting his untiring energy to ths perpetuation of
those dissensions which through life he has so
industriously fomented between the English and
the Irish people. There never was a more mean or
dangerous course, or one less likely to> succeed in
flie end than that pursued by Mr. O'Cojonni since
hi3 recent visit to Saxon land.

The end of all this ; the meaning of these altera-
tions and backward moves ; the cause "wht Ol-
iix Fodlah and Bbiax Boeihoxe are to be " mu-
iS&ted" and dispensed with ; uhy the REPEAL
Press is thrown overboard j teky the " instructions
to the Repeal Wardens" are " net to be acted on";
the meaning and the end of all this will be found
in the following advertisement, which we copy from
the Freeman** Journal of Wednesday :—

IB1SH StFOBH CLTTB.
At a meeting convened by circular and held on

Tuesday, iho 12th instant , at Radle  ̂Hotel , Col-
lege Green , Tbosus Hrarox, E?q., in the ehair ,

The following resolutions were unanimou- jy
adopt ed :—

Prcposed by J. L. Arabin , Esq., seconded by JOHN
O'CONNELL, Esq., M.P.:

That a cIbd combining the double purp ose of pro-
moting social ihTEfca ycfiSE among all classes of Re-
f orm ers, and forwarding the great p- indples -of
Reform, wonld be highly beneficial to the p»blic in-
ter ests, and supply  ichat has been long regarded -as
agree! drf iciency in the arran gements of the Irish
Liber al Party,

Prop osed by Thoma3 Kirwan, Esq.: seconded by
Edward Fitzgeral d, E?q. :

Resolved—Thai, a Club, to he called the Irish
Reform Club, be now established upon the princi-ple_ of ihe JJoudon Reform Qnb, the entrance to
which Ehall "be Ten guineas, and subscription FiveGuineas per annum, and that the following genil*-Zaen, with power to add to add to iheir numbers, beappointed a committee to carry the foregoing reso-
Intions into effect :—

The Right Hon. the Lord? Mayor, Sir Richard
Nagle, Bart.; Nicholas Maher. Eaq-j M /P.; Thomas
Hunon, Esq.; Cornelius M'Loaghlen,Doctor!Aukin-
son, DANIEL O'COXNELL, M.P.; James M'Cor-
siick,Esq.; Robert Power, Esq.; John L. Arabia,
±<sq.; Dems Mojlen, Esq.; John Smith, Doctor
Gaghran; JOHN 0 C0NN£LL, Esq., M.P.; Alder-
man Kesban j  Gregory Costigan, Esq.; James Ljstar
(yBeirne, Esq,; E. B. Lawless, Esq.; G. Fitzgerald,
Esq.; D. Fitxgerald, E?q.; P. J. Sweetman, Esq.;
Aid. M'Eenna; R. D. Browne. Esq., M.P.; Torrens
M'CuUAgh, Esq.; Alderman Butler; Captain-Sheil;
Sobert Irwin, JEkq. ; Arthur French, Esq. ; 'James
C Coley, 'Esq. ± James Bury, Esq. ; Edward Fiiz-
f«»ld, Esq.; John Campbell, Esq.; Joseph Lynch,
fj>q. ; Alderman Gardiner, Nicholas J. Caffrey, Esq.,
?. O'Brien, E5q.

Proposed by Sir Richard Eagle, fBart., seconded
•2' Alderman Seshsn ;—

Resolved—That the Mght Bon. the Earl of CharU-
*fn* be refttested to permit himself to be ntmed '
£&axnia vf the Committee of the Ir ish Reform
Vi'lii, - ¦ 

J
There the murder is I Repeal fused dowD into'

^ fcpen junction with the Whigs, with CBABisxqKi j
*t|eir head^ in a "Rxtobk" Club, for "Social !
^QtcoDtess," and for promoting the " grsa* prin-
£*k» tf Reform.'' There ifc iB i What will the
, *̂ ifeo"aBd the "uncompromising"z%j to ill
*«* "will the Na*m ay f ' ¥s iiall bs aEXioa* \o \Rei

J)D1ngs of x ^obwich Pabson —¥e are often told
that the Establishe d Church is the church of the
poor man ; and some of its ministers we know are
most anxious to make that assertion a reality. Bnt
unfortunately their good deedB are sadly nullified by
the avaricious pranks of othera of the cloth. Nor-
wich ib ene of the strongholds of the Church, having
no fewer {we believe) than upwa rds ol thirty places
of worshi p in connection trith the Esta blishment.
The following, if true.tt&saia indelible disgrace npon

• the per son in question , -whoappear s to be anxions to
shine rather as the Jhecer than the 8U«pherd «f his
flock. Richard Patrick , of Norwich, writes us, that
•bavin ? iad the mkfortu na to have s child die, he
ordered a gr*ve to be dug in the Parish Church- jard.
After giving the order , the parish clerk called on
him, and wished that before the jrave was dug, all
«rpences claimed by ihe Church should be prepaid ,
as the parson wonld give no trust ! Patrick , with
some difficulty, got together half the amonnt which
he gave to the clerk - Still nothing could be done
till tbarema inder was forthcom ing, Another effort ,
and the poor man produced all bnt sixpecct. The
£r»ve was then dug ; but on the day of the funeral ,
because thefather teas ihe sixpence short, the corpse was
hurried to the grave without being carried into the
church , and only a po rtion of the burial Bervice
read ! We repeat , if this be true , it is moat dis-
grace ful for an Englishman 's feelings , to be 80 griev-
ously outrage *, because das« legislation has Mt him
" a sixpence short" of meeting the demands of a
clerical hirelin g.

Asothe * Dtik g TicriM i>" Gaol .'—We have re-
ceived the following from a corresp ondent at Staf-
ford :—Mr. A. O'Neill , who is now under going
twelve months ' impria»nment in Stafford Gaol , sevoa
of which have <xpii8d, for -what is termed by law-
yers " sedition ," now lies on a death bed ! not hav-
ing eat four ounces of food for the last fortn ight
In. this situation , he is denied the pow privilege of
either seeing or correspondin g with his friends.
Great God ! what a violation of «very law of justice
and human ity ! Mi. O'Neill "went ii>to gaol hale
and strong. He is now, accordin g to th« evidence
of a person who Itfs the prison on Satur day last, the
9th instant , and ^ho has been confined In the same
cell wiVh the political prisoners , unable to walk ,
speat, or eat ; scarcely can eat any food ! Four of
O'JfeilTs friends arrived from Birmingham on Sunday
night to see -what can be done towards procuring his
release; bnt little hope !b entertained of their suecess,
as one of Mb friends was here four flays last ¦week
endeavonrifcg to gain an interview with hits, but
without success.

Hb. Clark 's accotot of the doings at Long Buckby
was in type when the other came to hand. Both it is
aot necessary to give.

W. E. BrasotGHS. —The corr espondence with , and
concerning, the Anti-Leagu e, shall be published in
our Bf-xt.

A. G., Gobbals , is referred to Mr. O Connort pamphlet
published in answer to the one by the gentleman Me
name *.

William Jiltko , Beightos.—The information he
seeks can be beat obtained by bis procuring the •' Lav
Times ' Edition of the last Registration Act," which
contains all the statuatory requirement s and direc-
tions, with mi introduction and copious index. It is
pnblished at the ofice of the Law Times.

O'Cossell at Bismisghah. —We are relnctant ly
coiajelled to reserve the correspondence with Mr.
O'Conuri ] and the proeftcdio ^a with him at tbe Bir-
mingbsm Demonstration , relative to his sland er on
the Chartists , till next week.

Gsacch cs.—We have not had time even to read his
present communication : moreover a previous letter
of his first requires consideration , which it shall
have , if possible, next week.

Mr. Babtlbtt s communication is in type, bnt obliged
te be kept over.

DrsLis TJmvebsal Scfjbagb Association .—We
are reluctantly compelled to withhold their report
It came to hand very late.

Tke Teovjl Tailors ' meeting next week.
Mr . T. HuEST , Walsall , shall have attention in our

next.
CO-opebativb Emigbation. —A neTf feature in the

sndesvours for social amelioration is presenting itself
in the.formation of Democratic Co-operative Emigra-

- ti on Associations. We observe that one of these
A«sociatioiia is to have a tea party next Sunday even-
ing (17th inst) at the Parthenium , St Martin 's-
lane/LoDdoii , for the purpose of giving publicity to
its project Persons favourable to inch an object ,
are invited to attend. Tbe establishment of these ,
and similar , societies, is confirmatory of our reiterated
assertion ; that onr irre sponsible and oppressi ve Go-
vernment la fast driving away frem the laud , iU
most useful and intelligent artisans and labourers.
In relation to this eame subject of Co-operative Eml-

" gration , we have an interesting communication by n«,
•which, we purpose giving in -whole, or in part , next
•week.

Thomas Ibxlasd. —The address next week.
Jose ph tbobsle y, BrK ^LET. —We hav e no room

lor such lengthy commucications.
S. Davies—His poetry -wont do.
AM Htdkacl ic Packeb., Maxchesteb , wishes his

failoTr workmen to direct their attenti on \o the Land
as a means of bettering their condition , and im-
proving the Ti Rpfnl^

AMi of tbe Trade Society to ¦which
he belongs. He asks, " Of what utility is it to be
paying the unempl oyed members of yon; body ten
shillings per week for idling, -when , by the adoption
of sommon-iense measures, you might double that
sum, with profit to yourselves, and , of course, ad-
vantage to them ; besides removing a surplus of
labour from the market , and thai depriving the
capitalists of their grand engine for reducing wages.
I ¦would , point to what has been done by tbe -wire-
'workers of Man chester as a proof of what may
be effected in a practical way by men leagued together
in union , and -wisely employing the strength afforded
by combination. "

JOHX GKIMSHAW , BAB5SLET.—No TOOm.
James Sacsdebs, Kewabk. —No room.
The Rev. E. Masiz. —Our London Correspondent

informs U3 that M&stz has for some time past ceased
to be connected with the Chartist body. Bis creden-
tials as a lecturer were recalled some time aince ; and
Then he has appeared at public meetings it has been
entirely on his own responsibility. His appearance
at public meetings the Chartists , of course, could not
prevent.

WiLi-un Betbvsz, Bcckhavek , should have sent
four postage stamps for the pamphlet , " Mr. O'Con -
nor 's answer to Hill and Watkins :" the pamphlet is
23. and tbe postage 2&.

J. P., Laxcasteb —The agent Is not supplied from this
- office, bnt by Mr. Heywood, Manchester. —Order

the pamphlets from some other person who has a
parcel from London or from Manchester. If they are
to be sent by post they will cost twopence each in
poitaee.

A. S., Belfast— They are posted at Leeds regularly.
J. Sxabp, Sx. Heless—Address Na 4, Castle-street ,

Newcastle-npon-Tyne.
MBS. ELLIS.

From J. P., D8wrato» > near Edinburgh ... 0 2 0

The late fatal Accidem at Babcla -ts Bbewebt.
—In our report of the loss of two lives that occurred
some little time since at this brewery in cleasiiig a
vat , a hope was expressed that the firm would make
some provison for their widows. From tbe time of
the accident to this period the widows have received
their hufbands 's wages in full ; and now the firm
h3B gener ously settled on the foreman Roberts '
widow, £46, a-year for her lifej on the labourer
Steadman 's widow, £25 a-year for her life.

Fibe. ;—Nabbow Escape.—On Satnrday evening
last , about ten o'clock, a fire, which might have
been amnded with seriouB consequences, but for it s
tim ely discovery, br oke out in the attic of No. 7,
Glerkenwell-green, inhabited by a family of the
name of Heritage. Tbe parents had gone out,
leaving in their beds three children, with a large
fire in the grate, to accelerate the draft ef which
they had placed a tea-board, which operated as a
blower. The fire, was discovered by Eome gentlemen
who were passing, who gave the alarm to the in-
mates of the house, burst open the door of the apart-
ment, and rescued the poor infants from their perli-
ons situation. The tea-board, injudiciously put up
by the parents, was red hot , and the whole of the
"mantel piece was in a blaza. The poor children
were nearly suffocated by the smoke, but the fire was
extinguished without mueh damage.

Awful Death.—On Monday morning as Thomas
Dally, & man abou t fifty-six yeaTs of age, was pro-
ceeding v'nh his intended across Hampton-common ,
on the way to get married at Bodborough chur ch,
the bridegroom -was spddenly taken in a fit , and
died before medical assistance could be procured ; in
fact , Ms death must have been almost instantaneous ,
as he never spoke after the seiioie.—The eonsterna-nation of the bridal party, and the grief of the be-
reaved bride , muy be more easily pictured than
described—Cheltenham Examiner.
¦ Ikqcests.—LrvEBi-ooL,—An inquest was ieid on
Monday, before P> F. Carry, Esq., Coroner, on the
body of .£dward O'Connor, a child two years «f age.
On Wednesday week, he upset a tea-pot, contain-
ing hot tea, and scalded himself on the breast. He
was imsiediately takes to the Dispensary, and tbe
wound dressed, bnt he gradually got worse, and died
oa Saturday last.—An inquest was alpoheld touch-
ing tbe death of- William Harrison,' sotteen years of
»ge.- • On Wednesday week, he . leaned::»jrainst a
spiked iron railing at the baths, on the George's
Pier-headj and one of tbe "jplkea entered his thigh ,
inlicting a punctured wound, which Wed Very intclr.
He tub taken to the Northern Hospital ; but lock-
jaw set in, of which he died on Friday Jast. The
v«oict,ia to;h eases, wa» ** Accidental death."

Fatal Accident.—On Friday last, at the Infir-
mary, Manchester, an inquest was held before Mr.
Chapman, on the body of a- young man name Charles
Lingard, seventeen years of age, who came to hia
death in the following manner :—It appeared that
the deceased, was a waiter at the Crown Inn Vaults,
Booth-street ; and that, on Wednesday night, the
4th January, he accidentally fell off a cab, tbe off-
wheel of which passed over his right leg, and se-
verely fractured it. He was taken to the Infirmary,
where he died from the effects of irritative fever, the
consequence of the fracture, on Thursday night last.
The jury returned a verdict in accordance with the
above circumstances.

Child Bussed to Death.—On Friday morning
last, about nine o'clock, a cry of " Fire J" was
heard in Cross-street, Springfield Lane, Salford, and
at the same moment smoke was seen issuing out of
the door of a house occupied by a nun named John
Jones, an operative dyer, in that street. A person
named Richard Lees Smith , currier, of York-street,
Salford, who happened to be passing at tha time,
went into the house and found a child named Han-
nah Jones, seven years of age, daughter of the occu-
pant, with her olothes on fire. The child had been
left alone in the house, and, after the flames had
been extinguished stated that she had been rooking
herself in a chair, and had fallen against the fire.
She was taken to the Infirmary, where she died of
her injuries, on the afternoon of the same day. An in-
quest was held before Mr. Chapman on Saturday,
when a verdict of " Accidental Death" was re-
turned.

Child Found Dead.—On Monday evening last,
an inquest was held at the George and Dragon
publio-housie, Birtle-onm-Bamford, near Bury, on
the body of William Taylor, son of Aliee Taylor,
aged five months, who had been found dead in bed
on Saturday morning. The child was well and
hearty on the evening previous. The jury returned
a verdict of "Died by the visitation of God."

Fibe.—About twelve o'clock on Friday night, a
fire broke out at the warehouse of Messrs. Mitchell
and Son, gingham manufaotarers, Heaton Norris,
which, but for the prompt exertions of the neigh-
bours, who hasteaed to the spot and rendered every
assistance, might have been attended with the de-
struction of a serious amount of property. The da-
mage amounted to about £40.

Fatal Accident.—On Friday last,two men resid-
ing near Middleton-in-Teeadale, named Dixon and
Redfearn, were engaged in one of the lead mines
near to that place; and , while using their tools, they
unfortunately opened one of those internal reservoirs
of water, which rushing out drove the poor men
headlong down a driftway, and about f ourteen yards
perpendicular, which, with a quantity of mud and
rubbish, buried them alive. A lad -who was em-
ployed in driving air up a tube to that part of the
draftway, also had a narrow escape for his life, when
the water gushed out. He but a few minutes before
had spoken with them, by means of the air tube, in-
forming them that some other persons had left their
work, and it was time to cease ; but unhappily they
continued, and so came to an untimely end. It was
several hours before their bodies were discovered,
although every exertion was used ; and one was
found in the upright part of the drift, with his feet
uppermost, and his companion on the earth above
him , and of course both dead. What adds to the
melancholy fact is, that Nixon's wife is vsry near
confinement of the tenth child, and in poor cir-
cumstances.

Singular Pbesebvation of a Child.—On Tues-
day last, while a child was amusing itself on the
brink of the stream that drives Baron's Lint Mill ,
Girvan, it toppled off the bank, and, unobserved, was
carried along by the current to the sluice, where its
tiny person stuck at the aperture, preventing the
passage of the water. The miller finding his mill
going lazily, fancied he had scrimped her of water,
and going out raised the sluice, whioh he had no
sooner done than tbe body of the child, till then
unseen , was noticed to pass unde r it , and to float
towards the water wheel , where destruction seemed
impending, and where rescue was out of the question ,
from the impossibilit y of stopping the mill in tiino.
The child in a- second or two had passed under th e
wheel, and almost as quickly after was pounced upon
by the miller,who carried it in to his honse, apparently
lifeless. The ** hearty miller ," however, was not so
easily baffled in his humane exertions ; well applied
thon g and spur brough t Dr. Robertson almost im-
mediately, and eventually the child was restored. —
Ayr Advertizcr.

A Child Sfffocatko. — On Sat urday night , a
child , named William Alexander Porteus , shopman ,
of Willi am-street , Hulme, fell through a trap-door
into an ashpi t , and when found was quite dead , hav -
ing been suffocated amongst the soil. An inquest
was held before Mr . Chapman , on Monday , at the
Bridge water-Aims , Med lock-street , when the jury
returned a verdict of M Accidental Death."

Deaths bt LiGHixise. —On the evening of Friday
last, a violent thunder storm swept across various
parts of Pembrokeshire. The lightning was ex-
ceedingly strong, and was very rapidly followed by
terrible bursts of thunder. During the raging of
the Btorm the electric fluid entered a cottage in the
parish of Brawdy, near Solva, and instantaneously
destroyed two females who were in tho house. One
of the deceased was an elderley woman, and the
other a young girl ; they were sitting one on each
side of the fire-place. Another woman , the mother
of the latter , and the wife of the man who resided
in the cottage , was seated in front of the firo ; she
escaped unhurt , while she beheld her two compan-
ions fal l lifeless at her feet. The same flish also
destroyed one of the unfortunate cottager 's cows,
which was in a house adjoining the cottage. On
the same evening the house of a collier , named
Richard Richards, residing at Llansamlet , near this
town , and who is in the employ of C. H. Smith , Esq.
sustained serious injury by lightning. The roof of
the house was destroyed , the windows smashed , and
a large oven , fixed in the wall by the fire-place , was
thr owa to the floor. There wero seven children in
the bouse at the time , two of whom were injured ,
one rather seriousl y bo, her legs and thighs having
been very much burnt. A flitch of bacon, hanging
under the roof , was rendered unfit for use, and the
clock and other furni ture were considerabl y damaged.
—Cambrian.

Terkific Buns?i50 of a Stbam Boiler—Sev en
Lives Lost.—On Saturday morning a minute or two
before six o'clock, an apaliing accident took place in
Mill-street , by tbe bursting of a steam boiler on the
premises of Mr. Mitchell, (the mill being worked by
Mr. Addison,) Worsted Spinner, Bradford, whereby
seven young persons have lost their lives. The en-
gine tenter had left the engine house to see if it was
time to ring the bell for the hands to come in, when
the boiler burst with terrific force, shaking the
dwellings around , and filling the air most densely
with smoke, s:eam, and fire, hurling bricks, flags,
flooring, pieces of machinery, io.a distance of sixty or
seventy yards. One lad was sent by the force of the
explosi on across the reservoir close at hand, and was
round in a state of insensibility. He recovered , and
was found to have sustained only a slight injury.
The night set of workmen employed at thb Gas
Works were quitting work; and their attention being
arrested bj  the noise, they repaired to the spot, where
they were joined by some stone-masons. They im-
mediately commenced clearing away tbe rubbish ,
when five young persons were found in a most shock-
ing state ; some of them not having a particle of
skin on their bodies. They were removed to the in-
firmary, and every attention paid to them. Two
died on Saturday evening at seven o'clock ; one
between that time and Sunday morning ; and the
remainder before Monday morning. One boy was
taken to bis own residence and died in a short
time ; and another boy was found dead on the
premises. The whole of the windows in a short
street near the mill were demolished ; and a great
piece of the main steam pipe was blown over some
cottage houses adjoining the mill yard, and struck
the cottage at tbe opposite side ; the distance from
the boiler being upwards of sixty yards. One half
of the roof of the mill was blown up and fell on a
portion of the walls ; the flag slates of the roof were
sent in ail directions. The marks of bricks were to
be seen on every house for a considerable distance
around. The boiler was torn in two parts, and
turned upside down. An ic quest was held on the
bodies of the unf ortunate persons, and a verdict of
" Accidental death" returned. The engine tenter
baB only had the situation a fchort time. It is stated
that he had not been brought up to the business, but
was a wool comber by trade. Report also says the
former engine tenter had 24s. per week ; but was
turned off to make room for one who would work
for I4s. per week.

Fatal Cabbiace Accident.— On Monday at noon
Mr. Payne held an inquest at St. Bartholomew's
Hospital, on the body of John Sonthall , a£ed fixty-
six formerly butler to George Palmer,Esq., M.P., for
Essex. It appeared yesterday, by the evidence of
Mr. May, secretary to the Animals' Friend Society,
that on Wednesday last he was iu the City-road ,
neaT the City-basin, when he saw the carriage of
Mr. Palmer,. M.P., passing westward at a very
steady pace* Deceased was sitting beside the
coachman, on the box, when it suddenly, without
apparent cause, gave way, and the coachman was
thrown beneath the wheels, two ef which passed
over him. injaring him grievously, but not fatally.
Deceased clung to the broken coach-box, and was
drapged ofiwardg 150 yard?, when the pole of the
coach coming in contact with a lamp-post , one of the
horses was throwa 'down; and fell «pon deceased.
He was taken tip insensible, and brought to that
hospital, in whish he died the following day. Ver-
dict—" Accidental death.*

.Mubdeb—An inquest was h«ld oa Monday even-
ing before Mr. Thomas Wakley, coroner, for Mid-
dlesex, at the Steward's office ,. Lincoln'g-inn , on Iho
body of a recently born male child, which was found
between eleven ind twslve o'clock in the morning of
yesterday at the end ef Stone-buildings, tied up in
an old hamdkerchief. The jury, after hearing tha
evidence of the surgeon who examined the body, arid
two or three witnesses who werr present at i 'B dis-
covery, unanimously returned a verdict of " Wilful
murder af»im» ung* penon or persona wknoTrn."
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K"h *n e h.?£ne85le»Tin« ̂ he coach,whioh ran downthe hill with » fearful velocity, and striking againstthe parapet of the bridge, threw the driver and pas-sengers, some over the bridge into tho river, andsome on to the road ; it then rebounded, and againcame m contact with the bridge, and cast the re-mainder of the panepgen from their places on toibe r»ad, all of whom were more or leBs seriouslyinjured. Mr. William Faracher. merchant tailor, ofPeel, was pioked up jn a dreadful state, the wheelshaving passed over his head, and out hie lower jawcompletely open, split his nose into three parts, be-sides inflicting other serious wounds, of which hedied yesterday (Friday). The wheels ot the coachalso went over tbe body of the driver, who is seri-ously injured. Mrs. McCarthy, wife of the gardenerat JVortnop, who wag in an advanced state of preg-nancy, had all her ribs driven in, and died on Thurs-day night. Mrs. Captain Grant, of Crosby, had herarm broken. Miss Craine, of Peel, is severely hurt,and all the outside passengers received more orless injury. Tho utmost attention wa9 paid to theunfortunate sufferers by the people at the UnionMills, till the arri val of one of Mr. Braid's coaches,whioh was sent for to convey them on to Peel. Noblame, whatever, attaches to the unfor tunate driver.
Voluntary Starvation.—Some time ago Mr.James Osburne, of Newark-upon-Trent, Notting-hamshire, was robbed of a considerable sum ofmoney by a man named Thomaa Charles, in whomhe bad placed great confidence. This circumstancepreyed bo deeply upon his mind as to produce an

aberration of intellect, and on the 15th of February
last ho attempted to commit suicide by cutting his
throat.. He wan, however, prevented fro m doing
this, and since that period has never been suffered to
be by himself ; but from that time he steadfastly
refused to take the slightest nourishment, and even
treated with violence any person who offered him
food. On the 29th tilt, he died from exhaustion; an
inquest was held on his body, and a- verdiot accord-
ingly returned.

Fatal Accident on the Cbotdon Junction
Railway— On Monday Mr. Payne held an inquest
at Guy's Hospital, on the body of Stephen E.
Ward, aged ten. It appeared that on Wednesday after-
noon last some men wore lifting iron girders on to
piers for a bridge, constructing by the Cioydon
Railway Company, over the Greyhound-road , Ber-
monjdsey. Deceased and other children were play-
ing at the bottom of the piers, and just as the men
were about to succeed in placing a girder on the
top of a pier, the chain, by which the girder is lifted ,u surged" and struck to the ground another girder
from its place. The falling girder hit a boy named
Matthews, and killed him on the spot, and striking
deceased on the head, it fractured the scalp so
severely, that he died of the injury in the hospital
on Friday. The jury considering the o&f amity
purely accidental, returned a verdict to that effect.

Second attempted Incendiarism at Gkissell
and PfiTo's, York Road, Lambeth.— It may bo
recollected that an attempt to set fire to the exten-
sive promises of Messrs. Griaaell and Peto, of the
York-road, Lambeth , took place on Friday se'iin rght,
but whioh fortunately waa disoovered. Another at-
tempt (the second) happened oa last Friday night,
and near the same spot. The West of England
firemen with their engines from the Waterloo-road
station were soon in attendance, but fortunatel y the
damage only amounted to about £20. The firm have
deteimined in futme to huve a night fireman, so as,
if possible, to protect theirs and the adjoiuing pro-
perty from the hand of the incendiary. '

Body pound among the Snow.—Last week one of
Sir G. M'Konzie's gamekeepers was found lying
dead upon theisnow some miles to the south of Dal-
whinnie. He had been observed, a few hours before,
going along tho road, followed by a dog ; and
when discovered, his corpse was still attended by
the faithful animal. It is supposed that the cold
had induced drowsiness, and that, incautiously giving
way to the pleasant sensation, he had lain himself
down to sleep, not anticipating that that sleep was
to b« the sleep of deathl— Perth Advertiser.

Destructive Fike at BftOMProN—On Saturday
night, about ten o'clock, a fire of a very alarming
character broke out iu tho premisws occupied by Mr.
Eyres, facing the Swan Tavern , Old Brompton. No
time was lost, after tho discovery was first made, in
despatching the neoessajj intelligence to the differ-
ent engine stations, and Carter and Fogo soon
arrived with the county fire-engine and the King-
street brigade engine. The fire spread with great
fury, and speedily extended itself to the adjoiuing
building, termed Heath Cottage, and from thence
to buildings in the occupancy of Mr. Layter. The
flames were not entirely extinguished till about half-
past eleven o'clock, and very considerable damage
has been done. Three separate buildings belonging
to Mr. Joyce, consisting ot barn , stables, and a ehed
are burned down ; the greater part of Heath Cot-
tage is also destroyed. Tho buildings were iu-
snred , but unfortunately, not their contents. The
origin of the calamity is not known.

Death from Colb.—The severe weather of the
last fortnight has been attended with a very heavy
fall of snow in Scotland. Nearly all the roads have
been impassable from snow in the Highlands, and in
Ayrshire and other parts of the west the coaches
have several times been forced to turn back.
James Cooper, the well-known driver of the Glasgow
ana Carlisle Mai l, died at Glasgow last week, iu con-
sequence of exhaubtion produced by his exertions to
bring along the mail from Carlisle. He succeeded
in reaching Glasgow, after having been exposed for
seventeen hours beyond his usual time to bitter cold
and great fatigue, but died an hour or two after he
reached that city.

Inquest on a Child Scalded.—An inquest was
held on Tuesday, at the house of Edward Fiddler,
the Red Lion Inn , St. Heleu'ts, before John Heyes,
Esq., touching the death of Anno Simpson, a child
fo urteen months old , and daughter of Ralph Simp-
son, dogger, of Windle. The mother of the ohild
poured some boiling water imo a small cup, and
whilst she turned round to put the kettle oa the
firo, the little girl pulled the cup over, and the con-
tents went upon her breast, severely scalding her.
She only survived seven days. Verdiot—"Accidental
death."

DfiEADFUL SlOBM IN GLASGOW AND ITS VlCINITT.
—On Saturday morning Glasgow ant| j ts neighbour-
hood was visited with one of the mast severe storms
of wind whioh have ever occurred within our recol-
lection. After midnigh t the wind occasionally came
in gusts from the west, but not to such an extent as
to attract any particular notice, About seven o'clock
in the morning, however, it began to blow with
great fury , and betimes roared with all the vehe-
menco of a hurricane, overturning chimney-tops and
cans, tearing up roofs, dismantling out-houses, and
carrying, in a variety of other wayB, destruction in
its path. So tremendous was the force of the wind ,
that in exposed situations people were wholly unable
to bear up against it, and if not within reach of
something to grasp at, were in danger of being com-
pletely carried off their feet. Tarious instances
occurred in which persons were suddenly lifted from
the ground , and prostrated with considerable vio-
lence. The roaring of the storm was, during a period
of at least two hours, absolutely frightful , and
excited consternation over tbe whole city. Tene-
ments with a westerly exposure shook to their
foundations ; and, as in numerous quarters, the
looser materials from the house-tops were heard
crashing npon the pavemtnts, the inmates were kept
in constant alarm, from a dread that their dwellings
were about to be laid in ruins. The storm appeared
to be at its greatest height about nine o'clock : by
eleven it had considerably moderated, and continued
to subside, with now and then a heavy guat , till
about five o'clock in the afternoon , when the weather
became calm and beautiful in the extreme. Many
hair breadth escapes from seriouB injury, by the fall-
ing of chimney-tops and slates upou the streets,
have oome to our knowledge ; and, under all the cir-
cumstances, it is surprising that no loss of life
occurred. Many casualties in variaus parts of the
city have taken place. In Tradeston the entire roof
of a dwelling-house was blown in, anti the furniture,
crockery, &c. smashed to pieces ; one man, whose
bed was near the gable of the building, escaping with
his life by being about four inches removed from the
falling iuin. In another case, by the fall of an
adjoining range of chimneys, a great part of the
roof of the Rev. Mr. Graham's Churoh, Duke-
street, -was smashed in , and many of the windows
of the building shivered by the shock. At the
harbour, and all along the Clyde to Greenock, the
shipping has suffered considerably, many vessels
drilled for miles before they could be secured, and
others received serious damage in their progress
through the storm. A tier of fonr vessels at the
quay at Bromielaw broke away from their moorings,
but were fortunately secured before coming in con-
tact with any of the other vessels in the harbour.
Some idea may be formed of the severity of the hur-
ricane, when we Btate that the ferries on the river
could aot be crossed at the usual stations, and
ceased' plying about nine o'clock in the morning, the
men in charge of them finding that it would be dan-
gerous to continue their labours. On looking down
the river from Glasgow Bridge, about eleven o'clock
we observed the surf rising like mist from the force
of the wind in the middle of the current, and the
blast roared along the forest of masts on either side
like distant thunder. At Renfrew,,shortly after nine
o'clock, the roofing of a large workshop was com-
pletely blowa off; f tho men, however,. fortunately
escaped by being at breakfast at the time. The
sheds at the Broaielaw, we may also note, wer« in
some parts severely injured , having had tho slats
part of their covering blown off. A large tree in
jhe green was completel y broken by the force of the
mud ; and we understand that in various parts of
the country round similar effects hav« beeu lelt.

In Paisley, the storm was felt with great severity.
At about a quarter past ten, forenoon, tho upper
half of the large stalk chimney attached to the ex-
tensive shawl manufactory of Messrs. R. M'Artrmr
and Co. was blown down with a most tremendous
crash. The fall of the scattered j materials was on
the roof of a department of the premises, whioh is
occupied as a cutting and finishing house, and was
filled with machinery. Oue part of this building,
next the chimney, was three stories in height, and
adjoining it, further out, waa another house one
story, and ia both of these all that they contained,
from the roof downwards, was carried to the ground
in one instantaneous sweep by the falling rubbish.
From fifteen to twenty persons 'are generally em-
ployed in this part of the works]; fortunately, the
whole of them had not gone in when the accident
took place, but still there were so many in the build-
ing, that it is almost a miraculous event that we
hate only to record the death of one woman. Ano-
ther woman was wounded, but 'not dangerously ;
and a third was sitting near the two we have referred
to, who was no way injured. One; of the walls of the
machine bouse is broken down ; and, singular to
state, a boy and girl who were in (one of tho upper
fUt8, were thrown out with littlaj injury, oa an ad-
joining wall during the commotion. The opposite
wall is greatly shattered and thrown over, but not
down ; and what is nearly as singular as tha escape
referred to, Mr. Mason, the managtr of tho depart-
ment , with two* of bis sons, who lyere at tha moment
working close to the wall left standing, were also
saved by clinging to it, when the flooring and ma-
chinery round them were buried in the rubbish.
The fallen stalk was 130 feet in height ; it separated
a little above the middle. For a few moments before
it gave way it was eeeu shaking, and the smoke
issuing from the chinks where it [broke away ; and
one of the workmen, who observed this, was just on
the way to call out the work-people when the acci-
dent took place. In addition to the above, another
chimney-stalk was blown down in Paisley a short
time after. It was about eighty feet in height, and
connected with the dye work of tho Messrs. Camp-
bell, foot of Sneddon-slreet. There was some men
working at its base when it came jdown, but none of
them were injured in the smallest- From the gnard
of the mid-day train from Ayr, we learn that several
vessels were Been stranded on tho coast as the train
came along, and one vessel of considerable size was
on Bboro at Troon.— Glasgow Argus.

The Depiford Tra gedy.— At the Central Criminal
Court on Friday, Sarah DickenBon , charged with the
murder of her two children at Deptford , was tried and
acquitted , as being of unsound mind . She is to be
detained in safe custody during her Majesty 's plea-
sure.

The " Age" again. —In the Old Bailey Court on
Saturday , Holt , of The Age newapaper, who was tried
for a libel on Lord William Paget , on Monday , was
sentenced to four months ' imprisonment in Newgate ,
commencing when the term of hia present incarceration
expires.

CLlERKENWELL. —THE LATE " HAUL " OF THEA-
TRICALS and the Audience , at Battle-brid ge.
—Mr. Edward Hold en -was summoned for having on
tbe 8th of February last knowingly let a house , situated
in Cumberland-row , Battk-bridge , for the purpo se of
theatr ical entertainments Tbe information was laid
under tbe Police Aet , which subjects aay person so
offending to a penalty not exceeding £20, It will be
recollected that upwardB of eighty persons were ap-
prehended at the place in question , and locked up all
night. Mr. Wilkins , the barrister , on behalf of the defen-
dant , pleaded guilty, urging in mitigation of punish-
ment the ignorance of the law by his client, who bad
hitherto borne an irreproachable character , and had
struggled hard to support in credit a very large
family. Mr. Greenwood said that every man living in
this country Is presumed to have a knowledge of ihe law ;
and he fined the defendant £i. •

Thk Horhiblr Spy System in Ireland. —
MONa ghan ASSIZES. —John Hanlon , PatrickM'Kenna ,
Patrick Daffy, Michael Connolly, and P&triek Kav&nagh ,
were indicted , in two counts , for being members of an
illegal society, so constituted that the members thereof
did communicate with , and wero known to, each other
by secret Bigns and pass-words. The first count charged
them aa being members of such secret society, and , as
such , with attending a meeting of members of the
society, held in Monaghan , on the 6th of June lost. The
second count charged them with having knowing ly in
their possession , as members of the society, copies of
certain secret pass-wcrds. 1

i Tbe principal witness was a spy named Thomas
Gillan.

Examined by Mr. Hanna—I have lived for the last
eight years in this county and the county Armagh. Be-
fore that I lived in Long ford. I wa3 a member of a
secret Boclety. It was called a Ribbon Society. I first
became a member of it about seventeen yeaTB ago in the
county Longford. Every member is sworn to secrecy,
and to keep the regulations. All persons were not
admitted into that society ; none !but Catbollcs were
admitted. I don't know any of the objects of the
society, except if there was any one did anything he
would be obliged to leave the country, for they would
subscribe money according to their abilities to seed them
to America , or any other place. ¦ [The witness then
detailed the part thib the prisoners bad taken in tbe
proceedings of the Society, and continued]—The society
I joined in Longford was the same! I joined in Armagh ,
and the societies in Liverpool and Scotland were also
the same. Tbey had the same pass-words and signs.
Since I joined tbe society ia Moiragban , I know of
money having been, collected by the eooiety. John Han -
lon and Connolly recoived it , as county delegates , from
the parish delegates , who received it from the members.
Tbe money was for the pass-words ; 33. each w&s paid
for them. Sixpence is collected from each member per
quarter ; 3d. goes towards the renewals, and 3d. is laid
by for artne. :

To Mr. O'Hagan—I know of arms being purchased foi
tbe society •, I purchased them myself.

Examination continued—Tbe arms were for the pur -
pose of being brought out at nlgb t when there was any
duty to be dona The money was appropriated to other
purposes. If any one of tbe members was to be tried , it
was to go towards paying counsellors or lawyers , and
also, if any of the members bad to leave tbe copnntry,
money was given to them. ;

Cross-examined by Mr. O'Hagan—I came dow n from
tbe barrack last. I am not there now, but I'm in tbe
eourt dow- I don 't know whether this is wit or not
I have been a long time a member of thiB association ,
about seventeen years. The first oath I took in the
Ribbon Society . was in county Longford , seventeen
years ago. I took another oath since the men came out
on bail lately. The oath I took was not to tell who
were parish delegates. Other persons took the oath
along with me . I took no oaths] but the two , as a
Ribbonman. I don 't exactly know' the time I first got
into connexion with the police. I think is more than
a year. It was to Captain M'Kelvy I spoke first I
continued a Ribbonman after that. I told him I was
attending the society, tor 1 got the renewals and
showed them to him. I was summoned to come here
at last assizes, by Patric k M'Kenna , one of tbe pri-
soners at tbe dock. He was char ged with this offence
at the last assizes, and summoned 'me as a witness on
his behalf. I did not eome to the acBiass at all. 1
never was in the police. I was in communication with
tbe police at the time I was in communication with the
Kellys. I was in conversation with M'Kelvy before
the lost assizes and after It I took aa oath of secrecy
since the last aasi zaa.

Several other witnesses were produced for the Crown
to corroborate the approver. j

Mr. O'Hagan addressed the jury for the defence. Ha
said that the inquiry in which they were engaged was
one of great importance. It w:ia important to tbe
traversers , whose fortunes for the rest of their lives
would be determined by the verdict ; and it was im-
portant to every man in the community that , •whilst
justice should be strictly done , it; shoul d be done In
euoh a manner as to be above imputa tion or suspicion.
What is the case of the Crown ? On what testimony
do tbey vanuire to ask for a conviction ? On that of a
man confessedly an accomplice , confessedly an informe r ;
and of all informers I have ever [seen in a court of
justice , the vilest and most debased. He is not merely
a spy, but also, ou bis own confession , a traitor to those
who trusted him ; and not merely a tra itor , but a
traitor double dyed—a traitor and a perjurer combined
—who, whilst for his own base purposes be was com-
municating with the authorities , was, at the same time,
wearing the mask of frien dship for bis victims, and
luting them on, step by step, to their destruction.
More than all this , I have skown on his own statement,
that he had proffered bis testimony at the last assizes
in favour of tbe ver y persons whom he had before de-
nounced ; that he was, at once, instructing the police
and dictating bis evidence in favoir of the prisoners ,
and that , after tbe asafzes , whilst he waa pre paring for
bis appearan ce here this day, he deliberately took an
oata , which he was resolved to break even when he
took it , and which be has broken accordingly upon
that table , as a witness for the; Crown. I grieve
that such an unadulterated ruffian baa been par -
aded before the country J 1 [ grieve that bis
statement has been relied ou by my learned friends.
It may sometimes be necessary to employ the evidence
of accomplices ; but here we have a spy selling his ser-
vices to the government- allowed to continue his in-
tercourse tor months with those whom he had betrayed
—-sent forthvto prowl about the country, and enconrage
his unhappy asjoclntcs to persist j In their coarse of
crime; and.wheB, at the last aesiaaa, the case is not
considered ripe for trial, and further proof is wanting,
the miserable man, still continuing his connection with
the police,, apd resolved, at all htunrds and by any
means, to do his foul work effectually, arid earn the
w«ge» of hia infamy, takes an •atb.; intending to break
ft, puMhaieB new Information at the expens« of per-
jury, and, after all this, ia produced by tbe Crown,
who expect an boBcat jury to act npon hi* talatad tes-
timoMy, ¦ ^It. O'Hagan Jh'cn proceeded to analyse the
evidence minutely and at gmat length. dirtlngiisMog
tke cm* of HftaloB froM that of the other traversers,
and insisting that, as to the latter, th« Crown bad
made no ease, ana kbafe as to oil thero was groind for
au ataaltUl. '

His Lordship charged the Jury, who, abou t eleven
o'clock, returned their verdict , acquitting M'Kenna ,
Duffy, Connolly, aud Krvanagh , and found Haulon
guilty on the second count of the indictment.

To BE Hun«. —Robert Houliham and Patrick
Nunan , for the mur der of Mr. Patrick Shine , are
under sentence of execution at the county gaol of
Limerick.

Kin g's Countt (Ireland) Assizes.—White-
boyism —Frida y , March 8.—Michael aad WiUla m
Greene and John Tiernoy were indicted for a Whiteboy
offence, appearing inarms at night , posting threatening
notices , and desiring prosecutor , on paiu of death , to
quit the country. William Greene swore to the firing;
into bis house on tbe 6th of August , 1843, by the pri -
soners , and to the finding the notices ; be was corro-
borated by bis wife and daughter. Tkese witnesses
were ably cross-examined by Messrs . Battersby and
Brady, counsel for tbe prisoners , with a view to im-
peach their; credit , and enow the story to bave been
concocted from malice. Tbe jury were locked up for
several hours , and were not likely to agree.

Murder. —Tho mas Bahea was arrai gned for shooting
bis sfflcer on drill in October last. He stated that he
had no money to fee counsel , and for that reason was not
ready for trial. He was desired to he prepared to-mor -
row morning. .

Murder op Mr. Gatchell. —Thomas Dowling,
who was tried at the last Aesizas foe the murder of Mr.
Gatchell , was then called, and the Solicitor- General
(who has come down to prosecute in the capital cases)
stated that ho wished the prison er 's counsel , Messrs.
M'Donough and Bra dy, to be m&do acquainted with tho
course the Crewn intended to take. Since tbe last
Assizes the indict ment had beeu surreptitiously take n
from the office of tbe Clerk of the Crown , and it wag,
therefore , necessary to send up a new one at this
Assizes, and it was to that the prison er wa3 called upon
to plead: Mr. M'Donoug h requested time till the follow-
ing morning to consider what course be might deem
it right to take , to which the Solicitor-General assented.
A few cases were then disposed of, amongst which two
females were convicted of setting fire to houses, and
were transported.

Murder op Lord Norbur y.—It is stated that the
trial of tbe person charged with the murder of Lord
Norbury will be postponed until next &as'tze&

Limerick. —Murder of the Rev. Mr. Dawson.
—MARCH 7.—Edw ard Conway, Patrick Lynch , and
John Lynch , ware indicted for the murdec of the Rev.
Mr. Dawson, the two former prisoners having been
put on their trial twice before for the mime offence,
whick was perpetrated nine years ago. Mr. Coppinger
said be bad a plea for Patrick Lynch and Edward
Conway, to the effect that the prisoners were tried
before , and that the jury were dischar ged without any
fatality or accident , they not havin g agreed. Mr. Ben-
nett then read the replication. His Lordship said thia
plea must be decided on by the Judges—the trial must
procesid. The evidence for the Crown then proceeded.
It was, to a great extent , the same as on tbe previous
trial. Mr. Coppinger addressed the jury for tbe "defence.
The Learned Judge, at nine o'clock, stated tha t be was
then unwell , and that he would not be able to go
through the-ordeal of addressing the jury , and , there-
fore , that he should postpone charging them until next
morning. In the meantime he had taken care that beds
and refreshment should be prepared for tbem ia the
grand jury room, and that they should be ir.z le as
comfortable as possible.

March 8.—Mr . Plunket rep lied to evidence ".t consi-
derable length. His Lordship proceeded to char gu the
Jury, concluding his address at three o'clock. It was
throughout favourable to tke prisoners. The Jur y then
retired , and after tbe lspre of half an hour , returned a
verdict of guilty against Edward Conwa y and Patrick
Lynch , and a verdict of acquittal for Joh n Lynch. The
last named prisoner was then discharged .

March 9.—Afte r the Jury (as announced in my
letter yesterday) had delivered a verdict of guilty
against Edward Conway and Patrick Lynch , Mr. Cop-
pinger , counsel for the prisoner s, moved au arrest of
judgmant , on the grounds stated at the openin g of the
trial , and requested that his Lordship would rwarva
the question for another day, in order that they might
have an opportunity of pressing the point more fully-—
Mr. Justice Jackson acquiesced —Tha prisoners , Eiw.
Conway and Patrick Lynch , were then called to ths f A>nfc
of the bar , when the Clerk of the Crown read the verdic t
of the Jury, and asked had they anythi ng to say why
sentence of death and execution should not be pro-
nounced upon them according to law. Conway then
protested that they were aa innocent of tbe murder aa
his Lordship, but welcome be tbe will of God. Molonf,
he said , swore as false as any man could
and it any man was damned for false swear-
ing, he would be. There is (be continued ) a Lord
over us—the Lord of Lords and King of Kings—who
will judge us, and on the last day punish every one
according to bis bad actions , and be may punish us if
we are guilty of this murder. He continued condemn-
ing hia -.prosecutors , but attached no blame to the
jury for finding a verdict against them, for they went
according to the swearing of tw» villains. He then ,
entreated of his Lordsh ip to give them a long day, as
they had some little business to settle with their
families. His Lordship then passed saatenee of death
on the prisoners in a most pathetic address , "which moved
tbe feelings of all in court , and conclude d by fixing
Wednesd ay, tbe 8th of May, for the execution of the
culprits , whose relatives and friends uttered loud and
wild exclamations of grief , which spread from the court
to the streets , and attracted a great crowd about them

Manchester. —A Candidate for Imprison-
ment. —On Satu rday, a man named John Cluhe ro
was brought up at the Borough Court , charged with
having, on the same morning, wilfully broken a large
square of plate glass, of the value of £2 , in the win-
dow of the. shop occupied by Messrs. Hale and Row-
arth , booksellers , King- street. Police constable Shan-
non having stated tbe case to the court , the prisoner , ia
answer to question s, said be had bad no food for three
days, and broke the window for the purpose of being
sent to gaol. He also stated that he was a single
man , from the neighbourhood of Gloseop, and had
come from Stockport that morning . He waa committed
to prison for a month.

Fraudulent Weights and Measures. — The
following ptrsons were summoned before the magis-
trates at Stalybridge , on Monday, by Mr. Collins,
inspector of weights and measures for tbe Ash.on-
under-Lyn e district , for having deficient weights in
their possession : —James Wood , James Dean, Mat-
thew Sidebottom , Allen Hilton , Thomas Woodall . and
Randal Bowers, butehers ; John Cook, James Shep-
herd , Wm, Newton , Hannah Wbitehead , Jamea Pasa,
Mary Howard , John Hall, and Wm. Walton , provision
dealers. They were each fined in sums from 2s. (3d. to
15s. and costs*

Poachin g— On Monday, Mr. Abel Harr ison pre-
ferred , before the magistrates at Hyde , a charge
against a person in custody, named Joseph Cook,
who , he stated , bad been found, on his gro unds ia
pursuit of game. Tbe case being fully proved , tha
pris oner was convicted in tbe penalt y of £2.

Unwholesome Mea t.—At the Borough Court ,
S:ockport , on Saturday, a batcher , earned Alexander
Carry, appeared to answer an informati on charging him
with having unwholesome meat in his possession oa
the previous Sunday morning. * Ssrgeant Ham mond
proved the finding of a quantity of veal in the pri-
soner 's possession on the day in question. A market
looker condemned tbe meat as being unwholesome.
Defendant was fined 20a. including costs.

t ^̂ ^̂ ^ ii „ w i -- - * sv.

Repeal at Bradford—On Sunday evening, a
meeting was held at the Catholic School Room, fetott
Hill , Mr. Michael Daly, Repeal warden, in the
chair. The Rev. Mr. Harris addressed the meeting,
encouraging them to persevere in their demands for
a Repeal of the Legislative Union between Great
Bri.ain and Ireland. Mr. Egan moved a resolution,
seconded by Mr. Roxhfort, in favour of continued
agitation for that measure. Mr. O'Grady seconded
aud made an eloquent speech in favour of increased
confidence in Mr. O'ConuelL Mr. M'Gowan, of
Halifax, moved »petition to Parliament for Repeal,
seconded by Mr Wallace,of do. Thia latter gentleman
strayed away from the usual course of Repeal speech
makers ; and gave the "compromising" gentry,—
coupling them with tho WhigB aad State Church ,—
a sound thrashing ; but this course waa not relished.
Wallace had to give up, amid cries of " question," and
some few exclaiming, " We don't want that now."
About half a dozen wished him lo go ou; but tho
Chairman interfered, saying, " As a Repea l Warden
he wouM only preside over them as long aa they
were worthy ; he must therefore say the meeting
aud Mr. Wallace did not understand each other.
He wonld conclude the meeting by a cheer for Mx.
O'Connell."

Adulteration op Wines.— According to a pub-
lished report by the Prefecture of Police, on the
adulteration of wine in Paris, this frau d is princi-
pally committed by tbe wholesale merchants aad
retail-dealers, who amount in Paris to 600—-Thfi
ingredients chiefly employed by them are sji-upa
made from -fecula, raisins, raw, sugar, dried fruits,
and other similar things, which axe made to ferment
in a quantity of water, by adding small portions of
alcohol , vinegar, and tartatio acid. '

Thb "Cm" o* Manchester.—At a late meeting
of the town council of Manchester, the mayor pro-
posed a'committee to enquire and consider whether
it will be advisable or expedient to propose the ia*
troduction of a clause into the police bill now pas-
sing though the legislature, conferring the naano aai
title of '"city " upen tho incorporated borough of
Manj chester,'and , if satisfied thereon, to instnicCthe
town clerk to prepare and insert iu*h clause in the
kill accordingly. Tho motipa waa *gr««d to.

Co 9B£at>?rg antJ CorrfgxicmfctutsS.

Slrr f frftr fef , <@&ence$y Itnquegtg, &c
IMPORTANT NEWS FROM PARIS.

The following intelligence was received on Mon-
day by the French Government :—

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCH.
" Bayonne, March II.

" Alicant and its garrison have risen against
the chief, Bonet , who has taken to flight. The
town and the fort are in the hands of the Royal
troops."

Accounts have been received in Pans announc-
ing tho death of the Duke of Angouleme.—Sun,
Wednesday.

!Ufo ant i ff ltf tice .
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" €tj * Condition of <£nglai&>
f eumion."

4 Ls-^s grind the poor , and rich ai&n ral e tha law."

CONDITION OF. TBE PEASAN TRY.
Trcm & pamphlet recenGy published, addressed to

Lord Ashley, by the Hon. and Rav . S. G. Osbome, we
take the following account of the state of the labour -
ing population in the great agricultural county of
Dors&tT—

" And first as to the amount of -what is called
pauperism , for -which we have ¦unhappily become noto-
zioas ; I allege, -with little fear of contradic tion, that &
Tery large proportion of the population of this union,
socethin f between & Bevenih and sn eighth, are in
Trhit is ealled a state of pauperism , i. e. in such a
ooECitlon that the -whole or a part of tie means
of their support most be drawn from the poor-rate.

'• It tw not, I believe, be denied , that reart fcly one
agricultural labourer in ten can earn sufficient to enable
lliin by any amount of care to ketp himself prepared
against Q&s common casualties of life. A few days
SIhess , or any accident that mBy mate medical assist-
ance r&cessary, at once forces him toask for s • medical
order ;' is he incapacitated from wcr i, he at once
applies to theielieTing officer, receives temporary assist-
ance ' in kind,* has his case repcited at ihe next
• baud/ and if be has a family dependent on him, an
amoa&r of relief is ordered him daring sickness, often-
times more than equal to the value of his earnings in
health. If he dies he is buried at the expense of the
lale-psyers, his widow and children will be Bnpported
by them ; when from old age or any irJir miry be be-
comes enable to work , be is either boused, clothed ,
snd is 1 in the nnion-bense, er allowed a pension for
life out of it. In masy instances able-bodied men of
good character are forced to apply ior aid from the
onacn, rren -when in good health and regular work ;
their plea , • Insnficient earnings to support their
fann.iT," if the family is large,—1 have never seen the
justice of this plea questioned; on ibe-contrary, I have
iesrd many members of the board declare , that they
kno-w a mm with a liartl family csncot support -them
on the wages paid in this county without aid. The
only s:d ve can legally effer in sccfe a case is • an offer
of the houaa' for the whole family. To say nothing
of lie crmelty to the said family of such a proceed-
ing, tins would entail an expense upon the rate-pay-
ers cf nearly £1 per week! Wtiit is to be done ?
We endeavour to discover a ehUd-sie^ amongst the lot,
or the relieving officer affirms that the wife is & weakly
wcssi. (a safe affirma tion in too masT cases] ; we give
Is. Si perhaps , and a few loaves, f! Atering ourselves
tre are sanctioned by the law in so coinc The pauper
gains nis object, tbs master gains hi* the parish avoids
the threatened expence, and the Board do what they
krow Is- contrary to the spirit of the Poor Law Act,
it give relief in aid of wages; could we do otherw ise,
and r;c. set with a severity the c&oe did not deserve ?
Hid yon, I think I bear it said, adhered to your offer of
the hoase, the farmer would have rairsd Ma wages: he
Tretud have done no tuch thing. Raise one, they say,
aui you must raise all ; no, the man I know in some
instances -w-.nld have been bribed bj some petty sum
paid cvt ef a private rate to stay out of the bouse, or,
if rot sufficiently afraid himself of going into it he
^rould havs been threatened with tha loss of bis work
in the parish, and perhaps of his cottage and gar den.
Such things have been. I know no casual ty affecting
the fccsltn , life, Gr power of earning bis bread , nor
any sSxting the members of a labourer 's family, that
has 3Dt to be met out of the poor rate *."

Mr - Oiborne also givera table, showing, that in the
carter ending Lady-day, 1842, in a populotion of
lCr .Sr*, the number of persons relieved ia Dorsetshire
by th? Guardians was 21,395 ; ana that in the Michael-
3M3 quarter of 1843, in a population of 168/018 (the
¦whole at Dorsetshire), the number relieved from the
rates -c-as 19,821, being one-ejgfc^h of tire population.
Ani 1c adds, were it not for the (?:fferenee*«aus ed by
the greater number of persons afcore the condition of
patpeiB in the towns of Weymoutb , Poole, and Dor-
ciester , the number relieved from the rates over the
wbclf county would appear as oue-stventh.

The ame gentleman baa addressed the following

SO HIS GBACE THE DTTKS OP 3UCHM0SD.
Ky l.atd Duke,—-Year Grace , as the head-of a society

fBrsud for the protection of the agricultural interest ,
trill , doubtless, feel grateful for any information which
may assist yon in arriving at a knowledge of the real
eociltion cf by far tie most nnmeroes and important
eJass connected -with that interest

A: z meeting lately held in London a deputation of
landowners and tenant-farmers waited upon you, and
of coarse did all in their power to apprise you of the j
dsxieis that threaten and the difficulties that now beset :
them ; but 1 do not find that asy one at that meeting ¦
appeared to represent the agricultural labourer. The
CBEsllt'ation of the society of wbieh you are president ,
and vLich society, it appears , is to act as-the council
for an wther societies of a similar nature in the pro-
vinces, seems to xie to invite your attention to-every
subject directly connected with tie -welfare of all who
lire cfcitfiy by the cultivation ol the soil. Your Grace
ViD, of course, feel it your duty to give your own and to
direct the attention of your colleagues to the opposing
and frustrating everything that is obnoxious to the in-
terest of the labourers , as well a* to whatever may tend
to iciais the landlord or tenant-farmer.

The labourers condition does indeed call for your
most serious consideration. How complete is the
machinery that yoxr Grace has now at your service by
which the real nature of that condition may be ascer-
tained. No Government tcmmb-Eion ever bad open to
It the sources of information you now have. Landlords
and tcEsj&ts, clergy, guardians , chairmen of beards of
guardians , and magistrates—these it is said are in vast
nuniNrs with you. A council in London , composed of
Dukes, lords, M-P.% and-fsrn>era , correspo nding eom-
initiefca in the provinces. Surety , if you do not arrive
»t the truth of the labourer 's condition , moral , socal,
and phy sical, it will not be for want of the means of
doing bo. '

But I would venture to remind your Grace that the
events of late years have made the public rather jea -
lous of evidence respecting the employed which may be
obtained from the employers or those connected with
them. "Would it not, then, be a^vuable to add to the
evidence of those who have enrolled themselves with
you as members of your society, other well autbenti -
«ated -evidence ?

Believing-that your Grace will agree -with me on thin
point, I venture myself, xelyisg on the kind eo-opers -
tion of a few friends, to effer you the following aid in
fills matter:—

¥e win send up to ycur committee from a few ef the
agricultural counties—sa y Bucks, Dorset, Wilts, snd
Someirstsbire —autbent 5c3te§ statements of the amoun t
of ifBies. by the day rnd by the piece, paid to the
various classes of labourers in those counties—in what
form the said wages ars paid ; the value aad nature of
(he different privily * or advantages efftjed to the
labctu-crs over and atove such wages ; also, of the
natu re of the dwellings afforded to the labosrers ,
and the sort of material of which they we built , the eiza
and rnmber of the rooms, the drainage (where any
exiets:, the rent pa'd for tkem., the state of repair in
\rhicb. they aie generally found, and the number and
ages of the indiTidBils of both sexes who may be corn-
veiled to sleep in tfcs same room—the existence or non-
existence of other matters generally considered condu-
cive to decencyj also, of the Poor Law, we will give
the amount of relief allowed to the old and infirm out
of the " bouse,3' the general treatment of all applicants
trho apply for relief, wiih such particulars of the advice
given, and the rel ef afforded , as may indicate the mea-
sure cf charitable feeling evinced by the guardians in
each union : "We will add a few skettbss from life in
union houses, to prove the advanta ges, or otherwise , of
benfeg poor people of all sorts of character together.

To corroborate our evidence, -we will give yon the
names of certain parties, the rich voce examination of
"Whom., we think , would be advisable ; such as medical -
offlcera , relierinc -cfficers , midwiTes, and undertakers ,
taVJTig care to furnish yea with a list of leading ques-
tions like'y >o EBsirt yon in such examination. And
now 1 will only add, that if yonr Grace will kindly
accept this assistance —if yon and your colleagues will
only give to the labourer 's condition one half the atten -
tion yea have igiven to the condition of the landlord¦and tesant j snd the improvemen t of the condition of
yonr cattle—I ba-re no doubt but that yon will arriv *
at the conclusion at which I have arrived —that there
is no cue creature belonging to the f&m, there is not
an animal you rear, to use or to Bell, tha t has been
subject te so mncb neglect, in everything that tends to
ids improvement, as the labourer - Comparetbe way he
is housed, fed, clothed, and valued, with the way in
wbich the >ff ?tnftTR he tends for you are tr eated in these
particiila rs ; and then answer to the public and to your-
aelf— Tiy in tits present agitati on be is overlooke d.

Your Grace's obedient servant ,
S. G, O.

THE ACCUKSED POOR LAW.

O=i the above letter the Times remarks :—
Mo>t heartily do we coucbx- in this salutar y propo-

sition, and most cordially do we Tejoiee to see that a
sincere though late appeal is being made by fentlemen
ef stEiion and *nfffr«m<«' in behal f of a class of people
sarhose very dependecce and difficulties have been made
ttje grounds of their oppresEion and contempt But
-what, to ask, baa produced this complication of
misery, the utter disregard of which the Bev. Mr.
Osborne so Mostly and so feelingly contrasts -with the
eare and attention bestowed on the brute creation T
What, but the ten years' -trial of that atrocious law
Which Wbigaand Tories, and nearly all the landowners
of England, pronoenced to be just and wise 1 Talk of
agriynihnwri protec tioa for the sake of the labortren
Indeed J we wonder it has not been plainly demanded
fix the sake of the pigs and cattle. Let the authors and
atettots of that " dark document," which recom-
Biended that at » certain period all out-door .relief
j ionld cease, that Bie in-door relief—that is, the diet

njKrrided £a tbs inmat es of; the workhou je—should be
flrgfoaiy redncefl in quanU  ̂and quality, and that the
GaanH sni dsoild oe empowered to reduce even this
miserable pittance 3f they cenld safely do bo, but on so
aeeosct to feersMeit—tot tbese persons aniwer for tbs
twrrnrl*' ctnaequencea which tbe. literal enforcement of
ibeir ei)ta b* piodo»d .

^abal ^p ff itttantile $nteW$ente.
M ai.t a., Febsuabt 28.—On the 16th instant Her

Majesty 's steamer Yesnvius, Captain Ommanney,
arrived from Ceri go with despatches , which were put
on board the Fre nch steamer then leaving the island.
We learn they related to a loss required by the Greek
Ministers.

By this opportunity particulars of the services ren-
dered by the Vesuvius to the French corvette Creole, by
which aho was saved from wreak, having got ashore
in Carysto Bay, nearly to the Door Channel , reached
us. On being saved she was towed to the PiisauB, and
hove down with topmasts standing. She, however,
sank and filled, and, the masts being cut away, the
operation of pumping her out was commenced . By
the arr ival of the msiTfrom the Levant we hear she
floats again.

Her M»je»ty *s steam-frigate Geyser, a »w hours after
ber arrival from Tunis, left port for Gallipoli, in the
Golf of Taranto. By he? return on the 27th we learn
that the object of ber trip was to famish assistance to
two English vessels lost near Ihat place, the Urchin
and Talbot, from which she brought eighteen men
to Malta, leaving their captains to attend their duties.

The Warspi te, which was to nave sailed on the
24th, is still In port, but win sail immediately toe
mail arrives from Gibraltar. She was inspected en the
22nd, and found to be in a high state of discipline.

The Yernon retur ned somewha t unexpectedly to port
on the 22nd, having since abe left port with the Queen
been cruising near Tunis and Cagliari, watching the
motions of a Sardinian squadron. The Yernon sailed
on the 3rd of February lor Cagliari, with a Sardinian
frigate, the St. Mlchatl, in company, and reached port
twenty-four hours before ber. The Vemon is con-
sidered a Asrt-rate frigate , possessing extra ordinary
capabilitit * for sailing. By her we learn that tha Sard o-
Tunisian quarrel was likely to be arrang ed, though other
account * positively declare the Bey to be encamped and
fully prepare d for war.,

Bpdb, MabCH 8.—About five toas of iron were re-
covered on the 0th insta nt from the Alonso.of Stockton ,
driven ashore in October. She lies nearly undet water.

LmtELLT , MABCH 6.—Tfle Snsan* of Cork:, ashore
near the Munbles, has ben got off, 'and in here to

Yabmo tjih, Ma bch 7.—The lady Harvey, of this
port , which sank in ihe river yesterda y, has beeaTaised.

Livem'OOI ,, Mabch 8.—Wind &&X  ̂ light. The
Henrietta , Crede bom loch to - Oiis port, with wool
and pig Iran , foundered this-morning sear the Crosb y
ikLt «hip, w»w «f«d.

SiNGAPOKE , Jan . 4.—The Lord Lynedoch transport,
from Singapore to Madr as, took fire by the ignition of
some spirits on board , but the fire was extinguished
shor tly after.

CAKT9N , Dec. 9.—The Sylph arrived at Macao on
the i'-h of Dee. with loss of spars and cargo damaged ,
having sprung a leak.

Constantino ple, Feb. 14.—The Anne from Liver-
pool, and the Salome from Newcastle , ashore in the
Dardanelles on the 3rd instant , have been got off after
dischar ging part of their cargoes. |

Donktrk.. Ma rch 3.—A bri g Is repor ted to have
capsized off Waldacer this morning .

Macao. Dbc. 27.—The Emperor from Liverpool
passed Anjer on the 13th October last, and has not yet
arrived. The Potter from Tutocoreen ia wrecked on
the Pretus Shoal.

Alexandria , Feb. 16.—The Allison, wbieh sailed
hence on the 29th nit. for Newcastle, pat back on the
12th instant very leaky, and with both lower masts
only standing ; cargo discharging.

Paris, Mabch 6.—The Jeune Raymond has put
into Corunna leaky. The Bahia for Havre was ashore
on the bar off Tobasco prior to Jan. 12, and bad thrown
part of ber car go overboard ; bat little hopes were en-
tertained of getting bfir off.

Calcutta , Jandab y 19.—A heavy gale was tape-
rienoed on the 29th November , and two following
days, in 'at 13 N., by the William Shand , arrived
here , which vessel was blown off the coast when
endeavouring to get into Madras about the 9th of
December.

The Jane Gilford , which Bailed from Madras on the
24th December f or Covelong snd Bombay, was aban-
doned on the 27tb , eight miles east of Tangalle, having
stiuck on some rocks on the Little Bassa, and has be-
come a wreck. The William Fulcher , from Bordeaux
to Madras and Calcutta, was ashore at Karakul , 180
miles south of Madras , prior to the 1st of February.
The Ocean , from Liverpool to Sierra Leone, got on the
Middle Bank at the entrance of the latter port , and has
been condemned.

Gottenburo , Feb. 21.—The river and the Elfaberg-
fiord are clesed by ice. Feb. 24.—The Ice now extends
as far as Gottorpsfield , beyond that the water is open,
and ships can come as far as Wargo and Wrango. Off
Wahlo there is open water , bat the port of Kanso is
closed. The Erland , from Trapani to this pott, has
put into a port in Norwa y.

Hambur gh, March 6.—Off Scbulau and Blanke-
nese there was much drift ice to the southward , bat
to the northward the water was clear. The Transit ,
from Hull , on shore off Ollerndorff , has got off and
proceeded.

Pbazancb , Mabch 7.—The Traveller , from Pad-
stow, in coming in here this afternoon , struck on some
rocks near the entrance of the harbour , and carried
away her rudder and is leaky.

Aden , Feb 6.—A vessel is reported to be wrecked
at Sboogra , 60 miles north-east of this, and ber crew
made prisoners by tke Arabs.

Jamaica , Feb 9.—I t blew a gale on the 26th u!t.
from N.W., accompanied by & tremendous sea, during
wbich the Fly was totally wreck ed in Flint River.
The Rebecca, from Savannah ta Mar for Falmoutb , was
totally wrecked on the reef of the Great River : crew
saved. The Bess went on shore on Iro nsnore : crew
saved.

Demebaba , Jan. 30.—The brig Sarah , of St An-
drews, New Brunswick , wate rlogged and abandoned ,
was passed on the 1st of January, in lat. 41 N., leng.
62 W-, by the Diamond , arrived here.

North Shields , Marc h 7.—The wreck of the
brig Home; destroyed by fire a short time since, has
been sold for £75 The wreck of the Evadne , on shore
on the Herd Sands , has also been sold.

Bermuda , Feb 20.—The Waldron , from Boston,
United States , to Halifax , Nova Scotia, put into St
Georg&'s on the 15th instant , In distress from a bur-
rtcance in Ht 43, long. «6. The Liverpool , from
London to Halifax , Nova Scotia , put into St George 's
on the 20th ult , in distress, having bad mainmsstbead
damaged by lightning. A brlgantine, of and for Sydney,
from this pert (supposed the Active ) wbich sailed hence
for Sydney, C&pe Breten , on tbe 3d of January, went
on shore near Port Jolly on the 14th ultimo , and
bil«Ml . '

Paris , Mabch 7.—The AIc?de capsized on tbe 4th
inst , three miles west of Pointre-aa-Ntz.

Anti gua , Feb. 9.—The Donald , from Demerara to
Liverpool , put in here on tbe 3rd inst , leaky, having
touched the ground , and is discharging.

Nassau , New Providence , Feb. 11.—The Mar-
garet, from Savannah to this place , was totally lost on
the 28th ult ; crew Baved . The Finlan d, from Trieste
to Havannab , was totally lost on Fish Keys, Crooked
Island, on tbe 2nd inst ; crew and part of materials
saved. A boat 125 pipes of spirits , and a quantity of
lumber and bricks , have been brought here , saved from
tbe wreck of a bark , name unknown , wbich was fallen
In with on tbe 20th nit , bottom up.

HaVaXNah , Feb. 8.—Tbe Condra tz Savin arrived
here from Dublin, struck on a reef (one of tbe C'olo-
rad osj, and received seme damage to her bottom and
keel.

Barb a does, Feb. 7.—The Catherine M'Donald ,
from D^mertJra to Valparaiso , has put in here with
forenoat sprung. The Lady Comberwere , from Sierra
Leone to Liverpool, has put in here leaky, and mast
dischar ge. :

Elsinore, Feb. 24—Tbs St Croix , from Copen-
hagen to St. Thomas 's, came into the h&abour on the
21st Instant , on account of the ice. Taere is bat little
open water in tbe Bound , and on this side it is fast as
far as Copenhagen , and it is only the strong winds and
currents that 1, prevent it closing entirel y. March 2—
The Sound is open towards the north , but to the south-
ward it la covered \rilh ice as far as tbe eye can reach.

Copenha gen , March 2—The Johan Friedricb , from
Pillan to Dundee, is beset in the ice of Lilisond, and
has sustained damage.

Portsmouth , Mabch 9.—The Resistance , troop
ship, Commander Patey, sailed on Tuesday , with de-
tachments of the 2nd battalion of Rifle Brigade , and of
the 71st Regiment , on board , for Cork; there to em-
bark a detachment of tbe 82th Regiment , and then pro-
ceed with the whole to Canada. Tbe Prince G«orge ,
transport , Lieutenant Ward , agent , sailed the same day
for Bermuda , having on board a detachment of the 20tb
Regiment , and a company of the Royal Artillery.

SunderlaND , Mahc h 9.—The Symmetry, Palln , of
this port , was abandoned last night, in a sinking state ,
having been in contact with tbe Klizsbtth Adntt , ar-
rived here—crew saved.

Redcar , March 9.—Tbe Jtnoy, of Favenham , is
supposed to have foundered, on the 26th alt , off this
port—cre w supposed to be drowned. Tbe Hopewell ,
from Whitby to Stockton , was driven on tbe rocks near
here this morning, and is now on tbe beach, with loss of
rudder—crew saved.

Whitby , March 9.—The Qaeen , R«ad, of and from
Shields to Charente , drove from her anchors , and went
out to sea during a gale at W.N.W., the master and
five men on shore at the time. A large loaded brig
was seen to go down between one and two o'clock this
mornin g, four miles to the northward , with all hands.

BridlI!«oton , March ie.—The George Canning,
Allen, from Shields to London , sprang a leak yesterday
afternoon , and was ran on the rocks to the north of
Flamborough Head Light -house , and went to pieces
(crew Baved), it blowing a gale at west-north-west at
the time.

A few nights ago, as six men belonging to a fishing
smack , of Dieppe, were in a boat laying the nets for
fishing far whiting, a violent gust of wind surprised
them and capsized tbe boat , causing the loss of every
man in her.

Heroic Conduct— On Wednesday, the 13th of
December, as the men of ber Majesty 's ship Agincoor t
were exercising aloft, one of them unfortunately lost his
hold , and fell from tbe mainyard arm , and striking
againBt the rigging, bonnded with frightful force fro m
the Bparetopsail-y&rd , and fell insensible into the sea.
LientenanU Catwell and Yansi ttart Instantly dashed
overboard after him ; the former officer was, however,
from bis position, unable to make way against the
tide , and reach the sinking man. Mr. Yansittart
though was neater to him, and with almost super-
human exertions (being burdened with the whole of
his uniform ), be saved the poer fellow's life, supporting
him a considerable time, until a boat could be lowered.
—Ho ng Kong Gazette.

Fire ok Board a Ship and melancholt loss
op life — Devonport , March 9.—This morning,
about one o'clock, an alarm of fire was beard at Mut-
ton Cove, and shortly afUr flames were observed issu-
ing from the companion and cabin window of the brig
"Theresa ," of about 159 tons, Captain Nichols, belong-
ing to Davenport , and recently arrived from Newport
with a cargo of coals, which she was discharging at the
wharf near Her Majesty 's arsenal. The two town
engines were speedily on the spot, bnt owing to a
defect in the hose, some time elapsed before they w«e
brought into play. About ten minutes after the
engines arrived a boy was observed to make two inef-
fectual attempts to leap from the cabin and «atcb bold
of the skylight combings ; the third time a man on the
quarter-deck pulled him out , but , harrowing to relate ,
the f esh on the poor boy's arm peeled off in tbe aot ;
the shirt waa burnt off bis back , and the hair of bis
bead destroyed. He was immediately conveyed te tbe
werkhonse. The cargo very soon ignited , and , slthoigh
low tide , the.vessel was injudiciously scuttled, when of
coarse tbe water ran out as soon as it was poured in.
Tbe fire was, however, eventually »nbdc»d,bnt tbe brig
is* so much injured as to be past repair. The charred
remains of John Davis, of Davonport , aged 18, were
found in the steerage berth. He, with John Phillip *,
aged 13, the lad who was rescaed through the cabin-
window, were the only persons on board. The unfortu-
nato youth was relieved from his sufferings in the course
of the forenoon. Before dying, he stated that he went
on board about nine o'clock on the Friday evening, care-
fully pot out bis light and retired to btd, in the state-
room, having received peimissson to do so from tbe
master. Tee lad, who is the son of a gentleman now
resident at Newport, but formerly a collector of customs
at a Cornish port, was determined to go to sea, in oppo-
sition to the wishes of bis relatives, and was considered
on board tbe brig more as a passenger than a sailor.
The fire originated in the steerage, where Phillips slept
in the mat*'* berth. It is supposed that he came on
board very late, and that through bis negligence the
accident occurred; he must have been smethered in his
bed-place. The clothes belonging to the crew are
destroyed , as they slept aft and messed with the cap-
tain, to whom no blame can be attribut ed in this melan-
oboiy accident

Aber deen , March §>—The Mary and Margaret of
Stirli ng, which was driven on the beach on the 23rd ult ,
baa been got off and brought Into tbe barbonr.

Yarmo uth , March ll.—The Ann of Blyth , fr om
Shields to London , foundered off Whitby on the 9th
inBt.—crew saved. The Prudent of Boston has pat in
here with loss of bowsprit , <5cc, having been in contact
with a light bri g off Haisborough. The Hector, off and
from Shields for London , is in the roads with loss of
mainma st, sails , &o.

Flamborou gh Head , March 9.—A loaded brig,
(name unknown ) has driven off the land , with loss of
mainmast , sails, Sea.

Whitehaven , March 11.—The sloop Magnet
from Douglasjto Maryport , drove ashore between Wil-
liam Pitt and Redness Point last night, and will become
a total wreck ; crew saved.

North Shields , March 10.—The Atalanta of
South Shields, has been towed in here with loss of top-
masts, &o.

alleged Murder at Sea.— Information has been
received at this port , that ; the master of a Hull vessei,
which left here some tine ago for a port in the Medi-
terranean , shot tbe cook on the voyage, with a pistol ,
and, tbe ball enterin g a little above tha eye, he died ,
after lingering a short time. On tbe arrival of the
vessel at her port , a few miles from Trieste , an investi-
gation was made by the Bri ti sh Consul , and we under-
stand the result of the inquiry was such as to favour
the supposition , that the shot was fired accidentally. —
Hull JRockinaham.

The Weather. -Severe Gale.—On Sunday
night the sky was dear and starry, with a modera te
bre eze from N.N.W., and frost was fully expected ; but
all each expectations were dissipated at an early hour
on Monday mornin g, when the atmosphere became
darkened and tbe thermometer rapidly advance d from
41 to 48 degrees. Between four and five o'clock coarse
and blustering weather commenced, and as the morning
advanced a severe gale of wind from about W.S.W.
sprung up, accompanied at short Intervals with heavy
showers of rain , which continued with little intermis-
sion throughout tbe day. In the evening the river was
much agitated , and several steam-packets which were
due in the morning did not arrive till late in tha after-
noon. Several vessels in the docks and at the wharfs ,
on both sides of the river , ready for sea, have de-
layed taking their departure until tbe present temp-
peatBoua weather moderates. On Sunday morn-
ing, about seven o'clock, upwards of Bixty soil of
coasters sailed from the Thames , aud m they must
have encountered the severe gale of yesterday which
was attended with heavy squalls, some fears are enter-
tained for their safety whilst proceeding along tbe
eastern coast It is to be apprehended that the intelli-
gence which will be received at Lloyd' s this (Tuesday)
morning and afternoon will wear a serious aspect The
shipp ing on the river did not sustain any damage, and
as most of tbe tiers of vessels front off the Custom-house
to the Pool were riding at double moorings with their
topmasts struck , no injury was an tipated. Several
steam packets were overdue at seven o'clock last night ,
owing, doubtless , to tbe violence of the storm. Not-
withstanding the severity ef the weather the tempera -
ture was unusually mild, the thermometer at six o'clock
last evening at the entrance ef the superintendent' s office
in tbe London DookB having stood at ii degrees—/%/•<)•
tiide, Tuesday.

The Weather. —Violent Storm. —Tempestuous
weather still prevails. The gale on Monday continued
throughout the night with little alteration , until yester-
day forenoon , when It comrneeced blowing from about
WNW. with much greater violence than before.
Between eleven and twelve o'clock , it blew a perfect
hurr icane, accompanied with very hoavy squalls , and
numerous spars belonging to vessels on the river were
carr ied away by its violence, and great feara were enter -
tained for whole tier of shipping breaking from their
moorings ; but owing to the precautions which had
been taken on Monday , such as tk« placing of double
moorings and the striking of topmasts , fortunately nene
of them parted. Several of the poor watermen have
suffered loss by getting their boats damaged. la conse-
quence of the continuanc e of sttrmy weather , the vessels
in the docks and at the wharfs on both sides of the river ,
laden and read y for sea, still remain. On terra f irma ,
in greatl y exposed situations , pedestrians experienced
much difficulty in malntaing their equilibrium. About
noon, the sky darkened , and a heavy fall of rain and
sleet; took place. This lasted about ball an hoar , and
was succeeded by clear sunshine. After tbe wintry
shower , the storm moderated a little , but soon aga in
intreassd to its former violence, and this description of
weather, heavy sleet showers and sunshine alternately,
characterised the remainder of tbe day. Several con-
tinental steam-packets were over due last evening. The
temperature yesterday was colder than on the preced-
ing day ; the thermometer , at six last eveuing , at the
entrance of tbe superintendent' s-office, in the London
Docks, which on Monday stood at 49 degrees, b*ving
fallen to 42. Last night, the gale moderated consider-
ably ; but the atmosphere had a gloomy and threatening
appearance. Gloomy tid ings may be expected front sea.
Chronicle, Wednesday.

THE FORTHCOMING CONVENTION.

BIBMINGHAM AND WOBCESTEB DELEGATE MEETING

A delegate meeting sf tbe above district was bald at
the Georg e Inn , Bromsgrpve , on Sunday last , for the
purpose of appointing a District Council , making ar-
rangements for the forthcoming Convention , and taking
the necessary steps for placing this Important district
in tbe position it occupied previous to August , 1842.

A most cordial and friendly feeling pervaded the
assembled delegate meeting ; and a determination was
expressed ,not only to return a due proporti on of delegates
to the Convention la accordance with the Executive
address , but also to extend our organization to the various
towns in Worcestershire. :

The following delegates assembled for business :—
Birmingham , George White , John Beale. John Boyle ;
Bromsgrove , Matthew flayle , Henry Prosser , James
Hey ward , James Hall; Kidderminster , Henr y Crouch ;
Redditch , Thomas Prescott .Wm. Parker , Henry Moulel;
Redditch Youths , Harvey Alcock . Mr. Henry Moule
was unanimously called to the chair , and Mr. George
White appointed secretary.

The Chairman opened the meeting by describing the
position and pro spects of Chartism at Redditch , which
he stated to be in a good condition , and only required
to be properly attended to, as tbe feeling in favour of
Chartism was strong.

The other delegates stated the position of their
various localities ; after which

M*. Henry Prosser moved , and Mr. Thomas Prescott
seconded , the following resolution :—

" That a district be now formed , to be called the
Birmingham and Worcestershire Distriot" —Carried
unanimously. :

The following persons were then nominated as a
District Council :—Birmingham , Geor ge White ; Wor-
cester , J. D. Stevenson ; Redditch , William Parker ;
Bromsgrove , Henry Prosser; Studley, Charles Alcock ;
Kidderminster , Henry Crouch ; Alceston, Mr. Hall ;
Lye Waste , Timoth y Forrest ; Dudley, Samuel Cook ;
Stoke Prior, William Perks ; Lickey Hills , John
Pinfleld , jun. ; H eadless Cross , Wm. Pinfield ; Crabs
CroBB, Edward Cook ; Stourbridge , John Chance ;
Redditch Youths , Harvey Alcock ; Feckenham , Mr.
Bolton, farmer ; Sidemoor , Mr. Matthe w Hale.

Convention Business.—Th e delegates next pro-
ceeded to arrange for the ensuing Conven tion. An im-
portant discussion took place as to the means of each
locality ,—the number which could be sent to Man-
chester—tbe amount to be: paid to each—aud whether
they should be sent from the district , or from the
localities who were enabled to pay their expences.

On the motion of Mr. White , seconded by Mr.
Crouch , it was unanimously resolved :—

" That we recommend to the District the propriety
of eleeting sis delegates , at an expence of £* each,
to represent this distriot in the forthcoming Con-
vention. "

Mr. Parker , Mr. Beale, and others spoke in favour
of tbe resolutions , and stated their desire that a large
number should attend at Manchester.

Mr. J. Boyle moved, and Mr. Hoyle seconded , the
next resolution :—

" That the delegates saw present communicate the
above resolution to their constituents , and take their
decision thereupon , and be prepared to nominate the
parties intended to represent this district at the next
district delegate meeting ; and that each locality be
requested to name the six they approve , aad forward
the list by their delegate en Sunday next."—Carried
unanimously.

On the motion of Mr . Hayle, seconded by Mr. John
Beale, the following was unanimously adopted :—

" That the names of the parties now nominated to
the District Council , and the list of delegates present ,
be forwarded to the Northern Star , to assist the various
localities in their choice of candidates , the list not to be
understood as imperative; each locality reserving to
themselves the power of nominating whoever they
thin k proper. "

Mr. Henry Crouch moved, and Mr. Henry Prosser
seconded the next resolution :—

" That a delegate meeting for this distriot , be held at
the George Inn , Bretnsgroye , every Sunda y at twelve
o'clock, until the meeting of tha Conventio n; at wbich
time each delegate will baud in the money collected in
bis locality for the Convention Fund. "—Ca rried.

It was then unanimously resolved :-—
" That Mr. George White , be app ointed secretary

p r oUm,, and that all communications be forwarded to
him at bis residence, 31, Bromsgr ove-street , Birming -
ham."

A vote of thanks w&s unanimou sly given to the chair-
man for hi« conduct , and the meeting was adjourned to
twelve o'clock on Sunday next, at which time each
locality is requested to send delegates.

grovo , In oonjanct ion with Messrs. Beale nod ' Boyle
but would first read un excelleat. poem on " Equality ,"
written by tbe late George P«trie , of London. Mr.
White then road the poem , which was warmlj
applaude d ; and having addressed the meeting -at some
length on tbe necessity of making the next Convention
one worthy of the-i cause of Chartism , be gave a general
description of the proceedin gs of the delegate meeting
at Bromsgrove. Notice was then Riven that a special
meeting would be held on the following eveuing, to
receive the report of tbe delegates , and adopt such
measures as wore advisa ble to secure a full and efficient
repres entation of ibis district at Manchester. Thanks
•were voted to the Chairm an , and the meeting separated.

MONDAY Evenin g Meetin g.—A special meeting
was held nt the Char tist Hall. Peck Lane, to. receive
the reports of the delegates to Bromsgrove , Mr. H.
Robinson in the chair. Mr . G. White read the resolu-
tions agre rd to, which were put to the meeting and ear-
ried unanimousl y; with only one alter ation , as it was
thought that Birm ingham ought to have two representa-
tives on account bf its larger popul ation , Cate was
however taken that this should not infrin ge on the right
of other important towns, and seven p»r<=< ?D 8 were
accordingly nominate d as follows :—Geor ge White, Bir-
mincham , John Beale. Birmin gham , Henry Crouch ,
Kidderminster , Win . Parker , Redditcb , J. D.Sttvenson ,
Worcester , Henry Prosser , Bromsgro ve , John pha nce,
Stourbridge. Messr s. G- White and Who. MUls were
the appointed delej tates to the meeting, to be held at
Bromsgrove , on S'unday next . It was also resolved to
hold a Grand Concert and Ball , at the Mechanics
Institute, in aid i of tbe Convention fund. Several
present volunteered to take out collecting books for the
same purpose , so that from all appearances , Birmingham
and Worcestershire district will respond nobly to the
call of the Executive , by returning a duo proportion of
representatives to tbe Convention , and prove to the
country that tha spir it of Chartism is still vigorous in
this quarter.

LONDON. —Met ropolitan delegate council ,
March 10.—Mr.JH odge In the chair , it was resolved
on tbe motion of Mr . Stall wood, that a Sub committee
of three be appointe d to draw up an add ress to the
Chartist body, on jthe necessity of placin g all Chartist
compound househol ders on the Electoral Register.
Messrs. Stall wood; Cuffay, and Ratbbone was then ap-
pointed the Sub-committee for that purpose. It was
also resolved unan imously, that the Metropolitan Dele-
gates be requested to bring the subject of Compound
HoBBeholdfcr Registration before the Convention at its
meeting at Manchester ; and that the members of this
Council are requested to bring their localities quota of
Convention expen ce, and place it in tbe bands of our
treasurer , on or before tbe 31st Instant. Mr. Pattenden
then moved thati four separate meetings , one at each
quarter of the metropolis be held for the election of
delegates to the Convention , which was seconded by
Mr Geor ge. Mr. Stall wood moved as an amendment
that one central meeting be held for that purpose , which
was seconded by Mr. Simpson. On being put tbe
amendment was carr ied. It was then arranged that the
meeting; for that pur pose be held at the South London
Chartist Hall , Blackfriar 's Road. Mr. Cuffay then
brought the treacher y of the Reverend Edwin Mantz
before tbe Council ; The letter of Mr. Mantz wan read
from the Slar. Mr. Cuffay then moved—" That 'the
Rev. E. Mantz , bayin g been clearly convicted of base,
falsehood and treachery to the Chartist body, this
Council visit him with their severest reprehension and
heaviest censure, and utterl y scout him from the Na-
tional Chatter Association ,"—Seconded by Mr. Rath-
bone , and carried unanimousl y. During the discussion ,
Mr. Noquet , tbe delegate from the weavers , announced
that the Broad Silk Weavers bad withdrawn Messrs ,
Sherrard and Burroughs from tbe Anti-League. It will
be remembered that they were the mover and seconder
of the first resolution at the Freemasons ' Tavern.

Nominations to the Convention. —London. —
The following names have been received by the Secre-
tary, as duly nominated for tha ensuing Convention :—
FeaTgus O'Connor , Philip M'Grath , Patrick O'Higgins ,
Thomas M. W heeler . Ruffy Ridley, Bronterre O'Brien.
The first four by several localit ies. Only four can * be
elected. '

Fob. 4. Collection, Carpenters ' Hall ... 0 3 2|
Mr. Whitele y ... 0 0 6

Inceme ... £14 110
Expendit ure £11 3 9

Balance in Sub-Treasurer 's hands £2 18 l
Expenditure *

1813. £ 8. d.
Dec. 22, Widow Seddon , «f Manchester : her

husband dead from the effects of
confi nement at Manchester ... 0 16 0

22, Mrs. Murray, six weeks for fire
and candles ... ... ... 0 2 0

29, Samuel Lees, of Mottram : sen-
tenced two years ; the Doctor
has had to compel his release-
men t, or death would have fol-
lowed ... ... 0 25 0

31, Joseph Garrett , son of poor , but
martyred Garrett , who died in
Millbank Prison , a few weeks
since 0 10 0

1S14.
Jan. 21, Mary Linney, wife of Joseph

Linney, now in Millbank Prison 0 15 0
26, Joseph Taylor , Msrpl e Bridge :

has been in Chester Castl e ... 110 0
26, Samuel Lees, of Mottram... ... 0 10 0
20, One pair of stockings, and one

pair of shoes, for Mrs. Daffy,
widow of the late Jamas Duffy 0 7 9

Secretary, for postag es, &c ... 0 7 0
Feb. 4, Mrs. Murray, six weeks for fire

and candl es 0 2 0
9, Martha Wild , of Mottram , wife of

Robert Wild , now in Kuut a-
ford Prison ... 0 15 0

16, Henry Mar tinson, of Pres ton , in
Kir kdale Prison , to convey him
home ... 0 15 0

16, William Booth' s family 1 0  0
Isaac Hoyle's family 1 0  0
Thomas Ogden 's family 1 o 0

All ef Roy ton, near Oldham.
Those in Kirkdale will be re-
leased on the 9th of Apri l.

Feb. 4, Mary Linney, in a state ot very
poor health, removed to Black*
burn . 1 0  0

£11 3 9
Audited , and found correct ,

Henr y Ntj ttall.
John Smithj

PRESTON—Mr. Morrison lectured her e on Mon.
day evening, when the following resolution was agr eed
to. and ordered to be laid before the North Lancashir e
delegate meeting— " That in addition to the district
delegates to the forthcoming Convention , the vari ous
towns be recommended to send delegates , either sepa-
rately , or by two or more towns uniting for that pur -
pose." " That in conformity with the aboie resolution ,
Preston shal l send one or more delegates to the forth-
coming Convention. "

BADCMFFB BRIDGE —The following resoln.
tlons wsre passed at a delegate meeting held here , on Sun*
day (delegates present from Boltod, Bury, and Radcli ffe)
•• That Richard Hamer be the treasurer for the Bolton
district council , and that Joseph Molynesux , of Bolton,
ha the secretary. "' '« That each locality pay the sum of
sixpence to defray the expences of the district. '' " That
tbe next delegate meeting be held at Tydsley Bonds,
on Sunday next , and that each locality send a dele-
gate."

Mb. Clark 's Tour. —Since I last wrote to the Star
I have visited that thoroughly democratic little town—
Todmorden. I delivered twe lectures , one in the after-
noon, when Mr. R. Brook presi ded : anoth er in the
evening, when an aged and tried veteran occupied the
chair. Neither of the meetings were numerously
attended , owing to the very unfavourable state of the
weather , the rain pouring down in torrents. Those
present , however, were of the righ t stamp, particularly ,
the ladies , a number of whom were present On Mon-
day 1 lectured at Macclesfleld , to a very spirite d and
attentive audience , when several were added to oar
ranks. On Taesday evening I bad the pleasure of meet*
ing the friends at Coventry, and found them in high
spirits at the prospe ct of a spirite d summer's agitation.
The operative silk-weavers ef this ancient place were
once the recipients of more than averag e wages; bat
from all I could learn , they are on a rapid decline, and
are unfortunately now little better off than the cotton-
weavers of the North. The Council of Coventry
speak in the most sanguine manner of the
state of feeling in the surrounding neighbour -
hood. Oa Wednesday I reached Long Buckby, a
rather smart village in Northamptonshire. In the
evening I lectured to a numerous auditory, in the Work -
ing Mens Hall , a fine new building, the property of tha
Chartist body. Mr. S. Parkes was unanimously voted
to the chair , who opened the meeting in a brief address.
I spoke upwards of an hour and a half, dwelling chiefly
on the great necessity for union amongst the.work ing
classes. At the close several cards were disposed of, and
the people dispersed . Tbe inhabitants of this place are
extensively engaged in manufacturing light shoes for
the Northampton warehouses. The prices paid for
every description «f work is considerably under the
London and other trades ; so much so, that woik cut
out in London , is sent to Backby to be made up, and
sold in the London market cheaper than they can
possibly sell the same sort of work got up in
London , notwith standing the cost of transit both
ways. One of those vampires who gets work
oat on commission, and resides at Buckley, has tha
impudence , in defiance of law, to carry on the " Truck
system," by forcing those who work for him to buy
their food at his shop ; and he does not fail to inform
them that if they do not take the M stuff ," they shall
?ot have the work. On Thursday evening I went in
company with Mr. Parkes and several of the Backby
Chartists to a small village called Ravensthorp. Oa
our arrival we found it was the determination of cer-
tain parties to prevent us holding a metting ; a barn
bad been promised , but owing to intimdiation being
brought to bear against the owner , it was refused ; but
we were determ ined not to be foiled ; so I agreed to
address tbe people in the open air , in a large yard
opposite the dwelling of the Parson of the parish—a
gentleman as celebr ated for his hatred of democracy as
for bis great attainmen ts as a profound scholar—he has
at present unde r his tuition two young aristocrats (!)
who were destined to play a conspicuous part in the
business of the evening, one of them being the nephew
of Sir R. Peel, and the other a young lord ! It was
quite apparent from the moment we reached the village
that these sprigs of the aristocracy were bent upon
mischief , as they had got nearly all the children of the
parish about tbe place of meeting, and had furnished
them with " crackers 1' and " fire rockets /' but all these
were expended before the meeting, which was opened
by Mr. Parkes giving out " Base Oppress ors ," which
was sung in prime style. Mr. Parkes then delivered a
brief but sensible address , and concluded by introduc-
ing me. I had no sooner risen than a volley of potato es,
turnips , and stones was thrown amongst the crowd by
some parties at tbe back of the yard. The night being
exceedingly dar k they were the better enabled to carry
oa their brutality without being discovered I received
three rather severe blows and several others were more
or less hurt. I charg ed th& Parson and the two puppy
gentlemen with being the instiga tors, if not tha
actual perpetrato rs, of this disgraceful conduct,
this the parson , who was present, stoutly denied, bat
could not deny that his noble (!) pupils were amusing
themselves by throwing stones at the heads of worki ng
men. As I bad Ihe parson present , I was determine d
not to let slip the opportunity ; so entered fully into the
malpractices of the church , and dared his Rever ence to
a re futation : but thoug h be remained to the last , he
uttered not a sentence in reply, but slunk off amidst
the jeers of his parishioners. The gentlemen too came
ia for their share ; and would have fared much worse
if Mr. Parkes and myself had not inter posed to s*ve
their bones, as the moment the missiles were thro wn,
tbe farm labourers present supplied themselves with
stones, and went in search of the ruffians. " Lord *
Grey they found mounted ia an apple-tree, and young
Peel, at no great distance from him. They have both
much occasion to thank the " physical force" Chartist s
for their interference , or they would have bad reason
to repent their conduct The meeting which was com-
posed exclusively of agri cultural labourers , begged ot
me to pay them a Becond visit if possible , as they
never were bo much delighted sa they were in listening
to the castigatlon adminis tered to the pars on. Oa
Saturday evening I . again lectured , at Long Bacfeby,
and enrolled several new members.—Thomas class*

eft artf jst 3Ent *nfa*nr*.

THE NATIONAL VICTI M FUND COMMITTE E
TO THE CHARTI STS OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND IRELAND.

Brethren ,—Below will be found a Balance Sheet
of our recent receipts and disbur sements in the dis-
charge of our duties aa a National Victim Fund Com-
mittee. '

Though owing to our scanty means of succour , the
relief we have been enabled to give has been but smal l,
we most heartily, in the name of the recipients , thank
those who have enabled us to do even so much to
allev iate the sufferings of our persecuted fellow creatures.

We request your attent ion to the means necessary to
be adopted to mak* the Victim Fund really national
and adequate to the complete and permanent support of
those who are suffering, and may in future have to suffer
for their advocacy of the glorious cause of Democracy.

To effect this desirable consummation , systematic
efforts ore tt quired on your part. We have much plea-
sure in directing your notice to the resolutions of tbe
Marylebone and other localities , where the Chartists
have resolved to subscribe one penny per month to tbe
Victim Fund. Let this be but carried out in* every
locality and we shnll speedily have ample means at our
command to do justice towards our brethren.

Our balance sheet will show that we are as yet able
to afford but a very small trifle , at intervals , we fear by
far too lengthy. We wish to have it in our power to
afford a weekly allowance to each of the familiaswhose
natnral protectors are now piniog in loathsome dun-
geons. To enable us to do this we urge the propriety of
each locality contributing a regular quota onse a month ,
according to the number of members therein.

We desire this, that we may infuse encouragement
into the breasts ef our leaders and lecturers ; that they
may see that should tyranny sacrifice them for their
patriotic toils, their families will have your protection
and support.

We are reluctantly compelled to objeet to the frequent
appeals made for particular individuals ; each appeals
injure the general fund, and we hope they will therefore
be discontinued. ;

We request that every locality will furnish us with
the names and full particulars of the imprisoned vic-
tim* belonging thereto ; as we are anxious that all
should be dealt with alike , and the aid afforded to one
be given to all. j If our brother Chartists are a«are
of any victim whose family has been overlooked by us,
it is their duty to furnish us with the requisite inform-
ation. Ours is a : national work , and every recognised
Chartist victim is entitUd to his fair share of our pro-
tection. We wish to state that the National Victim
Fund Committee and the National Defence Fund; Com-
mittee are separate bodies. Before concluding, common
justice requires that we should specially thank . Mr.
John West , of Sheffield, for his nob le and philanthropic
services, in devotiug what should have been his " day
of rest" to the augmenting of our resources ; may tbe
example of that talented and indomitable patriot be
followed by the whole of the lecturers to whom , together
with our Executive , we earnestly appeal to help us In
the good work it is our anxious du*y to effectually per-
form.

Thomas Roberts , We Grocott ,
Wm. Smith , JRobert Booth,

Jame s Holder , Chairman.
John Hodson , sub-Treasurer.

Edward Clark, Secretary, 37, Henry-street , Oldham-
road , Manchester. '

P.S. All monies must be Bent to Feargus O'Connor ,
Esq. , Treasurer.

BALANCE SHEET OF THE NATIONAL VICTIM FUND
- COMMITTEE.

Income.
1843. ; £. s. d,
Dec. 10. In Treasurer 's bands 2 15 ' 3^10. Collections, Carpenters ' Hall ... 6 3 b\

10. Mr. Peter Potts 0 0 6
Mr. Petce Parr ... 0 0 3

17. Collection , Carpenters ' Hall ... 0 6 6i
Mr. James Leigh , per J. Murray... 0 1 0

22. General Treasurer , F. O'Connor ... 10 0 0
24. Mr. James Greet 0 0 2
29. Mr. James Holden 's book O 0 6
31. Mr. Thomas Burgess 0 0 6
31. Mr. Wm. Smith ... 0 0 6

1844. i '
Per Mr. Grocott 's Book.

Jan. 7. Mr. Wm. Emmerson 0 0 6
Mrs. Elizabeth Emmerson... ... 0 0 4

7. Collection , Carpenters ' Hall ... 0 1 0
14. Ditto , .' ditto ... 0 5 9k
21. Collection, Carpenters * Hall ... 0 2 3j
26. Mr. Je remiah Lane 0 0 «

THE PAUPER'S HOME.
" Rattle his bones,
Over the stones,

He 's only a psuper whom nebody owns I 1'
Behind Stonecutter-street , on the side opposite to

Farringdon-ma rket, is the pauper burial-ground of the
parish of SU Bride's. Many persons, although inti-
mately acquainted with this great metroplls , are doutless
unaware of even the existence of that place of in-
terment ; and as far as their feelings of hamanity are
concerned, it would be just as well that they Bhould re-
main in that state of ignorance for the rest of thtir
lives. For tbe sake, however, of public decency, we are
compelled to lay tbe foliowiag disgusting details before
the world. Not tbe remotest decree of respect is shown
to the remains of the unfortunate paupe rs who are
interred in that cemetry. A grave fourteen feet deep
is dug, and every Wednesday morning the corpses are
conveyed from the "Union to their last resting-place.
Four or five interments usually take place upon that
day, and each ceffin as it arrives is consigned to the
bole, lying one above the other. After all the coffins
are thus thrust into the grave , the Clergyman arrives ,
and one service is performed over all the dead. Tbe
fees are, however, exacted for four or five distinct
services as the case may be. The dirt is thrown very
loosely in; and on the following Wednesda y the grave
is re-opened to receive fresh occupants —this process
continuing until it is fuIL The coffins are seldom at-
tended by mourners ; and the whole ceremony is per-
formed with baste. The burial-cround itself is a regular
swamp ; one or two old trunks of trees , blackened and
falling fast into decay, are allowed to remain there;
but not a single blade of grass is to b« Been. Every time
a sew grave is commenced , heaps cf bones are turned
up. and are afterwards thrust back again without cere-
mony into the pauper 's bole. This ctmetry, which is
very small, has existed since tbe time of Charles II.,
and is consequently full of tbe remaiaB of mortality.
The tf&uvia is perceived at times by all the houses in
the vicinity—and it is no uncommon thing to Bee piles
of human bones exposed upon the soil. The poor have
as much right to decent interments as tbe rich ; and
we feel convinced that this exposure of the contemptu-
ous manner in which their remains are treated , will
raise a feeling of Indignation throughout the parish of
Saint Brid e's.

THE GAME LAWS.—PRISON HORRORS .
Mcrdbbxb bt THE Ga me Laws.—On Tuesday , the

5th instant , Edward Ralph, late of the village of Ros-
gill, who, with T. Graham , J. Brown, and another,
abont two months ago, was committed to Appleby
gaol, to bard labour , for poaching in the preserves of tbe
Earl ef Lonsdale, near Thornthwaite-hall , in Westmore-
land, was unfortunately killed by the wheel of the tread-
mill. On Wednesday last , an inqnest was held on the
body, in the gaol, before George Thomp son, Esq., one of
the coroners for the county of Westmoreland. It ap-
peared , from tbe facts given in evidence, that Ralph , at
the time the accident occurred , was waiting near tbe
mill, for tbe purpose of going on duty, and , being a
person of low stature , his bead, by some means or other
came in contact with the wheel , which was rapidly
revolving at tbe time, snd fractured his skull

The Millbask Slaughter House.—Wretched ,
doomed beings continue to be immured within tbe
damp death-laden walls of this dreadful dungeon. Not
upon one only, but often upon the lifeless bodies of two
wretched creatur es, who have died in the Millbank
Penitentiary tbe Coroner bas to sit At the same time.
It is painful to any one wbose feelings have not been
blunted by coming into constant collision with suffering
humanity to witness tbe cold systematic way in wbich
the officers of tbe prison give their evidence respecting
the way youth and strength are almost imperce ptibly
hewed down iq it. Tbe Governor , who but for tbe
habits wbich bis peculiar situation creates may, no
donbt , be a very humane man, reads from bis book tbe
history of the victim since he placed himself in tbe
fangs of the law, somewhat in this way :—A was tried
and convicted at such an assize, came Jiere on such a
day ; bis health continued to decay shortly after bis
arrival, and on such a day he was admitted into hospital ,
where be died in two days afterwards. The medical
officer gives similar evidence regardin g the declining
health and death of the deceased. The nature of
the decease in all is generally tbe same, being either
consumption or diarrbai. At tbe inquest held upon
John Sillfets, aged nineteen , the Governor gavs it as his
opinion that for salubrity of air , the prison could not
be surpassed , and that it was completely free from
damp. He then went on with his usual boast that tbe
number of deaths in it was much less than that in a
regiment His first statemen t was contradicted by a
Juryman npon bts oath , who declared that , on an
average , during high tides, tbe dikes surrounding tbe
prison were seven boors full and five boars empty . If
this Juryman spoke tbe truth , it clearly proves that
tbe prison and its foundation Bust be completely
saturated with water , and of which there is not tbe
slightest doubt as the dark clay in tbe yards , and tbe
damp appearance of the stone walls, indicate. Is it
Christian—is it humane— to allow young unfortunate
lads, who nave been accustomed to breathe tbe bracing
refreshing brazes of open fields and lofty mountains
to inhale the noxious pestiferous vapours of such a
dungeon ?

" FBEE-BOBH BBITOJ iB !" A MAGJ8TE BJAL
Solos—TJmon Hall , TtjesdaT —Eight young men,
all in the workhouse garb , were charged before Mr.
Trail! with destroying their clothes in St. George's
¦workhouse, and also with breaking open the bread-
room. The defendants , with seventeen others , were
admitted into tbe workbouae as casual paupers on tbe
preceding night. At an early hour in tbe morning a
great roise and disturbance was beard in the ward
they occupied, snd on tbe porter going there he found
the defendants in a state of nudity, and their garments
in tatters scattered all over tke place. Tbe defendants ,
one and all, said they came up to London in quest of
employment , bat not getting any, they were reduced to
destitution, and their clothes being in a dreadful con-
dition from vermin , they tore them up to get ethers in
their stead . Mr . Traiil pointed out to tbe defendants
the absurdity of thus leaving their hones and roving to
a Btranga place, where there were so many persons
already out of work. He then committed the defen-
dants for ton days each—a sentence with which they
all seemed wall pleased.

Thb Condition of Ib.ela.kd Question —In some
parts of Connaugbt , especially in Galway , the humbler
d i»fs are suffering great distress. Tbe Galloway Tin-
dicator contains a very afflicting statement on this sub-
ject. " Whole families, tssys that journal ) are without
any support except a few stones of potatoes amongst
them, and hundreds of others have none at alL"

SOCIAL MURDER.
Death tsj ou Destitution. —On Saturday, Mr. G.

J. Mills, deputy coier er for West Middlesex, held an
inquest at tbe Lord CHve's Head, Duke-street, Maryle-
bone, touching the death of Michael O'Grady, a child
scarcely eleven weeks old. It appeared from the state -
ments of tbe jury, on their return from viewing the
body, that the deceased lay in a wretched aad filthy
room in Camden-buildings , Portman -square, the abode
of squalid and degraded persona ? principally Irish , and
that in the same room nine other persons dwell, the
members of two families. Tbe body of the child, who
bad died on the preceding Monday, was rapidly decom-
posing. The mother of tbe child, wbose evidence was
taken, Baid it was her constant habit to leave borne
every morning at four o'clock,, and to return at seven in
tbe evening, Being engaged tbe whole of that time in
selling milk for ber employers. Her earnings were
about 8s 6d per week. She found she was unable to
give the child it* natural food, and consequently was
obliged to feed it with a spoon. Medical evidence was
called, and it was tbe opinion of all present that the
child had died from want of proper nourishment. A
verdict to that effect was returned.

Birmin gham. —Chab tist Meetin g.—The usual
weekly meeting took place at the Chartist Hall , Peck
Lane , on Sunday evening Last, Mr. Alexander Finley in
the chair. The collectors having handed in their
money, and various matters concerning the Associati on
being arranged , the Chairman called on Mr. George
White to address the meeting. Mr. White informed
hem that he intended to deliver a report of the dele-
ate Buetiag which he bad that day attended at JBioma-

MONIES RECE IVED BY MR.
CLE AVE.

FOR M' DOUALL.
i £ S. d.

Northampton (per Mr.
M'Farlane) 0 14 6

Mr. J. Armitage ......... 0 0 3
Mr. W. Askew, Daven-

try ..... ;, 0 2 6
Mr. G. Ashwell, ditto... 0 2 6
Aa Apprentice , ditto ... 0 1 0

SOB MBS. ELLIS.
Proceeds of Haraonio

Meetin g, Feath ers,
Warren-street (per Mr.
Farrer) i. 0 16 «

A Republican 0 2 0
Mr. Nodes.,.. i 0 1 6

FOB HBS.j LENNIB.
Soften * Town Locality

(per Hornby )............ 0 4 3
- »0B EXBCiraVE.

Foot Chartists, Codford ,
Wilts. ...... ,..,i....... 0 1 4

VICTIM IPDND.
Mr. Tanner 0 2 0
Mr. J. Critcheld .i.. 0 0 6
Mr. J. Walker..... 0 0 6
Mr. L. KID S....,....,...,, 0 0 9

RECEIPTS BY GENERAL
SECRETARY.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Byron Wards, Notts,
(per Bweet) 0 7 0

Seven Stars, ditto....... .. 0 7 6
St. Ann's Ward , ditto. v 0 10 0
Lambley, ditto 0 2 0
Todmorden 1 1 11
Oldham ^.... 0 7 7
City of London............ 0 6 4
Marylebone 0 5 0
Standard of Liberty... 0 111
Shoemakers, Nottin g-

ham 0 6 0

NATI ONAL iniBTJia.
Todmorden .. 0 17 0
Ditto((a friend).........,., o o 6
Oldham , Mary Richard -

son........................ 0 0 5
Ditto, a friend to free*

. dom ;..,.. 0 0 6
Ditto, Mary Whitehead * 0 0 2
Mr. Doyle, baiano a of

accounts ...„..,.„.... 0 0 4

VICTIM FUND.

Working Man 's Hall,
Mile End 0 1 4 *

MB. DIXON'S SECOND CAED AC-
COUNT.

Accrington 0 2 0
Haslingden 0 1 8
BaCBp 0 2 0
Padiham 0 0 6
Colne... 0 2 8
CUtheroe o 5 *
Lawley 0 1 0
Preston...... 0 1 0
Sabdeu weekly subscrip-

tion .......:........... „ 0 2 0
MB, DOYLE 'S CaBD ACCO UNT*

Watrin gton , 0 5 *
Lamberhe ad Green 0 3 *
Presoot .... 0 3 8
Hindley........ ^.. ° 4 !
Neir Mflto... ............... 0 * •
Nantwie Q 0 l •
Chester « * JBbkeiJhead ......»» 0 0 a
Mr. Speed, Cheater , one

card 0 s-
.,
"

AU localities that, are k^S
for subsliripttons or cards, or tn«i
may hold tribute money to-M"*
are requested to transm it the sanw
to the Treasurer or Secretar y F£
vious to the end of the .month *-as
which time the Quarte rly Balance*
sheet will be issued.

X. M. WHBSLBB, Sec
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HOUSE OF COMMONS—Fbidat, Mabch 8.
THE lACTOHIKS BILL.

Sir Jaxxs Gbaham postponed the second reading
of the PactoriesBill tall Frida y, thB 15th.

The Chajtosllob of the Exchequer bronght for-
ward Mb prop osition for the reduction of the interest of
the Three-a nd-a-Hall per Cents. He was not Hie first
financ ial Minister *who bad brought forward similar
proposition s ; bntj-with one relaiove exception , that of
2dr. Pelhan i, ia 1759, the Jioek on~whiehhe now pro -
posed ta operate mi larger is amoun t than ever the
House o! Commons was called on to deal "with before.
The time w exceedingly favourable for the transaction.
In the present state of the Money Market there was a
larger amount of capital seeking employment than at
any former period, partly the result of our own wealth ,
»nd parUy of our credit abroad , and the discredit of
all foreign securities. Trade sod indBstryvere reviv-
ing ; the revenue of the country lad been raised
to more than an eqosJifcy witii ite expenditure; we
were on good terms with all foreign powers ; every-
thin; combined to reader the time favonrahle. The
stock with which he proposed to deal amounted to Tery
nearly £350,000,000 ; it was composed of four different
species of stock, created at different tamos, and amounts ;
with three of these stocks Parliamest had an unfettered
right of interfere nce, either to pay off principal or to
reduce inte rest; bat with the fourth stock, which iu
created in 1818, and amounted to £10,000,800, there
were two existing conditions coupled, namely, that six
months' notice should be given of any intention to pay
cff, and that it should be so paid off in amounts of
af500,DOO at a time. Of course, good faith required an
adheren ce to these conditions. Various plans had been
BBggested, three of which he mentio ned, and distressed
their advantag es and disadvantages. Bnt in any plan
to be adopted, be considered that every prin ciple of
honour, as well as of expediency, required that the
interests of individuals should be considered as well as
those of the State j and no present saving to the country
should be effected by laying a burden on posterity. In
time of war we were justified in throwing a portion of
the trard en on those who were to succeed ns; but such
was not honest or honourable in time of peace. Looking
to the large amount of the National J>ebt—between
£700,000,000 and £800 000,000—it might seem a mat-
ter of comparative indifference whether or not we
added so small sn amount as £&d.BDO,0DO to the
capital, as the prospect of paying it off might seem very
improbable. But apart from the Inj ury which such a
proceeding might inflict on our national faith, the pre-
cedent might prove a serious ineovenienee to us, in the
event of any future war - Bracking, therefore , any
scheme by which a present saving might be effected at
the cost of an increase of the capital of the debt , he
proceeded to propose the plan which the Government
has adopted ,. Every holder of Three-and-a-Balf per
Cents , is to receive as efual assignment of stock
at three and a quarter , the interest on which is
of course, to be three and a quarter for ten years
to come, that is, till October, 1854. After that year
it is Hy be reduced to three per Cent , and to
be guaranteed against all further reduction fer
twenty years, namely, till 187 4. A limited
period is to be allowed for all persons, accord-
ing as they reside in England or abroad, to
express their dissent, except the stock of 1818, which
is to be paid off, unleE3 parties agree to accept the
condition s offered. By this reduc tion, an «t>titi»i
saving will be effected to the country , commencing in
next October, of £S25,DD0 ; and in 1854 this saving
will be doubled ; amounting then to £1,250,080. After
explaining that the reduced stock is to be henceforth
amalgamated and . the annual interest to be paid in
future in April and October, by which an equalization
-will be effected in the amount of' dividends payable
at the four quarterly periods of the year, thus keeping
the Money Msriet from unequal pressure , he concluded
by calling on the House to approve of bis plan, the
success of which would materially enhance the credit
and character of this country.

After a few words frsm Sir J. B- Reid, Mr. P. M.
Stewart, Sir John Easthope, Mr. Williams, and Aider-
man Thompson,

Mr. Havtes expressed his approval of the scheme,
and assured the Government that when they acted
upon principle* so Bound they weuld nevar have to
pnen^ntw any party opposition.

The Chascelxox of xre Excheqceb expressed
his thanks for the general kindness and approbation
with which his plan bad been received. The resolutions
were then passed.

TEE STPPL7E5.
After a few words from Mr. Shabmas Csattfobd ,

erpressJTe ef bis intention not to continue any opposi-
tion to the granting of the supplies, inasmuch as he
thosgbt be had sufficiently asserted the principle lot
which be contended , the House went into committee ,
proceeding -with the remaining army estimates , left over
frera Monday night.

THE XBXT ESTIMATES.
The following sums were voted :—
The Srst vote was £128,231 for the pay of the general

and steff cfSeers of the army.
£90,308 for the payment of the princi pal officers of

the different military departm ents in Great Britain.
£13,408 for the Boyal Military Asylum and the Hi-

bernian Military School
£83 076 for the expenses of the volunteer corps.
£1,649 fer •nuprovidtd services of former years.
£13,252 for the rewards of distinguished military

ssrvice and allowances to officers holding appointments
in gar risons as rewards of service; and

The snm of £77,000 for the pay of general officers not
being Colonels of regiments.

£62,300 to defray the charge of fnD pay for redneed
and retired efficen of tha land forces.

The next vote was for a sum of £458,000 for half-pay
and military allowances to redn eed and retired officers
of the fend forces.

£54,932 for calf-pay and redu ced allowances to offi-
cers of disbanded foreign corps, pensions to wounded
foreign officers, and allowan ces to the widows and chil-
dren of deceased foreign officers.

On the motion that £141,161 be gran ted to defray the
expense of pensions to officers' widows,

Lord Howick , after alluding to fiie case of the wife
of the late Colonel Pawcstt , who fdl in a duel, asked
¦wbefljer it was the -intention of the Government to take
any further steps to suppress dneHinj :, which he thought
wasqmte within their power ; and if Ench was not their
intention , he thought that the ¦withdrawing of the pen-
sion from the lady, Mrs. Colonel Fawcett , was an act of
injustice.

Sir H. ELLRDI5GE answered that he was sot aware
that the Government meant to make any alteration of
the law j but he had, from the circumstances of the duel,
considered that the lady's claim was one that he could
not recommend to her Majesty.

The vote was then agreed ta
The next estimate was for the allowances on the com-

P&Esiona le list ; allowances as of her Maj esty's Boyal
Bounty, and pensions, gratuities , and allowances to offi-
cers for wounds, £110,000, whica was agreed to with-
out remark ; as was the charge of Chelsea and KHmain-
ham Hospitals, and the pensions and ontpensionars
there of; the pensions granted to discharged negro )
soldiers, Hanoverians who served with tha British
teny in 1783, 27°*, and 1795, and ; of . the " military
"Eanimtion of ont-pensicnexs in: lb,9 United "^'"gfl pra,
£1,252,792. - - •.- - ¦--

£38,506 for charge of allowance *, compensations, and
emoluments in the nature- of saperannnati pn or retired
*Dflwancea to persons formerly belonging to several
JoWie departaients , was then toted , and the army
*Bmates having teen gone through , the home Trent
^to committee on t£s Ordnance ̂ Estimates.

Hr. WniixMs oomplained of the immense amount
" tton ey spent in building fortifications and new bar-
T**8- The barra do at Manchester alone were pot
**» *t £W7Md. Hiere ware others also at New.

port and Bristol , what was there in the state of Man-
chester that required thosa barracks now more than at
any former time ? He thought this sum for the erection
of new barracks was most enormous.

The following sums were voted :—
£137,043 for Ordnance civil establishments at home

and abroxd.
£110.707 to defray the expenses of the Reyal corps

ot Eng ineers, and Sappers sud Misers.
£343.527 to defray the expenses of the artillery and

gunnery department.
£391,197 to pay the salaries of bar rack-mast«rs on

foreign stations.
£483 721 for defraying the charges of ordnance works.
£166 796 for the expenses of the ordnance surveys.
£229,580 for the fxpensaa .of ordnance stores .
A vote of £163,6S0 was proposed f«r defraying the

charges of the superannuated and pension list
Captain pECBEll wished to call tbe attention of the

Bight Hon. Gentleman the S»cretary-at-War to a case
of some hardsh ip. A poor pensioner had been com-
pelled to go into a workhou se, and during the time he
¦¦•as there his pension was withdrawn. When he was
discharged from the union the pension was renewed ,
but its proceeds were taken by the guardians until the
expences to which they had been put for his mainten-
ance during bis stay in the workhouse bad been de-
frayed. He (Captain Peche ll) wished to know if tkis
"was legal?

Sir H. Hardin ge said it undoubtedly was sot
The vote was then agreed to.
A vote was agreed to of £174,688 for the expences of

commissariat supplies.
The CHAlHlf an then reported progress and the House

resumed.
The House then resolved itself into a Committee of

Ways and Means.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer moved a vote

of £8,600,000 out of the Consolidated Fund.
The vote was agreed to, and the Report was ordered

to be brought up od Monday.
The other Orders of the Bay were then disposed

of, and the House adjourned at a quarter past eleven
o'clock.

Mondat , MaBCH 11.
Mr. S. Ckatt pord presented a petition from upwards

of 2,000 inhabitants of Rochdale. They stated that
the taking of human lift* under the powers of the law
was the most serious and solemn duty which could be
performed ; that when executed, as it usually was by
a hireling of the shbiiff, it was often done without due
decorum or solemnity ; that if this practice was to be
continued under the sanction of the religion of the
state , it should be performed in such manner , as to
make a religious and solemn impression on the people.
Therefore , the petitioners prayed the House to enact,
toat whenever the taking of human life was com-
manded to be done, under the laws of the state , it
should be performed as a religious ceremony, and by a
clergym an of the state church. (Liughter.)

THB FACTOKT BILL.
Lord F. EGEB.TON presented a petition from Man-

chester, numerously signed by members of tbe Es-
tablished church , praying that the age of ten be fixed,
instead of thai of eight, for children working on the
relay system.

Mr. Hbblei presented upwards of forty petitions
against any increase , of the militar y establishment of
the country, and in favour of measures calculated to
insure the maintainance of peace—from the Peace
Societies of Birmingham , Cnatham , Rochester , Eafleld.
Ipswich, Ayton, Doncaster , Gosport , Kingston , Leeds,
Exeter , Lanark , St. Anstell , London , Wellingboreugh ,
Ware , Kingabridge, Alton, RamsKate ,.  Worcester ,
Qioeeatex, Biidpott, Fatenham, Sheffield/ Colchester,
Staines, VToodbridge , Wem, Hitch in, Readin g, Chal-
bury, Coctermouth , Belfast, ilaidstone , Dorking , Ban*
bury , Oawesfry, Street , Neatb , Bolton, Liakeard, Spald-
ing. and 2>ocfermline.

Mr. Duhcohbe presented s> petition from several
thousand persons in the pariah of Islington in favour of
exempting all local acts from the operation of the New
Poor Law Amendment BilL

Mr. S- Chawjobd, on the second reading of tbe
Commons* Enclosure Bill, gave notice that he would
move that it be read a second time that day six
months.

Mr. O'COSNELL gave notice that, on an early day
after the recess, be should move for leave to bring in a
Bill to define the law of conspiracy.

On tbe motion of the Chakcellob of tbs Exche-
<jce& , the Report on the Three-and-&-Haif per Cents.
Annuities Acts was brought up, and tbe resolutions
were agreed to.

The Chancellob of the Exchequer moved that
the Speaker .do forthwith give notice to the Bank of
.England , that the Taree-and-a-Half per Cant. Stocks,
created in 1818 by the 58tb of George III., -?rould
be redeemed and paid 'off at the expiration of such
notice.

On the Report of the Committee of Supply being
brought up,

Capt. BeksaL moved for a copy of any letter or
correspondence which had taken place between the
Secretary-at-War and the widow of Celonel Fawcett ,
relative to the withholding of her pension. After
giving-a brief history of duelling, and mentioning
some great names who had set the example to Colonel
Fawcett , he expressed a hope that the Right Hod.
Gentleman would TBteise his decision, and not visit the
sins of the husband upon bis widew.

Sir Hexet HaBDIKGS , in reply, pointed out one
or two cases in which pensions had been refused under
similar circumstances. The papers , however , would be
produced ; but be could not hold out any hopes thai
the pension would be granted , as there were many
reasons for not acceding to it, which might not exist in
other eases.

Other Members followed, and among them Sir C.
Napier , who made a good and amusing speech on the
subject. The Hon. Member , after stating his views as
to the military regulations necessary to put an end to it
in the army, proceeded to descant upon tha remedies
he considered necessary to put a stop te the practice in
civil life. He thought that they had better bet in with
civilians—aye , with the First Minister of tha Ciowe—
(hear , hear, and a langb )—and go dewn from him to
every ̂ Minister who ever sat on the benches on either
side of the House. Ha would make one and all of them
incapable of becoming a Minister of the Crown af ter it
was proved either that he had sent a challenge or
fought a duel—(cheers and laughter). He would go
further , and apply the same rule to Solicitors-General
and Attorneys-General , and all gentlemen of the same
genus—(cheers and laughter). If such a regulation had
been long in practice , however, he feared that there
were a considerable numbttr of gentlemen on the Trea-
sury bench who would not be sitting there now—
{hear, hear, and laughter;. He did not knew how
the rule would affect the ex-Tr easury bench
on his side of the House—(oontinued laughter
and cheering ) ; bnt he repeated that he would
like to see a regulation issuing from her Majesty,
te tbe effect that no person could be competent to be-
come a Minister of the Crown who had been engaged
in a dneL That would be a powerful preventative. '
Bat then, on the other hand , the remedy might prove
worse than the disease, for had the plan been in opera -
tion, they most have lost, among others, the cervices
of tbe commander-in-ehief , the Duke of Wellington.
He did not think it fair or right , however, for the Right
Honourable Gentleman the Secretary at War to pro-
mulgate his regulations as to the army unless some
such measures were applied to tha <navy, and also to
persons in civil life—(bear ). He -would tell them a
way of putting down duelling at once. He would not
allow a duel to be fought unless across a table— (hear,
and laughter). First , let one pistol be loaded with
baU, And the other not ; then, if that had no effect ,
let both be loaded with ball , and then let the gen-
tleman who was not shot be hanged—(hear , bear, and
laughter).

Mr. Greese (in the absence of Lord Ashley) moved
the appointment of the following members on tbe Select
Committee on Medical Bslisf to tbe Poor:—Lord Ash-
ley, Mr. Brotherton , Mr. Bell, Colonel Fax , Mr. Paking -
ton, Mr. Hawes, Mr. S. Wortley, Mr. O. Stanley, Lord
J , Manners , Mr. War burton , Lord R. Grosve&or.
Mr. G. Knight , Mr. Laseelles, Mr. M. Safcton, and Mr ,
Bramston.

The Cqascellob of the ExcBiquKR brought np
the Three-and-a-Half per Cent. Annuities Bill and
the Consolidated Funds BUI, which were read a first
tiroa

Tbe Heu&e adjourned at a few minutes after nine
o'clock.

METROPOLITAN TAILORS ' TR ADE PROTEC-
TION SOCIETY. —STRATFOBD-LE-BOW .

In compliance with the request of the master tailors
and journeymen of Scratford-le-Bow, that & section
should be formed in Stratford in connection with the
above Society, tbe distance being nearly five miles from
either cf the mevrop ollun sections, and too great to
attend the weekly meetings, a meeting of the tr ade was
called for Vhe purpose, at the Coach and Horses,
Stratford , on Thursday evening, March 7th, at eight
o'clock, at which nearly all connected with the trade in
Stratford and llford were present.

Messrs. Gradwell , Crofton, Parker , and Parrott
attended from the Cent ral Committee, and Mr. Panott¦was unanimously -voted to the chair.

The Chairman congratulated the masters aud men of
Stratfo rd and Ilford, on the adva nced state of intelli -
gence to whioh they had arrive d, and tbe rational
views which the several classes in connection with the
trade entertained of the relative position each bore to
the other. They had set an example which all master s
and men should imitate, and. which he was most
anxkus to see followed in all parts of tbe United
Kingdom : until this was the case, matteis ot respecta -
bilityj as well as journeyme n, must contin ue severe
jHufrrer * from misapplied capital . Mast ers could nob
execute their orders without journeymen, neither could
journeymen procure employment without employers:
they "were i n - tha t  ease mutually dependant, and
*honM tach £Ct in concert for ,the recovery of
the trade, which they migafc .{by mutually
assisting in tha present movement) assuredly
accomplish. After stating tbe objects of the movement,
the interest each should respectively, feel in its advance-
ment, the advantages that miut accrue to ail fr«n iU
success, the progress already m&de, and tbe continued
fiflns of communications from .different parts of tha

country, some seeking information how to proceed , but
more signifying their adhesion. The Chairman con-
cluded by calling on Mr. Parker to introduce a resolu-
tion, who, after offering Borne appropriate introductory
remarks read the following i—

" Tkat in tbe opinion of this meeting the appallin g
extent to which the system of unjust competition is car *
ried on by parties profess ing cheapness , bat who in
reality, realize a rich harvest by starving their work-
people, and the most flagran t impositions on a sadly
mistaken public, demands the active co-operation of all
classes and members of th& trade , it order that legal and
effectual means may be adopted for its counteraction ;
as all who are hBnourably connected with the tailoring
trade are Beriensly affected by nefarious competition ;
and believing that without a complete union of its
several members in town and country, it will ultimately
be engulfed, this meeting is resolved to support tbe
presemt movement for the recovery of the trade , by form-
ing a eectlon in Str atford in connexion with the Metro-
politan Tailors ' Trad e Pro tection Society, and doing its
utmost for the general protective principle in all parts
of the United Kingdom. "

In offering the resolu tion for their adoption , the
speaker dilated most ably on tbe various point* con-
tained in it, and the mode by which a complete union
of the trade could be legally effected , the destruct ive
tendency of home-¦working, the importance of the press
and public opinion, of petitions to the Legislature, of a
National Delegation , of the happy prospects which
were held out to the trade , all of which could be
Becured by the success of the present movement ; but
should it fail, of which he had not the . slightest ton-
ception , they should all sink In irretrievable ruin .

Mr. Crof ion seconded the resolution , and accompanied
it with some admira ble remarks on tbe state of the
trade, its means , and capabilities, and urged them to
go forward in this glorious enterprise so creditable to
all engaged in it The resolu tion was carried unani-
mously amidst mncb cheering.

On the petition to Parliament bBing introduced , a
Gentleman totally unconnected with the trade , but
whs bad been Induced to attend the meeting through
tiie handbill , and what bad appeared in tbe publie
papers , requested leave to address the meeting, which
being granted , he denounced in no measured terms the
professedly cheap tailors; styled them dishonest knaves ,
and amongst the worst enemies to the state. He
thought it was high time that something was done for
the suffering tailors ; felt astonished that master tailors
should so far degrade themselves as not to confine their
work to their own premises ; had no idea bat that such
was tbe invar iable rule ; that if master tailors were so
reckless of the health and lives tt the community as to
encourage this anjast and deadly system of home work-
ing, it was time that the public gave their orders to
those trademenn only who gave unquestionable evidence
that orders which were given them to execute -were
made np on their own premises. He would himself
become an auxiliary to the tailors by assisting them
among his immediate acquaintance , would , if per-
mitted , not only sign the petition himself , but take it
around among gentlemen for tbs purpose of procuring
other signatures, and wished them every success in
their laudable undertaking.

Mr, Parker thanked the gentleman for his kindness ,
and informed him that it must be respectfully declined ;
that ** the petition , was to go forth as the petition of
the journeymen tailors, they had no wish to ehaw any
fictitious strength as to numbers, and would never
allow their enemies a shadow of excuse for taunting
them with resorting to other than honourable modes to
carry their objects.

The Gentleman was satisfied with their hon ourable
resolve, and would make np for his inability to serve
them in this way, by redoubling his efforts in others.

A vote of thanks was given to the Chairman and
acknowledged.

The remainder of the evening was occupied in issuing
cards, rules, balance sheets and petitions, and the ap-
pointing officers.

Tuesday evenings were fixed on as their future
meeting nights, aad some minor matters disposed of
seriatim.

AU present seemed to outvie each other in demon-
strations of cordiality, and the meeting separated highly
gratified with the proceedings of tbe evening.

Tottenham. —On Monday evening, March 11th,
another meeting of a like character with the former , and
for a simitar purpose , was held at the Red Lion Inn ,
Tottenham , and though the weather was most inclement ,
yet it did not deter the masters and men of Tottenham
and Edmonton from being present , who from their
numbers mad e it appear as if no member of tbe trade in
either of tbe before-mentioned places, was absent on tbe
occasion. Messrs. Parker and Parrott attended from tbe
Central Committee , and on the motion of Mr. George
Seaward , Mr. P«rrott was unanimously voted to the
chair , who having addressed the meeting on the business
connected with it, a resolution was proposed and
admirably spoken to by Mr. Parker , " That in tbe
opinion of this meeting, the system of trading, miscalled
cbeap tailoring, is deceptive, impoverishing, and in-
jurious to tbe belt interest of society; that as all classes
and members of tbe trade are alike injured , all Bhould
unite for its protection ; this meeting therefore resolves
to form a section in Tottenham in connection with tbe
present movement , and thereby assist in the comp le-
tion of a general union of the trade in town and conn-
try." Mr. Seaward seconded tha resolution , which was
carried tf&anlmously ; after which the usual officers
were appo inted ; cards , laws, balance-sheets , and peti-
tions were eagerly sought after ; and the meeting
nights axed for Mondays in the same house. A sub-
scription , to aid the agitation , was proposed by a mas-
ter tailor of great respectability, and liberally responded
to, himself heading the subscription. Another t«
cover tbe expenses, was proposed by Mr. Seaward , who
considerately observed , that those who bad left London
on that inclement evening to assitt them had proved
their philanthropby and anxiety for the welfare of th ose
present an4 tbe trade in general ; that as it could not
have been dane without considerable inconvenience to
tkemselves, and some expense, which they as working
men could not sfferd , the least evidence of gratitude
they could tender for tbe services of Messrs. Pariot and
Pirktr on that exhilirating occasion was to defray such
expenses as they must unavoidably have been subjected
to. Tbe proposition met wita a hearty response : and
the meeting separated with a cordiality evinced only
fcy those who, having embarked in a coarse of justice,
are animated solely by a desire to establish and main-
tain the rights of all equally.

for the Pro tection of Labour , and be a remedy for thetwo great evils whioh ar e at presen t affecting theiaoourers of this country, namely, want of work and
Ik

W
i. Wk?i^" , ith Dur- ln«nense machinery, I again say,that «&Udrea a labour and lonjj working cannot do anyother than produce a super fluity of hands ; a super -fluity of hand s cannot do any other tha n produce badwages, jmd bad wages cannot do any other thanlesson the quan tity "of tr ade-trade depending more onwages tnan on any ptfeer circumst ance, if wageB weregood, trade could not be bad ; therefo re , mj friends .j let

ns bestir onwelves to remove these circumstances which
are tne primary causes of bad wages, for If we only
battle with secondary causes, -we may Bteviggle eterna lly
and yet struggl e in vain., >

I am , your s respectfully,
m. ._ RlCHA *u> Ceowxher , Ftts tran Cntter.

48, Tiokle-atr eet, D.dansgate , Manchester.
March ! Ith , 184*.

#omgn $Btof >mws&.
FRANCE.

Most of the Paris papers giva long reports of the
trial and conviction of the Abbe Combalot at the
Paris assiz2s,'for a libel on the TJuivereity of France,
in a pamphlet entitled " Memoir addressed to the
Bishops of France and fathers of families, on the
war made against the Church! and the community
by the monopolist; Unhersity'." The prosecution,
whioh was instituted at the instante of the Minister
of Publio Instruction was conducted by the Procu-
reur-General, and excited much interest. The jury,
after deliberating for more than an hour, returned a
verdict of guilty, and tho Court sentenced the Abbe
to imprisonment for fifteen days and a fine of 4,000
franca (£160). !

Thb Pops anb the Italiaw Refugees.—The
Papal Government has solicited the French Cabinet
to notify officially to the Italian emigrants resident
in France, that they are to avoid all communication
with the patties now endeavouring to create a move-
ment in Italy, or to give them any aid or connte-
nance. In consequence of this intimation the Pre-
fect of the Police called together the principal emi-
grants resident in Paris on Friday, to inform them
of the inten tions of the French Government, which
has resolved to send out of France all those who are
ascertained to take any part in the events now in
progress in Italy. Among those who were called
together by M. Delessert, were Generals Pepe and
Busi, Counts Mamiani and Locatelli, MM. Canute
Montalagre, Robeoohi, and Leopardi, and several
others. From this it would aapear that the Papal
Government is seriously alarmed at the progress of
revolutionary principles in Italy.

On Saturdaay the Chamber of Deputies again
annulled the election of M. Charles Laffitte , and the
discussion of the report on the petitions against the
Paris fortifications was continued. The Ministry
was still engaged in its very questionable war with
the press. The appeal of the National against a
sentence of the Correctional Police was rejected by
the Court of Csasation on Friday last. Twelve of
the soldiers of the 70th Regiments arrested for an
alleged military conspiracy, were sent in chains
from Paris on the same day i for embarkation for
Algiers. '

SPAIN. !
It appears that the Carlist conspiracy in the

Basque provinces was more extensive thas was at
first supposed. The whole of the north of Spain is
in a state of great excitement, both on account of
the movement of the Carlista,; and the exasperation
produced by the arbitrary conduct of the Govern-
ment. ,7 \The Castcllano of the 2nd inst. invites the attention
of the Government to tho terrific increase of robbers
in various provinces. In the province of Toledo they
murdered several soldiers who fell into their hands.
The disarming of the National Guard throughout
the country had given increased confidence to the
highwaymen. .

The M adrid Mail of the [3rd brings no news
from the insurgent districts ; land the only papers
published in tbe capital being under the direct con-
trol of the Government, endeavour* to draw off pubiio
attention from so disagreeable subject as the pre-
vailing stato of insurrection and discontent by pom-
pous descriptions of the preparations making for
the Queeu Mother's reception, magniloquent an-
nouncements of expeditions whioh are to subjugate
Morrocco, and hi«h flowing praises of the intelligent
activity of MM. Gonzales Bravo and Carrasoo.

A Ruhodr prevailed in Madrid, that the Spanish
Government had , on the requisition of that of Lisbon,
sent aid in the shape of cash and artillery for the
suppressiou of the revolt in Portugal. The alleged
murder of the Spanish consular agent, Morrono, on
which the projected expedition to that country was
founded , turns ont to have; been a mere squab-
ble, in which the Spaniard; was the aggressor
It appears beyond a doubt that he lost his
life in consequence of his own unjustifiable
violence in firing upon and wounding a soldier when
in the execution of his duty. It is said that the
French Government haa offered the use Of transports
to carry over the army which is to form the expedi-
tion. Wo have no doubt that the expedition will
turn out to be a Spanish one. The arrests in the
Basque Provinces continue. Several of the principal
persons in the district are involved in the Carlist
conspiracy. !

The Caslellano, of the 4th, states that a con piracy
haa been discovered at Madrid, just as it was on
the point of breaking out into insurrection, aad that
Reverai of the principal conspirators have been
arrested. ^ \

PRUSSIA.
Expulsion ' of the Poles; from Posen .—The

Auqsbwg Guxeite gives the fallowing from Pooen ,
under date the 25th ult.~"The fate of the Russo-
Polish refugees is decided. This morning about
two-thirds of them were sent under escort to Mag-
deburg. Tho remainder Will follow in a few days,
with the exception of a few, who have received per-
mission to stay unti l the end of March. Amongst
the persons affected by the measure are the Count
de Plater, who has always resided here in a very
retired manner, and who recently purchased an
estate in tbe Grand Duchy ; the rich Count de Po-
tocki , son-in-law of Count Edward de Razzinhi,
Count Eugene Breza, and M. de Luszewshi, who is
the owner of two houses in Posen."

RRUSIA> PRUSSIA, AND POLAND.
The measures lately adopted against the Polish

refugees have been, according to the last accounts
from Posen, carried into effect with the utmost rigour
and expedition. Only one or two individuals have
been allowed to stay a few days longer on account of
old age and sickness. Not the;least curious circum-
stance connected with this affair is, that those high
functionaries who, from tho nature of their offices,
must be in possession of all the State secrets, and
lean more to the side of severity than leniency, have
from the first evinced, both in words and in deeds,
their sense of the injustioe of these harsh measures;
and that Mr. de Minutoli,the chief of the police at
Posen , has opened his nonse to one of the exiles, and
offered his individual security jfor him, if the King
allowed him to stay there. Count Arnim, the Home
Minister, at whose instance the Counts Plater had
bought extensive estates, went to the King, and
implored him to make an exception in their favour,
as otherwise his word must bo forfeited, but he
found the King inflexible The reasons and argu-
ments by which the Emperor Nicholas has suc-
ceeded in producing this change in the King's mind
are variously stated. In the first instance, it i& said
that a Jong bill of indictment , concocted at Warsaw,
has been preferred by the Emperor against every
one of these refugees, charging them with imaginary
crimes and dangerous intentions. Some, he urged,
were his personal enemies, because, forsooth, thir-
teen years ago, during the war of independence, tkey
had voted in tho- Diet for setting aside his rights to
the throne of Poland. The Prussian Monarch , in
tho outset, pleaded ignorance, but now considers
this ground as sufficient to legalize bis proceedings.
The late events in Servia were then dwelt upon.
The Polish exiles,.it was said, and especially the
most illustrious among them, Prince Czartoryski ,
had been very busy in oreating an anti-Russian spirit
in the principalities, their hopes had been raised by
partial success, and it was most important to check
them by some severe and unexpected blow, lest they
should prove an incentive to still more daring efforts.
This argument had prevailed with Prince Metter-
nicb, and secured the otherwise unaccountable neu-
trality of Austria in the late occurrence m Servia ;
and why should it uot operate in the same manner
on tho timorous and vacillating conduct of the Prus-
sian Monarch i And so it did. The King gave his
opinion that the conduct of the Poles in meddling
with the Servian business was disloyal—yes, the
word was disloyal. And who are the persons to
whom it was applied ! Those ,who have been ex-
pelled from their country, theirj forjtiineB confiscated ,
their relatives sent to Siberia, arid who are still
under the sentence of death. 1 But the fininehing
stroke of Russian policy lay in the hopes held out
of commercial alliance atuo distant period. "Kan-
krin.T said tha Emperor, u the stanch partisan ef
the prohibitive system, .cannot live long ; the physi-
cians have already given him! ud : when he dies, I
shall accept all your propositions.?' The King
wavered ; but there was still {something else to be
got—the renewal of the cartel treaty. On this point,
however* whether from the lingering; Bense of con-
sistency, or from the reminiscence of pledges given in
England, the King proved intractable. M A year
will not . elapse,'? said the Autocrat at parting,¦'before you) will: find cause to (regret your determK
nation/' aihoBe who know the•! means employed by
Russia to rafctwj u her objects cabhardly bring them -
selves to believo that chance and.nothing else, has-in
the late events favoured bo wjulli the views otthe Czar,
and conspired to verify his prediction. It is further
said that in originating all these false alarms, and
getting up aJl iIxosq imaginary, plots and conspira-
cies. Russia has had a still more important and im-

mediate object - in view than the gratification of her
hatred towards the exiles. A formidable expedi-
tion is being prepared against Circassia. For that
purpose a portion .of the army must be withdrawn
from Poland, and the Emperor feels desirous to
make up for this diminution of security by the in-
creased vigilance on the part of Austria and Prus-
sia. Surely, the removal of Prince Paskj ewitz
from the Vice-royalty of Pofatid on the plea of Ms too
great leniency, and the visit of Count Orloff to Vi-
enna, coupled with the stringent measures adopted
in Posen, give some consistency to this rumour.

RUSSIA.
Thet Winter in Russia.—A St. Petersbnrgh cor-

respondent writes on the 23rd u!t.—" The winter has
been very severe iu this country , particularly in the
south and Transcaucasia. As early as the middle
of December-the snow in the town of Gori reached
almost to the roofs of the houses, so that there could
be no communication between them ; and, at a
little later period, all intercourse between Gori,
Teflis, and other surrounding places, became impos-
sible. In the circle of Alexandropol two men and
350 sheep were frozen to death in the fields ; three
Cossacks are missing, and many persons hsire'thelr
and hands feet frozen. In tho mountains of Erivan
the cold was a^ttventydegreesb^k w zero of Reaumur
(thirteen below the same point of Fahrenheit), and
cattle were killed by it in every part. Thirty
drivers, and all the beasts of burden belonging to a
caravan travelling from Teflis to Nakbilchowan,
were caught in a whirlwind, and are still buried
under the. snow. Eight have been found a&d carried
to Erivan. Sixty camels, horses, and asses, bave
peribhed. Of five horsemen who set out for a neigh-
bouring village, two have been found frozen to death,
but the others could not bo discovered. In a barn
of the village a shepherd's boy and 300 saeep have
been killed by the frost. The quarantine houses at
Redout-rKale and St. Nicholas have boun destroyed
by a hurricane ; at Baktchiserai it produced all the
effects of as earthquake ; at Odessa it raised the
water to the skiea like a water spout ; at Kitche-
new it unroofed all the houses, and at Bolzy tore off.
the iron roof of the Cathedral. Here at St. Peters-
burgh the cold increases. On the 19th it was 234-10
Reaumur (21 Fahrenheit) ; on the 20;l» at 25 1-10
Reaumur (24$ of Fahrenheit) ; but on the 21st it
got up to21 6-10 Reaumur (17 Fahrenheit).

TURKEY.,
The Augsburgh Gazette contains a letter from

Constantinople, Feb. 14, which states thru a letter
from Adrianople had been received there, announc-
ing that a sudden thaw had caused a great inunda-
tion, which had destroyed 3,000 houses, and carried
away a considerable quantity of goods. The Foss is
estimated at 3,000,000 piastres. A letter in tr .; same
jouraal; from the frontiers of Turkey, of F niary
21, gives the following :—" All the coasta <>f tha
Black Sea, and particularly the ports of Sobastopol
and Odessa, are Li the greatest movement. It is
supposed that the Emperor will himself direct the
operations in person. Amongst others, General
Yermoloff is named. Tho operations are not to be
commenced until the arrival of the Emperor or the
Kuban. A letter from Constantinople) siau- - th at
Circassian .agents are purchasing up anmiunr ion
at any price/'

WEST INDIES.
Letters and papers from tVo West Indies have

been received, to tho following dates :—J j .ii-iica,
the 9th of February ; Barbadoee, the 4th ; Deme-
rara, the 3d ; and Trinidad, the 1st. This vwsel
brings 1,116,000 dollars, having the Mexican mail on
board, but the principal of this sum is supp w'd to
be on mining account, though ib is said 75,000 dol-
lars are consigned to the Mexican agency as iemit-
tances towards the dividend due in April next. The
Jam aica 'Despatch of the latest date thus refers to
matters in that island :—" There is little alteration
in the political horizon of our island since the trans-
mission of our mails per last packet. Our legisla-
tive body, as well as the Grand Court, have resumed
their deliberations in Spanish Town.; and we expect
both the Legislature and the Executive branches of
the Government will take an early opportunity of
contradioting some of the misrepresentations of the
British press relative to their opinions on the neces-
sity of an accession of free labourers for this colony.
Bishop Spencer has been duly installed, and the
church of St. Jago do la Vega created a cathedral.
Religious instruction and general education are pro-
gressing rapidly, and everything but the panacea
for all our .evils—increased cultivation—is proceed-
ing harmoniously. The weather is still dry and
disagreeable, and ihe prevailing north breeze have
caused some sickness. We have, however, escaped
tho alarming shocks of earthquake felt at Grenada,
Barbadoes, and other of the neighbouring islands."

Pbivatb investigation connected with the - late
robbery at the Jamaica Bank is alluded to as tend-
ing to a discovery of the culprit. Her Majesty's
schooner Pickle had arrived from Port Royal , with
specie for the troops, and was about to proceed to
the coast of Cuba.

Accordinc to the Demerara papers, the weather,
notwithstanding its variable character, was on tho
whole favourable for agricultural operations.

The Barbadoes accounts give very little interest-
ing news. The weather continued changeable, and
few of the overdue vessels from England had ar-
rived. At the latest dates appearances indicated
either heavy rains or a thunder-storm. From Trini-
dad, Dominica, and Antigua scarcely a fact comes
worthy of record. At Martinique a severe shock
of an earth quoke bad been experienced, but , fortu-
nately, no damage followed.

FOREIGN MISCELLANY.
HoaniBLB Mcbders in France.—A farm-ia-

bourer, named Kobiehon, has been condemned to
death by the Court of Assizes of the Seine-et- Marce,
at Melun , for murder and robbery. During the
abeeuce of his master and mistress, named Malta*
verne, who resided at the farm of La Mare Rouge,
he broke open a .cupboard, and stole a sum of 130
francs ; and in order to prevent evidence of hid crime
murdered three of Maltavertie's daughters, aged
nineteen, fourteen, and eleven years, by beating in
their skulls. A fourth child, an infant of two years,
was sitting at the door in' tears, when another
sister, who had been absent in the fields, returned to
the house. Suspicion having fallen upon him he was
arrested, and confessed his crime,J Water in t#e DssEBL-^-From Alexandria, we
hear that the Pasha is about to route one more of
the monsters of the desert—by boring for water
between Cairo and Suez, whioh he expects to find,
sweet, at the depth of 1,000 feet. For this purpose
ho is awaiting an apparatus,- ordered from England,
calculated for boring' to the depth of 1,500 feet. No
mention is yet made of the introduction of wood-
paving, or the new sweeping machine, into this
disenchanted region ; but they will follow in their
turn. -

We3tebn Hohhobs.—Mr. Sheppsrd, late of
England, committed suicide at Saco, Maino, a few
days ago, Mrs. Loring French also committed sui-
cide at. the same place, on the same day. Mr.
Edward O'Connor, late, of Ireland, counseilor-at-
law, destroyed himself at Boston, on Monday night.
Monseur Mcssemer, player on the coraet-a-piston,
from France, was assassinated at Mobile on tho 1st
inst., but is expeoted to,recover from his wounds.
Judge Turley, ot'Naskville, has been caned by Major
Turner, for offering an insult to a lady : and Mr.
Maxsey, Mayor of Nashville, has beea caned by Mr.
Payne. Mr. R. Polbemus\vas murdered near Free-
hold, New Jersey, on Friday, and a neighbour of
the deceased, Mr. W. Reed, has been arrested on
suspicion. Mr. Leech, believed to be from England,
was killed in a quarrel with Messrs Lawson and
M'Leod, at New Orleans, on the 23rd ult.

At Caddo, Texas, en the" 10th ult., Judge Hans-
ford was barbarously murdered by Mr. Mossley
and bis son-in law, because his judicial view of a law
suit was adverse to tbeir interests."

Ths Journal des THbunaux publishes the fol-
lowing list of murders committed subsequent to the
assassination of Mr. Ward, in the Rue de Londres :
— " The entire Faubourg St. Martin was this morn-
ing much excited by the discovery of another
murder. The body was discovered in a cellar cut ia
pieces. We are assured that the husbaud of the
victim was immediately arrested. Another murder.
—On "Sunday afternoon a vine-dresser from Vemecy,
who had passed the day at Orleans, was waylayed
on his return and shot dead. We have been assured
that another murder has just taken place at, Mon-
tar gi3.w ; 

¦ ' '  ¦
Th# King op Sweden.—We have been favoured

by a much-esteemed Swedish friend with the follow-
ing extract of a letter from Stockholm, relative to
the illness of the King. It will be seea that he
struggles against King Death as bravely as he strug-
gled against tbe Austrians in Italy, and against tha
French at Juterbock and Leipsic. The concluding
anecdote is very characteristic of tha old soldier of
the Republic :—" Stockholm, Feb. 20.—-Ever . since
the 26th January, the King's birth-day, his Majesty
has been at the very gates »f death. On the 27tb,
all the shops were crowded'with people purchasing
black for the general mourning. The physicians
agreed that life could not bo prolonged- bejond two
days. I remember, on the 28th returning, from tho
French Church and passing the Palace, I looked up
towards his 'bed-room windows, and bid a melan-
choly'farewell to him, '/« brave des bravest; apd: the
peaceful Monarch of these realms, never thinking I
should pass bis windows again until his giant spirit
had shuffled off its " mortal coil- and left .tibia earthly
scone. It seems, however, that , he is an extraor-
dinary being, even in his illness, putting to nought
the calculations of his fellow-men̂  

aud baffling the
very faculty. Every eye was fixed on the Palace,
expecting the death of Charlss Jotuvand the' procla-
mation of Oscar, his eon, as King of Sweden, The
two days, allotted : by the iiAyeicians, passed away
without their prophecybeing .ful̂ Ued. The follow-
ing day his Majesty called -tor b6ui!Igpff f&tjpr& *Q!l
the bulletins whioh had been issudr&oi^Ks^U^siL.
read to him. Since then he hp^e^^Sl̂ ^^f} \Q
better and worse; It ia fearfcd kjh^wse^fe 

JbM 
ty§ **&l,- Q

fioation has commenced on one^o^biiC^^^J*,̂  ^still entertained of its being cheli^^^lf^̂va^
eo 

HI>3
ohambre, on receiving the' oih^dfiŝ w^^pjj ej f h* g|
kick from tho royal^^ patient, /4^WWdj£ /̂|??ra» _ i^pkasirl II reviendra.'"—Liv&gfoo^iii^ îWJ- W-p& '

HOUSE OF LORDS—Fetjut, Masch 8.
Lord Bbougham moved the second reading of bis

33] to amend the appellate jnrbdicUon of the Privy
Condi. He commenced by explainin g the constitution
cf tbe Judici al Committee , and described the extraor-
dinary T&riety of subjects trfclelrwer e submitted for its
decision. The Admiralty, tbe Ecclesiastical Court , the
Equity Courts , and all the Courts of India, sent appeals
fram their judgments to be heard by tbe Priv y Council
The Bill trw inten ded to render the Court complete,
2)7 the addition, m permanent members, of a President
sad two Puisne Judges, «o that it should not, as at
present, be dependent on the gratuitous assistance of
Lord C*mpVell and Mr. Pemberton Leigh. It proposed,
alto, that in the Privy Council should be Tested the
power of deciding upon application * for divorce a eiu-
caLo mairimemii; and the Noble Lord enlarged with
much force upon the injustice of the existing system,
sai Its practical denial of redress to all who trere not
mffidentl y •vraalthy to defray the expense of a Divorce
Bill.

TbeXosr* Chasceixob expressed a modified appro-
bation of the BUI, aad recommended that it should be
sent for the consideration of a Committee.

Af te r  s few words from Xords Coxteitbam and
Caxpbkix , and the Bishop ot Exbteb, the Bill was
read a second time.

Adjourned.
Mojtdat , Mabch 1L

Tbe Eari of Rjj xsob presented a petition from the
eonnty -of Somerset, -praying Jor the removal of all
duties on the neceuariBS of life , and 4 revision of the
\rhole antem of frred*nn_ A few remarks, Which the
I\ oble Earl made on presenting the petition , led to a
little discBsaion, in which Lord Portman said he was
in amphibious animal, and had taken part neither
with the League nor the Anti-League. He was, how-
ever, opposed to a total repeal of the Com Laws, but
did sot approve of the sliding scale, and trusted that
tie contendin g parties would be disposed to meet upon
his view of the qnestion. After a few remarks , from
the Sake of Wellington , the Date of Richmond de-
nounc ed the proceedings of the League in strong terms.
Some other Lords spoke on the subject, bnt as there
was no motion before the Honse, the discussion led to
Tin result.

On the motion of Lord BKOXTCHaX . the Privy Coun-
cil Appellate Jurisdictio n Bill was referred to a Select
Committee.

The Bouse adjourned at half-put seven.

" PRO SPERIT Y ' versus PROTE CTION.
TO THB EDIT OR. OP TUB NORTHERN STAB.
" I 'll fares the land to haatning ills a prey,
Where wealth accumulat es and men decay. "

- Q0LDSUITH.
SlB,—When I cast my eye over tha various news-

papers an* periodica ls emanating from all parts of the
kingdom , an* see the advance of crime and discontent-
ment, and one interest d ishing with another , I come at
once to the conclusion that tbe words of the poet above
quoted were never more truly verified ; aad this will
appear evident to all, when we take into consideration
the call there has been, and the great strug gle many of
the trades are making, te gain a protection for labour ,
especially when we glance at the condition of that trade
to whioh I unfor tunately belong, namely, the fustian
cutUrs.

I am induced to crave insertion in your excellent
and extensively circul ated journal for this communica -
tion , in order to make the subject clear to every work-
ing man , that although there bos been a revival #f trade
in the manufacturin g districts , yet those who labour ,
who produce , who are properly speaking, the real prop,
the real wealth , the defenders , enriohere , prot ectors and
producers of the nation, have derived no benefit there -
from , owing to the competition , gambling, and over-
speculation of the manufacturers generally,

I am induced to make ihese remiirk B throug h reading
the annual circular issued by the arm of Gibson , Ord
and Compan y, of Man chester ; and reading the speuch
of tbe Honourable Member for Clithero e, when second-
ing the address to her Majesty.

In making these ;remarks on the circular of Messrs.
Gibson , Ord and Company, I wish it to be distinctly
understood that I am not in the least casting any reflec-
tion on the character of those gentlemen ; for more
honourable and upright- employers there are not in
Manchester in the fustian trade ; but on the contrary ,
to reason with and show that those who cry - out
" prosperity " do not take into consideration the con-
dition of the working classes, when they raise this
nonsensical cry.

By a reference to the circular , it will be seen that an
increase of from six millions and upwards of pounds
has taken place in 1813 more than the exports of the
year 1842 ; with an increase of pro fit on tbe aggregate
of from twenty-five to thirty per cent of the latter year
over the former. It also shews that there has been
an increase of consumption in tbe home tfa.de ; and that
the mills and machinery are worth from thirty to forty
per cent more than they were two years ago.

My conviction is, that bucq prosperity to manwfac -
tvrera , and increasing value to vested -capita l, ought to
bring at the same time plenty, comfort , and happiness
to the honse of the spinner; weaver , fustian-cutter , and
every other branch: of labour In Buch manufacture , iu
order to be a( general instead of a partial benefit. It
certainly may have been advantage ous to the middle
and upper classes of society ; but where is tbe benefit
that the industrious portion of the community have
received ? Echo answers " Where " 7

Ask the once respectable , well-fed , well-ciad , and
well-boused fustian-cutter , cow pining in a cold, deso-
late , miserable garret , in ponuiy and want , steeped in
poverty and wretchedness , to shew you his "prosperity ";
tbe worke r whose average wagea are not m«re than 6s
pet week, out of which he has to support himself and
family. And , again , ask the infantine cutters , working
from fourteen to sixteen hours per day, if tbe increase of
trade has bettered their coud itiou ? I answer most
emphatically . No! Their wages are being reduced still
lower and lower , till they ate scarcely able to keep
soul and body together. Therefore the circular does not
prove that tbe workin g classes have gained any advan -
tage from an increas e of trade , and commerce , under
present arrangements , except (as will be clearly proved
before I conclude) it is to do more twrfc /or less rwges.
If it bad shewn a corresponding increase of wages to the
labourer , to that of trad e and value to vested capital , I
should have had no rema rks to make , except to
congratulate my fellow-wor kmen on their improved
condition.

I now come to the proof , by giving a list of prices for
cutting in various years , commencing at tbe year 1825,
and ending in the present year , 1814 ; which is strictly
correct, and to the contradiction ot whish I bid
defiance.

Prices paid for cutting ninoty-aix yards of velvet:—
1825 £ 1 2  0
1833 1 0  0
1836 0 18 0
1842 0 12 0
1843 0 9 6

Average 1844 ., 0 7 0
It will be seen from the above table that wages have

decreased notwithstanding tho exports have inoreased
and vested capital become more valuable , to tbe tune of
from thirty to forty per cent., embracing the very two
years that the " Honourable Member " and the Circular
contend that the country bad been adva ncing to a Btate
of " prosperity. "

You will see from the above list of prices that the
fustian cutters bave been redu ced lower and lower , year
by year. And why bos it been so ? Because capital
has been protected by law, while labour has been un-
protected , and at the mercy of ovary grinding and ava-
ricious employer; and it ever will be ho till the " busy
bees" become alive to their own Interes t, and act on tbe
advice of the first minister of the realm , " to take tbeir
affairs into their own bands ," and farm such a union
and create such a publio opinion w shall induce the
House of Commons to protect the poor man's only
capital , labour , by legislative enactment.

The manufacturers never appear to think tbat tbe
condition of tbe labourer ought to form any part o! thei r
consideration . Their own jealousies and their bad un-
derstanding one with another has injured them seri-
ously ; and tbe following will show how we stand
affected by tbe race of competition with foreigners. If
we are to meet other nations in the same market , we
ought In order to be successful , to have the same ad-
vantages ; instead of which we have to carry greater
burdens that tbe people of any, and in some instances
more than all nations against which we have commer-
cially to compete. Our national debt is £150.900 ,000
more than the national debt of France , Austria , Hol-
land , Spain , Russia, Belgium , Prussia,. Naples, Den-
nark , Greece , Portugal , Columbia, Mexico, Brazil ,
Peru , Chili , and Buenos Ayres put together. Our State
Church costa more than all the state churches of the
wor ld Onr Queen receives more in one year than
would pay tbe American President' s salary for more
than 150 years. The artisans of some of tbe above
countries are taxed per head no more than 12$ ; whilst
in this country the taxation per head is £8 10a, ¦ Our
capital , skill , machiner y, and artizans have gone into
countries which -we formerly furnished witb onr manu-
factures. In America , many of the mills, indeed most
of them, are worked by water power. The same
power which would coat only £2 10s by water
there , would cost the English ; ' manufacturer
£12 10s in steam. We bave to go into those
countries to fetch the cotton , bear the expence of
carriage , manufacture it into cloth, and then pay
expence of carriage , shipping, &c , back—while they,
our competito rs, have the water , the cotton , machinery ,
plenty of good land , and a market , under tbeir noses.
Here then are the odds against us. The very tcord com-
p etition, according to my notion of the word, comprises
blood, sorrow, groans , and tears. It means neither
wore nor less than this : that if yon don't beat me out
of the market , I will beat you. If you do not under-
sell me, I will und ersell you. If you do not starve me
to death , I will starve you to death. Another reason
why the benefit ot the late increase of trade has not
reached the cottage of the labourer will be readily seen
from tbe following; which was given as a calculation by
a tradin g member of the Anti-Corn Law League , in a
discussion , at Man chester , on machin ery and its affects,
and on the Corn Lives. " There was," he stated , " at
the present time, Machinery equal to one hundred and
fifty millions of operatives now laying dormant , which
could be brought into requisition at any moment : be-
sides, on ft moderate calculation , there was mechanical
power, equal to two hundred millions of hand power ,
not yet brought into the market" The masters have
greedily snatched at every opportunity, at every scheme
which genius could discover for tha purpose of obviating
tbe necessity of manual labour. In this w»y they
glutted thei r own warehouses and the foreign market. In
many instan ces, they shut their factories and sent thou-
sands into the street to beg, steal , starve , or to go to an
infernal " Bastile." By these means they (tbe manu-
facturers) have injured the tailor , the shoemaker, the
hattar , the cabine t maker , the publican , &c ; and have
reduced the value of cotta ge property by disabling ths
people fro m paying tbeir ren ts ; have "advanced tbe
poor rates , whilst tbe people have been less qualified to
pay them , and have injured the re venue by preventing
tbe people purchasing high taxed articles , and driving
them to exist almost without clothing, and live on the
coars est food, thus materially injur ing the home trade.
High rests , high t-ixes, high rates ,/large profits, and
low wages, have ruined , and will continue to ruin , every
nation where such,anouiaiiea are permi tted tor exist;

The poor oppressed , unfortunate fuatiau cutters ought
to have at least One day out of the seven to, rest their
fatigued minds and bedies , and .breathe the pure air of
J teftVen. ,5^st many b&y& to •fairjfe ^Vi'ibe: Sanday j
ycs;fre quentlyj so that , tcty '-may be enabl ed talend ^or
take,their pieces to tha.wartihpuse on Jflpnuay 'morning,
and draw their scanty wages to .c&Try>them throug h
the week. If the 'missionariea wisti' objects to teach ;
if they renpec t the Sabbath ; if ttoy Mve liny pityj or
compassion for the lives, flouls, nnd bodies- of thei r
fellow-cveature s, they ought to go and prea ch to the
manufac t urers, and impress upon their delicate minds

©rafces' iH afamentj^

LEGISLATIVE PBOTECTION FOR LABOUR !

ADDHESS TO IHS WO BKIKG CLASSES GENEKALLY.

Bbotheb Opbbativis ,—From a weekly perus al
of the varions articles which appear In the Northern
Star , I find that you, are beginning to cry out for legis-
lative protecti on for labour, and I am right glad that
you are ; and trust that your cry may daily become
longer , londer , and more universal. It is the best way
of going to work; for nothing can test the sympathies ot
the Government , or prove the sincerity of professing
friends like a movement of this sort : and in case of a
refusal , will do more towards causing a general demand
for tbe Charter , than all tbe lectures and speeches tbat
could be delivered within the period of a century. It
is a movement quite in accord ance with the exigencies
of the times ; for tbe wide intro duction of chemical ,
mechanical , and steam- power inventions , by causing a
gbneral superfluity of hands, are fast destroying the
power which the operatives have of regula ting their
affairs by Trades ' Unions ; and unless legislative pro-
tection be obtained to supp ly the place of union pr otec-
tion , the distress of tbe productive classes is not at its
height, nor nothing pear it.

It is generally admitted that tbe reduc tions wbicb
take place in wages are owing to the want of some
alteration in our afiuirs that would give employment to
all ; and Free Trade is vividly set forth as the only
means for the attainment of tb is desira ble end , which I
consider to be as great a fallacy as conld possibly be
promulgated. Under a system of Free Trade every
article would be brought from those places where it
could be produced with the least labour ; and thus Free
Trad e, so far from increasing employmen t, would actuu-
ally diminish it.

Tbe adoption of Free Trade would, at the onset ,
increase the demand for labour in some callings ; but
it woul d as certainly lessen it in others ; and
when the hands thrown out of work on one
side had gone over to the other side, a greater super *
fiuity of labourers would exist than before * producing
the same consequences , and requiring tho same reme-
dies. The plan which I would suggest to give employ-
merit to all, is to let none work but such as ought to
work; and by lightening labour , balance the supply witb
the demand. The new productive powers to which I
have alluded have brought the labour market Into a
condition that it cacnet now possibly bear children 's
labour, women's labour , and long working ; for it the
children work; the adult s must be in a state of idleness ;
and if some persons wotk many hours to tbe day,
others , through want of employment muse work com-
paratively few hours ; each circums tan ce eperatin g
against the payment of good wages and of good trad e,
and the general prosperity. If children txecuta v?oik
at low wages tbe adults must do the same, or be super-
seded in their employment ; and if some persons make
up for low wages by long working, others in tbe same
calling cannot but follow their example, and as a natural
consequence one part became slaves at a paltry remu-
neration , and tbe other paupers and starring artisans ,
through having little or nothing to do.

Toe plan that I wooid suggest, then , is tbat tbe
trades organis e themselves for a simultaneou s movement
to petition the Parliament for the protection of labour •
and as I bave not sees any definite observation s bow
labour might be protected , I beg to submit the follow-
ing regulations , which I think might form tbe basis of
a Universal Trades Association for the protec tion of
labour-

ist—Be it enacted , That ten hours shall be the
extent of one day 's labour in every trade tbro ugbeut the
country—working overtime to be imperat ively pro-
hibited. .. ,. _ ¦ • •

2nd—That no child shall be put to-any trade, whose
age is under thirtee n years . .

3rd—T hat when » child is put to a trade it shall be
duly appr enticed for tbe period of seven years .

4th—That no; married woman, living with her hus-
band, shall work at a trade, but only attend to house-
hold duties. : :

These four prin ciples, brother OpeiativeB , I ttrinfe ,
would form the basis for a Universal Trades Association

the necessity and duty of advancing wages, bo tbat tbe
ptK>r emaciated fustian cutfer might be released from
Sunday slavery. '

Though machinery bos not injured our trade <li-
reatly , it has indirectly. Those who have been cast
aside and superceded by the improve ment of tha dr ess-
ing frames , spinning mnles, carding engines, jack-
frames , American betts, throstle frames , winding,
warping, and printing machines, the blower and
power looms, have flocked to us; and consequentl y over
stocked onr trade. I find no fault with machinery in
the abstract , but only of tbe bad regulation , abuse ,
and monopoly of it; I complai n not because it takes
work from my fellow-men ; but because it. takes at tbe
same time their meat , clothing, and furniture , and
drives them to compete one against the other.

Working men of England, as you love yourselves ,
your children , and your country, come forward and do
alt you can to get labour protected.

Begging pardo n for so lengthy an encroachment ,
I am, your humble 'servant ,

A FU B1IA.M CUTTEK.
Cheshire , Feb. 18, 1844.
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WHAT IRELAND IS TO GAIN BY
REPE AL.

B I want ," laid Mr. O'Connell ak Birmingham ,» a
Parliament in Dublin, to do the business of

Ireland—a Parliamen t to pas3* laws for the Irish
people alone, and having nothing to dowith Imperial
legislation. No, let England manage the imperial
subjects—let her pass laws for E ;glind aad Scot-
land ; bat let her have nothing to do with the laws
relating to Ireland. " Now-, u Imperial legislation **
is generally understood io involve the power of tax-
ation for imperial purposes. . Mr. O'Connell' s pa-
nacea for Ireland , therefore , implies on the part of
the Irish people relinqnishment ot any voice in the
ftnposition of taxes fox the general purposes of the
empire. The consequence of Repeal would_ be, that
there -would be no Irish members of Parliament to
take a part in discussing the colonial , diplomatic ,
arm y, and navy estimates. . The British Parlianunt
would decide how much was to be expended upon
eaeh of these services, and Ireland would only bare
to pay its proportion. Nay, more, the local Parlia-
ment in Dublin would not , according to the state-
ment of Mr. O'Connell , hare a right even to
pase resolutions approving or condemn ing the
f oreign policy of onr Imperial Ministry—it
"would be a Pariianent " having nothing to
do with Imperial legislation." This is a rather
Iris? * "W3y of extendin g the privileges of the Irish
people, by depriving them of any check upon a large
portion of the pnbh e expenditure 1 It is difficult to
imagine how the growth of a spirit of independent
nationality is to be encouraged in Ire land by tying
down ihe Irish people to acquiesce in the peace or
vrxr policy of England, withont giving them even
a fractional Tote in deciding upon tha t policy. Mr.
O'ConueU' s plan is to make Ireland , not a nation ,
but a great borough ; and this illustration is his
own. *' 1 am for allowing Birorngham to manajpe
its own internal concerns, and Manchester tomanage
it own internal concerns ; and I think that Ireland
ought to manage its own internal affairs -" He did
not , boweTer , go the Itngth of proposing that Bir-
mingham said Manchester should cease to send
members to the Parliament , which is to " manage
imperial subjects , and pass laws for England and
Scoiiand ;" though he has withdrawn all clain for
Irish representatives to hare seat and Toice in that
assembly. The latest—the Birmingham edition of
Mr. U'ConnelTs Repeal, therefore , is neither more
nor less than the disfranchisement of .all Ireland.¦ Giva us," he say3, " municipal government , and
we *sk no-roice in the Imperial legislature. Let
ukre s Lord Mayor of Ireland instead of a Lord
Major of Dnblin. The ills of Ireland may all be
traced »o our having members of Parliament , and we
wish to get rid of them." We are enrioas to learn
how this dtcl&raiion will be received in Ireland.
"What will the Notion Bay to it f—Spectator.

DI>3ER TO MR. O'CONNELL AT COYENT-
GARDEN THEAT RE.

Oi Tnesday night a dinner was giren at Covent-
Gtrcen Theatre to Mr. O'Connell , H to show," as
ihe ssnounceuienta expressed it , " the admiration
eaterrained by Englishmen for Ms constant and cob-
mstent adTocacy of the rights and privileges of Irish-
men, for more than forty years."

The pit of the theatre was boarded over so as to
make it on a level with the stage, and fire long tables,
with two slips occupying the bend of the bexes,
makin g seven tables in all, were spread in that part
of the house. There were six cross tables and ten
long tables spread on the stag*, besides the grand
table, at which sat the Chairman , the guest (Mr.
O'Conneli), aad severalnoblemen, Members of Parlia-
ment , and others.

The decorations of the portion of the arena be-
hind the proscenium remained the same as they
were on the occasion of the Bal Masque. The
chairman Fat in the centre of the stage, with the
chief £ueste on his right and left. At the back of
and immediately over the chair , suspended from
ihe ceiling, there was a brilliant illumination cf
TCie^ated lamps, representing the rose, the thistle ,
amd the shamrock , underneath which appeared , in
front of the raised orchestra, the word " O ConneU,"
a variegated lamps. On the right of the device
was tho word " Ireland ," and on the left the wordM Jnst jce," also in variegated lamps. At the back
of the chair was the retiring-ioom , over which
was the orchestra , containing thirty vocal and in-
strumental performers , under the direction of Mr.
Q. Srsafibnry. The great salle, formed by the j
boarded pit and the stage, was illuminated by
dirty elegant ormoulu chandeliers , in addition to
ihe great chandelier suspended from the centre of
ike theatre , «nd the smaller chandeliers suspended
over each box in the dress circle. The Btage was
adorned by mirrors at the centre and the sides. The
whole of the boxes were appropriated to ladies, and
twerj pl*ee wasfiUed.'Thegalleries were also densely
crowded. About 1,100 persons sat down to dinner ,
and, the effect of the whole theatre when thus bril-
liantly filled was most imposing. Owing to the
excellence of the arrangements , no confusion what -
ever took place. At a few minutes before six o'clock,
ike Chairman and the other chief fnssta entered the
ices, accompanied by Mr. O'Connell. On the Hen.
amd Learned Gentleman's appearance , he was re-
served with a general burst of cheering from all
part3 of the House.

At six o'clock the chair wss taken by Mr. T.
ffiingsby Duneombe, MJP., supported on his right
by Mr. Daniel O'Connell, and on his left by
the Earl of Shrewsbury. The following noble-
Ben and gentlemen were among ihe princi pal
snesis :—Lord Camoys, the Earl oi Dsnboyne, the
Hon. F. H. Berkeley -, MJ ».; Sir R. W. Bulkeley,
HLP. ; Sir John Eastkope , M.P. ; Mr. Wm. Collins,
1LP. ; Mr. Serjeant Murphy, M.P. : Mr. W. H.
lancred , MJ*.; Mr. Henry Metcalfe, M.P. j Mr.
"W. S. Crawford , M.P. ; Mi. Wynne Ellis, MJ* . i
Mr. M. J. Blake, M.P. ; Mr. Thos. Gisborne , 1LP. ;
Mr. Charles Hindley, MJ\ ; Mr. James PaUifiOn ,
1LP. ; Mr. John DenBlstoun, H J».; Mr . H. £3phin-
•tone, M.P. ; Mt. Robert Holland, M.P. ; Mr. JoBh.
Seholefieid , M.P. ; Mr. B. S. Butler , M.P. ; Sir Y.
Blake, MJ\ ; Mr. M. 3, O'Connell, MJ >. j Mr. W.
"Williams, M-P. j Dr. Bowring, M.P. ; Senor
Oioxaga i and Mr. John Travers.

The cloth having been removed, the chairman
Save—" The Queen, and long may she reign over a
E*PPy» * free, and, an united people."—{Cheers).

After the » Health of Prince Albert ," and the
*Anny and Navy/* had been dnly honoured ;
the cbairman proposed, *' Health and long life to
l>aniel O'Connell "

This toast was received with a tremendous burst
of enthusiasm repeated a^ala and again. On order
being restored, Mr. O'Connell responded to- the toast
in a speech of great length , extracts from which will
be found in another part of car paper.

The Earl of Shrewsbury prop osed u The People."il Justice to Ireland ," and some other , toasts,
including the health of the ladies, having been
dra nk—

The Chairman's health was proposed by Mr.
O'ConnelL

The Chaibxab returned thanks, and
The company separated at a few minutes to twelve

o'clock.

TEN HOURS * FACTORY BILL.—MEETIN G
AT LEEDS.

A verv numerou s and very unanimous pnblio
meeting of the inhabitants of the Borough of Leeds,
•xmvened by the Jlayor^ in compliance with a re-
quisition signed by men of all parties , was held on
Saturday evening, to promote the passing of an
efficient legislative measure for regnlating the work-
ing of labourers in factories, and for limiting the
labour of young persons between thirteen and
twenty-one years of age to ten working hours per
3ay for five days in each week, and eight hours on
ihe Saturday.

Notwithstanding that Saturday night is generally
regarded as an inconvenient night for meetings, the
large saloon was crowded soon after ihe commence-
ment of business.

Mr. Councillor Joshu a Hobsos, the Secretary to
the Leeds Short Time Committee, was called, to the
•hair ; and amongst the gentlemen present we ob«
jserved the Rev. Dr. Hook, vicar of Leeds, who was
loudly cheered on his arrival , Councillors Cawood
and Martin Cawood, the Rev. Jo hn Clark, the Hev.
Tbemza .Nsnns, Mr - B. Jowitt , of London , Mr. G.
Bilmer, Mr. Summers, &c.

The venerable champion of the factory cause, Mr.
Bichard Oast ler, who had left Leeds only a few
day3 before on a visit to his friend Mr. William
Cadma n. at Wold Newton Hall, near .Hunma nby,
in the East Siding, also attended by special invi-
tation , and was vociferously greeted on his entrance
io the hall. . . . .  . . .

^The Chaibjca* opened the hnsmess with a few
Intro ductor y remarks 31ustratiTe of the present
position of the factor y question, and explanatory
tff Beiae of the most important clauses in the Go-
Tertment Factor y Bill now1 before the House of
Commons.

Jdr.Ura jtEB , gurgeon, moved the f irst resolut ion,
which was as follows:—

 ̂That in the opinion of Ibis meeting a 'plain Tbs
Bcttbs ' Faciob t Bni for all ages above thirteen
prohibiting night-wor k, and rendering children inad *-
Eureable to the factories before they are ten years of
age, would be a most wi»ey practicable , and bene-
ieial measure, and «DBBonanv with the real and per-
mttenti nteresta of all parties concerned ,"

The resolution wai seconded in an able spceeh, by
Jfct Ber . Dr. Hook, the -riear of Leeds; and was
sepporte d by Mr. Rkhabd Oastxsx, at »ome
iamgBi. It 'wai thai pnk to the meeting and unani-
aeu&l y adopted.

Mr. Richaed Batldok, of Huni let, moved tin
jBtond refolotioD:— : ¦ -*
- * Tiat ihe Belay System of the existing Factory
Law {the Act of 1833) adopted on the reeommenda-
tion of: ti» Factory Comabson of Inq uiry, and in
£reet oppostioa to tbe opinion, of the late Miceakl
SkOXAS SlDUav Ewj.. and his friends, has been
ttand qrtitft impracticab le in many instances, and
kM-biea T«7 mperfeeflj «ar ried oat ia flthen;
j rMlfiite partial enioreeaenk has frequbnuy led to a
frieyouj diregard of tr stb on the part of both

children and parents; and fnrther that this meeting
is of opinion that the Relay Clauses of the Amended
Factory Bill now before Par liament will be found
still more extensively impracticable than those of
the Act of 1833. Tha t thiB meeting , therefore , would
fain hope that the Legislature may be induced to
take theBe matters into its most seriou i consideration ,
*nd be guided by the opinions of practic al and com-
petent persons respec ting" them; but tha t, whatever
conclusion may be come to in refa renee to the Relay
System, thiB meeting tru sts that Parli ament, remem-
bering how vast a proportion of the factory workers
are females, will not fail to limit the hours of labour
for young persons between the ages of thirteen and
twenty-one , employed in factories, to ten per day
for five days of the week, and eight oh the
Satnrday. "

The Rev. Mr. Nukns, the Incumbent of St.
Paul's, Leeds , Beoonded the resolution , which was
supported by Benjamin Jowbt t, Esq., of London ,
and the Rev. John CiaBKB, Curate of Hunslet ,
after which it was unan imously carried.

On the notion of Mr. Oastlbk , seconded by Mr.
Sjuthson, the following resolution was next
adopted :—

" That the cord ial thanks of this meeting be
given to Lord Ashley and the other Parliamen-
tary eupporters of the Ten Hours ' Factory Bill,
for their long and arduous labonrs in this cause."

Mr. Samuel Hkalet next proposed , and Mr.
Bvlmkb seconded a reiolntion of thanks to Mr.
Oastler and the Vicar, which was received with
heart y cheerin g. The resolution was worde d as
follows :—

" That the thanks of this meeting are eminently
due to Mr. Oastle r for his steadfast and unweari ed
exertions is the cause of the poor , and especially
for his consistent and patriotic advocacy of the
original Ten Hours' Factor y Bill, as proposed to
Parliament by the late Miehael Thomas Sadler ,
Esq. And while th anking Mr. Oastler , this meet-
ing feels highly delighted and thankful for the man-
ner in which the Ticar of this town and the other
gentlemen have come forward on this epeasion to
advocate the good old cause of the Ten Hours '
Factory question."

Mr. John Shaw, in a long and effective speech,
moved the following resolution , which was seconded
by Mr. D. Boss, spoken to by Mr. G J. Barkst ,
aad several others , put to the meeting, and adopted
by nine-tenths of tkose assembled :—

" That the Chartists of the town and neighbour-
hood, present on this occasion, many of whom are
doomed to snffar all the privations consequent on
the present regulations of factory labour , are de-
sirous of curtailin g the hours of employment , for
the purpose of improving the moral and enhancing
the physical condition of the people ; and to this
end, and for this purpese , they pledge themselves to
labour for the enactment of the People's Charter ,
as being tbe means best calcnlated to unshaokle
the energies of our country, by destroying the cor»
rupt influence of class-legislation."

Thanks were then voted to the Chairm an, and
the meeting separated , having laited till nearl y
midnight.

2Trai r*g $ao&?ttmrt £.
Maschesteb Joubnktxeh Tailors. — A general

meeting of the journeymen tailors of Munche ster
was hed on Monday, March 11th , 1844, in the Old
Manor Court Room, to take into consideration the
propriety of joining the United Tailors' Trade Pro-
tection Society of Great Britain and Ireland , when
the following resolutions were passed unanimou sly :
—1. Moved by Mr. Melville, seconded by Mr.
Allan, '' That in the opinion of this meeting the
principle oa which the ready-made clotsas establish-
ments are based is one of public deception, injus-
tice, and impoverishment , and a species of sompe-
ti tion most unprincipled. It substitutes spuriou s
articles for genuine ; it subverts fair and honourable
trading ; denies to industry is due reward , and is
calculated, from Us mature , to destroy the beat
interests of all concerned : and as most of the evils
that depress the tailoring trade , and the miseries
endured by many of its members, owe their origin
to unprincipled competition alone, this meeting
resolves to employ every legitimate method not only
for their counteraction , but also to elevate the
trade from , its present degraded position , with
a due regard to the interest of all connected
with it , and which can be most effectua lly
accomplished by the union of the entire
trade throughout the (Jnited Kingdom." 2.
Moved by Mr. Melville, seconded by Mr. Leuars
—¦*• That in order to carr y out the foregoing resolu-
tion, it is the opinion of this meeting that no union
can be eSettive unless carried out on a general prin-
ciple ; we therefore pledge ourselves to co-operate
with the United Tailors ' Trade Protection Society
•f <?reat Britain and Ireland ; and we fur ther
engage with the Central Committee in calling the
forthcoming Delegate Meeting, to be held in Lon-
don, on the 8in day of April next, 1844, in
order to draw up a general plan of organisation."
3. Moved by Mr. Worsey, seconded by Mr. Hogarth
—" That a Committee be appointed by this meeting
to receive the reports of persons hereafter to be
naned , whose business shall be to visit the oat
workers , and ascertain all particulars connected
with that branch of our trade , respecting prices paid
for all garments , a description of their habitati ons,
and the number of the persons so employed , diB-
tingaishingj the number of men, women , and
children : giving a faithfu l report thereon ,
and also the names of their employers."—
4. Moved by Mr. Leaars , seconded by Mr. Mac-
laughton : " That the warmest thanks of this meeting
is due and hereby given to that portion of the press
who have assisted us in giving publicity to our ma-
nifold grievances, namely, the Northern Star , Weekly
Dispatch, and Lloyd's Weekly London Newspaper,"
5. Moved by Mr. M'Cabe , seconded by Mr. Clarke ;
a Tk»t the petition now read be adopted by tbJB
meeting.'" 6. Moved by Mr. Lindsay, seconded by
Mr , Toole r M That this meeting appoint two dele-
gates to proceed to London on the 8th of April , to
assist in forwarding the presentation of the foregoing
petition to Parliament , likewise to endeavour to for-
ward the interest of the trade generally."

Cuai> 'Xaxsks os 8ta?fobxshib.x.—An important
meeting was held oa Monda y lait, the 11th Intt&nt , nt
the bouse of Mr. Jeiemi»h Billingtum, Cr&dley Heath,
of tbe Chainm *ker» of Staffordshire and Worcester-
shire , to take into con*ideration tkeir deplorable condi-
tion, and to adopt luch measures m they could bat de-
vise to prevBnt toe employers from reducing wages, as
some cf them are even now endeavouring to d», althongh
they are net paying, in many instances , more than one-
third of what they did twenty yean ago. The meeting
was attended by great number * from Stourbridge , Lye
Waste, Cradley, Cr&dley Heath , Dudley Wood, Briwley
Hill, Tipton, Walsall , kc., and was addressed by several
working chainmaken. The present ruinousl y low
wages were attributed to want of union, and to tbe
brin ging too many hands into tbe trade in times of
great demand foz America n plow ; b sort of work which
requires but little skill to perform. Great numbers of
men bare eight or ten bora, who ought not to fiave
more than one. By these xteana ruin is brought to tbe
whole trade. Great numbers of women, toe, work at
thi» labori ous work , to the disgrace of the men, be it
said. After a good deal of discussion the following
resolution was ;passed unanimously: — " That tbe
part ies composing this meeting pledge themselves ,
individually and collectively, to form unions in the
localities in which they reside, with tb "e view, at the
earliest opportunity, to form one general uni on of tbe
whole trade.*' Fx»m the feeling manifested , at tbe
meeting, there is good reason to hope that tbe above
resolution will be carried oat to the foJlest extent
The cbain-u iaterfl of Liverpool , Bristol, Newport , New-
bridge , South WsJei , Gateshea d, Newcastle, and Glas-
gow, are requested to correspond with John Chance ,
chain-make r, Old Swinford, near Stourbridge , Worces-
tershire. These places would have been corresponded
with bad their addre sses being known.

BaBnslkt. —The strike against Mr. Pcckett is now
in a very good position, snd in all probability will-soon
terminate in favour of the men. A conation of 45 has
been received by the coaimittee from J. T. Wentwortb,
Esq- of StaUboTo ogh Cftstie , f oi the support of the unem-
ployed weavers. This it a second donation of £5 from
that kind gentleman with in a very abort period, and for
which the weaver s have expressed their most grateful
acknowledgement.

Dodwoxth .—A meeting of the weavers of this vil-
lage was held in Mr . Twigger 's large reom, on Tuesday
night last, to take into consideration the best Means of
farthering the object of the men on strike . Mr. Edwin
Castle was unanimously called to the choir, who opened
tbe meeting in a very able manner ; after which J ohn
Shaw and John Grimshaw addressed them at consider-
able length , to the satisfaction of all present.

2. Not to keep out shop-work more than nine days.
3. Not to keep out bespoke jockey tongues more than

two days, and if kept put more than two days to be
subject to a redaction of 9d. upon the wages.

4. Not to keep out bespoke jockey boots, in back-
strappiDg-up and finishing, |more than two days ; and if
kept out more than two days to be subje ct toateduo-
tion of Is. upon the wage?.

5. Not to keep out bespoke Wellington boots, dosing,
more than three days ; and if kept out more than three
days to be subject to a reduction of Is. 6d. upon the
wages.

6. Not to keep out bespoke jockey or Wellington
boots, making, more tbau three days ; and if kept out
more than three days to be subject to a redu ction of
Is. 6d. upon tbe wage*.

7. Not to keep out men's bespoke shoes, Clarence,
Bluchers , or eloth',boota, more than two days ; and if
kept out more than three days to be snbjeot to a reduc-
tion of lg. upon tbe wages.

8. Not to Step out women 's bespoke boots or shoes
more than two days ; and if kept out more than two
days to be subject to a reduction ot 6d. upon the wages
for making.

9. Not to keep oat girls' or boys' bespoke work more
than two days; and if kept more than two days to be
subject Io a reduction of 4d. upon the wages.

As witnesB my band en thia the day
of 184

I, being an householder ,
and living at No. Street ,

do hereb y certif y that I will be answer-
able for any work taken out , lost , or damaged, by

while In the employ of
As witness my band on this the day

of 184 " (
The meeting received the reading of this precious

piece of vtl lany with that execration which it truly
deserved.

The first resolution was proposed by Mr. John Sef-
ton :— I '

" That labour is tbe eriginal source of all wealth , and
the only true capital by which the physical wants of
mankind can be supplied ; and as labour is the property
of the working classes, it bacemes an act of tbe greatest
Id justice to infringe on the rifchta thereof. "

This resolution was seconded by Air. Pemberton , and
carried unanimousl y.

The second resolution was proposed by Mr. Storey
and seconded by Mr. Brew. It was e&rried unani-
mously, and was as follows :—

" Whereas tbe manufacturers .combined togeth er
refuse to give us a fair remuneration for our labour ,
we are justified in withhold ing such labour until they
shall comply."

Tbe third resolution was proposed by Mr. Morris and
seconded by Mr. Thompson , as follows, and was car-
ried unanimously:—

" Tbat we, the journeymen shoemakers, barin g ever
responded to tbe appeals of other societies under similar
circumstances , do bow solicit the Immediate assist-
ance of every united body of operati ves in England ;
and we pledge ourselves to have jastice done us or
perish in the attempt. "

In support of tbe foregoing resolution * tbe meeting
was addressed by that distinguished advocate of the
righta of; UVour Mr. James Leach, and also by Mr.
Daley, who in » strain of impassioned eloquence brought
down the honest execration of tbe meeting upon the
beads of the capitalist conspirators.

Tbe business for which the meeting wa« convened
being conclude d, a vote of thanks was given to the
Chairman aad the meeting separated , determined to a
man sever to submit to the base atte mpts now making
to reduce them to the lowest state of degradation.

W&t € *Xlitx& J0ol>ettwnt.
SoffTH Staffokdshibe. —A delegate meeting was

held In the People 's Hall , Wedoesbnr f, on Monday,
March 11th. The following sums were paid in :—Hill
Top £3 «i 8d ; West Bromwlch £4 7s ; Oldbury
£2 15» ; Dudley Port £1 5a; Swan Village—No. 1
£1 7m 4d ; Wednesbury— No. 1 £3 18j 8d; Darlaston
£5 3s 6d ; Dudley—No. 1 £2 10a; Summer Hill
£1 Is 3d; Tipton—No. 1 £2 14s ; Park House JLaae
3s 6d; Round' s Green 11s 6d; Wblteheath Gate
19m 6d; Wednesbury—No. 2 £3 Hi; Prince * Sod
£2 5«; HprseleyHeath 5s; Bllston— No. 1 £7 lOs lOd ;
Pleck 3s 4d; Bllston—Ne. 2 £1 7s lOd ; Jerusalem
£1 15s; Wol verhampton—No. 1 £3 9ij Swan Village
—No. 2 £2 10s; Monmore Green £2 $m Sd; Brierley
HU1—No. 1 £1; Nethettoa— No. 1 £2 6i 6d ; Wol-
verh ampton— No. 2 16i Id; WoodUlde £2 13s 6d ;
Brockmoor £1 9s i d ;  Belt 15« 5d ; Silvester £1 2s;
Hart' s Hill 8s 3d ; Rowley, Notbertoo—No. 2 19* 3.jd ;
Mount Pleasant £1 10s ; Porto Bello, Dudley—No. 3
£3 2s l£d ; Gomsl Wood £13* 9d; Keat' a Hill
£1 lSs 5d; Old Hill £2 18s 84 ; Pen»n«tt £l 7a 6d ;
Lane Head , Dudley—No. 4 £1 11s 8d; Dudley Wood
12s 9jd ; Wal sall £1 16s 2d; Five Ways , Brierley
Well—No. 2 lis lO. J d ; CoaeUy £1 9s; Wolverbamp-
ton— No. 3 16j 3d; Great Bridge £3 3a 4d ; Can* Lane
4s ; Five Ways 12s 7d; Walsall—No. S 10s ; Tipton—
No. 2 £2 9s ; Pelsall £1 3s. Total , £91 3s. 4d.-~JOHM
Todd , District Secretar y.

Potmoi * DXSTHiCT. —It is with heart-felt gratitude
that the unemplo yed Miners of Poynton and Worth
ackBowledge tbe receipt of the following sums from
their friends, towards their support Feb. 2»th , Mac-
dtsfield Miner s, £2; Oldbam District , £S. March
4th, Middlegate , £2 3s; Norfcury, £3 10*. Marc h 11th,
Macclesnold, £3 ; Pott Shrigly, £3 0s lid ; Aahton
District , £3 o« Sd; Bollington, 14s.—Ja mes Wood ,
rab-Secretarr.

M essrs. Davis akd M'Ccll sy attemded the fol-
lowing places last week with good success:—Monday,
March 4tn , Irvine and Kilburnie ; Tuesday, 6th , Daly ;
Wednesday , 6th , Silmarnoek ; Thursday, 7th , Swer-
rigemoor ; Friday , 8th , Dair y, Ayr , Crawfardran , and
Springs ; Saturday, Sth , Saperington. We are happy
to say the Unlen is pro gressing at railway speed in
Ayrshir e.

Bebwick District. —March 6th, Mr. Joseph
Wilde addres sed tbe local Miners of Doddlngton; 6th ,
visited Ford Moss ; 7th, beid a meeting at the Lion
Ins, Burmanmoor. Several resolution s were passed ,
and Mr. Wilde addressed the meeting for upwards of
an hour , on the plan of restriction. 8tb , visited Bows-
den. The few pit-men that are in these parts are
resolved to do all in their power to fotward the
Union. 9th , a delegate meeting was held at tb« bouse
of Mr. Foreman , Bowsden, Mr . P&tew m in tbe chair.
Several resolutio ns were passed :—!. That the restric-
tion remain aa usual. 2. That a delegate be sent to
the Glasgow Conference , and each member subscribe
five-pence, and forward it to this house, on Saturday,
the 16tb , to defray hi* expenses. 3. That each member
pay sixpence for the Tbornley Colliers. 4. That this
meeting adjourn until the first Saturday after the
Conference , when tbe delegates will meet at the
Folly.

Resolutions pasted for tbe guidance of the four
lodges at Oldbury :—" Tbat all men that will not make
good their payments every fourth night shall be fined
one penny, , and so on in proportion till the eighth
night, and then to be struck of the roll" " Tbat no
man shall enter this association after be is eut of work ,
or pay op more than two nights in arrears after he is
oa notice to come on this beard for support" " Tbat
all boy* joining this association shall pay the card and
entrance money, and be exempt fro m all back nlghta. 1'
" These resolutions to be in operation. "

A Delegate Meetin g of the Lancashire Coal
Miners took place at tbe Bay Horse, Bolton-street ,
Bury, on M onday last , March 11th . There were a grea t
number «f delegates in attendance ; the chair was ably
occupied by Mr. George Harrison , of Dokenfleld , and
the business, which was of a very interesting nature ,
was conducted with great decorum , and occupied up-
wards of eleven hours. The contributions (general and
special) amounted to £216 9s 4jd , exclusive of con-
siderable Bams, which had been subscribed for the relief
of tbe St Helena' Miners In their noble struggle against
tbe encroachments and tyranny of the Coal King*, and
their still more base minions.

A Public Meetin g was also holden in tbe Working
Men's H&U , Bury, Mr. Henry Dennett in the chair.
The meetiog was addressed by several of the accredited
agents of the Association , and tbe audience, which was
very numer ous and chiefly composed of Miners ,
separated , more tban ever determined to persevere in
the glorious strugg le ot unpro tected lubonr against ram-
pant capital.

Thb next General Delegate Meetin g win
take place on Monday, March 25th , at th» heuse of Mr.
William Gardside , New Inn , Dnklnfleld ; ebalr to be
taken at eleven o'clock in the forenoon. Owing to there
having having been seventy-three additional claimants
for relief , the levy will be Is. per member , exclusive of
general contribution.

The Miners of St. Helens' district sincerely thank
the Editor of tbe Northern Star tot the many pr oofs of
kindness they and their br ethren have received from
that gentleman, and they hope be will again favour
then by insertin g the following list of contributions ,
for whick they publicly express their gratitude and
thanks:—Cash from board £92 6s 8<1 ; Greenhough' s
men £6s 15s; Sheventon colliery £5; Inc« do £1;
Sheffied £4;  Union 'colliery St. Helens £1 2s 6d;
Copperas-bill colliery £1 9s; Crofters* Arms, Wlgan
£L 18s ; Hendley colliery £1; Colliers' Arms,
Aspull £7 4s.; Lane Ends do £4; Edge Green
£17 l**4<l i No. 2 Lodge. Presc«tt £3; Bridge Inn ,
»tandlsh £3 8i; Ravenhead Glus W prkij ^3i si l«d ;
Gibraltar , Wigan 18s; Woodhouae do £l 6a 8d j King
William do 10s ; Fleece Lodge do £1; Cross Keys do;
Us; Lamb' a men d» Si fld j Lord Nelson do 14s; Mill
Laae do 6i; Brewers* Arms do £J 17* Howe and
Jockey do «s lOd ; King of Pru uia do 10s; Wklnton
£Si Chprley £* 9» -7d » CoUiew1/ Arms, luce £l;
Roaabri dge do 10s; Dean Church /S; Fleece Lodge,
Bolton £i 10f. Cash from Genera l Board £161 4» 7d
No, 1 and S of Bolton Lodgesi-'of Boltoa Miner * have
subscribed 4*3 8s Id towards supportiag the Alns-
worth meD.

The Coal Kings of Sk. Helens have issued a printed
form of an agreement which they inten d to compel the
men to sign prior to allowing them to remme work. It
is a very lengtny document, and contains a many pro-
visions—of eovrse, all of them Imperfect—as spaces are
left to be filled up in writing with anything theirhlgh
mightinesses may, in tbe plenitud e ef their wisdom,
Uaink proper. One of them, however, is M iafimoas

tha t it deserves to be held up to public reprobation ; it
is this—that whatever may be the length of time the
Miner may stipulate to nerve, tbe master reserves to
himself a power of breaking the contrac t by giving bis
slave one month' s notice : but mark , nO eUch power ia
given to the poor serf. I have obta ined a copy of this
prec ious document , and have sent it to Mr. Roberta f«r
bis opinion thereon , with a request tha t Mr. Beesley
will af terwarda transmit it to the Star for insert ion.

A public MEETiNa of Miners was holden at Wood-
bead on Saturday last. Tbe usual resolutions were
agreed to tiem con. Mr. G- Harrison , of Dukenfleld ,
addresse d the meetiDg in a truly eloquen t speech ; and
so deep an impreBsiou was made upon his auditors , that
upwards of 300 enrolled themselves as members of tbe
Association.

Sheffield.— Oa Thursday last a public meeting of
ColHers was held at tbe Robin Hood Inn. Sheffie ld
Park ; a working Collier in the chair. Resolutions
were passed to subscribe towards defending tbe men
wbo have been sent to prison from Slalnborougn Col*
llery. The meetin g was addressed by D. Swallow.

MAOiSTRAT fe'S ROOM , SHEFF i ELb —On Friday four
Colliurs from Tinsley Park Coll iery was summoned be-
fore the magistrates , to answer a charge of neglect of
work. Mr . Palfreyman and Mr. Broomhead appear ed
for the men. After both aides had been heard , the men
were discharged.

Eckin gton. —The Colliers of this place held a meet-
ing to hear an address from D, Swallow. After the
lecture two pounds were voted for tbe defence ef the
Stainborough Victims, which has been handed over to
tbe proper quarter. :

Wak.efield. ~A large public meeting was held in
tbe Crown Court , at eleven o'clock iu the forenoon of
Monday, the 11th inBian t, Joseph Westerman in the
chair. ' A number of resolutions were passed unani-
mously. The meeting wan addressed by Messrs. Toft,
Ha rris , and Swallow. Tbe same evening, a very en-
thusiastic meeting was held in the long room of the
Griffin Inn , James Auty in tho chair. Mr. Harris spoke
with good effect, at considerable length.

Ceiggleston. '—The Colliers of this place met on
Tuesday night , at seven o'clock, in the Society's Rooms,
Mr. Harris delivered an excellent address. At tbe
Colliery (Pope and Co's), some of the men have got an
advanc e of 2d. per yard, and 3d. per dozen. Iu tbe
straight work it will be an advance of 7d. per day ; in
bank 3d. with every bone of getting another.

Mr. Robeets arrived afc Wakefleld on Monda y ; and
is now on his way to fetch a Writ of Hatstus Corpus
to liberate the poor victims incarcerated in Wakefleld
hell : and we hope by the time thia reaches your
readers that they will be set at liberty.

Bradford Miners— The Bradford Miners, late in
the employ of T. Porter , Egq., return their sincere
thanks to the friends who have contributed to thei r
support during their protracted struggle against the
unjust aggressions of the above named gentleman ;
the following are the Bums contri buted for the pre-
sent week ;—A friend 5r, Ditto Is ;  Ditto 59; Moston
siukers 4a 4d; A chemis t la 6d; No. 12 shop 5^ ;
Gorton potters 2s; Devoges' men 6s Sd; No. 2 shop
5s; Tong Lane oollibry 1**; No. 3 shop Ss; A few
boiler makers 3s; Bird in-H and Is 9d; An unknown
friend 2j ; Old Mess House £6 ; Clayton colliery
£1 123; Aahton district £4 l0s 4d ; A friend Is;
A few gardeners Is 8d; A friend 5s; Small sums
£3 14s 8d.

South Staffordshi re.—A public meeting of
the Minera of South Staffordshire , will be held on
Monday next, at the People 's Had , Wednesbury,
to elect delegates to the Glasgo w Conference. The
ohair will be taken at ten o'clock in the morning.

Shro pshire. — Within tke last week tbe Miners
cauie has ra pidly spread in this ceunty. On Satur-
day . the 2ad alt., P. M. Brophy arrived at South
Staffordshire , and R. Joynson and T. Stevenson ,
from th e Potteries. Mr. B. bad made previous ar-
ran gements for meetings, for which he bad bills
posted , which soon gave the alarm. The police were
on tho aler t; but Mr. fl. on the room being too small,
immedia tely adjourned out of doors. Thi s being the
first attempt , all was fear on the part of the poor
men. A good lecture was deliver ed, and a fevere
castigation given to the police by the lecturer. Other
meetings were held during the week, and on Mon-
day, the 11th , an Out -doors one. it was well
att ended, and upwards of 500 added to the Associa-
tion in less tban a week. The poverty of the Miners
in this place is exceedingly great , many wor king a
for tnight for not more than 8s. 9d. The week has
been a glorious one, and will be long remembered
by many.

Yorkshire. — A public meeting of Miner s was
held on Monday last, in tho Crown Court , Wakefield,
Mr. Joseph Westmoreland in the chair. The meet-
ing was addressed at great length by Metsrs. Harris ,
Auty, Swallow , and Toft. Among the resolutions
passed, were the following :—" That it is the opinion
of this meeting that nothing but shortening the
hours of our labour will accomplish our object of a
fair day 's wage for a fai r day 's work ; we hereby
resolve to restrict ourselves to 2s. 6d. per day of
eight hours , to commence to-morro w morning,
March , the 12ih." " That we subscribe for the ex-
pence of procuring a, writ of Ha beus Corpus to
deliver from prison John Herbert and others who
have been committed to the Wakefiel d House of
3orrsction . "

Padiham. —Tbe following monies have been re-
ceived t—BeJ thoTn , £3 la; Burnle y, Is 4d ; Althram ,
£7 is id ; Doghole, 9a i Broadneld , £1 ; Dunken
Park, £3 10j ; Marsden, £1 6s 4J d ; I^htou Hill
Park, £'ii 3d ; Roohdale, 41 10s ; B«xeuden , £5 ;
Dutesgate , £1 ; Baoup, £5; Swinshan , £3 £V;
Bankrofts , IOj ; and Dagdale Pit , 10a. We are
Btill remainin g on strike.

HOUSE OF LORDS— Tuesda y, March 12th.
- Lord Montba glk raised some discuBsion on the

Rabject of the importance of an enlargement of the
graat to the College of Maynooth , in ord er that the
Roman Catholic priesthood might bave the benefit ;
of a lar ger and more liberai«ourse of education . No
opposition was made to the motion of the Noble
Lord , which was the for the produc tion of pa pers
connected with Maynooth. —The House then ad-
journed.

HOUSE OF COMMONS-TUESDAY , March 12.
THE tACTOXT BILL.

Sir Walter Jakes gave notice that , in com-
mittee on the Factories ' Bill, he should move that
the word " child" in the bill mean a person under
fifteen years of age, and that tbe words " young
person " mean a person under twenty-one years ot
age.

JtiPORT DUTIES.
Mr. Coidrn moved for a Select Committee to in*

quire into the effects of protective duties on imports
upon the interes t of the tenant- farmers and farm
labourer s. In introducing the subject he said such a
Committee as he called for was generally grant ed, and
he had the more confidence that it would be granted
in this instance because he intend ed, in ease his
motion should be agreed to, only to call persons
connected with agriculture. His object was to
prove that what was balled protection was delusive
and injurious to the farmers. It eo happened that
there was no real bnna f i d e  farmer in the House—
be hoped that the next general election would give
them one. But let him cal l tenant-farmers to give
their evidence before a commi ttee , and he would
show that rent was the prime element in the protec-
tive system. One-half of the produce of the Lothiau s
went for rent ; he would show that , with land rent
free , English farmers could grow corn with profit
at an average price of 26*9. For a long series of
years, while rent had been increasing thr eefold ,
wages bad been falling. Yet it had been attempted
to make labourers believe that their condition could
be improved by diminishing the fund out of which
their wages were paid J He then went at consider-
able length into the condition of the agricultural
labourers of Dor set, Wilts , Wales, Scotland , and
Ireland. This part of the case, he contended, put
them out of court. How could they hold up thsir
face for protection , when, instead of a well-fed class
of labourers, they had nothing to exhibit bu t
so dreary a pasture ! Landlords might be
blamed for the non-accommodation of the labourers
on their individual estates ; but farmers were
not responsible for the wages which they paid
—that was the fault of the system. The far -
ther you receded from the manufactu ring dis-
tricts , the lower wages became in the rural districts.
Give the committee- he asked for , and he would
desire nothin g better than to see the evidence of
Earl Spencer and Ducie compared with those of the
Dukes of Richmond and Buckingha m. But refuse
the inquiry, and then what would be the effect on
tbe minds , of even the agricu ltural populat ion !
After showing the beneficial effeots of competition
onmanu factures, and rid iculing the idea that English-
men in their agriculture could not compete with
foreigners , he concluded by moving for a select com-
mittee to inquire into the effects of protective duties
upon the interests of the tenant-farm ers and farm-
labou rers of this country. ;

Mr. Gladstone pr aised the moderate tone of Mr.
Cobden , but could not see the connectio n between
his speech and his motion. Both sides of the House
felt deeply on the subject of the condition
of the agricultural labourers , and landlor ds were
anxious to ' ameliorat e it. The proposed com-
mittee, instead of aiding in the development of agri -
cultural improvement , would be made a part y handl «
by the pppoaentB ot . the Com Lawv It Wia thegreat fault or the school of political economy to
which Mr. Cobden belonged, that it looked upon
man in the abstract , *nd talked of his tra nsferencefrom place to place, without reference to early andIdeal asMationSjfamjly t^exclusively to prod uotion i and forgot distri bution
But Mr. Gobden had not tra ced the enhanc ement
•f pnoe^o theXJorn Law t and his present statement•of^ the slight effaet which Free  ̂ Trade in eorn wouldhave on price, was very different from the langiiagehe was in the habit of holding elsewhere. Even theallegation of laotiiation of price , as attributa Ble tothe Corn Lavr -was a questionable propbaUion. Itcould aieo be dwaonstrftted. th»k tto interest of the

landlord was the least in the cultivation of the soil ;
the other tw;o parties , th e farmer and the labourer ,
affected as they would be by an alteration in the
proportion of capital and labour applied to it s culti-
vation, had a greater interest. So long >3 agitation
was confined to the surface , this country could bear
a larger amoun t of it without detriment than any
other ; and notwithstanding the activi ty of the Anti-
Corn Law League, there was a general impression
that its agitation consisted more in parade and cere-
monial than ia reali ty. Still , he was opposed to the
granting of this committee, if not for the agitation ,
at least for the apprehension which it would create.
It would excite fears of farther changts and legisla-
tion on a subject on which security was essential to
the progress of the agricultural labourer ; and oa
these and other grounds he resisted the motion.

Mr. Hawes followed ia support of the motion ,
and Lord Pollin gton in opposition to it.

Mr. Scon (( Roxburghshire), as a Scotch Member ,
came for ward to oppose the motion , and argued
that , while the landlords derived small profit from
their capital, the gains of the manufacturers were
enormous. If the price of corn would not be mate-
rial ly reduced by Free Trade , wha t was all the
agi tation about ? Ho strongl y denied that the
Scotch farmers vrere in favour of the doctrines of
the Anti-Corn Law League.

Lord Worsl ey adduced some documentary evi-
dence in order to show that Mr . Cobden 's statis-
tics, as to the relation between produce and rent ,
were emmeous.

Mr. BaoiHEHTON , after adducing the ktatistie * of
the propor tion which the agricultural population
bor e to the rest of the community, alluded to the
6tory which Colonel Wood (who was sitting oppo-
site to him) told at the Uxbridga meeting about
Fr ee Trade! and his boot-maker. It bad been
boldly assert ed that Free Trade would reduce boots
from £2 5s. to £1 5$., thoug h the duty on foreign
boots was only 2s 4d. a pair.

Colonel Wood (Brecknockshire) said that it was
not he, bu t the boot-maker , who was the anti-free
trader ; tho boot-maker was for Free Trade in every
thin g bnt boots 1 He regretted this agitation on
both sides, deprecated a war of associations , and was
for the old maxim of live and let live. The corn
laws were as essential for the manufacturing interest
as the agricultural.

Colonel Sisthori ' expressed his amazement that
Mr. Cobden should have broug ht on this motion ,
instead of appearing with his white wand at tke
O'Connell dinner. H e would vote for the motion, if
he though t it!were sincere ; but it was only another
specimei of the humbug by which Messrs Cobden
and Bright tried to gam credit by speeches for being
fri ends of the poor.

Mr. Villiere , Mr. Bright , and Dr. Bo wring spoke
in support of the motion ; and Mr. Bankes and Mr.
Newdegate against it.

After a few remarks from Mr. O. Stanle y, a divi-
sion took place, when there appeared—

For the motion 133
Against it 244

Majority 91
The House adjourne d at half- past one o'clock.

Wednesda y, March 13th.
The [principal business was a discussion on the

Recoud readin g of Lord Wobsley's Enclosure of
Commons Bill, which was opposed by

Mr. Sharmah Crawford , who objected to the
wholesale power which the bill would confer , in
depriving the [people of their rights of commonage,
and moved that it be read a second time that day
six months , j

He was seconded by Colonel Sibthobp , who op-
posed the bill in toto, and declared bis determination
to take the sense of the House on every one ot its
149 clauses. !

The second readin g was carried by 70 to 23.

Arrival o? the Hibrbnia. —We are indebted to
the kind attention of the Liverpool agent of the
New York firm of Harnden & Co., for a file of
New York and Boston papers down to the 2nd of
Mar ch inclusive. From the New Fork Republic ,
we give the account of the following

HORRIBLE CALAMITY.
HXPLOSIOS OP THE PRIXCETON 'S GREAT QVX.

Death of the Secretary of State—of the Secretary of
the Navy—of Commodore Kennon—of Virgil
Maxy~of Mr. Gardner , of N. Y., $c. $c.

The following frigh tful intelli gence we obtain
from an eye Witness :—

To-day the Princeton made another excursion ,
having on board several hundred guests, who had
been invited by Captai n Stockton , including mem-
bers of tbe Executive , of Committees of Congress ,
members of both Houses, and several hundreds of
ladies. }

The ship proceed down the river below Mount
Fernon , and qa its return , when in about' twenty
minutes ' run of Alexandria , the large gun on the
bow was fired , it being the second or third time it
had been dischar ged with ball , and the usual service
charge , and , exploding at the breech , spread death
and destruction on the deck ! Among the victims,
are those named above. It is said several of the
gunners , crow, &c, belonging to the ship, were
killed or mortall y wounded , and several others are
missing. The breech ef the gun was severed, and
carried away the bulwark of the ship opposite to it.
It was the iron fra gment s, it is supposed , which
struck down so many on board , and who could not
have been behind the gun. Captai n Stockton ,
we learn , is among the wounded, but it
is thought he is not Beriously injured. Colonel
Benton was : likewise injured. We understand
that none of; the iron fra gments struck him,
but tbat the concussion etunued him severely, 89
well as several others. The accident took place ,
about sunaefc.; A steam-boat from Alexandria ,
which was passing, was sent back to town ,- and
returned with several surgeons. The Prince-
ton yet lies at anchor at tho place where the
fri ghtful accident occurred , with the bodies on
board . Most of the guests have arrived in the city.
The President of the United States , who was on
boar d at the j time of the explosion, but who es-
caped unhurt ,; remains with the bodies on board.
We understand tbe Princeton will come Up iu the
mornin g. :

Further Particulars. —Half-past ten o'clock.
—I have this moment conversed with a Mr. El-
liott , who has just come from the Princeton . He
states that there are only six killed in all. Jud ge
Upsher , Governor Gilmer, Colonel Gardiner , N.Y.
Virgil Maxy, late Charge. Commodore Kennon. A
coloured boy named Henr y the President 's servant.
Captain Stockton , al thou gh badly hurt , it is thought
wiU recover , j He was standing at the butt of the
gun when it exploded , and a piece of it went on
each side of him—his face is much burned , receiving
the whole ftash of the powder. Colonel Gardner
had both arms and both legs blown off. Maxy 's
arm was blown off clean by the shoulder. Com-
modore Kenno n had one leg and one arm blown off,

There were about twelve or fourteen sailors
wounded , but Mr. Elliott says it is thought they will
all recover. Mr. Gilmour was killed by a fragment
striking him on the forehead. Mr. Upsher 's legs
and arms were broken , and his bowelB blown out.
They all died instantly, but the President' s servant ,
who lived about ten minutes , but never spoke how-
ever. Commodore Kennon gave but one sigh. The
bodies are to {be brought up to the city at twelve
o'clock to-morrow.

Additional; Particulars f rom the Boston Cou-
rier , March 1st.—The editor of the Boston Times,
who was one f of the visitors on board , writes a
letter to his paper , from which we take a few ex-
tracts. ) * * * •

Mr. Benton immediatel y after the affair , com-
plained and suffered much from the effect of the
explosion , but I did not see, when I left- the boat ,
that he was seriously hurt. Mr. Tyson had one of
the pieces of the gun passed dire otly through his hat.
The gentlemen killed were all standing upon the
leeward sid e of the gun , nearly in a row, and when
the gun burst ed, the pieces went in their direc-
tion and killed them instantl y—not a groan'was
heard to escape their lips. The President , but a
moment previous to the discharge very fortu-
nately left its vicinity. As the dense smoke
cleared away, (Captain Stockton was discovered with
his hair and face scorched , and his dress covered
with powder. He jumped with one sprin g to the too
of his gun, and exolaimed "My God I Would that
I were dead too !" He was immediat ely hand ed
down and conveyed to the cabin , and a more heart-
broken man 11 never saw. He is to ba pitied for the
calamity, though he is in nowise to blame, for it has
resul ted , as I will now state, from causes over which
he could have no oontroul. It would be impossible
for me to describe to you the distr essing scenes that
followed the acoident , for I am entir ely inadequate
to the task. Tbe living will suffer more
than tbe dead. Mrs. Gilmer immediately heard
of the awful fate of her husband , and " would pot.
be comforted. " She groaned dreadfully, and pre-
sented a striking picture of a heart-s truck , desolate
woman. Miss upshar was also on board —but her
sufferi ngs I did not witness , as she remained in the
cabin. Ju dge Upshur has a wife and three or four
children to deplore his sudden death. The Secretary
of War, Mr. Wilkins, had » narro w escape ; he was
itanding near; to Jud ge Upsh»r just before the dia-
eharge , arid remark ed that v" if^he win Secretary of
War , he did Mot like the noise, and would therefore
¦ove a little out of the way," and just as he moved
the gun, exploded. One of Senator Woadbury's
daughters (the eldest I think) was standing »o near
to the persons killed, that her dress was completely
spattered over with blooi. Her escape was tndy mira-
oalouB, as was also that of others in the immedia te
vicinity of the gun. When the accident happe ned I
was in the cabin , listenin g to a patriotic song from
one of the company, and as he was singing the word
Washington , ice gun fired , and , said one of the gen-
tlemen , " there goes the big gun in henour of the
name—let us also give three cheers to it ;"¦—but the
cheerin g had; har d ly commenced before the fatal
event was made known, and all were silent as
death. But I hjive w>t roojo to nienUoa the thou.

sand incidents that occurred , and are connected wiftthe event—and must reserve them for anota er 'op.portunity. \. . ,
HEABT-BENDWOvOccnBBEWC B—THE AstLUSt Foi

the Poor burned to the Groo«dI—tew op ib»
Inmates cousdmed in the Flames ! I^-It is outpainful doty to record one of the most diatres aint
occurrences that ever took place upon the Island
of Nan tucfcet , and we sincerely pray that we may
never be called upon again to mote one att ended
with like consequences. . About two o'clock oa ths
morning of Wednesday, February 21st, a fire brjbkt
out in the Asylum for the Poor, some eight miletfrom "t own, and in the course of two hours, the
building was burned to th« ground. So rapid ly
did the fire spread, that those in the house wen
unable to save any of their effects—-arid awful
to relate, ten of the inmates were bnrned to death .
One of those burnt (Lydia Bowen) had carried her
child to a place of safety, and returned to try to save
somethin g, but did not hersel f again escape the de-
vourin g flames. Ther e were fifty-nine person s in
t he house, be?ide3 the family of Captain Timothy
Bunk er, tbe keeper. Captain B. lost all his effects
and forty dollars in money. There were eighteen
of the paupers bed-ridden—one of them, we were
told , had not walked for about twenty years.—New York Suny March 2.

Ah immense number Of fires are reported in the
Net * York Sun, for which we cannot find room.

Congress.—Thet o is nothing very important in
the debates of Congress, which like an assembly
nearer home, does more in the talking than the
workin g way. An alteration (for the better we
hope) of the old gaggiDg rules with respect to the
reception of petitions , was likely to be effected.

Leed3 Corh Market , March 12.—The arriva ls
of Wheat and Beans to this day's market , are lar ger
than last week. Barl ey smaller. Wheat has bees
slow sale at last week's prices. In Barley verj
little alteration. Oats and Beans scarcely so well
sold.
THE AVERAGE PRICES OF WHEAT, FOR THE WBK

ENDING MaBCH 12, 1844.
Wheat. Barley. Oats. Rye. Beans. P ^
Qtb . Qrs. Ojt b. Qrs. Qrs. Qn
3882 1181 262 5 556 «

£ s . d. £s. d. £ a. d. £ b. d. £s. d. £s . i
2 17 1 1 14 9 I 1 4J 1 15 H 1 12 8.$ 1 IS %

Pric e of Iron. —English bar , per ton , £5 03 Od
to £0 0i; nail rods, £6 5s; Hoop , £7 10s; sheets,
£8 03; cargo in Wales , £i IQa Od ; pig, No. 1, Wales,
£3 103 Od ; do. Clyde, £2 10s Od—Forei gn, SwedM
£\0 5s to £10 103; Russian , cewo, £16 10s.

Bradf ord Mabket , Thdb sday, Mabc h I*--"
Wool—There is no material altera tion in this bra nw
of the trade; the market 13 well stocked with most
kinds, and if any change in prices , a shade in faroaf
of the buyers. —Yarns are considered hardly as br iss
a8 B.few weeks past ; the present prices hold no ur
ducement to prirohase for distant delivery. , TM
stocks continae low aad the pri ces firm. Piece— ^
Piece market continues tolerabl y bri sk, and fno seen*
mula tion in the makers ' hands, which ehcouf»g#
the manufacturers to seek full prices. The con*
tinued advances on cotton warps , have made a very
serious difference in. the cost of a piece, exclusive of
the increase d prire Of worsted weft.

Newcastlk Cobn MABKET i March 9.—At 01a
marke t this morning, we had a> large show of whe»
from the growers , and from the coast the arriva ls art
also to a fair extent  ̂ about 1000 Quarter s h»vi$
arrived from: the north ; notwiths tandin g whie»i
however, the countr y supply was taken off readi ly
at an adyanbe of Is per quarte r, whilst at the £»o*
time a fair.cle arance was effected.of ship qual ities»
the full rates of this day se'hnight. In free foreign
the transactiona were only to a moderate extent , »«
principal millers being rathe r inclined to decrease
than add to their stocks at pres ent. In bonded lit"8
stirrin g.

WAKEFIELD CORN M ARKET.
Fr idaŷ  Mabch 15.—The holders of Wheat h*w

been very firm in demanding last week's prices* ̂
the buyers were unwilling to increase their stops'
ai»n those ierpaa j, therefore not much business

^done. Bari lj  ̂met ailoiwr sale, without any m»t«rI*'
alteration in value. Oats , and Shelling we» M
yet eachi ftilly supporied former prices. Besns jnocfl
the BS'me as last week.

Middlesex, by JOSH TJA flOBSON, a* W»X« ^
> is«pfili^,W(MulJa ntfl5,M«*8t^̂

Midi Publish ^
(fo«'"•ttM !'

*iW Fbar gcs C^po*J 
at

W»7>*^
." . lingb ŷ TXtoX- W

interna l C<mimunicsaoh exlstinjf betired a the **£
No. i, Marketrtree  ̂and the said Nos. P *£13, Mariet -stree  ̂firig iate, ̂ i«

;con«tilBtIn«^-
Whole of the said Pri nt n|[ and PuWlsb ing0*, ;
one Premiss f. ^1

AH Commwiicatioai must be add ressed, Post-paidi
^

Mr. EOESOH , Northern Star OiEce, 1*6^3.

{Satordsy^Matcb it, 13«4) 
^' • iM^i—J ^HHsi

isi^s :-^rinted ;for the 
P^pnet or, FEA BO ^
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IMP ORTANT TO THE CORDWAINEBS.
DISGBACEKCL TrRAKNT OP THE KaKCHESTEB ,

EHK -OSEHS ^-SPIRITED IIEETIN * OI THE
OTKEATIVES.

A meeting of the shoemakers of Msnckestor , was
held on Men<sy evening last in the Carpenters * Hall,
to oppose the combine * «fiorta of tbe tyrannical portion
of theii eraplojers -who are making an effort to reduce
tbeb alre ady sesnty earnings beloir starv aUon priea:
At Hie hour appointed for opening the meeting, up^
wird» of one thwujujd individu als conaeoted with
the Trtdes" Unions were aswrnbled , when Mr. P«ter
Hanley lru called to tbe chair, whe is « lidd manner
txplsin ftd the aatue of their grimaces, and U U»
eoart e of his excellent retaarks , rtad a copy of the* re-
striction s which the eombinad band of miateri -w«t
endeavourf nf; ,to degrade the men with: by comptUia g
then to i«bs»ib« to. A more isfamoms atte«pt mev«r
was tns4e by refined tyran ny to ezuLiv* Uw operative,
tban this production of tbe combined natter shoemakers
of Mancheste r as frill beseen by aperualof a copy here
given :—

"Rules to U obitrved by Worltmem.
I do iereby agree to comply "with the rules of yo«,

•while in yomr em-
ploy, namely :—•

1. To take omt aad bring ut "if 01k tkiconlum to |*aur
nle ox with.

^arHamentatp 3Eni dl%f«te .

LOCAL MARKETS.

LATEST FRO M AMERICA/

Just Published , Price Sixpence.
C HRI STIANITY PR OVED ID OLATRY ; or,
\J a Short and Easy Method with the Christi ans,

B T H E  N Q E T T T E R I S r  S T A R .  \ \ _^ Mar ch 16, 1844.

By Chables Soothwexl.
" To trace an error to its fountain-head , is to ref ute

it."—CAic/ Justice Coke
Glasgow : Paton and Love, Nelson-street ; Ja mes

Watson j H. Hetherington , D. B. Cousins, and John
Cleave, London ; Miss Roalfe and Co. and Wi H.
Robinson , Edinbur gh ; J. Hobson , Huddersfield and
Leeds ; Hey wood, Manchester ; and all liberal
Booksellers.

TO MINERS.
XTT ANTED a quantity of Miners at the Woodhea d

Yt Tunnel , on the Sheffield , Ashton-under-Lj ue.
and Manchester Railway.

Good Workmen will meet with employmen t and
liberal wages, by applying to Mr. Richard Hatters -
ley, Contractor , Woodhead , near Mottram, Cheshire .

TO THE CHARTIST PUBLIC .
TONOTHAN BARBER respectfully informs the
ti Char tists and the public generall y, that be will,
on the 23rd instant , open a shop in Platt-stbbe t,
for the sale of the North ern Star, other Newspape rs,
Chea p Publication s, and all kinds of Stationary.

Any Friends favouring him with their orders will
receive his strict est attention.

Nottin gham , Marc h 11th. 1844.

IMP ORTANT TO EMIGRA NTS,

wjnw&y.i

To sail positively on her regular day, the 21st March ,
The splendid Packe t Ship

GEORGE WASHINGTON * Capt. Aixex ;
800 Tons Register. For passage appl y to

HARNDEN and Co,
62, Waterloo-road , Liverpoo l

TTARNDEN and Co., in commencing the abor a
XI business under the pat ronage of the varion i
Benevolent Societies established in New York for.
the purpose of protecting Emigrants from fraud
and imposition, beg to inform parties who inten d
Emigrating that they can enter into arrangement!
to forward passengers to any part of America io
which they intend tocating.

By ado pting the above course passengers will
save at least one-fourth of the expense to which
they will otherwise be subjected , and will be in-
formed of the exact outlay required to reaoh their
destination.

Agents will be ready to receive them in New
York, and furnish any information required , and
forward them without delay.

Parties desirous of having comfortable Berihi
secured by the above favourite Ship, should mak«
early application to Harndhn and Co., who are the
only authorized parties to engage Passengers for the
above ship. • . . •

Harnden and Co's Passage Office, 02, Waterloo-
road.

Harnden and Co's Commission and Forwarding
Off iee , 20, Water-street *

N.B. The George Washin gton is the only regulai
Packet Ship sailing between the 16th and 26ch inst.

F
ITZHUGH , WALKER; and Co., 12, Gore* !
Piazzas , Liverpool , will despat ch the following v

Vessels, which are fitted up expressly with care for (
the accommoda tion of Second Cabin and Steerags
P&asengexB ,-and sail punctuall y on the foilowiog
days :—

FOR NEW ' YORK.
Ship. Captain. Tons. To Sail.

CHESTER, Wilson, 680 21st Maid
NEPTUNE , RiECHiHnuBO , 540 26th Marct .
"IRVINE," Mdd qwick , ' 500 isfc April.

FOR NEW ORL EANS.
CLARISSA ANDREWS, Colby, 500, W;h Mar cL

Each Passenger is provided by the Ship with
One Pound of good Bread, Flour, Oatmeal, and
Potatoes, and Three Quarts of Water per day dur ing
the voyage, free of charge . ]




